
Nnt to be released until vie receive permission. 

TEE PEEAp OF THE PATRIARCHS. 

I have had many interviews, some of them with very inter¬ 
esting and very distinguished people, but none of them stand 
out more vividly than those which I had in September with the 
Greek and the Armenian Patriarchs in their official residences 
in Constantinople. I have decided to let these fathers of their 
people speak to the readers of this paper in their own words. 

It v-as a beautiful Friday afternoon (the Turkish Sunday or 
Holy Day) when I went with ivliss Pauline Allen, one of the Near 
East Relief workers, to see the Greek Patriarch. As we drove 
across the Galata Bridge over the Golden Horn into Stamboul, the 
Turk!sh quarter of Constantinople, we had to be exceedingly care¬ 
ful, for the red-fezzed Turks were sYiarming everywhere, waving 
flags and giving vent to their exultation at the victory of 
Kemal’s army and to their hatred of "Christian dogs". Many times, 
as vie were obliged to come almost to a stand-still in the narrow, 
crooked streets, they peered into the car with scowling, suspi¬ 
cious faces, and from all the windons and doors of the houses, so 
close that one could almost reach out and touch them, waved the 
red flags, reminding one of the bloody record of the Turks 
throughout their history. 

The Greek Patriarch, Meletios, is a fine-looking man in the 
prime bf life, who would attract attention in any gathering. 
Vihile his face showed plainly the great strain upon him for the 
past fev: weeks, and although he had just heard the details of 
the martyrdom of the Patriarch of Smyrna, aid knew that a similar 
fate might be his at any time, there was no trace of excitement, 
no nervousness, no lack of poise. The grasp of his hand was 
firm, the tone of his voice clear, but earnest, sometimes won- 
drously pathetic, his eyes, shoviing more than any other feature 
the depth and strength of his emotions. He spoke without hes¬ 
itation and with an intensity of conviction which was most im¬ 
pressive, and Miss Allen took stenographic notes as the Patri¬ 
arch said: 

"The divisions among the Christian nations are giving the 
Turks new life and hope. Great Britain seems to be the only 
nation which realizes the real situation. If Great Britain should 
fail to check the Turkish advance, it will be a lasting disgrace 
to Europe, and even to America, that no nation gave Great Britain 
cooperation to prevent continued Turkish atrocities. If the 
American Government thought it ...to be its duty to intervene to 
make the world safe for democracy against the assaults of Ger¬ 
many and to uphold the ideals on which the United States Govern¬ 
ment is based, vhy should she not consider it her duty to con¬ 
tinue to uphold the same ideals, and to prevent these awful 
crimes against humanity, to say nothing of democracy? All the 
Eastem Christians look up to the United States, and It is hard 
to understand her refusal to take action to protect the Innocent 
and helpless from outrage and slaughter. It is believed by our 
people that the United States could prevent the atrocities if 
she declared positively that they must cease. 
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"For all the other things that your people have done 
for the Eastern Christians.we thank you. Your visit gives 
me the opportunity to express, in the name of the Greek 
Christians, our gratitude to the United States, and espec¬ 
ially to the Dear East Relief, for assistance to the re¬ 
fugees of Smyrna. This help is as the myrrh and spices and 
the clean shroud, which Joseph and Nicodemus furnished for 
the burial of our Lord, for it is Indeed the Christianity of 
Asia Minor which has been entombed. The Seven Churches of 
Asia, to which our Lord delivered his last message on earth 
have lived through the centuries despite persecutions and 
martyrdom. In the Caucasus and Anatolia, the three million 
of Armenians and Greeks, who before the Great Yiar represented 
Christianity, have been massacred or driven into exile. The 
fires of the conflagration of Smyrna light up this ancient 
Christian city as the funeral pyre of the martyrs. V<e can 
but think of the promise of our Lord in his Petmos messages 
to the angel of the Church of Smyrna, "Be thou faithful unto 
death and I will give thee a crown of life.' 

"The Metropolitan Arch-Bishop of Smyrna, was invited to 
come to the headquarters in Smyrna of Noured-in-Pasha, and 
upon leaving the Conference he was immediately attacked by a 
band of TUrks, gathered for the purpose, who beat, stabbed, 
mutilated, and finally killed him. Many Greek priests were 
also killed after awful torture. All of the men between 17 and 
45 have been torn from their families at Smyrna and deported 
into the interior to almost certain starvation and other forms 
of death. The fairest girls and women have been outraged, 
taken' to'harems' sr killed, and hundreds of thousands have been 
driven from their homes and today have practically nothing - 
no home or land, no shelter of any kind, no clothes except the 
ragged ones they are wearing, no food, no money to buy food, 
no chance for employment, in most cases the men of the family 
killed or deported, and only the mothers and children left. 
% own country, Greece, is bankrupt, and cannot maintain 
in comfort the present population. And today we learn that 
Eastern Thrace is to be turned over to the Turks, which means 
that seven or eight hundred thousand more Greeks will have to 
leave their homes in Eastern Thrace, or be massacred by the 
bloodthirsty Turks. It is the blackest page in modern histo'ry." 

And then the Patriarch, with the same feeling which a 
father would show for his own children, said: 

% hat can be done to save try poor despairing, dying people? 
fte rrnst appeal to your people to save them from starvation, di- 
s'ease and death. God has blessed you with food and clothing, 
and you have big hearts. Take your people our thanks, but ask 
them to continus to help us in this day of death." 

I told the Patriarch that I would convey bis appeal to our 
people, and furthermore stated that if I had the power I would 
call upon the manhood of my country to protect them from perse¬ 
cution and extermination. 

The following day I had a conference with the Armenian 
Patriarch, Zavan, at his home near the Pera quarter of Constan- 
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tinople. His attitude wag that of one who "was acquainted 
with grief," who was accustomed to evil tidings. And yet he 
did not speak as entirely hopeless-rather as one who, while 
grieved and burdened by the tragedy of his people, was alert, 
and determined to do all in his power to save the remnant. 
Miss Allen acted as interpreter, and Miss Morton took steno¬ 
graphic notes, and the conference lasted for over an hour, and 
only a small part is quoted here. The Patriarch said: 

"My reliable information from eye-witnesses is that the 
Turks did not start to burn the town for three days. It was 
started first in the Armenian, and then in the Greek quarter. 
The Turks went into the houses and killed the men and women 
there, and that is why the foreign, newspaper correspondents 
saw so few dead bodies in the streets. After they had finished 
looting the houses, the Turks set fire tq the Armenian quar¬ 
ter, so that it is impossible to figure out how many they killed. 
They kept the fire going by restarting it when it burned low. 
Five times they started the fire that the entire quarter might 
be destroyed. 

"Tihen the fire began, many of the Armenians took shelter 
in the large Armenian Church, barred themselves in and resisted. 
Later they fled to the Dominican .School, but when the fire 
reached the school they fled to the pier to try to take the 
boats, but the most of them were massacred, and the rest were 
deported back into the interior to meet their death by starva¬ 
tion or the sword." 

The Patriarch stopped, overcome by his feelings. Present¬ 
ly, in reply to Questions, he said: 

"There were nearly four million Armenians before the war 
began; now'there are less than two million. None of these would 
remain in Turkey if they could get out. Life for an Armenian 
in Turkey is almost worthless, because he hag no chance to es¬ 
cape if a TUrk chooses to kill him and take his property from 
his family. It is a repetition Of the awful atrocities which 
the Turks have perpetrated deliberately in cold blood throughout 
their history. All the Armenians would leave, but they are not 
permitted to do so. 

"The Armenians ruled in Cilicia before the country was 
conquered'by the'Turks. Afterward when the French took charge, 

"thousands" of “Armenians" went' to Cilicia under the' pledges of the 
French Government that they should be protected. But the French 
made "a secret' treaty with the" Angora Turks, withdrew from Cil¬ 
icia,'le av'ing" the Armenians to their fate. Many of them were 

'massacred by the Turks, and the rest "took up their weary ftarch 
fled from the "country, and now there are no Armenians left in 
Cilicia.'"'" ' ... 

"I asked what he thought would happen if the British should 
follow the example of the French,and Italians-withdraw their 
troops' and alio in Hemal's army to "erjter "Consten tinople Without 
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a moment's hesitation, he replied: 

"There would certainly be a repetition of the Smyrna hor 
rors. There are over thirty thousand Turks in Constantinople 
armed and organized to obey ary instructions Kemal nay give, 
and they may act without waiting for orders. Lists have already 
been madej the houses noted of those whom the Turks in the city 
for various reasons have marked for slaughter. There is no 
safety but in flight." 

X asked why the Turks killed the Armenians, and he replied: 

"Because the Armenians are ChriBtians, but also because the 
Turks are jealous of the Armenians; they are more intelligent, 
they have better schools, and are better educated. There are 
about five Turks to one hundred Armenians in school. Also .he 
bulk of the commerce and business generally Is carried^ on by 
the Armenians. The Turks hate the Armenians because they are 
Christians, are better educated, and are better business rren. ^ 
Jealousy and religious hatred are the causes of the massacres. 

And then in the conclusion of the conference the Patriarch 
made the following touching appeal: 

"The Armenians can never forget what the Near Last he lief 
has done for them. The children would all be dead had it no. 
been for you. Now they have performed a miracle by getting 
hold of all these children and saving them, and we owe every¬ 
thing to the Americans, be want a country where we can live 
and grow In peace and support ourselves. Vve do not wan', to 
live as we have to now - as paupers, as beggars, by being 
helped, vie want to have a chance to help ourselves. Now every 
day the situation Is growing worse - the misery is augmenting 
every day. Although the Armenians recognize all that America 
has done for them, they hope that they will not now be allowed 
to die while America is aiding the children. They teg that 
the Turks may hot be allowed to massacre all the older ones In 
the meanwhile. America Is far away, and her interest In this 
country is purely an interest in humanity. Every other country 
in Europe has political interests, and for that reason we teg 
America to protect us from destruction. Her human interest 
would save every one if she would enter Into the situation, 
and not only feed the hungry, but save the rest of us from 
outrage* torture and death at the hands of the Turks# 

I present the pleas of these two Patriarchs to our Christ¬ 
ian people that they may decide what answer they will give ana 
how many they will save from starvation* 
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AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR ARMENIAN AND SYRIAN RELIEF 
ONE MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 
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REPORT OF TRIP ACROSS ARMENIA AND ANATOLIA 

BY JAMES L. BARTON 

On the 5th of March I left Constantinople for Derindje 
the headquarters for the supplies of our Relief Committee, 
and on the 6th I started down the Bagdad Line with a train of 
twenty-two cars loaded with supplies and with workers to be 
distributed down the Line. 

The supplies and workers were left at Konia, Adana, 
Tarsus, with final deposit at Aleppo. I was accompanied by 
Dr. Gates, President of Robert College, and our plan was to 
proceed into the Interior by way of Ourfa, Mardin and Harpout 
and so on out by way of Malatia and Sivas to Marsovan and 
Samsoun. 

On arriving at AlepoQ we found that General Alleriby 
had sent orders that we were not to be allowed to go into the 
interior of Turkey beyond the area of effectual British control 
This order was given because of the"fact that a few days before 
our arrival a British Officer in attempting to reach. Dirabekir 
with an automobile had been handled roughly and compelled to 
leave his automobile and practically everything he possessed, 
and the fear was that something would happen to us, perhaps 
worse than that and the British would be asked to rescue us 
from the hands of the Kurds or Turks. 

We endeavored in every way possible to secure change 
of this order by correspondence and by telegraph but failed. 
I started then for Cairo as the British Officials at Aleppo 
had expressed their willingness to have the order changed. At 
Cairo X had a long interview with General AXlenby and secured 
a reversal of the order with full promise to make the contem¬ 
plated trio. I at once wired Aleppo to make preparations and 
Mr. Riggs who was at Ourfa at the time started almost at once 
with one of our workers in his Ford car by way of Severek and 
Dirabekir, reaching Harpout in two days from Ourfa. 

In the meantime Dr. Gates found that it was xmpossible 
for him to take time for the entire trip and he had started 
back for Constantinople with his son Moore. 

I returned to Aleppo and on the 24th of April at 9:00 
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in the morning accompanied by Dr. Dodd, Dr. Bartlett, a Repre¬ 
sentative of the Sunday School oarty, Mr. Means and Mr. Farnsworth. 
We had with us on flat cars - two Ford Touring cars and one two- 
ton Reo Truck, with some supolies for Mardin and equipment for 
our own journey which included over a ton of gasolene as we knew 
none would be found again until we reached Constantinople. 

At Tel-Abiadh we reached the limit of British control 
and found that we had three or four days to wait before the 
weekly Turkish train would be in. Mr. Weeden who had been lo¬ 
cated at Ourfa met us with one of our two-ton Reo trucks and 
Dr. Dodd and I went up to Ourfa for a day and got thoroughly in 
touch with the work there. We did not reach Mardin until after 
dark on the 28th of April but at the Junction from which we 
branched from the Bagdad Ry. we were met by the Turkish Mudir 
and the head of the Jandarmie saying that they had received in¬ 
structions from the Governor of Mardin to meet us and to afford 
us any assistance possible. 

At Mardin the Governor sent down horses to take us to 
the City as the Railway Station is at the foot of a Mountain. 
We were in Mardin on the 29th where the Turk Officials did 
everything for us possible. Our cars and trucks were unloaded 
and brought uo to the City. We found the Missionaries in good 
spirits with Mrs. Dewey and daughter planning on going home as 
soon as Mrs. Dewey gained a little more strength. 

On the 30th of Aoril we took to the Roads and were in 
Dirbekir in the middle of‘the afternoon. We were met there by 
the Vali and were his guests until we left morning of May 2m. 
He had furnished a house for us and we were royally entertained. 
We found the condition of the City deplorable beyond power of 
words to describe. With very few exceptions, the_Armenian 
Houses, churches, and School buildings were m rums, j- . . , 
was no( a Native priest in the City or Ecclesiastic of any kind 
living. The only Ecclesiastic in the City was an Aimeman 
Calcic Priest who himself was a Refugee from ^roum, an old 
and broken-down man but with splendid spirit. He gathered me 
Armenians together and we met them and it was depressm0 
see their terror and aopeals regarding the hopelessness whi h 

shadowed them. 

On May 3rd we started for Harpout after hi^ing left 

IS s-E. 

whf:of the Military forces at Harpout appeared. They 
and the Head oi tneiiiii y night and on the morning of 
remained in * “"M^Sgg^car the Governor, the Military 
Sunday, the 4th, in Mr. Kl§Ss i was in time for the 

Commander andJ^lt^Mezere thereat of the party came in about 
ro^ngWeewIrCeeSinaHar;oute;ntil Wednesday meaning May 7th- 
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We left Mr. Means at Harpout with Mr. Riggs and 
Mr. Vrooman to take charge of the Industrial Department in which 
more than a thousand children refugees were already engaged. 
We found there that Miss Jako’oson hid done a marvellous work 
in holding things together, in gathering about her a great 
number of Orphans and under most unfavorable conditions had es¬ 
tablished and was conducting a considerable number of Orphan 
homes. Too much cannot be said concerning the work she had 
done single handed and alone. 

Mr. E'nman in charge of the German work had left a 
few days before cur arrival and a Swiss woman was left’in charge 
of the German orphan work for the present but they were eager 
to pass it all over to us as soon as we were ready to take it 

up. 

On the 7th we went to Malatia making the journey in 
about six hours. There is a good wooden bridge across the 
Euphratis. In Malatia we got a hearty reception from the 
Governor who with some 500 Turks was out on the Road to give 
us welcome. We found here that Armenians were something in 
the same condition as in Dirbekir, broken and fearful. The 
Governor who by the way is a Kurd and not a lover of the Turk 
guaranteed every protection for the Armenians in his power. 
Incidentally, I might state that we left our Motor truck in 
Harpout and took gasolene and our individual supply on the 
two Ford cars for the entire journey to Samsoun. 

We were parts of four days in reaching Sivas. We met 

our worst Roads in that section. There was much rain and more 
mud. Had we secured permission when we first asked for it to 

take the journey, we probably would not have been able to get 
through. We reached Sivas about noon on May 11th and found 
Miss Graffan and some of our Relief Workers with whom we 
started out from Derindje, on the 6th of March, there with a 

tremendous amount of work on hand* 

On our way to Sivas a young Armenian rushed out on 
the Road to intercept us and poured out his heart on the untold 
conditions under which they were living. I asked him how 
things were going in Sivas and he replied They are all comfor- 
£ablfin Sivfs and well protected." I said "Hos is that?" and 
he replied "Miss Graffan is there and the Turks are all afraid 
of h'T " When we reached Sivas we found that this statement 
had much foundation, in fact, but there is not time to dwell 

on this work which is pretty well known. 

On the 13th Dr. Dodd, Mr. Farnsworth and I started for 
Cesarea. We were there for nearly 24 hrs. and back again at 

Sivas on the 15th. 

On the 16th we started for Marsovan. We remained over 

ni^ht at Tokat where we gathered together the Armenian Corn^ 
mittee and talked over the conditions. The next night we 
stored in Amasia and did the same. I have never seen more 
abject and disheartened people in my life. The six members 
of1 the "Armenian Committee" that met us in Amasia were still 
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Turks, they having gone over there four years ago and did not 
dare to ask to be released. We reached Marsovan on the forenoon 
of the 18th and took them by surprise as hone of our telegrams 

reporting our corning had been delivered. 

We found there Mr. Pye and Mrs. Getchell* also Miss 
Willard, besides several Relief Works rs and a Doctor, with the 
work well in hand. We were there until Tuesday morning, the_<2Oth, 
wh”n we drove to Samsoun, reaching the latter place in the middle 
of the afternoon. We found there an extensive amount of Keliei 

work already established. 

We had wired from Harpout to Admiral Bristol in Constan¬ 
tinople that we expected to reach Samsoun on the 20th and hoped 
there would be some conveyance by which we could speedily reach 

Constantinople. No answer had been received. 

As we came down the Mountain to Samsoun on the after¬ 

noon of the 20th an American Torpedo Boat Destroyer No. 149 
cast anchor in the bay. Within an hour 1 met Capt. Kauffman in 
charge and arrangements were made for starting to Constantinople 

the next day at rate of 35 miles an hour. 

We had made this entire journey without accident; when 

we started from Harpout each Ford being loaded with 1300 lbs. 
weight. The only thing injured was a spring which was quickly 
repaired and was stronger when we reached Samsoun then when the 
Ford left the Shop. Our gasolene was down to the last 10 
gallons. We left the cars for work at Samsoun and Marsovan, 

We had all been thoroughly well, only two of us picked 
up some hostile microbe and had to run to cover for a few weeks 
after reaching Constantinople but that has passed into memory. 

Growing out of this trip that I have described here 
and also out of fully as extensive a trip in areas under 
British control covering all of the work in Syria, Palestine 
and in Celicia and including over 5000 miles of travel, of 
which more than 2000 miles was made by motor truck, I have 
been driven to some conclusions as follows:- 

1. The Armenian race as it was represented by Armenians 
in Turkey at the outbreak of hostilities has been horribly 
stricken in the loss of a great many of its leading Construc¬ 

tive thinkers. 

2. I saw no indication upon the part of Turkish Officials 
anywhere of even a spirit of regret, much less of repentance 
at what had taken place, and no genuine purpose to deal justly 

with the Christians. 

3. I heard repeatedly long justifications of their acts 
upon the ground that it was necessary for self-defense; many 
claiming that the Turks had suffered more than the Christians, 

and were in greater need of outside aid, 

4. The spirit of race hatred upon the part of the Turks 
is everywhere conspiciously dominant, and the treatment re¬ 
ceived during the last four years has not helped to soften the 
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Armenians and the Greeks, 

5 Turks everywhere in and outside areas of Military- 
Occupation constantly threaten the Armenians that they will 

yet conclude the gruesome task left incomplete. 

6. The Turks are everywhere well armed while the Armenians 

have no defense. 

7 Outside the area of Military Occupation Armenians do 
not dare ask for any rights or concessions or the restoration 

of their property, but live in abject terror. 1o us J 
where the one plea was that something be done that would as¬ 

sure them of safety. 

8 Local civil Valis, Mutasarifs and Raimakams are weak 
without power to cope with hostile conditions. However 

Rood their intention may he, many, probably the most of these. 
Ire under the domination of Aghas a'nd ex-officials who are 
still bent upon carrying out the plan of Christian exte .. 

tion. 

9 If the Armenians can be given assurance of adequate 

protection they will quickly recover from the shock and be¬ 

come self-supporting ana more. 

This trip so opened up our lines of communication 

that of late we have sent convoys with supplies from Oula 
Rishla through to Cesarea and Sivas and on to Harpout with 

oufdisaSe^of any kind and so our. line of coM^o^ 
are open to every center for Armenian Relief with motor „ r 
in operation and with communication well established. T 
was one of the objects of the journey and it has proven 
almost immediately effective since report was made 
Headquarters by -telegraph all along the Lin . 

June 27th- Constantinople. 

N. C. 2-24 
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In tho consideration of this question, in order that I nay speak from personal 
knowledge, I have limited myself to Lite Old Hestorian Church as the ev. gelistic 
center, and to tile hunts and Arabs as the people to be evangelized. 

Let us approach this question from the view point of the people to be evangelized, 
The evangelization of the nomadic or somi nomadic tribes of Kurds and Arabs 

presents an interesting but difficult problem. 
These people, for the renter part, do not dwell in largo and compact coiumin- 

ities but in small and widely scattered villages, the Kurds among wild and tangled 
mountains, the Arabs on a wide and waterless plain, and both of them for a part, or 
for tha hole of the year, living in tents# 

Very few of these villages will number over a thousand houses and the majority of 
them may not average as naay as fifty houses. The people themselves, as a rule, are 
rude and illiterate, having no books and without dosiro for them, 

to my journeys through the mountains a3 I have se » he numerous little hamlets of 
the Kurds hidden away in crooks and crannies of teroote valleys or perched high u 
among precipitous rods , I have -wondered ithin myself " Oio is to carry tlie Gospol to 
those people?" And soa|so as I lrivo looked out upon the black tents of the Arabs 
dotth ffie plain. To-day as X pass they are right beside the road; on the morrow 
as X return there is nothing left but the asheo of thoir camp fires, for in the ni$it 
they havo"folded up thoir tents aid have silently Stolen away." Co difficult to find, 
so difficult to reach; so many and so scattered, who and where arc the evangelists to 
undertake this tasac? 

To bear tho Glad Tidings to these >eo lo they mU3t havo feet trailed to olimh 
precipitous nouatsina dud to tread sun scorched plains; their stomachs must be 
inurod to the coarsest and most unpalatable food, thoir nerves must be impassive to the 
ever present and uuescupable annoyances of rude households, and still more important, 
thoir tongues must be flexible to the ever changing dialects and th ir ear sensitive 
to catch th IguifiCA/lt tO;»*a 

They need not be highly educated in philosophy and rhetoric for these people 
know nothing of book- and only the simplest ideas clothed in sinyleot speech will be 
understood by than. It will be enough if they be true mon of God, grounded in the 
ucripturoG, having a loving faith in the Lord Jesus Clirlst and some experimental 
-iio-ile; go of the power of the Holy • pirit. 

To rum u th - qualifications which arc dcslr ble in those 10 aro to evangelize 
tho Kur : and iv.bs, they are: physical hardihood; linguistic ability; simplicity 
of life; and tho requisite spiritual equipment. 

As i have looked upon the conditions to be at and ooi3idered the qualific tiono 
demanded they havo seemed to £ to point to the mountain lestorials as Providentially 
ordained to erfOrm this ser’Vicc. 

Physically; their own hard and active life in deep, hot, miasmatic valleys ind 
on ru ged mountain tops has adapted thorn to perform tho labors ani to undergo the hard¬ 
ships incident to evangolistio work among both Kurds and ..rabs, 

daedalI They are of tlio samo race, mctioally, as those amon whom thoy are to 
labor; all Children of the kaat, and a. such they understand them, socially, 
intellectually and spiritually. They oun get nearer to them lian t’ne foroi ,ner can 
hopo to do, het-Toen thorn and the peo lo of the land there is always more or less of 
a bar ier of reserve, or as thoy night ut it, of face". 

Linguistic bility: Kero they are f r and away suporior to tiioeo of foreign 
birth in acquiring and using the vernacular speech of the people and its multitudinous 
dialects. any of tho I o3torlans h v gvo n up using one or other of those two 

. r ' ' . , . . h . - 1 c-:a.y - 'o .. 
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ing, especially if it be coupled with devotion to Christ and hiseause, ought to en¬ 
able them to do this work at minimum expense and so permit tiro use of a large numb.-r 
Of workers. 



Spiritual liqaipmcnt,: Of this tharo is so-nothing to l>o said later* It is 
oaonjh to say hors that thoy are of the same stuff as that which is being used of 
God the orld over, very poor stuff indeed, hut through Divine grace ana power cap¬ 

able, in the laster’s hands, of fulfillin' His purpose. 
It can be assumed, I think, that this Old Church Corsnunity is adapted by 

natural or Providential gifts for this calling, 
-did that God is calling them to this particular service is argued further by 

•hat might be called the Spiritual logic of the case, 
Kooa.ll the history of this churc* n the early centuries. Without iiorae board 

to supnort it or government to prottet it, in highly civilized cities, among wild 
mountain tribes and the. nomads of the plains, all the way from Antioch to Pekin 
the j.estorians preached the. Gospel to Syrians, irabs, Kurds, Persians, Hindus and 
Mongolians, established ohoolc and organized churches. And this vas not done 
without the shedding of Blood; the martyrs of this chi rche wore countless. And after 
Tamerlane and Cheng is Khan end the iloslem armies had ended their bloody writ, the self 
inflicted punishment it may bo of a disobedient church, the remnant of that church, 
cut off from their brethren in the Jest, despised and hated by their fanatical conquerors, 
almost continuously oppressed or persecuted, Kept thh faith, hold fhst at least to the 
Same of Jesus. For a thousand years in the midst of Islam tlie hestorians have, in soma 
measure, borne testimony to the conship of Jesus Christ and to ills claim to bo the 

only Redeemer, 
md so preserved by Him throughout these centuries, would it not be like God to 

use this vary socle, the despided remnant of His early church, to evangelize those 
from whom they have suffered so much? Is there not a Divine logic in it? The 
covenant Ho rtede .dth their fa tilers heap eases this commission for them that they may 

fill 151 that which as lacking in the service of those fathers. 
But granting their adaptednoss an! their calling, what prospect i3 there of tho 

Old church 001:1 amity1. hearing tho c. 11 and obeying it? 
To—day, if not dead, tlioy are asleep in formalism. Is It possible that 

they c n be revived and reformed and equS&ped and so bo used of God as a special 

agency for tlie evangelization of the Kurds and Arabs? 
This brings us to presant conditions and respects. 
As bearl upon our question; at is the state of the Kestorian churdi today? 

What does it promise to bo tomorrow? 
To a casual observer there is little to roc amend them - these rude and wildmom- 

taineers. They are Illiterate aid la lees. In religion they are formalists, trusting 
largely to fasts and ritual observance for salvation. -nd perhaps most dincouragiiic, 

tho major urfc of thou are thoroughly self-satisfied, ilthout .hbition 0r better 
things. ore it not for the political influence of the sestomor and his alms they 
would refer to be left alone. Added to these disqualifications is an inveterate 

prejudice against the Kurds, a hatred bom and bred of age Ion; oppression. 
Such must those mountaineers appear to a casual, observer. hat hope is there 

that they can be transformed into apostles to the Gentiles? 
Over against this *irk picture wiiat can be said in their favor? 

It would be enough to put on tlie other t ide an Omnipotent God aal His covenant. 
But Ho has given to them alco gifts vhich tend to strengthen our hope that God is 

minded to rectors them and to uso them. 
The first gift Is their reverence for books. hat a rifle is o a Kurd that 

a book is to tho mountain liestorians. hit love of books they lave received as a 
hsritage from tlieir fathers who were mkers of booka. This love is ehowto in their 
p eservation of their ancient manuccri t. . -hik they rave allowed Turkish time 
collector aal Kurdish raider to carry off sheep a d bed and plow they lave managed thro 
the centUi iei to keep.possession of their books, /aid tliese books, tho Holy HOTiptureS 
or commentaries on them they have most laboriously 00 ied over and over again. Now a 

love of books counts for much in measuring the capacity of a people. 
But weightier than this they place above all bools the Book of books. They acoopt 

thi Biblo 03~Goa»c word and the final rule of fcith M practice. Tlieir churdi ritual 
1 fall o f . ori turc, the entire Bible being road in tho course of the y®r. Thoir canon 
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law requireey wader penalty, that a sermon be preached at every church service. This 
Jaw, it is true, is now a dead letter, but let it be quickened, as it surely will be, 

find it will bear fruit. 
Agiin there is this in their favor that the;: are at heart a really religious 

people. In spito of all that is evil in their lives they have a real faith in 
Sod and real ftei h in Jesus Christ. It may not be an enlightened faith aid it may 
fail of correot egression but intimate association with thran has convinced me that it 
Is there aid that it is even now a vital factor in the lives of mny of them; and that 
it needs only the preaching of the Word to make it goner lly operative to the renewing 

of the spiritul life of the church. 
Undoubtedly these people havr a capacity for sduc tion ani for spiritual develop¬ 

ment and for evangelistic service. 
Recall what Scotland once was, a land of blood and rapine, the abode of Papist 

ignorance and superstition. And behold, it toddy. The parallel between the ancient 
highlanders of Scotland and these mountain eland of Kurdistan is a close one. ind if 
God could transform a Rob Roy into a Henry hnsranond or a David Livingston can Re not 
do as much with these highlanders of Kurdistan? There is the same Word of God to 
preach; there is only needed the faith and the passionate desire of a John Knox. 

There is Much to argue the calling of the Kestorlans anti, 'whatever their condition 
to-day , we cannot doubt but that God is able to make them hear that call and obey It. 

But by what methods and moausare they to bo awakened and equipped and sent forth to 

the work? 
Permit me at this point to mate a few suppositions. 
Let ns suppose that the ostorian .triarch should call togetlier the chief men 

of his people to consider tho spiritual condition of thoir church. It io arranged 
that during this conference hey would hear much abou thoir fathers-miEiionaries and. 

unrtyrs who had carried the Gospel to the ends of the earth; extracts ?ould be road 
from the writii^s of them Sxthars-.fords as evangelical as Spurgeon and as spiritual 
as Andrew Murray; in these quotations thoir ovm fathers would dondemn. zx ny of their 
practices and short comings; prepared passages of Scripture would bo read which would 
search them as a church and point them to Jesus Christ .'tanning and RnoBldLng at thoir 
door ready to enter and to replace the fallen or-ndle stick nd to bestow upon them 

-again, gifts am graces and :cwer for service 
Recalling the recent spiritual awakenings in Wales, in India, in Korea and in 

Manchuria, mirht we not hope that such a confe ence ould result in the spijitual 

revival of this ancient church? 
And in the heat of such a revival would not certain reforms be easily possible, 

to effect hich e ork and hammer in vain U 'On the cold dhuroh - such as tho 
restoration of the s rrnon to its ol tine place in the service; tho use of tho vernac¬ 
ular in churoh wo fkhip; and the expunging fro: the. ritual the one or t o features that 

alone disfigure it? 
ad from such a revival, or series of revivals, this conference being repeated 

year by year, could we not expect other results, such as a general lxungoring for tho 
nerd of C-od; a desire to have It and to read it in the homo; a consequent demand 
fer school:, r. demand so 3trong that the <o le would be willing to take upon themselves 
the burden of pri:rary education living our funds free for use in establishing district 

schools for special education? 
from such revival, fror. tho rsie ed preaching of tlie ,,ord of Bod from the pulpit, 

from the reading of the Bible in the lioieej might we not hope for the revival of tje 

evangelistic spirit and zeal which once characterized their fathers? 
Under these changed coalitions let us suppose a number of district board ng schools 

wid at the hex. of them c03-ipjtczit men trained by us the curriculum a very simplo one 
tho Bible co mtitutlng th< chief clement in them. Su jzose a central boarding school un¬ 
der the direct superintendence of a mis: ion ry in 'xiiicii ,ain the osphasis is layed unn 
Bible training and,in addition to it, training for evangelistic oork among Moslems. 

How grantin' all th030 suppositions, bogliming with the conference, what ould be 

their evoigelistic val o in the work for Moslias? 



S*rst. there would ho the impact of the paople as a ..holo upon thoir Kurdish 
neighbors, the irraets of a quickened nation upon another nation more or less prepared 
for it. o a transfoidod individual - a Jorry iieAuley - constitutes the most 
powerfM argum-n'. nd the mo t irresistable appeal to the unwnvortod individual, just 
so a transformed people ould produce a co vrosponding affect upon a noifSihoring 
peo 1 . It would ho continuously seen, fait, discussed, and by soil® investigated. 
Tjiis. it seems to me, ould hs of snormous value, I hare seen illustrations of ^ 

in con i of our- mountain congregations, ns MM, • onsoria andHasajm,ajpL 
oersouai confession of it, on seven! occasions, from Kurds. fare the whole -nation 
quickened, or to the art cut it would ho qaieikonad, the effect would he correspondingly 

■tc- t. ' .echo, spiritual impact of a new horn nation upon the Kurds would have a 
Jrooh greater cwllstic value than tha ork of many paid agants.having only a dead 

churoh^hihindothem^^^^tie TOlu9j there would bo the volunteer work of In^vitaulB - 

man hose hearts God --ould touch ond to whom He would give special gifts. Such men 
™ al^Sdy ■ Rearing, *.B. = monk of Um, - man -ho while not a graduate of our 
school had^coco into contact with the missionaries and with missionary literature, espee- 

i lly the Bible and the ’Pilgrim's Progress" both of which ne read incessa: ^n/fran 
come to he a spiritual Christian. This ran was a modern John Baptist. He f?“V 
villam- to village In TKhoma. and Tiary rebuking t e peo le for their siao. Ha aid d>t 

sparc even the patriarch, on one- occasion tearing to pieces in his * af!eL* 
of the Old Testament poephntc, their booh of church fmnMrt, Ijiving -»M. 

reason for doin' no, that "it ns no longer necessary; no one observed it. Th-B man 
had great influence among the people for the** •'cu.ited him a holy nan and heard him 

gladly. He died a few years ago hut the people still talk about him. 
Another example comes to mind, a man— in Tiary. He is aualqas character, 

humble, uneducated, hut a sincere Christ ten, one woo has passedthrough _ 
eynerioncc, Go h bestowed neon him the gift of song. He has a remarkable foe.! tty 

... accord!nf to their rule.', wesoed of a sweet voice. He 
y but sacred songs, songs of his own composing. The P*Bpl« gather about 

him anil listen'to him for tour. while he holds up before them the sing of the peo lo and 
especially the shortcomings of some of the riests. This man has never ^ttended any of 

w school:., but has CO elder, hie leno ledge of the Bible w ich ho weaves into 
1 have met the men, lave talked with him and tern beard nun Sag. Ho is swch d nan as 

God would choose to do a special work. I can readily see how God ®hrm !U>t 
on y anon- U.< ;viam but. al. o am- /. tlu Kurds who listen eagerly to song. 

7 I Epo=ic of these men because they illustrate a ty e of workers mch I an co..fident 

God . i! Sir u . in the Ola church and •; 11 use - .a who possibly nave c^o under 

our influence but who will an ■ independent of wo and do o*mgelistio th0 

: rt^rTTom that has corn 

■ ’hlch i- socially adapted for such a use. The men are stone ms one an iron -o.kers 
0.-> • i UA-ii: - ill. 

Tills gives them abund. nt end favorable opportunity to present the Gospel to the.* 

“i Have repeatedly pressed this obligation upon the men of this dlstrlctjnid q few 

of thoir young men have in a measure responded to this a. peal, ,, * 
meet with evidence that threufb tills channel quite a little 
is being brou htto boar upon the Kurds. These non take their ft.milies wit’i than 
and ifth# wen also becone soiritual Christians it is easy to oee how affectivc they 

may bocome In introducing the Gospe- among the Moslem woren. 
If such ark hoc begun under present conditions may we not “P*®* ® nealallr 

multiplication of volunteer -oflears, some of than man of_;■eculiJUr giftB or especially 

nrallied ith the rdrlt of od. If the church as a v/hole ic revived. 
* , thlrd ov in eliet ic vSi due to a g«er! revival of the Old church •«*«• 

baa be n su poeod, ould bo he raising up Eodl *Jrfta«ioee » *** of 
•arkers trained by us in our schools and employed by us In special evangelist 

service uno both Kurds and Arabs 
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ilh&t the total evangelietio jfj^jf^ne?^a*ft3ldf‘,workerB 
ohuroh so ouickened and reformed ana ci suck jol.^oa f 3 
volunteer and trained, each of you will fori: his own estimate, ^ 
For myself. I aannot but feel thai it. would be very ^ 

And Aow comes the question v;hich has perhaps oee^,oar 

itlla * All this evangelistic value has been based upon a aupposi- 
tion-the supposition of a revived ehuroli; the revival growing 
out of a call to prayer issued 'op the patriarch to ms people Bhat 
nrosneot is there of a materialization of these suppositions . 
V' x in answer to this question I wish to sap thatwhatlhaveset 
forth here in supposition has hesn tup aistinct aim for several yea 
and I have been working to accomplish it. . +Vl_f 

jor some time the conviction has been growing upon me that the 
use o-r the old ohuroh community as an evangelistic agency must be 
use oxj.no u . . revival in the Old church- some special 
aste*oi -j “I t . .. o j_it Kjii Tiore t an persuade! that such 
movement or work of the Holy Spirit. and Sharoh. Under this con- 

viotiorLd with such a"revival as an objective 1 have been planning 
Irl working along thelines I have suggested. .he results map seem 
ness-cc but they seen to tie to afford encouragement to hope that we are 
on i ho right road and that we have been making some progress toward 

tke C°3uch as they are. let us look'at these results. In estimating 
pPH-i!♦«■ however t\*c facts should he borne in mind;- First that 

+.p^miiirtain ','e‘,d while it contain* three fourths of the I.eatorian 
population hns\ad as a missionary force, from the beginning, not mo.-c 

perhaps than oue fflJ separation of the Evange- 

1U1 JSsSTSb* *.» «. 8u <*-=>• M* S3.-S—^5— 
nnnri work fin the rountain then upon tns.1 of the plain, provomi g 
as it lid the Patriarch and the mofintain ashirets to open and pro^ 
lor'-od ’r oatili' For years the attitude of the great majority o 
the^people toward us and cur work was one of prejudice, suspicion 

an" dl|owIone of the results accomplished, and a Lerj+n*arf*’ 
has been the reversal of this attitude of ^^eopletowarfuslg 

iness^ in a measure to aco, t «*. them 

the invariable and active sympathy of the KieSion in ^a -anifest in 

ssiu3s:/or.j8sasiSnS ss ssSiSft -S **«“*• 

Sflia^wfeas aw.trsrvsHSBr& 

|rofithoflrla of oar activity and of our influence any villag¬ 

es l«i/ol used to us or antagonistic to our work ure °?c“0t°a£B 

ssjssfvs^rii a x^sl ^ - 
and our work ore not welcome. An& the same is true o. the large 
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““"g.’SK.Srl.K'.i .u. m*-** ;r «• 
large and important village of Ashitha. Ashitha even raore than 
KoehaniB. the village of the Patriarch, is the heart of the lies- 

•l liiition. The people there are the conservatives of the 
conservative ’and are almost fanatically devoted to the Ola church. 
In earl y history of oar Mission it was for a few yearsfhehome 
of Dr. Grant and the center of the mountain work but later it was 
closed to as and remained hostile to oar work until the las# two 
-.ears, By reason of our changed policy tney have now opened their 
aoors to as andoto our work. They nave restored to as the site 0- 
D1 Grant's old home and have asked as to establish agaxn olrh. res¬ 
idence there and to open schools both of whiou we are doing. .1 
se"t tr- last winter among then and had about me almost daily 
the most influential prfeest^with whom I reasoned oat of the Scrip¬ 
tures concerning the new ngpe ^for the Old church. 

I have urged unon them repeatedly their calling .o preach 
the Gospel to the lards and have explained to them the possibilities 
wra. . ad an in a spiritual ccnfereuoe such as i have indicated in my 
aanni - s. They are interested, some of tnem sympathetic, none 
ofFthem decided. But the idea of the conference has been sown (in 
their hearts. If i* is of God He will make it to spring forth and 

t0 Another result pointing toward the fulfillment of our hope is 
the improved rolatxoSship bltween the Patriarch and our Mission/ 
We are frequently guests in the home of the ratriarch and this af¬ 
fords us opportunity to exercise personal influence and to raak^ sug¬ 
gestions aienr the line of our hope for mm and his people. ihei.r 
apparent confidence in us and their increasing cordiality «enrage 
us'to believe that these suggestions are receiving sympathetf* con¬ 
sideration. She re are not wanting also indications of thejr , 
accentance For example the restoration of the sermon to its old 
time place in the church service. Within the last three yefcrs Mar 
Shimon has effected this in his own church in Koehams, and ever* held 
preaching services in his own house. And even more significant^ he 
has publicly urged the importance of tne preacher sermon ana * 
commanded some of his bishops and priests to that effect. 
of this inr.ovBt ion some of his people have accused mm o. having 

turned Protestantt, , . , , 
Some ororress has been made at the Patriarchate aiso on he 

matter of the conference which -e regard as an important factor in 
the revival we are seeking. For several years we have b®e*J “ortf 
to :.ar Shimon and his advisers the advantages to be derived from such 
a conference as I have described. Accounts have been given them of 
similar gatherings of the church in America and in ingland and the 
result in sfits have been pointed out. I was cied to> be able'to 
cal'; his attention to the recent notable getaering of cne .alaoar p 
ChrlatiLs in rho are also a gragment of the ancient Syrian 
Oh arch. There vrere ten thousand persons present at that conference 

Lcl t?as under the management of the native ohurefc. ine cpintu 
Interest was groat and there were manifestations of the working of 
the Holy Spirit. One of the results was tl» sending *orth of t..o 
missionaries to preach tit Gospel to the heat.ien* , 

This could not fail to impress the Patriarch .or he nas been 
in correspondence with ibis branch of the Syrian oharoh and a few 
veers a~c at their request sent them a bishop. Ibis c-S..op was 
present "at that conference. It cannot but be that tne ‘^^f^ar 
India wild have a marked influence in preparing the way^or a similar 
r*At rpri nr of the Svrians in Hurdistan, Ani indeed *.ai Shimon has 
e'V*-»«3v nubliaiy expressed his belief ttet the hope of tneir e.-ure,; 



li3s toT*“h15°wi*iebeeswa that at least a beginning has been made 
in the naj of fulfilling the suppositions naae. viz. the oall to 
■pj-a-'er and a oonsecuont rerival and reformation. +. . 
^ T. +-13 I-of wliut God ihao dono in l.ie last through this 

-r saans cofts as 
M natural conditions which 

sarr-ests the Eostorians a3 the a:-enej for the erangelizi g o 

;;r,i!S - ” fS,: 
OUL LCieut'O o-iv- -i-v* • 

immediate of such a movement are not to ho 

harmful in its effects, a hindrance and not a help an the fulfill- 

ment °f “«*£»£• awake l0 the certain difficulties and to the 

possihle dangers I am persuaded that GodisnUSn^ossihle hut " ? 

possihl^onl^‘to active'^coaraleous^^ait^coupled with^conseerated 

effort on ?“r;/£®fl;vfir pt,th we reach it, whether h3 the rath I have 

-ts&- 
evangelists. 

: o Dowell ’ 

Drumia. 
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HvWRIAI. KOSPITAl AS UHJKL?.. 

J. P. 01CKKAH 

By S.G.TllBOn, of Tabriz, Persia. 

-,7a are fan!liar witt sane of the nomwsents of Persia,- the 

SsnJ-Ham on Tt.Slwand, tha rocMw inscriptions at Behistun or the 

a ion at ate. mamsrlala are to perpetuate the nsrae 

fanp of the nuthor/a. 

1. - Shis Memorial springs from lovo. It Is not for porap or 

Klory. ^ donor of this hospital had great love for the one vhoso life 

is here They were like brothers. They v-ere places 

and schoolmates. They were like David and Jonathan. Their friend¬ 

ship life-long. To-day we dedicate a memorial of their lovo. 

XI. - This hospital oonmeinorates a life of lovo. Pr.l.oohran s 

life VAS one Of love for PWSia, he loved Its sprint «»d ^vers. its 

valleys and mountains. Ke loved its language and its peoples. Tear 

to Mm were the esterians for whom his father and mother spent their 

lives. The welfare of the historians in body and soul was ever near 

his heart1 He loved the other races. Armenians and Jews. Persians 

and Turds found in him a helper end a healer- All races came to these 

gates and went away with gratefhl hearts, saying, Praise be first of all 

... - T- U-. "r »t0 

injny alien races. in the ancient days of ohilvary men did mighty deeds 

win, ,.r, sword. -r. Cochran .P »» noble ones with he knife of the 

surgeon. The Vcndldod says "If several healers present thetoeelves- 

one with a knife, one who heals with herbs, ;nd one who heals with the 

holy *0X4. it is the latter who will best drive away sickness.' hat 

shall we say of ono who wielded Ml three He had the skiliMl hand. 



■but- not. loss the holy v.ord. 

His Christian influence compared to that of Sir Donald 

;ac;Leod, of India. This hospital Is a fitting memorial of Pr.Coohran'a 

life because It- oontimes his ministry of love. tn It his successor, 

whose mine Is already being spoken with adoration sad gratitude, will 

continue to minister to Persia's needs, to enlarge this beneficent work, 

and to Increase the knowledge of trite raed’eal science. To thank Cod 

for the high standard attained by tliese physicians. They aro not llko 

the man of whoa they toll In "orsia, who was lgnoranl of medicine but 

came before the Shah and said, 'centre of the Universe, may 1 bo a 

sacrifice to you. take mo a dootor." The Shah ordered him to be 

rn.de a doctor with a high-sounding title as the "Doctor of Doctors." 

The Shah's French xiiyslclan, who was presont, begged leave to question 

the propriety of suoh a firman In view of the man's Ignorance, " hat," 

replied the king of lings, "can not the Shah of "arsis make a dootor " 

This hospital will be a special blessing l'1 l'1'0 "lc,c 1 or sis., 

for tn Persian homes there is so little to assist their recovery. 

At home the patient nay In Ignorsnoe swallow the whole bottlo of medicine 

at once. Ke may snoeste and therefore not take It- at all. r.e my cast 

the lot and according to It refuse the healing remedy. Ke way take tie 

medicine from several dootors at the Bane time. Ke nay take ouinlno and 

then eat unripe fruit and complain that the pills hurt him. Ke nay dis¬ 

solve the proscription both paper and Ink In water and take a dose ovary 

three hours, as a patient did in "almas, and after throe days being cured, 

brought a present to the doctor. 

Does ijv one dispute the need of a hospital, let him hear a 

Persian fable. '.1m uo on at child-birth desired dootor. "Die cheii 

said, it Is noi. neconsnry. X h-.vo been to the tont-dwollors and soon 

the women bear children without t)w aid of a doctor. Afterward the neon 

oom nded her jcople not- ».o Irrigate the garden and it dried up. The 



Shah scolded but aim replied' "I Ivors soon the forests grow without 

haine Irrigated. a* cm not. a gwton?” Ferala wey »*ve heretofore 

g .t. along without hospitals. It can do so no longer. »>vo of humanity 

K,ould prompt us to kill.', such memorials for here human suffering can bo 

alleviated. 'It'. anesthetics, aseptics, and the appliances of nod era 

surgery disease and ;«ln will be relieved. As one who was in such ft 

great measure successful in ministering to suffering humanity Br.Cochran 

desorvod such a memorial. 1 Myself, with many others, can ascribe ry 

prolonged life, under God, to hts skillful .usd. 

Xtl. - This Bsawlal springs from a higher love - higher than 

love of friend for friend—higher than love of humanity. it springs 

fron the love of Christ. The donor of this building Is animated and 

inspired by love to Christ and ms Kingdom as the one whose memorial It 

Is gave hit life to Persia for love to Christ. 

The work of ...edioal, missions Is not humanitarian simply, it Is 

Christ's work. She Influence and spirit of Christ la manifest In 

Christian charities. /mid the ruins or antiquity are amphitheatres 

and temples, baths and palaces, columns nd arches of victory, but where 

In Greece or 3orao, Egypt or Persia is there the ruin of a hospital <r cm 

ontnwago? They did not exist. But when the spirit of Christ permeated 

ancient civilisations, the Ghuroh begin to establish such charities. 

How hospitals, houses of newsy, refuges for the aged. Infirm or orphans 

adorn Christian lento from one end to the other- They are the onvments 

of Christi n civili sation,- the love tokens of the 3on of iim. -‘hoy nro 

t;.c marks of Bis blessed fingers as he stoops down end writes on the staid 

of a ein-cursed world. 

A Moslem recently Bald to mo, "That is the touchstone by which 

ne can try these religions and find which is true'/ I replied in tho 

words of Jesus, 3y their fruits ye shall knoe then." Christ's tree 

bears good fruit. It yields mercy, kindness, sympathy, helpfulness. 
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love. It shows pity and cares for the holploss, famished and uopronncd 

as no other dies. Hallef In times of famine In Infin, of floods In 

China, for orphans In grnonl^a, and for the distressed everywhere, comes 

from Christians. iio other religion helps aliens. Christianity Is 

the source of 'brotherly love- Christ's ltvo is a perennial spiring In 

his disciples' hearts. Cther religions are like the fountain of which 

It was said, "It. had only two faults,- It froze In winter and dried up 

In snower. Ehrist’s love novr falloth. 

TUlat was the spirit, of Christ? Ho was the great healer. 

He never hurt hut helped! He never killed hut made alive! Ho horo 

no sword in Kls hands! Ho never led an attack on a caravan! He never 

led forth armies to loot and to destroy.' Ho would not call down fire 

from heaven on those who rejootefi Kim, save to sinn»int thnta with the 

Fire of the Holy Spirit. Ko said, "I carao to minister, I can® to nave.” 

Ho sent ills disciples saying, 'Heal the sick, saying, "Heal the sick, 

preach the Gospel.’' The hospital obeys His word) It exemplifies Kls 

spirit. 

Lot me narrate an Incident. A Moslem girl of fourteen years 

of ;igi c.-ono to Hr. Cochran. The cataract was removed from her eyos and 

she was taken home at the festival of the Homz. On approaching the 

village sara- ran out to meet her and returned crying out, "Kargin has come 

and she can see us.” Soon the villagers osrao out In grand poshvaz with 

drums and flfos, v lth singing and dancing. fen, women and children 

crowded around her, hr in:'; Iff* presents. Ih« feast of the “ow Year hoeajso 

a glad feast of hanksglvlng. This is an example of hw tile work cf 

Christ in opening eyes and rejoicing hearts here nd all over the world. 

Christ's spirit Is cinrorlng 'ndia and China, dorea, fitam, fersla and 

tile orld with hospitals and dispensaries and Christian institutions. 

This Tenor! 1 speaks to you of the live of a "avlour, of one 



wMfle work v,™ to heal the body and »*vo the soul. Could Ur. Co.hran 

speak to no to-day (or Hr. Clement) they would not wish us to *mlM 

them tat to celebrate the love of 3mm tell of Kls craoe. 

This is a iMorlal of 2r. Cochran's Mr* and !&eter. ft sx»o.0<8 In Eta 

name. Hero the ministry of healths will continued In the name of 

doaus, the friend of huasnity-the Saviour of the or Id. 
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Persia is being ecaBcipated. It- is talking the bands of tradition, The 

a «*m. a-- «M ’-'St fen years Vm ■... « »&**« «•»** 

effort t-o frov then-vlvoa fron ignorance -nd superstition. It is «t curia is in -!l° 

ntition's life. ' o tec- thankful that ne ns nisr-ionnrieo ,ero «t hand to take 

advantage of tlio nor dwelot«*>nb, to give then Christian education tmi «» knowledge 

yf Ehrist o' the Ertviour and the guide to the highest civilization. 

fho people ere desirous of having ft modern education. They are nioing to 

. • ■ land*. Oar Mission *» •towO? feandaS. 

gw - fr@B $m£ vantage- fround to improve the opyaartunity. I'rcw the 

point of vion of ::isniotw, it is as real a nirocle that wo have « hundred youths 

Of the I’obrir osiers under Christian instruction aa oven the moveracnfco in .urea end 

China.whiBh appear greater. The present is nob only * crisis Is ‘'ersia! it ic a 

crisis in HifisiCBS fW* 5S»S«W» ■'» S*Mg to thte advanboge to the full of this 

w opportunity .to direct this novocw* end to influence aright the aspiring youth 

of the land. ‘ o have a desire which nay bo called a holy snfcition.to do the right 

thine and to do it quickly! to do that which shell give education a permeant 

trend chrisiwurd. 

Tiie renorial cchool as on institution is hut partially prepared to 

. Vo have wkSo **•* -A"eti" 

to initiatory efforts have been successful and the work 3s progressing. But with 

, muni li'-K fciofls It cvr.not noot the nerd, 'o n«ot onlnrgo our nh.ns, 

The demnds of the tinea and eireunotanees cm only ho net by r. high institution, 

such -3 Ovist in Turkey at . intab mrseynn, Hnrput end syanw -i^mn.and with a 

future, let uo hope, equal to that of Beirut or Seibert College . Tn word, th re 

ia needed 

A CHRIST lid COfeTG: B ?'3RE. 

This college should he adequate in its equipnont and hisJ> enough in its course 



Tabriz la of Study to give full tr '/ring «ral culture to tho young -<m of ersia. 

growing city the fton-*rairl metropolis of the country,- the Capital of Aitorbijon 

the richofft end most populous province .which is inhabited oy a hardy '«d verile 

mce of people.Tabriz if '-rogresai ©; its people h#v» ehwm their love of liberty, 

their desire for advancement Mid for n rum* and hifihor eivilisrtion, by successfully 

the (ittompt to abolish the Constitution. They or© full of the now sjiarit, -any ar. 

waned from their old traditions nrd from their reverence for or four of tho 

. 

There is no hi'* irafei&u* ion ’ 

wlter noinfco out,there is no Christian CoUege *# reraiww in the M country. 

The 1 Memorial School has for years bad a larg/cr ettendnnee end «s highfif not higher) 

a curriculum w. «ny school in our HlosiOM. There is no etfttftt* here « 

with such f.K the Phnh’s 'ollego »nd tho new Gemot Institution va Teheran. 

The races to be reached by it ere evident from the pupils now enrolled in tho 

preparatory n-d higher courre, 255 erw-inns and forsians. '**? & *he 1,1 **» *** 

nobles, many are from the oldest ard host fertile in the city/ Others from the provinces 

are anxious to en.1<* the privileges of the Sshool. The Constitutional: 

Covornorhas lately put his son with us as a boarder. A number eS our students sre 

• 

tm tho opportunity now of tricing «* W and holding it 

A nw inspiration is coning or. the Church to undertake in earnest the 

. 
a College dedicated to the name of Christ, bringing the knowledge of the Cospel to its 

Student:. ■ fft« 1 h-v, * W MM| «*< ‘ 

A leader in tho T.onion Tines forcibly presorts the reason* for Christian 

education. The editorial is on Testern Tduestior. and :«etem MR . 

•On Good Triday it seers not inopportune to consider a problem that ls bogiunin* 



THE EUDGET AND PERSIA. 

The Budget number of the Assembly Herald is a sign of the times. 

The Presbyterian Church is sensing the spirit of the age. Federation, 
modern 

consolidation, unification, enayle/business men to surpass all 

records in efficiency, in extraordinary achievement, in bringing the 

material comforts of life to the door of the humblest toiler. 

The Church must unify its forces; the Budget Plan aims to do 

this. It proposes to secure from every member a subscription, an 

annual subscription based on a weekly offering if possible for all 

the Causes representing the varied activities, of the Presbyterian 

Church at home and abroad. 

"It is time we cease to be a beleagured garrison, and become 

an invading army", writes a missionary from Persia. This is true of 

the work in Persia, and of the whole Churoh at home and abroad. Never 

was there such a call for an all-pull-together effort from the point 

of view of Foreign Missions. 

In the four months of the present fiscal year the Boaid has 

apportioned as much money within ten thousand dollars as was spent 

during the twelve months of the previous fiscal year. The work de¬ 

mands it. 

Persia is typical as a few significant Quotations from recent 

letters will Indicate: - 

First - From Teheran - 

•As to the sizeof the wonderful opportunity that 1b now ours 
there can be no question. As to the extent to which we shall meet 
that opportunity, there is very great question. It is a question which 
we pass on to the Board and the home church. 

•The hope of all patriots and friends of Persia is the arrival 



of the American financial advisers who have come at the request of 
the Persian government to reorganize the finances of the country. The: 
have been well received, the Majless (wongress) has granted them almosi 
unlimited powers, and there is a wide spread demand on the part of 
the Persians that all officials heartily cooperate with them; If 
there is real cooperation there are good prospects of something ef¬ 
fective being done. Mr. Shuster and his associates impress as 
as men who intend to do things. Thete arrival has helped swell the 
rising tide of things Amerioan - especially American schools. In 
passing it is worthy of note that the choice of Americans rather than 
some other nationality, was due to the activity of young men in the 
Majless and outside of it, formerly pupils in our school^. .... 

•All departments of the work are in a prosperous condition, 
the regular services well attended. The song service Sunday P. M. 
in Armenian revived by Miss Shoenhair and later carried on by Miss 
Allen, reached many of the Armenian children of both sohools. The en¬ 
rollment in Iran Bethel reached 370 and that of the boys' school, 350, 
beside a large number turned away for lack of room. 

The woman's ward of the hospital was full most of the time 
and the woman's dispensaries well attended. Although there has been 
no male physician sent out to take the place of Dr. wishard, yet the 
wards Tor ten have taken in a considerable number of cases. This work 
had been cared for by Dr. Scott of the Indo-European Telegraph De¬ 
partment, asy0 were all of the operations for both men and women. 

The self-supporting boarding department for boys opened last 
fall has proved more popular with the Persians than anticipated. Ow¬ 
ing to lack of ?oom we have been compelled to refuse about 40 appll- 

c ants, a numbr of them from the very foremost families of Persia - 
the sons of Kajar princes, cabinet offioers, governors,»fx*Xs members 
of the Hapless, wealthy merohants and middle-class men of moderate 
means, who were willing to sacrifice and pay the full rates for their 
sons, turned away because there was no room in the school for them. 
The 16 boys received come from six of the largest cities in Periaa, 
and applications have been reoeived from a number of other cities, 
but a*full half of them all have been from Teheran. It always 
sounds wonderful to hear these Persians say, as they almost always 
do say - *We want to get this boy away from the Influences of the home, 
and under your care'. If we had had the room and been prepared for 
more boarders we probably could have had a hundred or more, as every 
one admitted has one or <6ore friends to whom he has detailed the 
advantages of the Boarding Department, and who therefore would like 
to be admitted.. 

•The commencements of the two sohools both passed off in a 
mos' satisfactory manner. That of Iran Bethel was held June 9th. when 
four young women received diplomas and a fifth who had not quite com¬ 
pleted the course was given a certificate. They allaSquitted them¬ 
selves with honor before an audiences that filled the chapel to 
overflowing. Two of the five are Armenians, one the, daughter of a 
Christian Jew, and an Armenian mother, another the daughter of an Ar- 



of the American financial advisers who have come at the request of 
the Persian government to reorganize the finances of the country. They 
have been well received, the Hapless (wongress) has granted them almost 
unlimited powers, and there is a wide spread demand on the part of 
the Persians that ell officials heartily cooperate with them. If 
there is real cooperation there are good prospects of something ef¬ 
fective being done. Mr. Shuster and his associates impress as 
as men who Intend to do things. Their arrival has helped swell the 
rising tide of things American - especially American schools. In 
passing it is worthy of note that the choice of Americans rather than 
some other nationality, was due to the activity of young men in the 
Kajless and outside of it, formerly pupils in our school^. 

•All departments of the work are in a sresperous condition, 
the regular services well attended. The song service Sunday P. f . 
in Armenian revived by Miss Shoenhair and later carried on by Miss 
Allen, reached many of the Armenian children of both schools. The en¬ 
rollment in Iran Bethel reached 370 and that of the bo^-s' school, 350, 
beside a large number turned away for lack of room. 

The woman's ward of the hospital was .full most of the time 
and the woman's dispensaries well attended. Although there has been 
no male Physician sent out to take the place of Dr. U’ishard, yet the 
wards for nen have taken in a considerable number of cases. This work 
hod been cared for by Dr. Scott of the Indo-European Telegraph De¬ 
partment, asyf were all of the operations for both men and women. 

The self-supporting boarding department for boys opened last 
fall has proved more popular with the Persians than anticipated. Ow¬ 
ing to lack of 3?oom we have been compelled to refuse about 40 appli- 

c ants, a numbr of them from the very foremost families of Persia - 
the sons of Kajar princes, cabinet officers, governors,members 
of the Majless, wealthy merchants and middle-class men of moderate 
means, who were willing to sacrifice and pay the full rates for their 
sons, turned away because there was no room in the school for them. 
The 16 boys received oome from six of the largest cities In Perisa, 
and applications have been received from a number of other cities, 
but a full half of them all have been from Teheran. It always 
sounds wonderful to hear these Persians say, as they almost always 
do 9ay _ want to get this boy away from the influences of the home, 
and under your cere*. If we had had the room a id been prepared for 
more boarders we probably could have had a hundred or more, as every 
one admitted has one or tore friends to whom he has detailed the 
advantages of the Boarding Department, and who therefore would like 
to be admitted.. 

•The commencements of the two schools both passed off in a 
mo8' satisfactory manner. That of Iran Bethel was held June 9th. when 
four young women received diplomas and a fifth who had 
pleted the course was given a certificate. They allaSquitted .hem- 
selves with honor before an atufien/tyce that filled the chapel to 
overfloving. Two of the five are Armenians, one the daughter or a. 
Christian Jew, and an Armenian mother, another the daughter ot an Ar- 



tion of women and in the progress of modern Ideas. 

srsrt^a; s^r»^wtsr^^s^f«<-r 
only a fourth of the boys to attend and they "ft?* ™ ^JgJ* 

ssBssfflS3?3®£fe‘ 
..* • * 

„. .hskwhs se s«*IS^r2i¥f 
a.’s of the Boarding Department. To-day I received a l^ter i- to 

inquire^about^terms EJUSrSTSS -n in the ioarding Department.- 

The most aggressive opponent of Christianity in non-Christian- 

lands is Islam. H«nry Martyn doubted if a follower of the False 

Prophe/tcould ever be brought to acknowledge Jesus Christ. In Per¬ 

sia great breaches are being made in the fortifications of Islam. A 

single extract from the letter from Tabriz, shows how the current is 

running: - 

• The past months have been full of varied ^gpli- 
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jnonian father and a Moslem mother, the fifth the daughter of Moslem 
parents, her father being a Sayld (oeeoendant of Mohammad) of consid¬ 
erable standing in Teheran. It 1b widely known that the daughter 
has become a Christian, and her speaking before a mixed audience her 
face cohered with only a thin veil, aarks a mile atone in the educa¬ 
tion of women and in the progress of modern ideas. 

“The Commencement of the Boys School was held May 19th. a month 
before the close of the terrai in order to atcoid the great heat of 
mid-June, and nlw to catch the people who would be leaving the city 
for the foot-hilla soon after that time. As last year,we permitted 
only a fourth of the boys to attend and they filled one third of 
the ground floor of the chapel,. The 1Iran-e-No* the leading 
paper of Teheran in reporting it said -‘Most of the nobility ana great 
ones of Teheran were present.* That of course is Persian hyperbole, 
but a number of the greatest were there including twenty or more mem¬ 
bers of the Majlees, among whom were two of our former pupils, both of 
whom are emong the most influential members of that <>ody, one of them 
possibly the most influential of all. The seven graduates and the 
one epeial - six Moslems and two Armenians - delivered orations in 
three languages, and ell acquitted thamselves with honor. The Per¬ 
sia' speeches were so good that they have been printed in -he •Iran— 
e-No *... 

Tangilble results were not venting. Nat morning before I was 
up a Persian p-entleraan, formerly minister to Washington, appeared 
at the door With his 12 year old son whom he wished to enter in 
the school immediately and have his name emrolled on the waiting list 
of the Boarding Department. To-day I received a letter from Eourojlri 
a nobleman, who had seen the acco\mt in the Iran-e-tto and wrote to 
inquire about terms for entering his son in the Boarding Bepar^men^# 

The most aggressive opponent of Christianity in non—Christian 
aax 
lends is Islam. Henry Mnrtyn doubted if a follower of the False 

Prophe^tcould ever be brought to acknowledge Jesus Christ. In Per¬ 

sia great breaches are being made in the fortifications of Islam. A 

single extract from the letter from Tabriz, shows how the current is 

running: - 

•The uast months have been full of varied experience, with 
the beginning of these months great joy was brought tojfcusby * o appi 
cation for admission into church membership which was voluntarily 
made bu six girls of the oirls* School, four Armenian, one an Armeni 
Vcetorian, and one a Moslem. They have now successfully passed thei 
two months of probation, and with the exception of one who returned 
to her hone in Urumia and will be received in the Fall upon her retu 
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in the Pall, were admitted to the herd's Supper the first Sunday in 
July. I think we have all been more than ordinarily grateful for the 
privilege cf being here at the time of this Moslem's girls' conversion, 
which is the first we have had from Islam for a number of years. Her 
baotiem took Place in the parlor of th- ladies of the school, the churo 
members having been notified of it. She took the name of Mary Turan, 
Turan having been her name before. The following morning she rose in 
church with the others and was publicly received into church membership 
Great care has been taken to make this girl understand the full impor¬ 
tance of this step she has taken and the suffering and even possible 
death it might bring to her, and we believe only God's spirit could 
have promoted this sweet young girl to answer - 9They can only kill 
my body.'" Her history and the story of her conversion have seen com¬ 
piled for nee in the '?8iry Stories of Persia', and we hope you will 
have opportunity to become better acquainted "ith her when they are 
published. We are praying that all six <PS these new Christians may 
be steadfast in their faith and especially that this Moslem girl may 
be a power in cringing the Truth to her o-vn people. 

■in the second and third weeks of June fell the closing of 
the Girls' and Memorial schools, respectively. The Girls' School 
had two exhibitions again this year, the first on Thursday afternoon 
June 15th, from four o'clock on for the Moslem department, it was 
with great ioy that we could close the school this year with 54 Moslem 
names on our rolls, and we hope that next yer may see this growth 
continued. Over a hundred Moslem ladies, incuding some of the most 
important ladies of the city, listened attentively to a varied progra m 
of recitations song and dialogue in English, French, tersian, Turkic 
end Armenian, presented largely by the oslom pupils themselves, 
with but little assistance from the Aomenian girls. On Friday after¬ 
noon was the Armenian exhibition when, as usual, our room was 
beyond comfort. This year five sweet girl graduates were presented 
with diplomas, having successfully finished the nine year course. 
Eaoh one of these girls read an essay which she had composed herself 
and committed to inaory. Four of these girls will probably remain with 
us next year as teachers. » 

Most significant of all is the opening of the school at Deulata- 

bad of which an enthusiastic new misil onary writes: - 

■It is simply another evidence that the qo untry is open to us 
if we will only go "in and possessit. It certainly means something 
when several Musselmen Khans including a Mollah or two will collect 
1500 tomans to open a school w ich shall be entirely 88 
and ask that Christian teachers be given them for the school, and 
addition give full liberty to teach the Bible and the principles of 
Christianity; not only giving permission to teach them, but rather ask 
ing that they be included in thee urriculum. it surely seems that 
our prayers are being answered, for here are both the re-in.o.cements 
and with them the new openings." 

In many another Mission the Board could show an equally great 

opportunity. An Every Member Campaign for all the Boards is needed 
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for the sake of the individual church and the large spiritual bless¬ 

ing which will result. It is needed for the sake of the home church 

since the forces of evil in the home land were never more aggressive 

than at the present time. It is needed for the sake of Persia and the 
with 

world-wide mission of the Presbyterian Churoh its 1030 mission- 
over 

eries, with its 1700 jsshasiK educational institutions , with 

its 143 hospitals and dispensaries treating last year 487,830 pa¬ 

tients, and its army of hundreds of thousands of adherents who only 

need the cooperation of the home church to eho greater results in the 

next ten years than have been reached in the last half of the century. 



/ 
i. ' Yj , oot,.vl ot.e nu* e ia.ianb ;uby, . -l born of Armenian parents,in-Hama- 

i ] ■ 1940, suppose. 81 

'actly,but after her conversion ,w<us accustomed to reckon Jrom her t]lri-. 

, i birth,and I have often seen her delight In pu of 

1 woman, it >ut six te in j ears old .Thouj h fshe ip- 
‘ 

peareo uch \onager than the really was,at her hair romaineo lie blacfc 
smile, which . 

to the loot,and her round,rosy face .vore a habitual happyAsailhlsI; >dao<t 

to her youthful ioofc,i.oue explanation was required,which gave her an op¬ 

portunity to tall of ti e new life th3 iiad received,which haa made all 

, ■ c. 1 In ilstory. 

life,we 

her the strong ist and ..;oLt permanent influence; the poor,unlearned peas- 

,o.. she called Father,who seems to have been one of hidden 

i lot,am i (fill one day own in 

glory.I t Lve hlb story in bis c ighl r’s wordsi 

" y f-i.th.ir .vat "the only ton of his mother,ano fchs a widow,"in humble 

circumstances."1,5a the boy was about five years old,he was terribly 

frightened,by 1 oslem dervish suddenly appearing in the dusk of the 

evening,shouting hit cry for alms.The child fell down senseless;the mo¬ 

ther cried,"See »t y4u have cone! ;ou have klllea ray child!*7he der- 

vish, 

1 “Fe is not aeod;he will recover.*He oto bo,but with an impediment in 

hit speech ,that was a constant mortification and annoyance. 

Growing ui Infirm of bQdy,bs vo.veu a pilgrl tage to the Shrine of Ml pa- 

1 the baptist,a long way olf in 

•was nineteen, hi er selectea a wife for him,and arranged for the 

marriage.He was much averse to tr Is, re< tly del lrlng first to fulfil 

hit yew,and belnL tur j ! e should not be blessed till re had clone so,but 

hit .other refuted to 11. ten to hit, objections,arm he dareo not altooey 

ner.after the wedding he fell ill,and for a year grow worse ano worse. 



till 1 , L1I« M»b In r,He fall la - «n uncom eiom o: *te, ■ lch 

1. ttoa inline hour6,ana hit Irlenat ana relatives at>b«ublsd to tsa him 

i i. in the night he ti raj uj ana spoke, but no knew *hat ha tala. In the 

" looming ha ro«*e,crufcbaa himself ,was perfectly wall,and <iulte - ';u of 

btaamering,which navar again rojurned.fcflm that line,till hit; death, 

' 

or even having a headacla. 

,t the tlsae of hit recovery,every one -vat anxious to know how he lr-u 

been restored.Is replied to their in>iulrlat,"After Uiraa flaye,I will 

tell you,*At Uu -ana of that time,they asaeir.blati to he- r nc Is fxlufl 

t , si,,:ti to bo crotLlng t ll 'ln 

or oat art/.ik tho ,i I going to Uu shrine hoi ing the ^rlcuf.rooia'b 

lend,(*•! i ;,aj■ ’ lit,) would core me of >uj daleonto ina of - lf * ( trcilU f \ Vi:** -l *• - 

me thor ■ i ld,*W »r» ire . ou going,<r»c< ■** "T I - lse 

tb, j8et of my Matt r.“ *Ano aho la . >ur *&**>* ‘ messenger, 

John the Taptlet,* *Ho,Krakor,ha la not yt r »r;r,Jaaus am your nms- 

, *i 

.'10 It will oa 1 \ ileUjbnt do not till of tlili. till tl a thin- hay, 

rPu, that *.l.. father lived only lor the Loro tetnt . j i.othjr was - 

very rorldls *o*n,but ill my U ther'e 111 i ■ ••••■• • ■ v • ■ 
-■ 1 *- i-oatry which cau&et y 

Known among Armenians anu Moslems at the"hart. He u '■ it solelj to 

-0 nose spiritual songs,*** of wblOl I can now recite. HO wouia never i 

r 

rUili 1 u ■ ' ma.valn, l -1 - * ' K ' ^ 

i .. reprove lt.Th# people thought hii craay,ana roulx i . *■»> d0 • ^ 

tl ink co much of Ooo? ••(•••. hat I « MM for *OU?Hs would re, iy,*vou c.^n- 

ot Kno tl > ®e;the hidden : oJ : * rt* 

1 Oon ! ■ ' ha city, sixteen 

ml las. over a rood Infested -U wn.,mm any «>nfler d that ha «“> 



5 not afraid ,1 m nir.iu "fleet i 1. loro it, vit* aaa every ttd] ol the „ 
atftt&t » lever, like moot «r miaib, c Had the vii in ir; other 

of God tout aleaj i 11 ok ; of fur u the Mother of our- I,ora. He ./•««, eacris- 

, : - n the lll,o beIde of the vii- 

lug.e,but is - «o <xu naval* accei t, an. jayjhe t-arvau for tha love of It. 

Fa h'so on a frlaaa,ilka.;.lndad,a rich man.:.y father -Kite i oor,but that a 

uallty,bitting tocgether, and t LKl ol ; l- 

rltual things. 1 ■ oung foolliih, and eonaered and bald,"Gncle,how 

lc it you never ttra of talking about lUxT’anci you will not even tike a 

r Ing ,*If God will 

■ tv no . rlaftee God, tii a tteia el 11 Como -vFan you c..,ali." 

old,I . ■ • ~ 

<i-.r)lully t. i.;ht i.a,ano I uo undertvina ehat they meant,and bi.».b thulr 

ry. pome timet T dream of ny f th or standi i > i - oli, 

: l. ;hdtj ro'i.),.vlth tha canter in hit ! tnd.He t’-.yd,*Coiie,i.:. <.■■■ ht.r, 

."I hoi e i . - hat, 

, LI <W> . 

Y-if>ot - it tha ol. -nt of fifteen children,*ho,ail excel t .nu 

the youngest,died at their birth. This mu, a grief to both i brents,but 

Like ta han.it, 

borcery and for tune telling, being duo. .a to bay,llke Racl ... v flth 

•/ I die.’ of 

the laat child,her life *ent out ana It fell to hie elelsr’s lot^ehe 

being already married,to bring ui the Infant* I »r fat! ir, ilte contrary 

to all Qm chi tome of the country,remained a .vlaoeer for more than twen¬ 

ty t'x yeurt.vhen becoming anxious it to ,»ho should care for hi.> In hit. 

Ini y«,and il seaaon of 1 titlebanes*,ha took to nils • 

.. oung .loo* vlt» •..vo ch i ii. en.l e only c'irviv.a r It .cirri age tlx month*, 
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4 ifeaaxioxtyaying of a few days’illness,and leaving a son afterwards 

torn,who wae v.'B Junior hi mors than forty years. 

’.Vhsn the little girl was about eight years old,the family removed from 

I . . ... i ' the n hirecrocw of Atorii ,and on the road,shew, 

wae providentially rescued froi great d nger.Traveling by night,she 

f.li asleep,lying on the load on the back of auurKe^.nd on tht 

road, a company of Moslem villagere returning to their homes,in the conf*.. 

rfeion caused by the passing of the animals,here joined the str ngefs ?■ 

b c rried off with.them,without any one noticing it. the 

he Armenian party on reaching their stopping pJ 

ing the precious child not with them.Fortunately they were able to t.-ace. 

the other party,and to reclaim her,at the Tertians made no difficulty 

bout giving her up.They might o sily have kept hex; to grow u .M 

0 L B fait profoundly gi >ful to God,for h ving preserved he 

from such a fate. 

■■he grew up in the happy village life,shielded from all hardship that h 

her parents could spare her,reigning like a little princess in the hum- 

hie home,where her father loved to call her to his side,and tell her U- 

,Which, /’ an she heard them long afterwards,read 1 rum %h 

cred volume she recognized as the familiar tales of her childhood;the 

recollection was sometimes mixed with legends,of which it. was hard to 

persuade her they were not as true at the rest.I could never cure her 

of saying,when telling the story of the birth of Christ,that the shep¬ 

herds sheared a lamb,and gave the fleece to the mother to clothe her ba¬ 

by ,at tha had no other provision for Him.Though she would he;r ano ac¬ 

cept the verses that told of the swaddling clothes that were ready for 

Pirn,she would forget, and the next time -U the stor: in the did . 

The felt a strong desire to le*rn to re a,but her parents considered it 

very improper for a girl to dr&am of such a thing5why, indeed, since she 



. 0 . ‘Gf 01’6ha 

hoied to l«ra from the oldest,but ho 1 roved too severe a tchoolmabter, 

in .1,1 madi a mistake,!unithed her by | aiint her earBJiHWllling 

to permit euch disrespect from her ton year old ton ,as ho refused to 

glVtj lateonb without liberty to runtah as hlb teach are a Id, the ;lttaw» “ 

abandoned. I often regretted that she did not learn to re d - n 

lon,but ■ ■ tot strong,and * 

. . , . ( l MWfcl 

■> j h d m ixcellent me iory,and co u * l 

!aita correctly. 

8n »ae twelve of thirteen ye rt old,ehe kepi he fact of., a 

11 anuanlan ieng i eo] le *ere accustomed to do,noit>.jr •• ‘■'•*•1. 1 1,1 ^ ^ 

king for -hree days ana nights;expecting that In a dream her future 11 fo 

tner « m api jar, n< . ive 1 .r ater to dri k.Phs c< 

its clothes, 

and wns much troubled by the Idea that the might be fated to marry a 

Turk,a lot dreaded by Armenian girls at. »orse than death.The al<ayo w*l 

vhon the suitor finally accepted for her appeared,he *■«. the one -horn 

1, M 1 A 

m ; ;;-tolf. She • u extremely r 1 - 11 arrl«d,but 1 

i I 

in - - ; »v*d at ' - ’ ; oS n,t 6119 

hem,and go to • - tr ins ■ - ■ ■ : 511 * ln ttl: cltS| 

•hjrj u6 the firtt brlu«,or wife of the oldest eon,the •-'tt b, h- 

1 a* c i k ga, ft nr 1» on ire of ■ ivere m i vl i« w In 

i pricing tarly am eleaplm late,obliged > ■ • • 0 R 1 v ' ' m' r- 

ili j retence of her parents In i - o- ulcer relations,not ailowea^to os 

v . . .. i tt toe no, - • id**® ®* 

*1 - nr Su wnilderid1 Set dis - cef jll”! r^ve.which it ■ «« bUs 
v ^v it. .«* conrlde-ad -of disgraceful tc -a: c«e. 



g TT0r the retted, household treasure ,this was a sad cnange,ouo cj.c x,vhx<l 

afterwards see the use of it, in the habits of Industry than formed, and 

the thorough way she was taught to do every thing. She told the story 

with little complaint,simply remarking,when I asked what kind of a moth¬ 

er in law she had,that she was "an old Shaitan"(Satan);and when I ventu¬ 

red to ask after the character of her husband,replied evasively that he 

resembled his mother.She was proud,however,of having rebelled against 

the custom of not speaking directly or audibly to her husband and I be¬ 

lieve after she had children she went so far a6 to take off the bandage 

from her mouth.Her experience made a great difference in her treatment 

of her sons'wives;she Was determined they should not suffer as she iad 

done,sc- a e s a very indulgent mother in law,and was both loved id 

respected by her daughters in law. 

High spirited and fearless as 6he was.she p/robahly often gave as good's, 

s she got,but she was proud of the fact,that when her mother in law 

:s a blind and helpless widow,and the sons separatedand set up distinct 

Id'i (as the on; chosen by the old and disagreeable womap,**. 

with whom to live,and that often in real hardship and poverty,she bad i. 

faithfully cared for her till her death. 

She herself,was at the age of thirty,left a widow with two hoy^her two 

cl ughters h .ving died in infancy.Her husband had a long illness,being 

for months confined to his bed,and unable to work at his trade,whicl 

vas that of painter and glazier.During this time, she had supported the 

family by sewing, and any other work she could find to do. To.v ti e >• s ha 

burdened with a heavy mortgage on their home,She had faith in God, as thi- 

rod of the widow,and the lather of the fatherless,and also believed He 

helps those who help ;herasslves.With m Invincible dislike of begging, 

and horror of depending on others,the called h r eldest son,then about 

fourteen years oldfwho had already been apprentice to his father.Laying 

the case before him,she said,"If you .ill be a good ind striou.6 boy. 



/ wii.1 try to raise the moneyto . » on our house, <wi 

t, t; yo maftt *>. Idle ind northlees t, »; ..n sell the place." 

boy respondea to hib mother's appeal, nd worked faithfully, a 

■ifiji' a hard struggle of some years, they ware free of aeht.^or the take 

of her oh 1 luran, t>h e r;f soac gooc af fan. of m'rringe^fic r attained foor, 

but the fait t. containing thlrit for the good t1 lngt of the world,ana fa>t. 

clod if she were but rich die ti .oulc ha i erfdetly hiiij.it oh a tftor.vart^ 

inid ,('.ou woulo not satisfy her 'u.ibi tlon at that tl;;<3,for,toil at; the 

, or.« he bee 3hrlttlan, >n- 

t; ,rao at the -'ctownt of [ roti--iri t;> the enjoy etitsf a o »uld afford : ny of 

id for, but,as , 

ford ie happiness.8h» had i Isnty of avs. 

of elute, 

ths ears of t nr poeseselOBu snly a burden, rhe learned to believe that 

l.or |overt: .*%t thj ratuit of i»»r oltobaul i.nce to tho co.nunno Giants of 

. ich il . had thought .. ■ couiii not afford to ft-a •• • 'oo 

, • • bi : loth,or 

r, ii t.t.19 thread wit left fro . i.jr work for cuttomere,eh* had no scru- 

k?s- 

*6.11 ^ ' / 

lie was not lacking,to keei u] • r icai or disarm tut] Scion. *ith 

i ii v 1 , 

Me! she »n.ehed snd dried at nlgbt,thit no one mlghl ■ 1 *r i vir_ 

ty,'*7 *n a neighbor commented on her gowns being ali 1 the >rn, 

„ *• .j s,s,3m Iknw ild say, she hvj land the style,and bought a whole boifc- 

of t.) . .-,oodi-j. o her uretcei. .miu >.il alike.fiu con la tell ttorlob of 

real privation and hunger, particularly 1" famine time,eh an she like aar^- 

otl , m i i • , - ■■ 

. i old me,that it such a tl^j,’* 

itlty of c ill wit bread was dlecoi iet,ani lagerly ** 



P proprlated by the hungry hou. etolu.lt was afterwards learned,a rich 

Moslem neighbor, a mono ."maniac on the subj act of cleanliness ,had thrown 

it out,because the bouse cat had walked over it. 

Yagoot was saved from two vicesrm©t> uncommon among the Armenian women o'/ 

h h* generation,by overindulging once or twice*,'seeing the dang er, and a 

voiding 1t.After her husband's death,she wa6 persuadac b; 

s j rO] ir tl in o do,wai to sit idle for eoi days, w (pint ] 

f i. (ljf nd taking snuff in li rge quantities,to soothe her grief.8h> fol¬ 

lowed this advice,and one dai being alone,became insensible;on coming 

to herself,she took tha box and all the paraphernalia of snuff taking, 

and flung : ; i ' r iway over the city moair, which lay at the back of the 

house;thenceforth being free from that temptation, 

i ol( ins will,and this was a tore trial.! e 

separated from her, and the younger vent to Tiflis to work, so the .vat be¬ 

reft of b( alone.Phe 

daughter in lawfand still more at her mother, who was a relative,and who, 

Vagoot believed, had taken advantage of the youth and inexjerlence of a 

very young man,to entrap him Into an unsul .abl • si rri 1 > 1 1K 

the cherished in her hea11 hatred and rancor, tilleone day,kneeling in 

the church,she was let to think of the forgiving mercy of Goa.her heart 

was melted seising uj ,she went at once to humble herself, and seek reconif- 

cill-.tion.The results were most happy: the bride grew to love and trust 

her '.together tiiey bo,-a the housedid grif caused by the insanity of the 

ton,ana when Elizabeth and her baby girl died the tone day,of cholera, 

it was Yagoot who cared for t sm to t, ana prepared the booiot 

for the grave.When "lie mother,her old enemy.,a disagreeable old woman, 

f with no on? to nurt s h r.edl her own cl ildren, Yagoot 

, ( (ii hex; and received her l f hr, i.h.rrora this experience,she ofte 

testiflea to others,how seet it it to forgive. 

pv.n .to, ov*o..t wr.y»+v bar* rionnont rallerioub inttinct began to vtsert 



9 fchs bought, Sifter her father'! Oodiia htos a m churcl Bh9 found nothin^- 

to t'.tUlj the n<» sly a -dcenad craving ;.th a curvlces in old Armenian .war® 

fe»*tetnjr8fi!0 ■ ■ , LI V • * ; 1 ■ 

' . btOOl > i1 1 ' ' 

i. . laugh ,tall l 5 

oh our Lord to Fa ••, " c as iambs;* si i tools It to Ul-li 

■. , d vaguely what Jeeui 

f,. . . , 

, . , Invited 1 • vjat; 1 

lfan( 1 hunch, 1 »i 

i 1 ni lage, whlc 

‘acted, and : 

»ere . 6} si , •, had difficulty In becoming hnaen to 

the AeEton rl • , • ttending the cervices. She A'ibheo rauch to i-n the 

dnsinii ‘atio id even tr-ote »! 

l th the el ;h, bb i ion cousaunicant* • t - llowei 

, 1 converts. 

, ffenoeo, 

... ..... j., ,r, 1 he sirin of 1 7,1 *»* recovarl ig fro . a»v 

.. ty&hol< v , witi L n£ cotohllcationajai • 1 ' ■ 

i journey to Hamadan, necec- 

e found,hu 

, to go, , 

outfit nay, « the tic! . 1 1 I ■ ■ 1 - H f"r !'':r Joul^ 

nay.It i a i ... isles! thi otl iot to oufWr • ;,c 

, ’ 

t-.rli .scej tsdjoallghteu with tfca l\. unci of eyeing *t in the home of 

, . i lu ood, t ire td e . till h A some rel ivee. I 1 **“« 

oi unwilling,touti » c isly lnfomM ..., m. 

ould n bis renal .He sat out on the Journey of nineteen V 



/o • 

10 urj.it,«id 17. in Jn - tvri ol' ilt.vsr or j .• x in,) 

by two hort.it,1; rnoefedd to it la shafts before am* Oo/iina,.aid 

she oi boftiliftctCjI twon found out th&t she .vat a psrfionA or decided c;. *— 

r cter, and was destin ilbif; 

, j i y 

horses,two or three timet daily, 

■ • only f all o1 ir 

but th it of another > srso , ■• 

v strength, i f 

in much vaukna&s anu rain. 

At one of our stop}ing places in a Moslem village,the Armenian rl< » j— 

, 1 • i 1 ,. . 

, 

lighten thal , sal 

t. -Jd to giving, t) . the Gospel,as they ware unclean aogs,unworthy ano in. 

^ I , I 

of the Bgrophaniclan ... , loffat,at the guest of a Boer 

, ' 1 ■ ,and his host had «iid th^. 

dogs, off tt.,i the same story,had won him to c .m the : oti n~ 

tots In to h;nr of Jesus.It. was enough?never again ulti I he-v a ;.i .liar 

u. i •-•osion from Yogoot,nor uic she ag in adopt the scoldlni tone.; 

1 v# « iii'u!- & no r&C'i 

ulttlnction in h;r efforts to uo good. 

bee ■ ... • les’I i*b, 

l coulc see that there,as later a Tel , si . 11 In 

Lancs, ino subjecting ut to ... close . . , b he life 

tie i rof isslon co rrest'Onu ad. B a in., <.&< ;>no confined most of the tl ..a to 

'ecu ting chair, I read to her sverj d y;#« »v i i ... 



'/ 
ii Ritoie at this time, beside ..a ir religious rs&Ging.Thie partly 

fur her taka,and largely for my 0*1, at I >n.t anxiout t- beeoM-j iiioro pri__ 

ficiant in Armenian.Yagoot has since told me,that,thou 1 it tJ » time ebi. 

spuis no outearu dgn, «na t n-mr t ia] sctoo any objection on bar part, 

that this me at first vac; ir<.. .r to l ir,i n aha could not imagi 

v t pilea< could i ‘ived fro; ltfan« from the icc< ... La- 

nations ,w/hicb always 1 •• part uj tha reading.Gradually i *, came to 

be in 1 < I !■, ta .1 ■ ijoyec It. 

: ■ ttan « ill th cl rc) services regularly, aru tlio h the i id 

li tlt,it wai evident si me thldfting much. Shan & communion <. srv 
she euri.rii.3d cro by asking vhy she conic. not 

.. o to bo hole in Kaiuadttn^xfcfClagx&he.-she*s4KatUaro...b* j&rtwce, 

but me aji arantly satisfied with the ann»er.’"iVi4 there * want to "ii u 

, ic ... ■ : 11 wlnter.Th3 iat t lonwrle 

klnu to ! r, -,nc she was vary haj i.. 

'It. .< t- in tXahari i she made i asfinitbii3Clslon,anb bo Id lj mnounc .a 1 

at the little prayermeeting,held by Mrs,Potter for Armenian roman.She 

■ ■ ■ . . ■ ■! bean held back 1 ■ ■ i, i1 . ic ; il® f 11 .* 

. . sKjhrlet came to her and ;iL: .e her what ehe feared.and why sh® 

c ic not accept l-lin and Hit w<sy.Frou» that time eh 3 nevar faltered or 

. v juf‘jr lofcked back to what she had left, she Had found 1 U ■ cm 1 

soul loved, and h a . tel clear u s ,1 6 doubt a 

ilia hao i •••ttad froc: de*ith to Ilf el. 

1 , . £3^ ‘ , ■ 

drinking,so heavily as to bring on an route ck of insanity.Sh f- 

■ 

time,he ro i; here are no Asyl 

,; > , ^ 

bouse, s to give 

, ; .. , 1« Inu i.u HiVj 



/ 2- 
i:i fully racov ;rx its balance. ?r youngest * on,l i mils, tob pe • 

sc there,to Ion., the habit of ari i!cingfon the j Lea : it It nould b« gas 

for hit i - ;.!*•' . i . vise an ml •.•:.• th.aro fills a GronltftTd'fl grave, 

s noi her ■ - - 5 

me,and had a homo* of 11 quor. 

v » al »ur 5 . tOj th «*, it aa ivtdent I must r« to ten 

Plea for medical treat! e t,an Yagoot ice< ipanied u S ■ ' • > 

• •, •. - 11 rd.wl wa* coming out the flr6t ti:ae; 

ri;c readily i oil Into ] is.es as her aEsiotant,aiK 

oi her first tsre ol eight j wurs u* a 1 iKfjhelpln< in tl . rellg nt 

nd medical or lonsec th s omen* dlei r'j.ti li 9< f 1 
Ce- 

t scono furlough, el j c me to live *ltf tie, and has el* 

1th me, wl si I ■ irne: trend the rstt In 

her own 1 brie; but : i . »acy wfcenev 13 , - - 

flclentl] In ndsatevor flelc needac ir.Tf ) last three or four « ? 
a 

h g fait it her out] to fceei 1 o i for r son, o le »1» -> 

ahown her strong tense ol duty In so a lng, ac 1 » le nut an easy i • <,ton 

:v live with,and hie two eons w re aifflc It to »ge,and gave her mu 

ouble. ; have made i so Jo mayi toga nd I never S< 

el m comfor .than in 0 last,' 

oslei i, hough In , m buoi 

' b t I tm sure th 5, c n nev forge 5' •I of ‘ "■ ■ : : T : ^ n ,v® 

hoard her t ill her own oxierience so t .'<*«tly(or give sue! clear teertl- 

: ■ ■ , ; 

I esmot iell you ana tely ol . ■ / 1 ' ■> 

of incls. mt wea’ h *r ,of «-triotg i */-i claacet, ano ul the hu|i lnvo« anu 

11-; i i ‘. th--c y.i-j to it In th-t. • 

I tho'ulc Ilk* brlefly to u-mtten »o -s of tl-* s-tron* j in-, of her ol u 

ot*r.' h* had a loyal, lovisjl heart}* •„ 1 Ithful In friendship and ww 

tli -* p- v ol—<-t 



13 , . on* on »h<m te Hlea,*s| »cl Ill in tl i girls*school,If an* = 51 

fleulti i ^rtuncie tl i o>;ii rit.b bnc< to the J»th of cutor.Ph* was 

perfectly honest and truth* L, verj ind,ane frae from elsaflar and v 

talk.She was mod-ist anu ,.tj of u echyno h*r great .flight *ae in r«lt| 

Llous conversation.I *u> .such impressed h, her faithfulness In attending 

El services;it maaa no difference whether sha »aB ln 

or suri-o -ting herself: it eae a rare thing not to find her in her place, 

i . rafter a « moon b. which I had Ailed to be mud sdlfl *y I #*<l 

nion(and she would heart!Is reply/ IU ^ i:- 7 "•> g00d °!t' 

whm It It not goo .-oo^'fha was not a perfect character: &ha h-;o odd "na*; ;c. 

ten .vai s. or acting ana thinking,and wi • 1 k #1 ndent 1 v 

having no GJfclrs to bo & hanger on or dependent 

Th*rs vat something piquant sb<$ 1 w - 11 1 c< 

aven when a attie perverse and impatient, m ehe c ,9/&ha - - “®tr 

n«a lovable.Once,When a wedding was taking place,anti the 

c of brie room,Who had been in love with the brioe 

v»n . re,Bhe drj is bi Id,’Let fti : ' ln lOT® 11 *- 

her Liven jrart after marriage:that is ffldch more to the purio**.' 

Once v3 were In an upper room in gaimae,«nd a c.-o.vu of «rmenlan v 

below(who hen fled fiv.., the maeedeciw in Turkey,and *sre comini to us 

■o receive relief trade. »’e hsd h-«u one or two meetings with th«-.:,bnt 

I felt we ; >**ie go dew bor ritl them again,but on proposing It 

Inc • crib! ee of the 1 A, id 

nottriis,the r*piloa,'I oon't nsec to go do.*n;I can wnili the., uy h^'„ 

On another oce «len.rahea • • ‘ had - 

f xi from 1 iC horts,on a bed pise. of road, rt« 

,almost in Pcrlpture wage, "l » H»t tateth bread *lth me,l 

thus resulted me.-Twm the iraealan point of view,she stored to oat 

.-.ith a Nealmi, • an at he,at a Moslem,bad i 1?*, Idea oJ woman' ■ j»r 
, )4i ; , - - ■ / -■ oubled me gi* 



:4 a-tccc dealjtill I discovered that they really had & great reg-'TO for 

iach other, ana that a little squabbling was onlry one 01 their e of 

! ryin » monotony of life.As She grew in grace(however, el » b : is iv- 

ji* more ] o.tient (ana ceasea to scold.’■flhen*ver the became exh'i'bt.ja phi 

sicall., nd It hard to control her temper;but we Knew/the spirit 

willing,but the flash was weak. •Toward the last,I could see mere ?■ 

none,that the was truly overcoming. 

-or the last two or three yjars,she had been it home 

t vej ppll; b11 Jd,iind !n i ■ winter ol '06- *0< , ■ I fai '1 - * 

i:. la, nc one night,being '.lone !n h *r room,felt she was near death, 

glue was ready to go,but after fervent iray-.r, felt a reaction,and knew 

she was to recover.She then ]remised the lord to devote a year to si e* 

clal l- jrvice for 1 njl.ic! this leu to hsr j ersufallng her son to consent 

to i, ir coating to ;„} for a i jar, which began In June 'OS.Great uas our — 

tual Joy,at being permitted to work together again,bus it soon became 

apparent the' Lorn was designing other things for her, for out In the .'ub~ 

lea: town,where we si ent. the month of August,telling the goou news to «hi- 

.vonian.&l » became so 111,we wore obliged to return to the city.Reluctant 
* ' ** ** cJ/v 

to relinquish her dally duties, si j kei t on her feet for a couple of 

.but wept. 17th.,she gave ui to boa5ly weakness, ok up h ir ibode in 

. little hospital rooo>hlch looks toward the sunrlBlng*where she bad ' 
ft 

so often cared for ©there.Por 1 er"the nwne of the chamber was peace,and 

the was so glad to bo there.and so happ; that her ton ana other relative 

yielded to her earnest wish to dl.e In our ho •••-, *- 

sionary,In a jlace selected by herself ,In the Protest*nt cede *iy. 

Till the 12th.of October, she Insisted on getting u| m cl morning,to 

teid to tome of her ct ternary work,ano after that/moult direct the wo- 

ma\(who caa..s ta hell, Just. he . all »! tul. 

«*fc« ««nt uo.. 1 t±o-f±; , . i 

hi done.' uhe could not rotates. 

CLC.. Starvation, to the 



I 

inning, she had b ;en sura she slfthld not gat wall,?..)*! 

,o1cjc ln oeIBCt of going to bo with Chrlst.Many cam* to see he$\ 

;of her o.m relatives,and of the church ieoil3,ana tfee greeted c.ll with 

a chearful smile,and gave then (hasher Kristian count .1 

ny.One said he,had often thought who wo Id t tea c. ra of 

sickness:she rallied,"Yet,,I have often been anxious about that,but, you 

o . . Lon u provided do- afl.-Bha had her burial clothes and 

• 11 t,m , b necessary, carefully provided ,anl asked 

pars Y' ? toouy lor tliw ^r&vs* 

Ll . b f ■ : ' ’ >r lseionari 

riZ|Witt our Armenian older, and 1 or three oti h s,6f th x in ;r' 

1 of >rd's supper;tl celeb 1< 

V5Pi. happy. ha suffered pod dealpmore from thirst than hun- 

gar i m b sv it < pi - w tar;to tare the last, * *un- 

ini wltt fever, and the only relief she fount ,t m from the cons -ant ise 

of ic,.f» a , e 1< i * ■ »t, v ■ ■■ 1 

passed off,and ve way to a tweet patience.Pho was so teful for 

ry thing don, for r.v^ ■■ U«l* acting or unreasonable,that one 

could not wish for a jutlent more easy to nurse. 

jvarj ©ml « avenlng,tha little household gathered by her bedwMw, 

fq , icl she ved 1 1 

■ A ,r." About Oct.20th.,we noticed her strength beg! to fall more 

rap.ldly.and she asked not to see so mess reopleibut life held out till 

tha jvening of Oct.30fat half past aeven,when she sweetly b 

iufct.Fhe heard the call,'Blsefu ,my love,my f ir one,and come awajtana 

being ready, she answered?and was gone to Him,whom not having * 

loved. The Armenian woman,who was hnlpint » ■ »r, afterwards toio me 

1 that?two nights before,after I had left i*®r *or W,e nig 
, eatedlj/of being s .cl a si a ier, m * Id r 



, lt ... . n T - w ! ” £nowa !; ' 
, - • . v i ■ »nt 1t. T eb’d 

btUl Jl« t« *1 *» ;■ o ■ ■ ■ - ■ 1 ■ ■ 

■ 

tUri*- 

1 r, > 

to sTsa.'c.onli to rsrl i A 

to how aha falV t aba «a| 

,n i b llavl 61 - ' 1 6t'th0UB- A9 “uld not ®XFr9' 

r3r 

i t . ■ 0V p : V - " lf „[ . ■ ,. ■ 1 tl ! ■ f/ ' ■ ' f 
4 . ^Uyoul . V • • »,* -- • W W 

*r ' 

■ .■ . a* t * - - 1 " 

, tt - 3 f - ■ - ' lar ' ' ~ 

< n *i. vr* 

... -c oc .. . - ■ - - 1 rchorJ3fcUt 3h?-,et:l1 ■ 

to ray heavenly hoiaa. . + 

fryU.tmlM <. ' 

my roly f^theriiincl. 

Cootlbyj ,r..: c ;-o’ bu/ir in Cl-ritt, -S&t >r- 

> the prove. 

Vwew m»«. «> v»n*U« *” wo""1 ’ ■ ” .. 

1 .. mH *Jm ...< ' 1K ' ' ' 

■■1C for HltuX a:., golnt to :»y l.-J»vshli h«'»* 

codecs,all the tchool bojt and tlrlt.:o-> octant w your. tjufib^fc, 

Liv i r Got, w it 5l ■ *111 n en y°a* 
. iv t * T . . . « , * t f f i/'ifcUb.t iu lcits 1 • li To ’.hd 3hurcR of Tfcrtfct, I « i oor ut •■ o » 

. . , . i m of tl i c! orcli,to ail ’■)■ ‘ *’» 
I drw ray wrCo-.t-’.-itif^l to ail ,h* ..-r. oi 

< ! o.T ■ I*i 3fc , to -—• »ii of 2 ol. 

a 

■... .vn<m i ■ 3r*lean .Mid 
r ' ' 

Till i -rj.0 mltytail pass wwjftnoblai and <1 v^r'- 
-nd 5 -/ 

0f fu'./i'jt you uoa ^VJ i-o.. • 

/^aa. 1/ /'LiT P Tcj&c.«-»— < &*- 



COPY 

What we have dreaded for so many years lu the way of a 
general European War seems to have oome upon ua ana even though 
expeoting -It, its coming la remarkably sudden. The death of the 
Grown ’rlnoe of Austria was the spark which produced the general 
conflagration. War was declared by Austria on Tuesday, July 20th. 
IVe heard of it about three days later and during the fourteen days 
whloh have elapsed since the ohange which have transformed this 
part of the world from oomparotivenesB quietness to confusion, 
extreme panic stagnation have been swift and startling, to the last 
degree. The first event whloh caused us to realise the seriousness 
of the situation was the reoall of the Austrian subjects to the mill 
tary servioe. This was followed quickly by the reoall of the 
Germans then of the Erenoh and then of the Russian. The banks 
oontinued to pay checks until about eleven A.J4. on August 1st when 
the doors were closed. This added another important element to 
the panio which had already set in. Then oame orders from the 
Ottoman Government for mobilisation or at leaBt the calling of all 
eligible for military conscription from the ages of nineteen to 
forty-five. And the abolition of all exceptional privileges ordina¬ 
rily granted to certain olaeBeB of professional men. This resulted 
in a stampede of young and old from Beirut to tkx Lebanon when 
thousands of both Moslem and Christians fled with and without their 
families. At the same moment oame orders to oommaadeer all horses 
and mules fit for transport servioe. Hundreds of horses and mule¬ 
teers were oaught in the Hhans and oaravanoeries of Beirut while 
thousands of others esoaped by devious paths in every direction and 
still more devious methods of bribery. Peoause at suoh a time the 
hungry offioiale, with salaries in arrears, and the certainty of 
delayed payments in the future, are ready onough to turn an honest 
or a dishonest penny. So within a period of five days our oity 
and oountry were transferred from comparative regularity and quiet¬ 
ness to confusion, fear, panio and utter stagnation. 

Then oame the next stage of wars end rumors of ware whloh 
I sometimes think are almost as bad as the waf itself. People are 
left in idleness, fear and terror fmmndlKta± immediately beoome the 
viotlmB of the most absurd, protentoue and awful rumors. All the 
the things that ever were dreaded or oould be imagined are circula¬ 
ted as aotual happeninge. All ordinary eouroee of reliable infor¬ 
mation are hopelessly disturbed. Telegraph offices are orowaed 
with bands of anxious people trying to Bend measageB over the wires 
whioh have already been Beiaed for government purposes. : o that 
the general oonfueion oan hardly he imagined or understood except 
by those who unwillingly form a part of it. 

The next step has been the cessation of allx steamship 
services in this part of the Mediterranean. Austria sailed all her 
vessels home, followed by ihissla and pranoe. Vhen they reoeived 
orders eaoh line of steamers dropping all responsibility of reigkt 
freight and passengers made straight for its home port and this 
meant oessation of all mail and newspaper eomnranioation for us with 
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THE RENAISSANCE AMONG THE RUSSIAN 

JEWS. 

INFLUX OF GERVLAN'tSOOGHT—THE BERLINER AND THE 

’HASSID1SI—CONVERSION EFFORTS OF THE GOVERNMENT. 

II. 

BY HENRY GERSONI. 

The influence of Rabbi Elijah’s teachings did not deeply 

affect the Jewish communities of Russia outside of 

Lithuania proper ; i.e., the six Governments of Kovno, 

Vitebsk, Vilna, Grodno, Minsk and Mchilev. In Poland, 

Volhynia, Podolia, Besarrabia.Taurida and Kherson the 

teachings and beliefs of ’Hassidism had taken deep root 

among the masses. According to those teachings, the 

critical study of the Talmud was out of the question, and 

spending one’s time on secular studies was almost a 

crime. If the Talmud was studied at all, it had to be 

studied as religion; but more saintly were they who 

would not trouble themselves with any studies that re¬ 

quired a mental effort, and spend their time in meditat¬ 

ing on the mysteries of Qabbalah, which not only of 

the letter of the Bible, but also of that of the Mishna 

and the Talmud, construed wonderful combinations of 

the Sacred Name or attributes of Deity. The small 

number of progressive Jews of these diatricss did the 

best they could under the circumstances, when the 

decree of Alexander I was promulgated, opening the 

public institutions of learning to them ; they sent their 

cnildren to the public schools and invited Hebrew and 

religious teachers for them from the neighboring Aus¬ 

trian a ad Prussian cities where the German, or rather the 

Berlin Reform prevailed. By this, however, the distance 

between them and the ’Hassidaic masses of their brethren 

was greatly increased, for the Berlin Reform had fallen 

into disrepute among all faithful Jews on account of the 

leaning toward Christianity by its followers immediately 

after the death of Moses Mendelssohn. A vivid illustration 

of the relations of the’Hassidim to their progressive breth¬ 

ren, and even to the rabbinites of the Lithuanian school 

is given in a satirical work called “ Megalleh Temirin ” 

(“The Revealer of Mysteries”) by Joseph Perl, a teacher 

at Tarnopot, Galicia (published in 1819). The book is 

modeled after the well known “Liber Virorum Obseuro- 
rum”-, the vicious Hebrew jargon of the ’Hassidim takes 

the place of the “kitchen Latin,” and the perversion, 

superstition and scheming of the ’Hassidim parody those 

of the monks described in the Latin book. A more real¬ 

istic romance, realistic to obscenity, than the “ Megalleh 
Temirincan hardly be thought of. Still it presents a 

perfect picture of the living, morals and mode of think¬ 

ing of the superstitious’Hassidim, and shows how far 

above them were the progressive and rabbinical Jews. 

It was fateful for regenerating Judaism at the beginning 

of thio century Chat hardly a generation had passed since 

the impulses to reform had been given by Moses Men¬ 

delssohn and ^Israel Ba’al-Shem, than, their respective 

followers were gone astray in various directions. The 

followers of Mendelssohn transformed themselves into 

reasonera of the Mairnon type or professors of religion 

of the style of David Friedlander; the followers of Ba’al- 

Shem, on the other hand, became ’Hassidim of the type 

described in “Megalleh Temirin." The Jews of Lithu¬ 

ania, over whom the genius of the great Rabbi Elijah 

was hovering, had to sail between these Seylla and 

Chary bdis. 
Still the truly progressive Jews, even of the borderlands 

of Russia, did not lose their heads. The enlightened 

community of Odessa sent their children to the public 

schools and established a parochial school for the chil¬ 

dren of the poor (study at the public or Government 

schools involved expenses which the poor could not de¬ 

fray), under the leadership of Dr. E. Sittenfeld, a German 

graduate. When Sittenfeld died, in 1828, they invited 

Director B. Stern, of Tarnapol, to take his place. The 

latter was a man of such sterling virtue and sincere piety 

that even the most orthodox had nothing to say against 

him. Under his guidance the school had not sitting 

room for all the children that applied for admission, and 

it was enlarged at a considerable sacrifice on the part of 

the community. Shortly afterward Director Stem 

procured the permission of the Government to establish 

a similar school in Kishinev, the Jewish center of Basa. 

rabia. He placed Dr. Goldenthal, also a German grad¬ 

uate, at its head. In Warsaw, the center of the Jews 

of Poland proper, a similar school was established under 

the leadership of Dr. Jacob Eichenbaum. 

Finally, the community of Riga, the Jewish center of 

the Baltic provinces of Russia, established a similar 

school; and at the recommendation of Dr. Philippsohn, 

of Bonn, the editor of the AUgemeine Zeitung des Ju- 
denthums, they invited Dr. Mena’hem Lilientbal, of 

Munich, to direct it. Thus German education began 

streaming in from all sides upon the Jews of Russia. 

Besides the school of Vilna, whose directors were native 

Lithuanians (M.. A. Guinsburg and S. Salkind), and 

where Hebrew was one of the most important subjects 

of instruction, all the communal schools I have men¬ 

tioned, and the many private schools that were modeled 

after them, were conducted by German pedagogs, and 

paid but little attention to the study of Hebrew. To the 

masses of the Jewish people this was tantamount to the 

introduction of the ill-reputed Berlin Reform, and the 

cause of education suffered by it. But there were other 
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causes to discourage the faithful Jews in the pursuit of 

secular education. 

The honorable intentions of Alexander I, manifested 

in the ukas of 1804, by which the public institutions of 

learning were thrown open to the Jews, were subverted 

by the bureaucracy of the time. The ieading professors 

of the universities of Vilna, Dorpat and other places 

were Poles or Germans. While in the ukase of Alexander 

it was explicitly said(l quote from the official documents 

of the time, published in St. Petersburg in 1867): 

“ No Jewish child during the time of its study in any of 

the public schools shall be lured away from its religion 

awider any circumstance 

and further on: 

“Jews who by their abilities should attain in any of the 

universities their degrees in Medicine, Surgery, Natural 

Science, Mathematics, or any department of learning, shall 

be recognized by the same (.universities) and granted pro¬ 

motion on equal rights with all other subjects of Russia.” 

these regulations were obeyed only the first few years. 

In 1816 a Jewish graduate of Dorpat, Simon Levin 

Wulf, applied for the degree of LL.D. and stood his 

examination very successfully; but the college notified 

him that the degree could not be conferred upon him 

unless he became a convert to Christianity. Three years 

later the Council of the Vilna University applied to the 

Minister of Education, that the right which had been 

granted to Jewish students to be exempted from all 

special taxation, be accorded them only when they finish 

the course of studies. Numerous instances of Shis kind 

occurred which showed plainly that the managing 

authorities of the institutions of learning did not intend 

to abide by the liberal regulations of Alexander. As 

these “ representations” of the university authorities 

were confirmed by the Ministry of E location, nothing 

remained for Jewish students to do but to abandon their 

faith, or to return to the drudgery of trade when they 

had finished their course of studies. To what practical 

benefit was education to the Jews of Russia under such 

circumstances ? Still they continued establishing schools 

of their own, and the number of Jewish students 

increased with wonderful rapidity in ail parts of Russia. 

In 1825 Nicolas I, who had been excluded from ail- 

Government affairs by his brother on account of his 

bigotry, succeeded to the throne of Russia. He made a 

declaration that he would do all that was in his power to 

unite the peoples of his vast realm not only as one nation 

but in one faith. And from that time up to the Crimean 

war, which diverted his thoughts from religious affairs, 

Roman Catholics, Protestants, Jews and other religious 

confessors were systematically oppressed, and forced and 

encouraged by all means to join the “Orthodox Church.” 

This religious oppression was felt most keenly by the 

Jews. Tne community of Vilna, aided by the sister com¬ 

munities of Lithuania, made it iis business to watch every 

movement of the Government in its religious working in 

order to know how to avoid its rigor and when it was 

timely to petition or to protest. Count Karl von Lieven, 

the first Minister of Education under Nicolas, addressed 

a number of questions to a Jewish scholar, Isaac Baer 

Levinsohn, of Kremnitz, Volhynia, in the year 1829, 

about Judaism, the Rabbinical teachiugs, the Qabbalah , 

etc., with a view of ascertaining how to deal with the 

“ Je wish question.” The impression seemed to have gained 

ground in the highest Government circles that the Jews 

of Russia needed only be isolated from communion with 

their foreign brethren and put in a condition to attain a 

liberal education, to be diverted from their faith. They 

believed, moveover, that the Jewish synod, which had 

been convoked by Napoleon I, in 1807, like the Sanhe¬ 

drim of old, united alL Israel under its authority ; and 

they knew that the Jewish reformers of Berlin, who had 

evinced such a leaning toward Christianity, opposed the 

authority of that synod. Hence the plan was mooted to 

sever the connection of Russian Jews from the Synod of 

France, by the establishment of a rabbinical council at 

St. Petersburg, and to introduce German education 

and the influence of German progressists among them. 

With a view of following this plan Count von Lieven 

propounded his questions to Isaac Baer Levinsohn. The 

Government knew very well that there were enlightened 

and progressive Jewish scholars in Lithuania who could 

answer these questions ; but it knew just as well that the 

Lithuanian Jews, as a rule, were self-conscious, per¬ 

severing and cautious in their religious profession, 

while the progressive Jews of Volhynia yielded them¬ 

selves with enthusiasm to the spirit of German reform. 

For this reason a Volhynian scholar was chosen by the 

Ministry of Education to give light on the principles, 

faith and conduct of the Jews. But here they had 

“ reckoned without their host.” Levinsohn was too pro¬ 

found a scholar and too sincere a Jew to stultify his 

brethren or his religion. His treatises on the questions 

that were propounded to him served not to betray 

Judaism or to indicate a way of merging it into the 

popular faith ; but they practically united the progressive 

Jews of Russia in the faith of their ancestors, and 

healed the breach which the influx of German reform 

threatened to create between the Lithuanians and their 

brethren of the bordering provinces. 

Levinsohn had long before pondered on questions simi¬ 

lar to those that were asked, and about a year previous 

he had published a book, “ Te'udah be-Yisrael ( Testi¬ 

mony in Israel”), to which he now referred the Minister 
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of Education. In that book he demonstrated that altho 
it is of imperative necessity to the Jew to study the He¬ 
brew tongue, he must also study the secular languages 
of his time to adopt what is good, noble and useful in 
the thoughts and teachings of the contemporaneous 
thinkers. He is in duty bound to work at a regular 
trade, most preferably that of agriculture, which was 
the occupation of his ancestors and which gives him the 
opportunity to fulfil many commands of the sacred Law. 
The schooling and teaching of children is a duty devolv¬ 
ing not only upon their parents but upon the community, 
if the parents have not the means or are otherwise una¬ 
ble to do it. Training the young to perform manual 
labor and to engage in useful industry is as sacred a 
duty as the spending of charily and sustaining hospitals 
for the sick. The man who claims the support of the 
community for his learning or piety is a sinner ; the 
rabbis of old, even the prophets, like Moses and Sam¬ 
uel, did not take anything from their followers 
for their spiritual work or merits. To this effect 
he continues showing the wholesome teachings 
of Judaism, and <|emonstrating how, in their 
purity, they are conducive to progress and en¬ 
lightenment in every respect. The Government was 
highly pleased with his work and seat him a gift of 1,000 
rubles in recognition of bis merits ; for in all that he 
wrote there was actually nothing to oppose its designs. 
A3 he hit rather sharply against the rabbis of the dia¬ 
lectical schools and against the ’Hassidim who perverted 
the simple and beneficent teachings of the Bible, he was 
regarded as (or rather mistaken for) an enemy of the 
Talmud ; and an enemy of Talmud was, in the opinion 
of the Government, tantamount to a friend of Christian¬ 
ity. On the piogressive Jews of Russia, on the other 
hand, this work produced quite a different effect. It 
proved to them that they need not go to Berlin to learn 
what is practically good and useful, and that their own 
sacred tongue and literature contained the elements of 
practical education and the vitality to develop with the 
progress of the time. Levinsohn’s treatment of the 
other questions propounded by the Minister of Education 
is contained in two works that were published later, 
“ Beth Yehudahand “ Zerubabel.” In this rapid 
sketch there is no room to enlarge upon the points 
touched in these works, tho they are all interesting both 
from a historical as well as from a scholarly point of 
view. But this much must be stated here that the Ger¬ 
man rationalists, of the fourth and fifth decades, have 
drawn largely on these and the other works of Levis- 
eokc. The questions which Count von Lieven pro¬ 
pounded to him are given in his biography “ Sepher ha- 
ZiJchronothby Baer Nathanschn, which was published 

in Warsaw in 1875. 
While the efforts of promoting education were carried 

on so energetically by the Jews under the very eyes of 
the Government; for no school could be established with¬ 
out a charter, and the Jewish communities sustained, 
besides the institutions of religious learning, parochial 
and private schools in almost every large city, “the 
nressure from above [the Government] and the persecu¬ 
tion all around [the bureaucracy] did not relent,” as a 
Russian chronicler relates. The rights that had been 
granted to Jewish students and graduates were with¬ 
drawn one after the other, so that the young men who 
had devoted themselves to scholarly professions were 
compelled either to emigrate or to abjure their religion. 
The Minister of Finance, Count Kencrin, succeeded in 
getting permission for the Jews to colonize as farmers in 
Siberia under very favorable conditions. A ukase to 
that effect was issued, and the poor Jews of Lithuania 
and Kurland by thousands applied for the privilege and 
spent their last means to prepare for the journey; but 
not one of them obtained it. How and why this ukase 
was suppressed no one knows up to the present time ; 
but it is very probable that the application of so many 
Jews to colonize as farmers which gave the lie to 
the accusation that they were unable and unwilling 
to engage in agriculture, was not the thing 
which the Government wanted. One woman, how¬ 
ever, whose husband and grown sons had actually 
been reduced to beggary in preparing themselves for their 
journey to Siberia, succeeded in presenting her petition 
to the Emperor himself when he passed through her city. 
This she did in a simple manner. She threw herself 
before the horses of the Czar’s carriage, crying : “ Since 
my husband and children have ruined themselves in the 
hope of being favored by the promise thou hast made to 
my people and that hope was never realized, do me this 
one favor, O mighty Czar ! Let me be trampled to death 
under the feet of thy horses!” The Emperor detailed an 
officer on the spot to examine her case and to accept a 
written petition from her. In answer to this petition 
her husband and sons received the right of settling as 
farmers in Kherson, and the Jews that had applied for 
land were directed to colonize on the virgin soil of certain 
districts of Kherson and Taurida. (Lilienthal in the 
Algemeine Zeitung des Judenthums, 1842, and Ju- 
disches Volksblatt, 1856.) But even this forced enact¬ 
ment of the ukase turned out practically as a ruin to 
those who believed in it. The colonists were prohibited 
employing non-Jewish laborers who knew the climate 
and the soil, to guide them in their attempts at 
farming ; the money and provisions which the Govern¬ 
ment had allowed them to start with never reached 

them ; and the extortions of the local bureaucrats con¬ 
sumed the last they had. Most of the colonists were 
thus forced to disperse in the cities as traders or beg¬ 
gars ; only a few had the means and the perseverance to 
hold on to their land. These were the originators of she 
colonies of South Russia, about whom wa have read a 
few years ago, when Alexander III gave orders to sup¬ 
press all Jewish settlements outside “ the pale.” In the 
meantime news came from the army that the Jewish 
soldiers were forced, by all possible means, to become 
confessors of the Orthodox faith. All this pointed to the 
fact that the Government of Nicolas 1, with all its pro¬ 
fessions of trying to improve the material condition of 
the Jews and to educate and enlighten them, aimed at 
one thing, their conversion to the Greek Church. Is it 
a wonder/then, that the faithful Jewish masses and their 
thoughtful and circumspect leaders were extremely 
cautious in every step they have taken ?• In fact, the 
masses of the Lithuanian Jews were prejudiced against 
every new measure that was devised for them by the 
Government, and the progress they were making, despite 
every difficulty and discouragement, was due exclusively 
to the advice and influence of their noble leaders, the 
Maskilim of Rabbi Elijah’s school. It was not till the be¬ 
ginning of the fifth decade that the cause of education 

took a new turn. 

Nsw Yore City. 

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER. 

BY JANET JENNINGS. 

The Board of Control for the National Commission of 
the World’s Columbian Exposition, has been in Wash¬ 
ington recently to see about the distribution of awards 
to exhibitors. While there may be, and very naturally, 
the impression that exhibitors at the World’s Fair must 
have received their awards before this time, as a matter 
of fact no awards have yet been sent out. One is led to 
wonder if the vicissitudes of the World’s Fair medal 
and diploma, especially the medal, are never to end. 
The history of the medal, beginning with the St. Gau- 
dene design, rejected by the Congressional Art Com¬ 
mittee and coming down to the present time, would be 
a long story. The Congressional Art Committee, or, to 
be exact, the Quadro-Centennial Committee, was com¬ 
posed of fourteen Senators and, like most art commit¬ 
tees, knew very little about art. The St. Gaudens 
design was historical on one side and allegorical on the 
other. The allegorical design was not up to the Com¬ 
mittee’s moral and artistic standard, and they would 
not have it. They accepted the historical design, which 
represented Columbus stepping ashore. It was the 
usual landing of Columbus, and the Committee had seen 
it in pictures a great many times; but they could 
not, and would not, put up with the innovation 
of an allegorical design, in which America was 
represented by the nude figure of a youth. It had to 
go. Then a designer in the Mint was set to work to 
make a substitute which would be <! modest and 
artistic,” and, if possible, in every particular meet 
the requirements of the Art Committee. He spent 
fifteen months on the work, and then submitted 
two designs. The Secretary of the Treasury, who by 
this time knew how the Art Committee stood on innova¬ 
tions, chose for its approval the more conventional of the 
two designs, which could not by any chance suggest the 
attempt to symbolize a new idea. The upper part of the 
circle has the usual globe representing the world, on 
either side of which is a woman’s figure, nude to the 
waist line, and scantily draped below. One is reaching 
f rth the trumpet of fame, the other lifting the laurel 
crown. The design is so familiar that one cannot help 
the conviction of having seen it before, and often. 
Across the middle of the Circle is the commemora¬ 
tive inscription of the discovery of America, and 
just under this the die or space for the name 
of the exhibitor, which gives the chief value, 
in making every one of the twenty-three thousand 
and more, medals, an individual medal. In spite of ad¬ 
vertised assertions to the contrary, there is but one class 
of me,dals, the bronze, authorized by Congress. The 
contract for the manufacture of the medals was let to a 
firm in V/aterbury, Conn,, for thirty thousand dollars. 
The contract stipulated that in every instance the medal 
should be perfect. The Waterbury firm has had much 
more difficult work than it bargained for, and declares 
it has lost money by the contract. The design has not 
been easy to strike, and inserting the names of the ex¬ 
hibitors, especially long, foreign names, in the extremely 
small 6pace of the die, has caused no end of trouble and 
vexation of spirit. The space is small for names of ordi¬ 
nary length, but the long names had to be put in double 
lines of fine type, that only a microscope can bring out. 
Many foreign names had to be abbreviated also, and the 
Treasury called in linguistic experts to prepare them. 
The Sf. Gaudens design possessed the advantage of 
plenty of space for the name, not prescribed by a die, 
but an irregular space, equally appropriate for loDg or 
short names. The difficulties encountered by the Water- 
bury firm delayed the completion of the medals several 
months. But they are now ready, and, after a careful 
inspection by the Treasury, the work is said to be excel¬ 
lent. Each medal is put up in a pretty aluminum case 
as effective as silver, lined with blue velvet, and the 



Missionary Advance Into Mesopotamia 
The extension of the work of the Arabian Mission into Mesopo- 

tamia has been officially approved by the British Mandatory Author¬ 
ity in that area as will be seen by the following very gratifying letter 
from Sir Percy Cox, the High Commissioner of Great Britain for 

Mesopotamia: 
‘ill reply to your letter dated November 6th I am desired by His 

Excellency, Sir Pe’rcv Cox, to say that the advent of the Arabian Mission 
to Baghdad will be'very welcome and that there is no objection what¬ 

ever to the arrangements you propose. 
“I have the honor to be, Sip, 

"Your obedient servant 
(s) C. G. Garbett, Secretary” 

4n addition to the above formal and official assurance the 
Deputation when on its visit to Mesopotamia in October, 1920, re- 

ceived from the Military Governor of Baghdad, who was m temp¬ 
orary control of the property of the Church Missionary Society m 
that Citv the assurance that it would be surrendered cheerfully to the 

Arabian Mission in the event of its desiring to come into possession 

of it. 

The Arabian Mission has for some years occupied, in lower Mes. 

in addition to Basrah, the Stations of Amara and Nas'n^Th-.f>a.Sa”fa)Ur°'f he 
map Hillah is the site of Babylon, Mosul of Nineveh, Nas r.yeh of Ur of the 

Chaldees, and Kurna, at the junction of the Tigris and Euphrates R 

traditional site of the Garden of Eden. 

Board of Foreign Missions 

25 East 22nd Street 

New York 
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Those who in any place give gifts, or work or prayer 

for the Mission, may, it is earnestly hoped, meet from 
time to time, “even two or three together, both to 

familiarise themselves with the detail and progress of 

the work, and to pray for its protection and blessing. 
Such friends, I have thought, may find somewhat 

more than pleasure in so praying as those for whom 

they pray have prayed these many centuries. 
It is well known that two of their three simple and 

most antient liturgies present no trace whatever of 

Nestorian doctrine, and the third (which is somewhat 
more recent) “ scarce a particle”—as Renaudot writes. 

From his Latin version I have rendered and put to¬ 

gether a few of those old prayers. The difference of 
their sound from that of Western devotions is obvious ; 

but this only brings out more impressively the primitive 
unity of Christian feeling under diverse forms, and may 

stir us to fresh faith in God’s oneness of final purpose 

for all churches and all men. 
The simple petitions “ for all Creatures, the Invoca¬ 

tion of God as “the Lord of Man,” and the tender 

Intercession of the oppressed for their foes, have a 

touching significance for us. 
It is not without the old sign of God s will towards 

us that the Mission is itself somewhat troubled and 
threatened from without, while the poor remnant oi so 

great a Church has endured fresh persecution. 

ED\v: CANTUAR: 

June 2nd, the day of the Benedictory Service at 
Lambeth in 1886, may perhaps be kept as an Anniver¬ 
sary with Holy Communion, where possible. 
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There should be no schism in the body, but the 

members should have the same care one for 

another. And whether one member suffer all the 

members suffer with it; or one member be 

honoured, all the members rejoice with it. 

Veni Creator; all kneeling. 

Come, Holy Ghost, our souls inspire, 

And lighten with celestial fire. 

Thou the anointing Spirit art 

Who dost Thy sevenfold gifts impart. 

Thy blessed unction from above 

Is comfort, life, and fire of love. 

Enable with perpetual light 

The dulness of our blinded sight. 

Anoint and cheer our soiled face 

With the abundance of Thy grace. 
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Keep far our foes, give peace at home: 

Where Thou art guide, no ill can come. 

Teach us to know the Father, Son, 

And Thee, of both, to be but One. 

That, through the ages all along, 

This may be our endless song ; 

Praise to Thy eternal merit, 

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen. 

Lord, have mercy upon us. 

Christ, have mercy upon us. 

Lord, have mercy upon us. 

Our Father. 

t. Turn us, O Lord our Saviour. 

And let Thine anger cease from us. 

Let us pray. 

God, Who didst teach the hearts of Thy faithful 

people by the sending to them the light of Thy 

Holy Spirit; grant us by the same Spirit to have 

a right judgment in all things, and evermore to 

rejoice in His holy comfort j through the merits of 

Christ Jesus our Saviour, Who liveth and reigneth 

with Thee, in the unity of the same Spirit, one 

God, world without end. Amen. 
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Then, all standing, shall he said 

Psalm xliv. Dens auribus. 

Or Psalm lxxx. Qui regis Israel. 

Ant. The Lord shall set His hand again the 

second time to recover the remnant of His people 

which shall be left front Assyria. 

Psalm cxxvi. In convcrtenio. 

Ant. The Lord of Hosts shall bless, saying, 

Blessed be Egypt my people, and Assyria the work 

of my hands, and Israel mine inheritance. 

Then one of the Association shall read the Lesson, 

saying first 

t. Wilt Thou not turn again and quicken us, O 

Lord, 

R. That Thy people may rejoice in Thee. 

Here beginneth the seventh verse of the fifty- 

fourth chapter of the Book of the Prophet Isaiah— 

For a small moment .... mercy on thee. 

R. Thanks be to God. 
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Or else this Lesson beginning at the eleventh 

verse of the twelfth chapter of the Epistle to the 

Hebrews— 

Now no chastening .... shall see the Lord. 

$. Thanks be to God. 

If there be any Address to the Association it is to 

be made here. 

'ij. Turn us again, O Lord God of hosts. 

ft. Shew the light of Thy countenance, and we 

shall be whole. 

Let us pray. 

The Daily Memorial. 

O God, who didst put it into the heart of Ezra 

the priest to bring again Thy people from their 

captivity, teaching them Thy Holy Scripture and 

renewing among them Thy godly discipline; 

mercifully grant that we who desire to restore this 

church and repair the desolations thereof, may 

be blessed in our endeavour, and strengthened 

for the work Thou wouldest have done; through 

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 



s 

Prayer from the “ Liturgy of the Blessed Apostles 

O Lord, the mighty God; have mercy upon all 

Creatures; bring back the wandering, revive the 

oppressed and convert the oppressor; give quiet to 

the troubled, comfort to the broken [power to the 

Helpers of their Faith]; and perfect the mercies of 

all them that work righteousness ; for Thy Holy 

Name’s sake, through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

Here should he said\ if it may be, one of the two 

Intercessions for the Church which follow at the 

end of this Office ; and after that 

Prayer from the Festal Liturgy. 

May God, the Lord of man, bless His congre¬ 

gation of old. May He give strength unto the 

weak, Who is the Giver of strength from the 

beginning, even as Christ gave unto Simon; may 

the See of the Catholicus Mar Shimoon be blessed, 

that justice and truth may shine evermore therein. 

May his people walk before Thee, as a lamp 

shining in dark places. Amen. 
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Prayer for the Blessing and Increase of the Means of 

the Mission, from the same. 

Let the Right Hand That was lifted up over the 

five loaves wherewith five thousand men were frilly 

fed, and [twelve] baskets left, Itself rest and remain 

on the humble offering of Thy servants, that it 

may be multiplied, and abound, abide stedfast and 

never fail. Amen. 

Glory be to Him Who, through His grace and 

His compassions, supplieth all our needs, now and 

ever, and into the world to come. 

Peace be with all. Amen. 

Or, said by a Priest. The peace of the Lord be 

with you all for ever. Amen. 



fottCMEBSlion (or fljc ffiljurri). 

From the “ Liturgy of Theodore the Interpreter.” 

We beseech Thee, O Lord, for the whole estate 

of the Holy Catholic Church, that Thy tranquillity 

may dwell in the midst of it, and Thy peace in all 

the days of the world. Grant that all persecutions, 

risings, and contentions, all schisms and divisions, 

may be removed from it; and that in the concord of 

one mind we may fast hold together with pure hearts 

and perfect charity : we beseech Thee for our fathers, 

the Bishops, and for all Presbyters and Deacons, 

[with the Teachers that are gone forth taking no¬ 

thing,] who are in this service of the truth ; that all 

these may stand and serve before Thee in pure beauty 

of holiness and be well pleasing to Thy will; so 

purchasing to themselves a good degree in the reve¬ 

lation of Jesus Christ our Lord : and for all Sons of 

the Holy Catholic Church, here and in every region, 

that they may go forward in the worship of Thy 

Majesty, in the true faith and the good works of 

Thy praise, unto the saving of the soul; through 

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 



Another, from the Third or Festal Liturgy. 

We beseech Thee, Lord, for all Creatures, and for 

Thy Holy Apostolic and Catholic Church from one 

end of the earth to the other ; that Thou wouldest 

keep her untroubled and unhurt from all of¬ 

fences, that there be upon her no stain nor blemish, 

no wrinkle nor any such thing; because Thou hast 

said, through Thy Only Begotten Son Jesu Christ, 

that the bars of hell shall not stand against her: 

For all Bishops we pray, in every place and region, 

who preach the right word of a true faith ; for all 

Priests who fulfil their office before Thee in right¬ 

eousness and in the sanctity of truth; for all 

Deacons who keep the mystery of the faith in a 

pure conscience; [for all Missioners who are helpers 

of the faith of men ;] for every estate of Thy loving 

and holy People in whatsoever place they be; and 

for all them who knowingly or in ignorance have 

sinned and fallen before Thee. And we also be¬ 

seech Thy mercy, O Lord, for our enemies and 

all that hate us or devise any evil against us: 

not for judgment or vengeance, O Lord the 

mighty God, but for pity on them and salvation. 
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and the remission of all their sins; because Thou 

wiliest all men to repent and turn to the knowledge 

of the truth. For Thou hast taught us by Thy 

Beloved Son Jesus Christ our Lord to pray for foes 

who hate us and for them that rule over us with 

force or fraud. These things we pray through the 

grace and mercy of Thy Only Begotten Son, unto 

Whom be glory, honour, power, and exaltation with 

Thee O Lord, and with Thy living Holy and life- 

giving Spirit now and ever and unto ages of ages. 

Amen. 

Richard Clay and Sons, Limited London and Bungay. 
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Arriving at Persia the fall of 1885, we were 
the following spring transferred to Urumia 
Station. The first work assigned to me was 
supervision of the mountain work in Kurdis¬ 

tan, Turkey. 
While readers of missionary literature know 

something of the work in Persia for Nes- 
torians, little is known of the work in Turkey. 
Few know that while there are about twenty- 
five thousand Christians in Persia there are 
three times as many in what is called the 
Hekkiary Vilayet, and if we include those 
who are Chaldeans and have been absorbed 
by the Catholic Church, four times as many. 
'Hekkiary is due west of the Urumia plain 

and extends for about 250 miles to the Tigris 
River and Mosul on the east. It is known as 
Kurdistan and is one of the wildest, most 
rugged and inaccessible regions in the Turk¬ 

ish empire. , , .., 
Here, in a vast amphitheatre of wild, pre¬ 

cipitous and broken mountains, mountains 
that rise from 14,000 to 17,000 feet high, with 
dark, deep detiles and narrow glens and gorges 
hidden from view, lie the villages that have 
been for centuries the homes of 75.000 Chris¬ 
tians. Nothing in the world could have in¬ 
duced any one to seek such inaccessible, in¬ 
hospitable places for abode except the stern, 
relentless persecutions that drove them thither 



like the partridges and wild mountain goats 
that are their neighbors. 

It seems strange that a people so aggressive 
in their missionary enterprises, a people tnat 
carried the gospel to China, India, and over 
all that is called Asia Minor, should to-day be 
confined in such close quarters. Has not v?od, 
in surrounding them with these adamantine 
walls for centuries, been preserving them for 
a great purpose ? Most of the mountain INes- 
torians are called Asherets, or independent 
tribes, owing to the fact that they have m 
their wild, inaccessible valleys maintained a 
position independent of the government. 

They are a government unto themselves, 
forming their own laws and executing them. 
Like all mountain people, they are wild, fear¬ 
less, brave, and intensely attached to their 

h°Inethe Hekkiary Vilayet are about fifteen 
districts, half of them “ Asheret ano hair 
subject. Bas, Jelu, Tkhuma, and Tiary are 
the most important and populous of these. 
Jelu is the last district to be brought into 
subjection to the government, and it is only 
a question of time when the rest will be broken 
down and compelled to pay taxes from their 

barren rocks. , . 
My first tour to this field was made m the 

fall of 1886 in company with Dr. Cochran. 
Since then over a dozen tours have been made, 
each one deepening my interest in the work 

anOngmafly the whole of Hekkiary was a vast 
forest and waste inhabited only by the wild 
beasts and bears that still exist in great num- 

b6It‘ is marvelous to see against what odds 
the people who have crept in have labored to 
clear this region and make it support them. 



All of the forests except what have been 
reserved for fuel have been cut down; blast¬ 
ing the rocks and gathering the earth by the 
handful, fields have been built up the steep 
mountain sides like terraces, with stone walls 
to support the lower side; the creeks^ana 
streams have all been walled in and confined 
to the narrowest space; watercourses have 
been hewn and water carried at immense 
labor to every field within reach, so that the 
prospect of a village, with its tiny well culti¬ 
vated fields rising one above the other like 

green steps, is most pleasing. 
These fields (a large one is not over 200 feet 

long and 50 wide) are usually planted twice a 
year and compelled to yield two crops. 

In the lower valleys a great deal of rice is 
grown, and the result is that the extensive 
irrigation and intense heat caused by the re¬ 
flection of the sun’s rays in the narrow val¬ 
leys give rise to a great deal of fever ana 

other complaints. . 
The whole population of some valleys is sal¬ 

low and pale and unhealthy looking. During 
the summer the villages are practically de¬ 
serted for the above reason as well as the 
presence of the mosquito. A few men are -eft 
to look after the fields, and these either sleep 
on high platforms made of poles and placed 
over the streams or else, going into the house, 
they make a smoke and try to exist in it. 

All the rest, with the flock, go to the hign 
pasture grounds, called zomi, where they stay 

until late in September. 
They seem to take a great deal of pleasure 

in the zomi, but most of them are desolate 
places. Some live in caves or under the 
shadow of projecting rocks; others erect 
small booths, where they huddle together. 

As the flocks are always brought near by at 



night for protection and milking, the places 
become indescribably filthy and uninviting. 

I spent the night at one of the zomi at an 
altitude of 15,000 feet, with great snowbanks 
all around me. In the morning the water 
outside of the tent was frozen, although it 

was August. 
It is a bsolutely necessary to have snow for 

the churning and making of cheese, and as it 
melts they keep going higher until the ever¬ 
lasting banks are reached. 

With all their industry they are unable to 
raise enough to support life all the year, so 
that in the late fall, after the crops have been 
gathered in, many drift down to the plains of 
Urumia and Mesopotamia, where they pick 
up a living as beggars or as laborers. Some 
are good masons and others blacksmiths; 

others weave baskets. 
When the day’s work is done they go from 

door to door begging their food, so as to save 
their hard earned money. 

Imagine, if you can, the toil and weariness 
of tramping with women and children, and 
th6 little they have on their backs, all the 
way from Jelu to Mosul Diabekir, Baghdad, 
Aleppo and Damascus, a distance of from 400 
to COO miles, and back again every year, and 
that to earn from §10 to §50 aside from their 

food. 
In these long tramps they are always in 

danger of being robbed of the rags on their 
backs, and many succumb to the great change 
from a high altitude and the best of water 
and air to that of the plain. 

Last summer I met a poor, ragged gang 
just returning. They .had within ten days of 
home been robbed by Kurds of everything 
they had earned, and the long tramp of 1,000 
miles'counted for almost nothing. 

S 



I have never seen and cannot,conceive of a 
life of greater toil and hardship than that 
lived by these mountaineers. 

There are no roads, but simple paths that 
have been worn in the rocks by the passage 
of men and mules for centuries. These are 
often not over two inches wide, with barely 
room for a foothold, and pass along ledges 
and precipices that require a steady nerve 
and head, and where a single misstep would 
mean instant death. You are being continu¬ 
ally shown where a mule with his load or a 
woman with her heavy burden slipped, and 
marvelous are some of the escapes made. 

The bridges are even more trying to the 
nerve. Across the roaring, dashing torrents 
are thrown long poles about two feet apart, 
and the space between them is woven with 
wicker work. As you cross they swing from 
side to side and sway up and down in a most 
uncomfortable fashion. And yet the mules 
seldom refuse to take them, and in time 1 
have ridden over without dismounting or 
even blinking. 

When June comes the men go up on the 
steep mountain sides and cut the grass, which 
is piled up to dry. In July the men and wo- 
men have to bring it all down to the villages 
for the sheep. . , ... „ 

Poor woman 1 Nowhere is her life one ot 
greater toil and less pleasure than in these 
mountains. It is not enough to bear and raise 
children and look after the house, but as a 
beast of burden shs has to bring the grass 
and then later on the wood on her back from 
places thousands of feet above the village, 
places that I have only been able to reach 
with the greatest effort after a climb of tour 
hours, with the assistance of a mule and no 
load upon my back. Lying in my tent upon 

1 



the roof of the house, I have at three in tha 

“e°TnLg J?ndinSglStnngf\0f what kerned !to p® winding down the mountain sides 
nSS nf Dearer’ ^10y have seemed like huge 
EeathWltf, two feet Projecting be 

Ti are.the women burden bearers 
morninS- In one district a wo 

mans wedding gift is a rope, which is her 
GST "e ' Sbe sleePs with this under 
Hmiiead S° to be able to find it when the 
?rS t0i° a,fter her ^ad. During all 

this absence the little children lie in their 
cradles helpless and hungry until their mo 
them thePPln? 5n.Perspiration, come and give 
tnem the overheated milk. 6 a 

Again at four o’clock in the afternoon she 

ESI that, with the exception of one district thev 
join in bringing the burdens. ’ ®y 

litHeVfngL1S mi0sfc Prin“tive, and it takes very 
little to keep house. They have no beds 

nMif mi fe t ,niats- Their food is usually cakes 
of bi ead made out of corn or millet coarsplv 
ground between two stones by the S 
Ibis is mixed in water and baked unleavened 
on the sides of a clay oven. A great stanle n? 
food ,s the soured milk, called "mesta°' 
winch is also used, and with which they make 

“oUnsh ‘Ami* COOked onsP<*ial occa- 

day it was?being s“Sa™Sh^k“l do’t 
know, except that ever since I was a child we 
have cooked ■ girdoo • on this day." 

, 1S glrdoo, or sour mush, is served in 
mfiftPdV<|0dftn bow,s’ with a smaller bowl of 
Si around and? h CentJ5.r- SP00ns are laid an around, and each one dipping his spoon in 



the butter cakes up the mush and eats it. 
The food is served in the skin of a mountain 
goat, which serves as a tablecloth, and the 
pieces are always carefully gathered up and 
served until consumed. So scarce is the food 
that the cobs ars often ground up with the 
com and eaten. 

As soon as the fields of corn and millet are 
ripe they have to fight against their great en¬ 
emy, the bear. These animals, coming down 
at night, do a great deal of damage and will 
soon ruin a field if they have full sway. Men 
sleep in the fields, building bonfires and shout¬ 
ing and beating drums until morning, to keep 
away these pests. So it is 3, fight for exist¬ 
ence. Their lives are not free from excite¬ 
ment. Raids are always being planned against 
some enemy, in which villages are looted and 
flocks carried off. Of course in these they 
often lose life on both sides. 

Every district has its enemy and its ally. 
There are many feuds between the different 
tribes and clans and constant bloodshed. . 

A murder is always avenged, any one from 
the offending tribe who happens to first fall 
in their way suffering for the crime com¬ 

mitted. 
So common is murder that they have very 

severe and stringent laws to restrict it. When 
a man has killed another he immediately flees 
to a neighboring district, where he is kept, 
unless he is unfortunate enough to be caught, 
when he is usually killed. After he has fled 
his house is plundered, the effects being di¬ 
vided up among the village; in the same way 
his sheep and cattle are divided up. His 
house is torn down or burned to the ground, 
his trees and vines cut down and his fields 
and crops destroyed. He himself, with his 
family, remain away for three years. When 

s 



(hat time has expired they are allowed to re- 
turn and neighbors come in and fix the price 
or blood at a certain number of fields, which 
are confiscated. They then quite often turn 
in and help rebuild the house. Extremely 
passionate and always armed with a dagger 
it is a common thing to plunge it into the 
fust one with whom they get angry, and 
fcence the great number of murders 

They are always at war with their neigh¬ 
bors the Kurds or hostile Christian tribe, which 
makes travel very difficult, as they do not 
dare venture into one another’s districts. This 
summer I had with me a muleteer who hoped 
that he would not meet his enemies. But 
they spotted him at once and would have 
killed him, but out of courtesy to me spared 
his life. “ThankGod theSahib is with you," 
said one of them, “ or I would cut you to 
nieces. J 

They have their vices as well as vir¬ 
tues. In some places unchastity, murder 
robbery, profanity, and in all places smoking 
are their main vices. 6 

I never saw a whole race more given to to¬ 
bacco than they are. Children only four and 
five years old smoke. Many do not let the 
pipe go out all day, lighting a new one from 
the embers of the old. Others have to rise a 
dozen times in the night and smoke. I have 
However, only seen one woman in all the 
mountains who smoked. 

A certain class are professional beggars, and 
have compassed the world in pursuit of their 
trade. Their success is wonderful, and they 

oon^rtbac.-c 3'ear,3r with all the way from 
5-00.00 to 51,000.00. Their great plea is that 
churches have been destroyed by the Kurds 
and that they need schools, etc. 

I would here say that with all the hundreds 



of thousands of dollars that have been col¬ 
lected for this object, I have yet to see the 
church that has been built, or school that has 

been taught by them. 
They will tell you tale9 that take you from 

New York to San Francisco, from Venezuela 
to Cape Horn. Some of them were in Santi¬ 
ago and Manila when we were bombarding 
them, others have been in Japan and Port 
Arthur. Not a spot on the globe that has not 
been canvassed successfully by them. No 
amount of information can check them, and 
they will ply their trade and get all the money 
they want as long as the human race exists. 

What about their religion ? They are called 
Christians, and are the purest form of Chris¬ 

tianity in the East, 
All these centuries Catholicism, casting a 

wistful eye on the mountains, has not been 
able to effect an entrance, except in isolated 
cases. They have no pictures or confession, 

but a simple form of worship. 
But alas ! They are steeped in darkness, 

ignorance and superstition. They have 
churches in every village, but few attend, and 
the service is unintelligible to those who do. 
They attach great faith to the long rigorous 
fasts that are strictly observed, and consider 
it a far greater sin to break the fast than com 
mit murder or any other crime. 

Many who have all their lives partaken of 
the sacraments have absolutely no idea what 
they represent. Others have never heard that 
there is a hell and a heaven. The women are 
especially dark and ignorant, and when spoken 
to will often say, “Why, we have no souls; 
why do you talk to us 1" One was very indig¬ 
nant when told that Christ was greater than 
her Patriarch Mar Shimoon, who is held in 

great reverence. 



Most all the religion that woman has is go¬ 
ing to the church once a year at Easter time, 
when she partakes of the sacraments. 

But thank God the light is breaking in all 
this darkness. From the time when the con¬ 
secrated Dr. Grant made his first tour into 
this then unexplored region, and when the 
gifted and saintly Mr. Rhea made his self- 
denying thorough tours, to the present time 
missionaries have always been ready, unless 
the door has been closed by the Turkish gov¬ 
ernment, to go in and tour the field. Most all 
who have gone home to their rest as well as 
the younger ones now on the field have taken 
their turn, and hardly a village or hamlet 
but what has heard the Gospel either from 
their lips or those of the native evangelists 
who have always co operated with us In the 
work. 

My own father and mother spent their first 
two years in this work, and endured self-de¬ 
nial such as the present missionary is seldom 
called upon to undergo. 

Circumstances have also greatly changed. 
It is now safe to go where formerly one would 
be certainly killed. And the people every¬ 
where welcome one where they looked for¬ 
merly upon him with suspicion. 

Young men have come down and been edu¬ 
cated to go back to the place as preachers 
and teachers. To day there are over twenty 
preachers who have occupied important cen¬ 
ters, and whence the light is being diffused 
to others all around them. There are nine 
church organizations with a membership of 
nearly four hundred, and there were sixty ad 
ditions in one year. There are over thirty 
schools with an attendance of over four hun¬ 
dred scholars. 

The door is open everywhere and there is 



almost no opposition. The Patriarchs who has 
been uniformly friendly to the work, has at 
all times afforded us all facilities for carrying 
it on. 

Men have arisen who are worthy of special 
mention had we the time, and who have left 
lasting impressions behind them. One of our 
castors is one of the confidential advisers of 
the Patriarch, a man in whom he has every 
confidence, and at whose home he always 
stays when visiting the district. Another, a 
converted muleteer, is a most spiritual man, 
and one whose life is greatly respected by all 
classes, who call him, “the holy man.” 
Another who has studied medicine is greatly 
looked up to by both Kurds and Turks, and 
with the Gospel of healing lie is ever ready to 
give the message to the soul. 

The present is a critical time for the whole 
field. Taking advantage of division at the 
Patriarchate, the Catholics are making every 
effort by the underhanded methods so well 
understood by them to lead astray the simple 

minded and ignorant. 
The Kurds, emboldened by the impunity 

with which the Armenian massacres were al¬ 
lowed to go by, are yearly more and more ag 
gressive, and'in their raids and attacks are 
impoverishing the people. 

Flocks are yearly carried off and villages 
plundered and there is no redress. 

Our sympathy is especially called for those 
on the plain who are being slowly but surely 
exterminated. The Armenian massacres ex¬ 
cited the attention and sympathy of the civil¬ 
ised world, but there is slowly and surely 
being enacted a tragedy far worse, because of 
its very subtlety; that is the gradual crushing 
out by force all that is opposed to Islam. A 
few years ago the Yezidees were nearly ex- 



?y special orders, and it is well 

prevto a°i! ‘ the Ch"stians are common 
piey to all. I have counted hundreds of deso 
late, deserted villages whose ruins aMl that 

weafth t0LiPte‘\k of former prosperity £2 
weaitn Last year x counted the ruins of 

down within tllat had been burned down w ithm ten days, some of them Chris 
t.ans and others Kurdish. What remains are 

h?KM 'VTlmin°h °"C8 populous well to do vil- 
tha? is J'le,mll,l^tants watch the destruction 

gneV for Theftn„S„°nt " i10peless and 

their cry k h& D° 006 Can hear 

Two of our largest and best comrreaatinns 

on accoeum"onZ t"'° years^tS 
FroTZT ££ 

to^reprove ^y iLt we^kT 

fiom one °f our pastors full of anguish and 

E Aside tfhe State of aifairs all about8him 

inwhiohfthl!‘ ya'S j>6tu"’een different tribes 
in u Inch they feared they would become in 

™'7„ed' nomadic tribes who live on the 
plains ot Mesopotamia all winter and in the 

Their chief would levy on the different vil 

ordeal thatwls nne l°fi ?iarch the breakfast 
raen who eed^ for fche four hundred 
the lasi hff nf f iP^Dled, hlm* and often ^ took 

nlJLb * f food,1,1 the house to give it. 
r a ? i ou,r PeoP,e said to me, Would that 
God had taken us off suddenW as He did 1,1 

Armenians. With them the blow was swift 
and certain and then all was over, but we are 



suffering a slow and far more terrible death, 
for we die daily from anxiety, fright and 
grief.” 

So it goes on quietly, for the papers never 
notice such things, but all the more terribly. 
These of whom I speak are our brothers and 
sisters. They should have not only our sym¬ 
pathy and prayers, but our aid to, if possible, 
return and reoccupy their desolate homes. 

The Bohtan people of whom I speak are the 
most lovable and attractive Christians it has 
ever been my privilege to meet. Let us re¬ 
member them. 

Let us especially remember one who has re¬ 
cently come and given his life to that work, 
and who is now up there among those whom 
he has already learned to love. I on my last 
tour, just ended, had the pleasure of taking 
with me Rev. Charles E. Sterrett, who has 
offered his life for the work. It is a rare con¬ 
secration as well as love that can make one 
willing as he is to give up all that is so dear 
in life, to exchange all the pleasures of civili¬ 
zation and society for such a home and work. 
God will bless the act, and we look for great 
things now that he is there. 
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XT/HE discovery of gold in California brought the Chinese 
in large numbers to our country. 

In the year 1852 the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions 
commenced a work among them. Dr. Wm. Speer was the 
first missionary, succeeded in 1859 by Dr. A. W. Loomis, and 
by Dr. I. M. Condit in 1870. A church with twelve Chinese 

members was organized in 1866. 
In 1870 there was estimated to be 150.000 Chinese in this 

country, of whom 30,000 were in San Francisco. 
In addition to preaching to the Chinese in their own tongue, 

as they were anxious to learn English, evening schools and 
Sunday-schools were established, and many Christian people 

enlisted in the work of teaching them. 
In 1870 a Chinese Y. M. C. A. was formed. It now has 

thirty branches in twelve different States, to which more than 
a thousand members have belonged since its organization. 

Many converts have given themselves to the work of preach¬ 
ing the gospel both in this country and in China. There are 
four ordained ministers who were converted in connection 
with our mission. There have been ten mission stations 

opened on the coast. 
In 1882 the old First Presbyterian Church, at 911 Stockton Street, was purchased and has 

been he'dquarters ever since. The roll of this church has nearly 400 uames, while not fewer 
than 1000 iu all have been converted, and nearly 4000, including all denominations. 

The Christian Endeavor idea was introduced in 1892 and we have now six societies. 
Chinese families have increased and our Chinese Church in San Francisco has an infant 

class of forty scholars connected with its Sunday-school. 
A strong reflex influence for good is felt in the part of China from which this people have 

come and much has been done there by our Chinese Christians in building chapels and sup¬ 
porting preachers of Christ. In this way the work among the Chinese here is helping greatly 

to plant the Cross in China. 

REV. I. M. CONDIT, D. D. 



MRS. CONDXT'S BIBLE CLASS 



The class meets’with the regular Sunday-school at its closing exercises. 

It has been a feature of the church work for nearly ten years, begmumg meD' 
Between three and four huudred have been members nice the class began. 

The “ Whatsoever Circle” of King's Daughters of First Chinese Presby- 

nauzhters. ^“^5™in Cam?n China. . A mis¬ 

sionary and prayer-meeting are held “Tal hou/fs Sefd^lhe‘close of 
each general meeting, m which the women <?«?*«■ * “Sanghters " are served to the 

Is the latest addition to our church work. Most 
_ , of the young men who compose this club began 

Club their education in the Occidental School which is 
under the care of the Woman’s Occidental Board 

of Foreign Missions, aud from this school they have ent®f®“ 
diffsrenAigh schools and universities where they have stood 
hs^h not only in their studies, but in football, glee clubs, or 
Sever they have gone into, and above all by their strong 
Christian characters have been an influence for good among 

‘^^^"'shown, was rested aud furnished by this 

student element of young men of our cnurch. It is always 
open with a cheerful fire burning and latest books and maga¬ 
zines at band, as the Secretary, Yet Owyang, live, in the club. 



Once a month a lecture is given by different prominent men and women after which 
games, music by the male quartette and Chinese orchestra of the club, are in order, with 
refreshments and hearty “ good nights ” the evening closes. 

Four instruments compose the Chinese orchestra : 

Yung Kum or Chinese harp 

Yee Yin or Chinese violin rr* 

Yoot Kum or Chinese guitar 

Sam Yin or Chinese banjo 

W 
Although these young men have gone beyond the Mis¬ 

sion School stage do not think they have gone out of our 
church and Sunday-school. They are the life of our 
church and are in attendance both morning and evening. 

The four young men who compose the male quartette, 
and four young Chinese, are the choir of our church 
which has had considerable notoriety as it is known to be 
the first and only Chinese choir of such a standard. The 
choicest chords of Beethoven are not unknown to them. 

Too much cannot be said of these young men and their 
club house loyalty to the church, and to those who have been able to 

help them to the high plain on which they now stand. 
But because these young men are trying to help themselves to a higher standard of living 

than their less enlightened brothers and sisters of Chinatown, of which I could write pages, 



do not think they do cot need our sympathy and help; they do ! Students, artists and 
musicians are not always rich and our young men are not an exception to this rule. There 
are some among them with rare ability who look to us for free teachers, and others for places 

SECRETARY AND TREASURER INTERIOR OF CLUB HOUSE 

where they may work and so help themselves to the things for which they so much long. 
From this class are to come the missionaries, doctors, editors, teachers and engineers 

that are to save China. 
If there are any who would like to help such noble young men or any further information 

regarding our work, kindly let us know it. IRA Condit 

911 Stockton Street, San Francisco, Cal. 



There is 

Rescue Work. ™®”nge,tehJ 

system of 

slavery which is very difficult to 
prove, although we know positive¬ 
ly that it does exist. The laws 
and customs of China permit a 
man to sell his daughters. If a 
man needs a servant he buys a lit¬ 
tle girl. This is done by private 
sale, hence the difficulty of prov¬ 
ing it. He agrees to clothe and 
care for her, and when she is old 
enough to find a husband for her. 
The husband will pay a stipulated 
price and that will make her a free 
woman. Sometimes this is done, 
but often these children are over¬ 
worked, underfed, half clothed 
and cruelly beaten, and finally sold into a life of shame. According to Confucius they have 
no souls. What does it matter? They cannot learn anything, why waste sympathy on them? 

In 1873 the Woman’s Occidental Board of Foreign Missions, with headquarters in San 
Francisco, established a Home for the rescue of Chinese slave girls. During the twenty- 
seven years of its existence more than 1000 girls have been rescued. Some have been re¬ 
turned to their parents or friends, and others have remained with us long enough to embrace 
Christianity, to become good housekeepers, and have married respectable men and are settled 
not only in San Francisco, but in different cities of the United States. While in the Home 
the girls attend school and are taught housework, sewing and cooking, and the more ad¬ 

vanced are studying Chinese. 



Twenty-five dollars supports a girl in this Home for one year. Forty-five dollars will 
pay for a scholarship in the Occidental School or Kindergarten for one year. 

On the 8th of July, 1878, twelve pupils met to form the Occidental Day 
School. In the twenty-three years of its existence, hundreds of boys 
and girls have received instruction. Some from this school have gone 
out to take honorable positions as ministers, scholars, merchants, teach¬ 
ers and editors. There are now sixty pupils enrolled, twenty-five of 

whom attend the primary Sabbath school and Junior Endeavor Society of the church. 
Twenty-one have been transferred to the kindergarten. 

Occidental 

School. 

The ladies of the Occidental Board opened the school September 11, 
a Cihi novo i9or- The first pupil was Andrew Soo Hoo, son of Pastor Soo Hoo 

Nam Art. Twenty children were enrolled the first day, all under seven 
i\isid.ergarien. years of age. Thirty-three are now in attendance. All are children of 

Christian parents. John Elijah, Moses, Bismarck, Lena, Clara, EfSe, 
Rose, etc., respond to the roll-call, showing the desire to adopt names not Chinese. 

Mas C. S. Wright, 

President Woman’s Occidental Board of Foreign Missions, 920 Sacramento Street. 



Strange true Stories of Chinese Slaw Girls. 

A forlorn little painted creature, with a tinsel crown on her small droop- 
Chyo. iug head, was Chyo, the Japanese girl who was brought to the Mission 

Home by an officer of the Humane Society, one night about midnight. 
After two years in the wholesome air of the Home, Chyo has gone into an American home, 
where she earns an independent living and lives a happy Christian life. 

This child was a domestic slave in the family of a well-to-do merchant 
y. in Chinatown, but so cruelly was the child overworked and abused that 

Jin Young. the matter was finally reported to the Mission, and little Ah Young res¬ 

cued When found at the home of her master, she was in a most piti¬ 
able condition. Weary from hard work and worn out with crying after the cruel punishment 
which had just been administered, the lonely little slave girl had crawled onto the hard 
wooden shelf which served as a bed and with no covering but the dirty, forlorn garment 
worn through the day, had dropped off to sleep. Thus she was easily captured and carried 
to the Mission where, upon examination, it was found that her head had been severely cut 
from blows administered from a meat knife, the hair was matted with blood and the child’s 
whole body was covered with filth, and showed signs of former punishments. After the first 
fears of “being poisoned ” were allayed Ah Young expressed herself as being very happy to 
be rescued from the suffering and weariness of her life in Chinatown. Her master sent many 
emissaries to the Home with offers of bribes and many promises of better treatment in the 
future, but all these overtures were rejected, and when at length the matter of guardianship 
came up before Judge Coffey, there was no one present to claim the child but her new friends 
at the Mission Home. Our hearts ache for the scores of other little girls in Chinatown 
today, who are suffering just what this little one did before she was rescued. 



Chinese Presbyterian Church, 

9x1 Stockton Street, San Francisco, Cal. 



The white portion in the circle represents 5S7 million people of different religion 

The black represents 796 million heathen. 

Every Christian man, woman and child is responsible for this b'acknesa. 



Dr. Asahel Grant, 

A HERO. 



“The door is open to the medical man 

when it is closed to all others, and 

his entrance has been the means of se¬ 

curing a welcome to all Christian mis- 

sonaries for his sake.” 



ASAHEL GRANT, H. D. 

BY V. F. P. 

Thirty-seven years seems a 

short life, but Dr. Asahel Grant 

was permitted in that time to do 

a great work. Born in Mar¬ 

shall, N. J., in 1807, lie died in 

* ---- Mosul, Turkey, 1S44. 

His father always remembered his children in family 

This map is from the 
Foreign Missions Library 

>t Presbyterian Board. 



prayers while his mother often took them apart in private 

prayer. They faithfully trained him, and even as a boy 

he was pleasant and obliging. At ten he liked history 

and science. He used to fasten a book to the plough and 

read it, reading also during the noon rest. He rode his 

father’s colts round the pasture without saddle or bridle, 

—good preparation for his rough rides over the mountains 

of Persia. 

When sixteen he taught school successfully and began 

the study of medicine. At twenty he married, a year 

later receiving his diploma and settling in Braintrim, Pa., 

where he was at once chosen elder of the church. Fresh- 



ets often compelled him to cross the river in his canoe 

and walk long distances to his patients. This trained him 

for his mountain walks in Kurdistan. And his moral 

courage was great. 

After four years his wife died leaving two sons. Soon 

after he settled in Utica where he was known as “the 

friend of the poor.” In 1S32 during the cholera he la¬ 

bored till he was hir-.self attacked by it. 

When in 1834 the American Board met in Utica it 

seemed as though the Lord had sent it there to enlist him 

in its work. 

Many excuses held him back he tells us in his “Appeal 

3 



to Pious Physicians” written in Persia, but betook up 

his excuses one by one and prayed over them. Finally 

in May, 18^5, lie sailed from Boston, having previously 

married a wife especially fitted to help him. September 

17th began their long overland journey to Persia. Roads 

in those lands are indeed trying, leading by dizzy preci¬ 

pices; ”at night they pitched their tent or slept 111 Khans 

without floor or window.” No chair or table had these 

and they spread their beds on piles of leaves with their 

baggage around them. Their boxes and bales were 

formed into a sort of fort each night when they pitched 

their tents in Kurdistan. After six hundred miles of 

4 



such journeying they reached Tabriz where cholera was 

raging. A week later Dr. Grant and Mr. Perkins moved 

on to Oroomiah where in a few days the doctor’s skill had 

won the governor’s favor, and he secured the pleasant 

grounds occupied to this day by the mission. They are 

situated on high land with large gardens and shaded 

courts. On the west rise the mountains; on the east the 

lake, 4,100 feet above the sea, so salt no fish can live in 

it. The plain, 500 square miles with 300 villages, is like 

a well-watered garden with vineyards and fruitful tree?. 

Oroomiah has a population of 20,000. 

This first medical missionary to Persia (a land equal in 

5 



area to France, Austria, Spain and Italy), found hard 

work at once. For there “sickness is generally consid¬ 

ered the punishment of God for sins so all who are 

diseased or are suffering from infirmities, are esteemed 

criminals, and are to a large extent so treated. The peo¬ 

ple are very superstitious and are much given to the 

wearing of amulets.’’ 

There are many worthless native physicians who know 

nothing of anatomy, physiology, pathology, or chemis¬ 

try. The)' think all foods either heating or cooling, thus 

the meat of a hen is heating and injurious in fevers while 

a rooster is cooling, sheep is heating, goat cooling. In all 

6 



inflammations tney give large quantities of the juice of 

watermelons. 

Dr Grant at once had throngs at his dispensary. Mos¬ 

lems and Nestorians were treated alike. He had “twenty 

times more intercourse with the Mohammedans than the 

missionary who was sent out expressly to labor amongst 

them.” All classes were won by his skill, and the per¬ 

manent success of the mission to-day is really largely due 

to him. 
He wrote home: “As I have witnessed the relief of 

hitherto hopeless suffering, and seen the grateful attempts 

of my patients to kiss my feet, and my very shoes at the 

7 



door, both of which they would literally bathe with tears; 

especially as I have seen the haughty Moolah stoop to 

kiss the border of the despised Christian’s garment, 

thanking God that I would not refuse medicine to a Mos¬ 

lem; and others saying that in every prayer they thanked 

God for my coming; I have felt that, even before I could 

teach our religion, I was doing something to recommend 

it, and to break down prejudices, and wished that more 

of my professional brethren might share the luxury of 

doing such work for Christ.” 

His cure of cataracts gave him the greatest influence. 

His fame travelled far and wide. Princes were among 

S 



his patients. He won the good will of the native doctors 

aiding them with instruction and medicine. Poor pa* 

tients were required to bring him certificates that they 

were proper objects of charity from the priest, moolah, or 

rabbi, thus preventing persecution. 

The heat and decay of vegetable matter made half the 

mission sick most of the time. The Moslems were so 

fierce it was considered very risky for the missionaries 

even to try to go to Oroomiali, but Dr. Grant won the 

confidence of all. He suffered from cholera, fever, ma¬ 

laria, entertaining a royal prince while recovering from 

fever and ague, and called the school together in vacation 

9 



for examination. . 
Beside his patients “he had charge of many surgical 

cases, a class in English, a medical student, and the boys’ 

boarding school, the reception of Moslem visitors, the 

secular affairs of the mission, the superintendance of 

three village schools, a school for Moslems, a Sunday 

School, and a voluminous correspondence.” 

Mrs. Grant’s work needs a separate account so great 

was it. 
Death or removal from Oroomiah became the question. 

Mrs. Grant died, leaving a son, and two daughters who 

died soon after. All things now pointed to his going to 



the mountains. So fierce were the Koords there that Dr. 

Grant had to enter from the western side where he almost 

died in a snow storm. Disguised in Oriental dress, the 

third day from Mosul he entered Amadieh, the first 

European ever within the gates. At Duree his power of 

speaking their language won the people. He was a bish¬ 

op’s guest “ in a church which was a cave enlarged, with 

a wall in front, lighted only by a small lamp.” 

Replacing his Turkish boots with hair sandals he 

climbed cliffs, crept over slippery ledges, rode down the 

steep zigzag to Lezan on the Zab, where the one rran to 

welcome him was the only man he had ever seen from 



this region, a man who “had groped over these moun¬ 

tains for six weeks to be released from cataract.” Many 

were his perils. 

After his daughters died he put his little son in his 

saddle before him and started for Smyrna, thence to Bos¬ 

ton, in 1840. Six busy mouths in America, and he re. 

turned to his Persian work. Spending a month at Oroo- 

iniah, he started again for the mountains, dangers of all 

kinds attending him as he journeyed back and forth 

among a warring people. “So many guns” is one Of 

their measures of distance, that is, the distance the firing 

of a gun can be heard. 



Finally typhus fever broke out among some fugitives 

and after caring for ninety men he succumbed to the 

dread disease. 

Mar Shimon, the Patriarch of Tyary, on hearing the 

news said : “My people are gone; now my friend is gone 

too, and nothing remains to me but God.” 

His successor in Oroomiali heard “both prince and 

peasant speak his praise.” In Koordistan, both in the 

castle of the emir, in the home of Mar Shimon, and in the 

hovels of Tyary “he was venerated.” 

At this late date his work for all that vast area is being 

carried on only in thiee hospitals, one small room so used, 

‘3 



and in ten dispensaries. Too inadequately have men and 

means been given. Only nine medical missionaries are 

taking advantage of the great opportunities there. 

May Asahel Grant’s life inspire many more to follow 

Christ as he followed Him: “And into whatsoever city 

ye enter * * * heal the sick that are therein, and say un¬ 

to them, the Kingdom of God is come nigh unto you,” 

14 
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THE TREATY RIGHTS 
OF 

AMERICAN MISSIONARIES IN TURKEY. 

American Missionaries were first established in 
Turkey in the year 1S19. The privileges of extra¬ 
territorial® were then assigned by ancient usage, 
and under the exigencies of Mohammedan relig¬ 
ious requirements, to all subjects of any friendly 
Christian nation residing in Turkey. The liberty 
to exercise their functions as a privileged class 
had been ab antiquo granted by voluntary exten¬ 
sion of the Edict of Toleration of 1453 to. the 
ecclesiastics of such nations. These two axioms 
of Turkish usage towards the religious teachers 
of Christian faith coming from abroad were the 
warrant for the entrance of the Missionaries into 
the country, and the source of their immunity 
from molestation by the Turkish authorities. 
Their enterprises of publication and education, 
and their charitable work of free medical treat¬ 
ment and free instruction for the poor, together 
with their practice of conducting religious ser¬ 
vices in their homes under this warrant, had be¬ 
come fully initiated by the year 1824, and had 
be°un to be extended before the negotiation of 
any treaty between the United States and the 
Sublime Porte. The continuance of their free¬ 
dom to carry on their enterprises then seemed to 
depend less upon the continuance of a state of 
peace between the Mohammedan state as a relig¬ 
ious body and Christendom as an opposing whole. 

It is worthy of note that the extension of these 
Missionary enterprises into hundreds of cities, 
towns and villages in Turkey has taken place 
without the pressure of direct diplomatic action in 
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their behalf and under the same general warrant 
of usage named above. During the sixty years 
between 1824 and 1884 it is probable that the rec¬ 
ords of the United States Legation at Constanti¬ 
nople will show a certain number of interpositions 
to protect the persons or property of Missionaries 
already established, but few, if any, to secure to 
Missionaries the opportunity of establishing their 
enterprises in new places in Turkey. The distinc¬ 
tion is important as refuting the idea that the 
privileges enjoyed by these Missionaries have only 
been reluctantly conceded by the insistence of 

Christian powers. 
Their privileges, including their privilege ot 

worship, their schools and their publication de¬ 
partment, are, per sc, authorized by ancient princi¬ 
ples of Turkish law and usage. So far as they 
and their enterprises were concerned, the treaty 
of 1830 (and that of 1862 while it was in force) 
merely consecrated as the treaty rights of Ameri¬ 
cans privileges already existing everywhere m 
Turkey, and never seriously contested until after 
the treaty of Berlin in 1878 had undertaken (Art. 
lxxii.) formally to perpetuate them. 

The detailed elucidation of these claims is un¬ 
dertaken below by a consideration : 

First, of the origin and design of the Capitula¬ 

tions. . . . , 
Second, of the nature of the immunities accorded 

by the Capitulations, and claimed to protect the 
enterprises of the American Missionaries ; and 

Third, of various decrees, enactments, usages 
and international agreements of the Ottoman gov¬ 
ernment, in which "itself gives interpretations of 
the Capitulations which are confirmatory of these 

claims. 

I_xhe origin and design off the Capitulations. 

The Capitulations are the concessions by which, 
notwithstanding the irrevocable law of Islam, 



Design of tbe Capitulations. 

which demands the allegiance of, every one resid¬ 
ing on Mohammedan territory, non-Mohammedan 
aliens are allowed to live in Turkey. The gen¬ 
eral effect of these most ancient treaties may be 
summed up in the extra-territoriality which is 
established by them. Under these treaties the 
alien, though residing on Turkish soil, is by a 
legal fiction deemed to be still resident outside of 
Turkey and in his own country. Therefore, m 
his personal relations he is governed by the laws 
of his country and through its representatives. 

The extra-territorial rights now seen m the 
Turkish Empire have their origin m the usages of 
the Roman Empire. Its law of the citizen and 
law of the alien (lex gentium) existed long before 
the rise of the Mohammedan Power. Constanti¬ 
nople was acquainted with the principle of extra¬ 
territoriality at least as early as the tune of Jus¬ 
tinian, and probably as early as the reign of Con¬ 
stantine himself, when the Arian Goths were 
assigned a separate district of the city for then 
residence. In the eleventh century the Venetian 
and the Genoese residents of Constantinople Ro¬ 
man Catholics in religion, were granted Capitula¬ 
tions by the Roman Emperors. In the thirteenth 
century the Genoese, having become numerous m 
Constantinople, were definitively assigned the 
whole site of the present suburb of Galata, with ex¬ 
tension of their extra-territorial rights to include 
the right of fortifying the place. In the fourteenth 
century the Roman Emperor granted to the Turk¬ 
ish residents of Constantinople the right to be 
ruled by the Moslem law, administered by their 

own Cadi, or "judge. . , 
In each of these cases, not the occupation of the 

foreigners, but their state as aliens m religion, 
language and national usages formed the reason 
for" the extra-territoriality assigned them. And 
this extra-territoriality was hardly deemed a priv¬ 
ilege conceded. It was rather a modus Vivendi 
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provided for those who could not become Roman 
citizens or enjoy the privilege of citizenship. 

This arrangement was found in full vigor hy 
Mohammed II., when he captured the city of Con¬ 
stantinople in 1453. He at once confirmed it so 
far as the Genoese and Venetians were concerned. 
By no other means could he provide for the con¬ 
tinuance of these aliens in territory now become 
Mohammedan. The Mohammedan Law (sus¬ 
pended to-day, but not repealed, being regarded 
as of Divine appointment) prohibits peaceful rela¬ 
tions with non-Mohammedans. Such relations 
would produce intermingling of interests, care¬ 
fully warded off by the dispositions of the founder 
of the religion. It allows the Sovereign Caliph to 
spare, if he choose, the lives of those in his do¬ 
mains who refuse to accept the Moslem faith on 
condition of their paying a special tribute or head 
tax. But it provides that the collection of this tax 
be made harshly in order to remind the unbeliever 
of his abject condition as owing even his life to 
favor. It leaves the Caliph free to grant peace to 
non-Mohammedan nations, but it requires him to 
break his treaties of peace as soon as good policy 
permits resumption of the war, rendered obliga¬ 
tory by the refusal of such nations to accept 
Islam* It permits him to grant safety (aman) to 
non-Mohammedan foreigners whom he sees fit to 
admit to his domains ; but it categorically declares 
that when such an alien has dwelt one year in 
Moslem territory, he must either become a Mus¬ 
sulman, become a “Zimmi" (subject who pays 
head tax) or leave the country. It thus prohibits 
permanent security for subjects of non-Mohamme¬ 
dan powers who may enter the lands of Islam. 

It is this unchanged and unchangeable law, which 

* These statements may easily be authenticated by referring to the 
Multeko, officially published by the Turkish Government at Constant!- 
noplc. it is the great text-book of Turkish law-students, and the final and 
infallible authority in Turkish Courts. 
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tends, in its unalleviated vigor, to drive non- 
Mohammedans from Turkey. 

When Mohammed II. conquered Constantinople 
he could not afford to have the city depopu¬ 
lated. The character of his own people ren¬ 
dered the varied services of all classes of the city 
population necessary to him. He therefore con¬ 
firmed the existing system of extra-territoriality 
for the Genoese colony, and gave a modified form 
of it to the native Byzantines, whose empire he had 
just made his own. To them he decreed autonomy 
in the ultimate assessment of the taxes, and in the 
settlement of their own questions of inheritance, 
marriage, divorce, and in matters of personal 
litigation. At the same time he laid the founda¬ 
tions of a religious liberty more enduring than 
was then contemplated. He could not retain the 
people of Constantinople without the presence 
and influence of their clergy. To the Christian 
clergy, therefore, he granted special franchises, 
including immunity of person, of domicile, and 
exercise of ecclesiasitic functions. These ancient 
grants have ever since determined the privileges 
of Christian clergy, of all nations, in Turkey. 

Later, when Turkey had failed to conquer 
Europe, peaceful relations with European nations 
became’necessary in order to gain time to prepare 
for new wars. The basis of these peaceful rela¬ 
tions was found in the application of these same 
ancient privileges of extra-territoriality to Euro¬ 
peans who might come to Turkey. Such was the 
origin of the capitulations now existing m Turkey. 
They were the sole possible resource of Sovereigns 
whose acts were ruled by the Mohammedan law, 
who were not in a position to maintain war on un¬ 
believing ” nations, and who could not without war 
obey the law of their State by enslaving the sub¬ 
jects of those nations who might come into their 
domain, as was done by the Barbary Provinces as 
late as the first quarter of the present century. 
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Thus the capitulations, in the circumstances of 
their origin, necessarily include both the import¬ 
ant element of religious privilege, and the com¬ 
prehension, within their scope, of all classes of the 
subjects of the foreign governments concerned 
who may sojourn in Turkish soil for any purpose 
of business or pleasure. It is perfectly proper to 
say that self-interest on the part of Turkey led to 
the grant of the capitulations. But it should be 
carefully borne in mind that, to quote the words of 
an eminent authority: “The existing system of 
capitulations is a survival, rather than, as is 
generally represented, a new invention specially 
invented for Turkey. Still less is it a system, as 
it is often said to be, of magnanimous concessions, 
made by the far-sighted Sultan of Turkey, in order 
to encourage foreigners to trade with and reside in 
the Empire.’’ (Pears’ Fall of Constantinople, p. 148.) 

This view of the scope of the capitulations is 
peculiarly important as contradicting the asser¬ 
tions sometimes made, that missionaries were not 
regarded as being in the catagory of those to 
whom the immunities of extra-territoriality were 
designed to apply. In examining the origin of 
the capitulations it may be shown from historical 
records that a need felt and expressed by Turkey 
more than the need of merchants, has been the 
need of military instructors and engineers, of 
school-teachers, artizans, farmers, physicians and 
lawyers, who have come abroad to live under the 
capitulations, that Turkey might use their services. 
The continuous usage of two hundred years or 
more offers no example of a time when these im¬ 
munities were limited to merchants. In fact the 
great mercantile establishments of the early time, 
like the Levant Company, could not have existed 
permanently in Turkey had they not comprised 
within their privileged inmates, the clergy, teach¬ 
ers, and other professional men necessary to the 
well-being of the merchants and their families. 
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It is sometimes objected that missionaries have 
a special character as “ proselyters ” which places 
them outside of the scope of the capitulations. 
There is nothing in American law which deprives 
an American citizen of his civil rights when he 
becomes a missionary. But, it is urged, Turkey 
tolerates, not favors, “proselyting.” Such an ob¬ 
jection admits its own fallacy, since the only ques¬ 
tion is whether the occupation of the missionary is 
unlawful in Turkey. The capitulations cover 
every lawful occupation, and there is no Turkish 
law which renders “proselyting” unlawful. More¬ 
over, the decrees of the Sublime Porte offer every 
support to arguments for the legality of religious 
propaganda in Turkey. The charters of religious 
freedom favor it. The Sublime Porte in 1867, in a 
document designed to show the growth of Turkey 
in liberality, declared in respect to religious pro¬ 
paganda, that the various Christian sects carry it 
on “with a freedom which has no limits but the 
absolute necessities of public order.” 

The long array of special privileges, to be 
shortly enumerated, which have been enjoyed 
for 150 years by European, and for 70 years by 
American missionaries in Turkey, offers irrefraga¬ 
ble proof, that during all this time, Turkey has 
not only tolerated but encouraged “proselyt¬ 
ing.” With all this, however, so far as is known, 
the American missionaries are not “ prosely ters ” 
in the sense in which the word is used by these 
objectors in their treaty rights. They do not 
invite people to join a sect. They do not aim to 
build up a sect. They would consider their efforts 
a failure, should their chief visible result be the 
gathering of a body of registered adherents. With 
the most insignificant exceptions, all American Pro¬ 
testant missionaries in Turkey, to whatever denom¬ 
ination they belong, aim to do the simple work of 
the evangelist, that is, to pursuade men to study 
the Bible, and to obey its injunctions, by leading 
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pious pure, and useful lives. It is a matter of 
history that had not the ecclesiastics of the Ar¬ 
menian Church excommunicated those who read 
the Bible the work of the American missions m 
Turkey would not have led to the formation of a 
Protestant community in that country. And in 
some large sections of the regions operated in by 
the missionaries of the American Board, the 
Armenian clergy, having been more wise or more 
liberal, there is to-day no Protestant community, 
although the success of the missionaries has there 
been very marked. The American missionaries 
are not “ proselyters ” in the offensive sense in 
which that word is used by those who object to 

their enterprises. 
If it still be objected that these American 

citizens are outside of the catagory for whose 
benefit the capitulation was devised, it may be 
replied that the larger part of the Missionaries in 
Turkey are engaged, either as teachers, as pub¬ 
lishers or as sale-agents, in the purely business 
transaction of conducting schools in which tuition 
charges are made (the really indigent only being 
admitted free of charge), and in publishing and 
selling books for which the people pay a fixed per 
centum above cost price. Both this school enter¬ 
prise and publishing enterprise are important 
sources of revenue to the Missions. Can an} one 
reasonably claim that either of these enterprises 
is not as much useful commerce as the rum trade, 

and quite as lawful ? 
The understanding that the immunities of the 

capitulations belong to all classes of American 
citizens appears in modem acts of the Sublime 
Porte as will shortly be shown. But here may 
well be cited the protocol conceding the right to 
hold real estate signed in 1874. This document 
applies without question to all classes of Ameri¬ 
can citizens. Yet it claims to maintain intact the 
rights enjoyed by them under the ancient treaties, 
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and then goes on to specify immunity of person, 
of domicile, and of property, being these rights, 
and as belonging to all American citizens m 
Turkey. In fact the closer the scrutiny of the 
question, the more full the justification found 
for the words of the Hon. Caleb Cushing, when, 
as Attorney-General of the United States, he said 
in reference to the phraseology of the treaty of 
1830 : “ Commerce in this treaty means any sub¬ 
ject or object of intercourse whatever." (See 
also Hon. T. F. Bayard, on this subject, m “ For¬ 
eign Relations,” U. S„ 1887, where his opinion is 

quoted.)' 

11 —The Nature of the Immunities Accorded by the 
Capitulations and Claimed to Protect the Enterprises 
of Missionaries. 

These immunities, so far as the American 
citizens are concerned, are said by some to be 
limited to the dispositions of the treaty of 1830, 
between Turkey and the United States. The 
usage of the Turkish Government has always 
been to admit that American citizens, m view of 
the “ most favored nation " clause, are entitled to 
the privileges granted to the subjects of any ot 
the powers. Since the lapse in 1890 of the treaty 
of 1862, the first section of which specially declared 
that American citizens are entitled to all rights 
and privileges granted the subjects of other 
nations, a disposition has been shown to challenge 
the rights of Americans under the “ most favored 
nation” clause. For this reason the immunities 
covered by the treaty of 1830 alone, will be con¬ 
sidered at this point. These immunities comprise 
(a) immunity of person; (b) immunity of personal 
property; (c) immunity of personal action, and 
are set forth in the follorving clauses of the treaty 

(A) Immunity of person. Citizens of the United 

States quietly pursuing their commerce, and not 
being charged or convicted of any crime or 

offense, shall not be molested. 
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(B) Immunity of personal property (this necces- 
sarily follows from the above, since movable 
property is an accessory of the person.) 

If litigations and disputes should arise between 
subjects of the Sublime Porte and citizens of the 
United States, the parties shall not be heard nor 
shall judgment be pronounced unless the Ameri¬ 

can dragoman be present. 
(C) Immunity of personal action. Even when 

they (American citizens) have committed some 
offense, they shall hot be arrested and put m 
prison by the local authorities, but they shall be 
tried by their minister or consul, and punished 
according to their offense, following in this re¬ 
spect the usage observed toward other Franks. 

American merchants will have the right to use 
simsars (agents) of any nation or religion, and 
they will not ever be disturbed m their affairs, but 
will in general be treated according to established 

customs. „ , . ... 
(D) Notes on modifications of these immunities: 
No limitations of the privilege of extra territori¬ 

ality have been made which affect in any way the 
argument of this paper. Yet it is not desirable to 
omit reference to such limitations, since they 
emphasize several peculiarities of the privilege in 

question. 
These immunities are treaty engagements. 

Therefore they can be modified by mutual agree¬ 
ment only between the powers concerned. Hence 
a new Turkish Law, affecting the immunities of 
American citizens can be executed as regards 
American residents, only after it has received the 
assent of the United States Government, kor the 
same reason also, American citizens can receive 
communication of such new Turkish Laws, not 
from Turkish officials, but from their own consu¬ 

late legation. . 
The principal limitations of the immunities ot 

Americans, which have been accepted by the 
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United States Government have been imposed 

since 1870, and are as follows : 
(i.) Street preaching is prohibited. 
(ii.) The use or ownership of a printing press 

is prohibited without special authorization. 
(iii.) Newspapers cannot be established without 

special authorization, nor may any one become 
an editor without special police authorization, 

(iv.) Books or other printed matter may not be 
printed without previous authorization of the 
censor, nor published without a second and 

separate authorization. 
(v.) Physicians may not practice among Otto¬ 

man subjects without approval of the Ottoman 
Medical Faculty to their diplomas. 

(vi.) All police or municipal regulations for the 
public safety must be obeyed; (e.g., arms may 
not be carried without a permit; drugs may not 
be imported without subjection to the Ottoman 
control; certain drugs, as chlorate of potash, 
cocaine, sulfonal, etc., may not be imported 
even for the personal use of the American.) 

(vii ) In places nine hours or more distant from 
the residence of a Consul (so that necessary 
procedure may have to be delayed more than 
24 hours in order to secure his presence) the 
local authorities, with the assistance of three 
members of the commune, may enter the 
domicile of an American without the presence 
of the American Consular Agent, but only in 
case of urgency, and for the search and proof 
of the crime of murder, or attempted murder, 
of arson, of burglary, of armed rebellion, or of 
counterfeiting, and this irrespective of the 
nationality of the criminal or of the place of 
the crime. (It should be noted, however, 
that, according to current practice, the Amer¬ 
ican may refuse to admit the local authorities 
to his premises until he has been furnished 
with a written statement showing which one 
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of the crimes named in the Protocol of 1874 is 
the one of which proof is to be sought; and 
that any search or inquiry irrelevant to the 
object specified is unlawful.) 

(viii) In localities nine hours or more distant 
from a Consulate, Turkish Courts may judge 
Americans without the presence of a Consular 
delegate, for suits not exceeding 1,000 piastres 
and for offenses not entailing a fine of more 
than 500 piastres. The right of appeal to a 
court where the Consul shall assist exists in 
such cases, and the appeal must always sus¬ 
pend execution of the sentence. 

(ix.) The law establishing the Governmental 
school system, decreed in 1869, contains-in 
its 129th article the provision that private 
schools will receive official authorization from 
the local authorities of the place where the 
school is situated, upon condition that the 
diplomas of the teachers, the course of study, 
and the text books used by the pupils be 
approved by the Department of Public In¬ 
struction; and, that any school which shall be 
opened without having fulfilled these condi¬ 
tions will be closed. This article of the law 
was first brought to the attention of the 
United States Legation at Constantinople and 
of the American Missionaries in 1884, when 
the first attempt to enforce the provisions of 
the law were made. In 1886 the United 
States Legation officially informed the Amer¬ 
ican Missionaries that it had agreed that 
American schools in Turkey shall conform to 
the requirements of this school law. 

To return now to the provisions of the treaty of 
1830, it is as clear as it is unquestioned that an 
American professional man, be he clergyman, 
lawyer, physician, or schoolteacher, coming to 
Turkey, and there exercising his profession in his 
own domicile or among his own countrymen, is 
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given by this treaty the right to do so. The 
Turkish authorities can neither molest, arrest nor 
imprison him. They may not enter his domicile 
to prevent his liberty of action, nor even to enquire 
with what he occupies himself. If they claim 
that he is guilty of a crime or offense by the 
practice of his profession, the American Consular 
Court will decide in each of these cases that he is 

not guilty. 
That is to say, this treaty secures to Americans 

of these professions an unassailable right to exer¬ 
cise their professions in Turkey. The fact that 
the principle of extra-territoriality debars inter¬ 
ference with the exercise of this right, explains 
why it is that American Missionaries, who all 
belono- to one or another of these professions, and 
strictly confine themselves to quietly pursuing 
their calling, have not had to ask the United 
States Government to secure them authorization 
to establish their various enterprises in Turkey. 
Their immunity from molestation is due to the 
fact that the Sublime Porte has recognized m the 
past the effect of the Capitulations in authorizing 
them to undertake their various enterprises. 

Moreover, the Capitulations existing for the pur¬ 
pose of providing for intercourse between foreign¬ 
ers and Ottomans, pre-suppose that the business 
or profession of the foreigner will be exercised 
among Ottoman subjects. Hence, although dur- 
ino- all these years the American Missionaries have 
not limited the exercise of their profession to the 
foreio-n colony; although they have admitted Otto¬ 
man subjects to their schools and their religious 
services; although they have published books m 
the vernacular tongues of the people of the Otto 
man Empire, the treaties of 1830 and 1862 and 
the whole mass of the Capitulations bound the 
local authorities not to molest the Missionaries 
had they desired to do so. Nor does this effect of 
the Capitulations conflict with any Ottoman law. 
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There was no law against the opening of schools, 
the conducting of worship, or the publication of 
books in the manner followed by the Missionaries. 
Let it be remembered that the Moslem State 
which tolerates Non-Moslem inhabitants, can only 
do so on condition that it ignores their internal 
religious affairs. Turkey has no legislation for 
interfering with religious observances within the 
habitations of the people. It is not necessary here 
to explain the character of the land-titles of Non- 
Mohammedans in Turkey. But the only laws of 
the land at all affecting the question of worship or 
of schools in houses are the land laws, and in fact 
the only question in such cases is the question of 
dedicating land to places of worship or schools. 
Land cannot be permanently set apart for a com¬ 
munity purpose, like a school house or a church, 
without the Sultan’s assent, by Firman, to such 
alienation of his territory. So long as Christians 
are content with holding their schools or,their 
worship in dwelling houses, which, in the nature 
of the case, cannot be permanent school-houses or 
churches, remaining taxable property to the end, 
the State has no legal ground for interference, 
and, outside of building operations, which might 
be held to infringe upon the Sultan’s prerogative 
over the ultimate destination of the land, the laws 
of Turkey offer no possible ground for invoking 
Consular aid to stop the orderly operations of the 
American Missionaries. 

Far from hindering or forbidding the benevo¬ 
lent and beneficent missionary enterprise, the laws 
of Turkey have positively favored them. The 
interpretations of the Capitulations here defended 
is simply the interpretation put upon them by the 
Turkish Government itself in the official acts now 
to be cited, and it was not seriously contested 
until about the year 1844. 
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SSI.—Decrees, Enactments, Usages and International! 
Agreements off the Ottoman Government Proving the 
Above Claims. 

The right ot American Missionaries to practice 
their profession in Turkey as a lawful occupation, 
under the treaty of 1830, is confirmed by (a) the 
laws granting religious liberty to Ottoman sub¬ 
jects; (b) the usage of immemorial time; (c) the 
special enactments in favor of religious bodies, 
including those composed of foreigners; and (d) 
recent international agreements giving Americans 
participation in these favors. 

(A) In the absence of any provision to the con¬ 
trary, the laws granting liberty to Ottoman sub¬ 
jects permit them to resort to the religious and 
benevolent establishments of foreigners. These 
laws comprise the following: 

(1) The original grant of religious autonomy to 
the Christian Churches in 1453, whereby 
Christians were guaranteed the privilege of 
free access to their Churches, which at that 
time contained their schools. 

(2) The Charters issued to the various Christian 
denominations resulting from the labors of 
the Roman Catholic and Protestant Mission¬ 
aries in Turkey. These Charters prohibit 
interference with the temporal and spiritual 
affairs of these new sects, putting them on the 
same footing as those chartered of old, and 
guaranteeing to them the performance of the 
religious observances of their sects in security. 
It is inconceivable that those Charters should 
have been issued from time to time by the 
Sultans had the profession of the Missionaries, 
who taught the people, been deemed illegal. 
(For Protestant Charter, see For. Rel., U. S., 

1887, p. x-103). 
(3) The Hatti Humayoun, of 1856, which de¬ 

clares that no one shall be disturbed or 
annoyed by reason of the religion that he 
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professes, the worship of all the religions and 
creeds existing in Turkey being practiced 
with all liberty, no one shall be prevented 
from exercising the religion that he professes; 
each community is at liberty to establish 
schools, only the choice of teachers and the 
method of instruction being under the inspec¬ 
tion and control of the Government. 

(4) The Treaty of Berlin, which says (Article 
LXXII ) that all the inhabitants of the Otto¬ 
man Empire shall enjoy equality of rights. 
The exercise and outward practice of all 

religions shall be entirely free. 
To this may be added the declaration of the 

Turkish delegates to the Berlin Congress, which 
sets forth that: “ Throughout the (Ottoman) Em- 
pire the most different religions are professed by 
millions of the Sultan’s subjects, and not one lias 
been molested in his belief, or in the exercise of 
his mode of worship. The Imperial Government 
is determined to maintain this principle in its full 
force, and to give it all the extension that it calls 

for.” . 4 . 
(B) The usage of immemorial time has coun¬ 

tenanced and favored the admission of Ottoman 
subjects to the hospitals, schools and religious 
services conducted by foreign clergymen m 
Turkey The ancient establishments of this class 
were at the Holy Places, where Ottoman as well 
as Foreign Christians, necessarily resorted, and at 
Pera and Galata, or Constantinople, where the 
churches, convents and schools connected with 
the Genoese colony, and admitting foreigners and 
natives indiscriminately, were chartered by the 
Act of Sultan Mohammed II. Because of their 
recognized utility to the country the hospitals of 
foreign religious bodies have received rations, 
their3schools have received franchise of Customs 
dues, and their churches freedom from taxation 
of all sorts. During the sixty years between 1824 
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and 1884, the American Missionaries in Turkey 
have been encouraged in very numerous instances, 
and by Turkish officials, to admit Ottoman sub¬ 
jects to their religious services, schools and 

hospitals. 
(C) Special enactments in favor of religious 

bodies, whether of foreign or of Ottoman nation- 
aliy, have been made by the Ottoman Govern¬ 
ment, in token of the Imperial appreciation of 
their utility in the Empire. Such acts of favor to 
foreign religious and benevolent establishments, 
having been made with full knowledge of the 
extensive recourse to them of Ottoman subjects, 
indicates that this free access and recourse was 
deemed within the privileges which permitted 
their foundation on Ottoman soil. Only some of the 
chief of these enactments will be mentioned here. 

(1) The French Capitulations of 1740, providing 
for the protection of the French clergy, for 
their exercise of the rights of their religion 
in their churches and in other places which 
they inhabit, and for their free access to the 
people of the country for purchase, sale, and 

for other business. 
(2) The specific law of 1864, defining and con¬ 

firming the Customs franchise allowed from 
time immemorial to the schools, convents, 
churches and hospitals of foreign religious 
bodies, as well as t.0 the monks and nuns 
(religieux or religieuses) connected with 
them. Numbers of Ottoman subjects have 
always frequented all of these establishments 
of the Roman Catholic Missionaries. 

(3) The law regulating the extra-territorial 
privileges of ambassadors and consuls, pro¬ 
mulgated in 1868. This law provides (Art. ix) 
that ecclesiastical missions and foreign mon- 
asteries may have each one attorney and 
one dragoman (Ottoman subjects) who shall 
enjoy, on the same footing as the employees 
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of the Consulates, the privilege of temporary- 
protection. The favor shown to the foreign 
religious bodies by such a provision can be 
measured by those only who know the exceed¬ 
ing jealousy of the Ottoman Government in 
regard to foreign protectorates of Ottoman 
subjects. 

(D) Recent international agreements, giving to 
Americans participation in these favors. 

(1) The Treaty of Berlin of 1876 provides 
(Art. Ixxii) that ecclesiastics and pilgrims 
and monks of all nationalities traveling or 
sojourning in Turkey in Europe or Turkey in 
Asia shall enjoy entire equality of rights, 
advantages and privileges. The right of 
official protection is recognized as belonging 
to the diplomatic and consular officers of the 
Powers iu Turkey, both as regards the per¬ 
sons above mentioned and their religious, 
charitable and other establishments in the 
Holy Places and elsewhere. 

(2) The note from the Sublime Porte to the 
Legation of the United States in September, 
1875, in reference to the withdrawal of the 
Customs Franchise from American Mission¬ 
aries, declaring that, after interchange of 
explanations, it has been decided by the Sub¬ 
lime Porte that American Missionaries who 
are attached to benevolent establishments, 
and who live in Turkey, will continue to be 
treated on the same footing as the people of 
religious avocation (religieux) of other nations 
of the same category. 

(3) The Vezirial circular of May, 1889, issued 
as the result of long negotiations with the 
United States Legation on the legality of the 
existence of American schools, and affirming 
that they are not to be closed solely on 
account of the lack of official permits as 
follows: 
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“ The American Legation has made complaint 
that although the programmes and the Teachers’ 
certificates of the American Schools in the Vilay¬ 
ets were transmitted in compliance with the 
special law at the time the schools were opened, 
3ret the official papers containing authorisation 
have not yet been given, and the teachers’ certifi¬ 
cates have also been detained at the Government 
offices ; and that on the occasion of investigations 
after eight or ten years, nothing contrary to 
the law having been observed in the schools, the 
schools have been closed solely on account of the 
absence of teachers’ certificates ; and further that 
the re-opening of such schools encounters much 
difficulty. Although it is known that some of these 
schools have been closed for lawful reasons, it is 
not permissible for schools thus opened of old to 
be closed arbitrarily and when no circumstance 
or conduct contrary to law produces a necessity.” 
[Note.—No cases of schools closed for lawful 
reasons have ever been brought to the notice of 
the writer, and such a case is not known at the 
United States Legation at Constantinople.] 

It may be added that in the early part of the 
year 1892, a decree having been issued which 
directed the closing of all Christian schools in the 
Ottoman Empire which did not within three 
months obtain official permits to continue, and 
remonstrances having been made by tlie United 
States Legation at Constantinople, in accord with 
other representatives of the foreign powers of the 
Sublime Porte, the Turkish Government admitted 
that the question was one for settlement by mutual 
agreement, and officially suspended the execution 
of the decree until such agreement could be 
reached. This admits the view that these institu¬ 
tions exist by virtue of the capitulations, and can 
be interfered with only by the same procedure as 
is applicable in reference to such treaty rights. 

The bearing of these various considerations on 
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the question, whether American Missionaries in 
Turkey are deprived of any of the rights of 
American citizens by reason of their profession 
cannot better be summed up than in the wolds of 
the Hon. T. F. Bayard, United States Secretary of 
State in an official dispatch on this subject. 
St‘‘ sVta as it concerns their right (the right of 
Americans) to receive into their hosmals and 
schools otherwise than as servants, those of Tuidash 
nationality, it rests on usage amounting from 
duration, and the incidents assigned to it by law, 
to a charter.’’ (For. Rel. U.S., 1887, p. 1101). 

The lack of general information on this subject 
at a time when various measures recently^taken y 
the Ottoman Government appear to deny the exist¬ 
ence of any such rights, is sufficient reason f01 this 
lengthy discussion. Not only may ignorance upon 
these matters imperil beneficent enterprises dear 
to thousands of American Churches ; it may also 
permit Western Christendom carelessly to ac- 
nuiesce in that repellant attitude of recent Otto¬ 
man Governmental policy toward the 
of Christian civilization, which is as unjustifiable 

aSThe Ottoman Government claims that it has the 
right to regulate such potent agencies as are 
wielded by Missionaries. The claim to regulate 
the use of Treaty rights is admitted by Mission¬ 
aries but the felns for doing this is the same, as 
the means of modifying, in accord with changing 
circumstances, any privilege conferred by the 
treaties; that is to say, by mutual agreement 
between the Powers concerned. The United States 
Government has already shown its willingness to 
agree to reasonable modifications, as has been set 

forth above (pp. 14, U, and. 16) It 15 fof Pro¬ 
tection against arbitrary action designed to de¬ 
stroy, under guise of regulation, that the Mission¬ 
aries appeal to the United States Government. 
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Fifty-sis years now measure tire life of the 

mission to the Nestorians as established by 

the A. B. C. F. M. Its history and its results 

are pretty well known to the Christian world. 

The high moral and spiritual value of the 

work done among this people has received 

hearty and grateful recognition from many 

quarters. Travellers who have visited the 

field, eminent English diplomats who have 

resided in Persia, and candid students of the 

missionary cause as a whole in many lands 

have testified to the unqualified good accom¬ 

plished. But of late the attempt is making 

in certain quarters of the Christian church to 

disparage these results, and even to prove the 

lauded good to be rank evil, poisonous and 

destructive of the well-being of the Christian 

people on whom this labor has been bestowed, 

and therefore the most vigorous and deter¬ 

mined efforts are called for to supplant this 

product of American Christianity. 

There lies before us a Report on the 

“Progress and Prospects of the Archbishops 

Mission to the Assyrian Christians," other- 
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wise the Nestorians, by Athelstan Riley, M. 

A., of London.* 

The pages of this report are full of the 

most astounding statements in regard to the 

labors of the American missionaries among 

these Eastern Christians, with every effort to 

blacken the character of these labors, and no 

acknowledgement of good achieved by them. 

It is not our purpose here to correct the many 

misleading and false charges paraded in this 

document, nor to enter into a controversy 

with a reporter so blinded by prejudice in 

defense of the character of the aspersed mis¬ 

sionaries. Though this report was published 

more than two years ago it has only recently 

come to our notice. But we have pretty good 

authority for believing that the author has 

not changed his opinion, meanwhile, still 

holding conscientiously, no doubt, to the 

truth of his statements. 

The animus of this intensely High Church 

writer is patent in a passage which occurs on 

♦Progress and Prospects of the Archbishops’ Mis¬ 
sion to the Assyrian Christians, being the report of 
a visit to the mission in the autumn of 1888, two 
years after its foundation, by Athelstan Riley, M. 
4 with six illustrations and a map, published by 
command of His Grace, the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, London, etc., 18S0. 
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page 10. In speaking of a council of the 

Old Nestorian Church held in Oroomiali under 

the auspices of the Anglican missionaries 

during Mr. R.’s visit, he says: “ Though I 

do not suppose much real fruit will come 

from the Ivnooshya, yet it is very encourag¬ 

ing to see how the old church, crushed in 

Persia by a powerful Presbyterian propa¬ 

ganda for half a century, is beginning to lift up 

her head under the care of the Apostles of 

the Archbishop of Canterbury.” This is 

severe language to use of the liberty-loving 

churches of America. Harder words could 

scarcely have been chosen. In the name of 

a common Christianity we ask, what warrant 

is there for them?. Is it honest to stigmatize 

this work of half a century which aims to 

raise up this long neglected and fallen branch 

of the Christian church, to spiritualize its 

clergy and membership, to rekindle in it the 

missionary spirit of its fathers and so lead on 

to the conversion of Mohammedan Persia to 

Christ; is it honest we say, is it Christian, to 

stigmatize these disinterested labors as a 

Presbyterian propaganda to crush out the life 

and liberties of this church? Do the facts 

deserve to be thus branded? 



In the face of such a grave and deliberate 

indictment there seems to he a call for a little 

retrospect of the labors of the American mis¬ 

sionaries among the Nestorians, with a few 

words upon the principles and policy which 

have governed them. 

We would notice in the first place some of 

the philanthropic features of this mission. 

For centuries the Nestorian nation had 

groaned unheard, unheeded under the 

Mohammedan yoke. The nature of the op¬ 

pressions to which they were and still are 

subject may be learned in part from the arti¬ 

cle touching on this topic to be found on 

page 309 of this number of the Church at 

Home and Abroad. Through the coun¬ 

tenance and support of British officials in 

Persia, the representations of the missionaries 

in behalf of aggrieved Christians have often 

secured efficient redress. Many a miscreant 

has been sent up to the capital or otherwise 

punished, who would have gone scot free but 

for this interposition of the missionaries. 

Their very presence and the general belief 

that their truthful reports of outrages upon 

the Christians would echo back from the 

judgment halls of Tabriz and Teheran for the 
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punishment of the guilty has served in a con¬ 

siderable degree as a check upon lawless 

Mohammedans. It has been an irksome, un¬ 

pleasant service. We have often felt it an 

incubus upon our purely spiritual work. But 

duty to the oppressed forbade our shirking 

the responsibility. 

Mr. Riley quite overstates the case when 

he says of the American mission, “politi¬ 

cally its power in the plain of Oroomiali was 

enormous.” Certainly the Nestorians chafing 

under but a very inadequate redress of their 

wrongs would subscribe to no such statement. 

Would that we had had the power to abate 

tenfold more of their oppressions. But, 

weighed in an impartial scale, that which has 

been done is no mean item in the philanthro¬ 

pies of this 50 years of mission work. That 

Mr. Riley should denounce the aid given 

these unfortunate Christians by British Con¬ 

suls through the American missionaries as 

“mischievous” and “short-sighted” must 

astonish and pain any genuine Christian 

heart acquainted with the facts. That this 

political influence has been systematically 

abused for partisan ends I boldly deny. From 

the most intimate acquaintance with the 



facts, I aver that it has been wielded by us in 

the interests of justice and right alone; that 

all parties who have appealed to it in need 

have shared impartially in its benefit; nor 

has it been exercised to weaken or tyrannize 

over the old church party in any form. It 

has been the principle of the Roman Catholic 

missionaries to help only such as belonged to 

or promised to join their communion. But 

the Presbyterian missionaries have never 

allowed any such rule of action. Did weep¬ 

ing parents flee to them with a tale of a 

daughter’s forcible abduction; did a wife or 

mother come to their yards with dishevelled 

hair and outcries of grief bringing the bloody 

clothes of a husband or son ruthlessly mur¬ 

dered ; did a body of priests and laymen from 

some oppressed village come telling of their 

landlord’s rapacity or cruelty, it was never a 

question of moment what was their creed. 

Jew or Christian, Protestant, Old Nestorian 

or Armenian, if right and justice were clearly 

on their side, whatever aid was within the 

power of the American missionaries was freely 

given them. It was in the interest of an ab¬ 

ducted Armenian girl, not a member of our con¬ 

gregation, that our missionary, Mr. Edward 



Breath, laid down his life, spending one night 

in her behalf in the cholera infected city, and 

in twenty-four hours thereafter he was dead. 

Were any further statements needed to 

show the disinterested nature of this branch 

of our mission service it might be furnished 

from the “Blue Book” of the English gov¬ 

ernment, from the reports therein of British 

officials who have again and again testified to 

the truly philanthropic labors of the Ameri¬ 

can missionaries. 

We pass on to notice the beneficent effects of 

this mission upon the long-time illiteracy of 

the Nestorians. The Nestorian Church was 

once eminent for its schools and its learned 

men; for its doctors and their original inves¬ 

tigations into the therapeutical agencies of 

nature; for its translators of the Greek 

authors, and for the Greek learning which its 

scholars gave to the Caliphs of Baghdad. 

But the dark ages came: ages of Mohamme¬ 

dan oppression and conseqent literary deca¬ 

dence. The revival of learning in the Thir¬ 

teenth Century resulted only in the multiply¬ 

ing of copies of the old authors, and the 

production of a few new chronicles of the 

times. From that period on, this Church 
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sank lower and lower in illiteracy and igno¬ 

rance. So it was that it had reached, beyond 

all question, its lowest depths, when Chris¬ 

tians from America sought it out, bringing to 

it sympathy and disinterested help. 

We have not time to dwell upon the dark 

features of the picture that met the eyes of 

those first missionaries, Dr. Perkins and Dr. 

Grant. But their coming marked a new era 

in the history of the people. With them 

came the Bible and the spelling-book in the 

spoken language, schools and the printing 

press, an educated clergy, and a new intelli¬ 

gence among the people. The education 

introduced was not forced upon any. It was 

not foreign to their national tastes. It was 

based upon the Bible, the one book they 

revered above all others. To this is chiefly 

due its wonderful hold upon the people. It 

was not calculated to westernize their youth, 

as has been charged, save only as the free 

study of God’s Word enlightens and broadens 

the intellect, and creates higher aspirations 

in the human soul. 

It is amazing the hearty welcome given 

this new education. The slumbering love of 

learning awoke. The schools were filled. 
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Witliin the first ten years the pupils numbered 

500. Year by year the thirst for study spread. 

At the end of twenty-five years the number 

of the pupils had mounted up to 1,600. The 

policy of taking fees from the scholars (begun 

thirty years ago) reduced the number but for 

a short period. There was a speedy rebound, 

and a steady increase of pupils. At the present 

time there are probably more than 2,500 under 

instruction in all the various educational in¬ 

stitutions of the Presbyterian missfon, and this 

notwithstanding the numbers who have been 

enticed away from our schools by the gratui¬ 

tous instruction provided in the Anglican 

schools opened side by side with our own. 

A fact or two may illustrate how ready the 

soil was for the new seed, and the excellence 

of the fruit it has borne. 

In the earlier days of mission schools there 

lived in the village of Gulpashan a widowed 

mother with four sons and a daughter. From 

the earliest practicable moment all her chil¬ 

dren were placed in school. With a devotion 

that knew no swerving, she kept them there 

year after year, in spite of all difficulties. In 

seasons of severe cold and muddy streets she 

carried the youngest on her back to the 
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sckoolhouse twice a day each way. With a 

fervor such as we read of in Scotch and Puri¬ 

tan mothers, did she pour out her prayers to 

the Lord in her dark closet, for the spiritual 

regeneration of her children. And she did 

not pray in vain. Two sons have followed 

her to a better land, dying in hope in Christ. 

One son is the faithful and very successful 

pastor of the large and self-supporting church 

in his native village. Another son is a dea¬ 

con in the church, and a most valuable helper 

in the mission printing office. The daughter 

is also a deaconess in the church. 

In the early part of this year there passed 

away another rather remarkable Nestorian 

woman. She was early left a widow with 

two sons. As soon as the age of the eldest 

allowed, she brought him to the missionary 

semiuary at Mt. Seir, nothing daunted by the 

gibes and sneers of her neighbors, who won¬ 

dered that the woman did not bind out her 

son to a farmer or carpenter. Hard as it 

was thus to stem the current of neighbor¬ 

hood criticism, a severer trial yet befel her. 

That son sickened and died while at school. 

Her superstitious friends increased their re¬ 

proaches. But the stricken mother, with an 
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unquenchable faith in the new education, with 

a devoutness of soul like to that of Hannah, 

gave her other and only son to the Lord, 

putting him at once into the school of the 

prophets. That son grew up and came to be 

an able teacher in the missionary college; has 

been an efficient co-laborer in the revision of 

the Syriac Bible, and has laid the foundation 

for a most valuable lexicon of the modern 

Syriac, which scholars in Europe and Amer¬ 

ica will be glad to see published. When com¬ 

pleted, it will be the most original literary 

work undertaken by any Nestorian for a long 

period in the nation’s history. 

Did time and space allow, much more 

might be said of the men trained and devel¬ 

oped by the aid of this mission who have 

been useful teachers, Bible translators, skill¬ 

ful physicians and foreign missionaries. One 

of the latter has had a remarkable career as 

a light-bearer in Russia, where he still serves 

in the gospel with signal success. Another 

is a most successful worker in Japan, under 

the Foreign Missionary Board of the Ameri¬ 

can Episcopal Church, and has recently writ¬ 

ten from Japan of his ever-growing sense of 

his own and his people’s indebtedness to the 
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American missionaries for their intellectual 

and spiritual awakening. 

There is yet another side to the picture. 

Fifty-six years ago there was but one woman- 

reader in the nation. At our Jubilee in 1885, 

three-fourths of the seven hundred women 

present rose to their feet to indicate themselves 

as readers. It is not surprising that the audi¬ 

ence was thrilled at the story it told of the new 

epoch upon which the nation had entered. 

One other item worth mentioning is our 

monthly religious newspaper, which has a 

circulation of 600, nearly all paying subscri¬ 

bers. Carpenters, masons and day laborers 

going to Russia to work for a few months 

pay liberally to have the paper reach them. 

And these are the fruits of that education 

which Mr. Riley brands before the world as 

calculated “ to sharpen the wits of the recip¬ 

ients and make them clever rogues!”* 

It is a significant comment upon this sneer 

at the education of the Presbyterian mission 

that no graduate of their schools ever offers 

himself to the Episcopalian mission for ser¬ 

vice, that he is not cordially welcomed and 

advanced to positions of trust and confidence 

*Page 46 of Report. 
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with enlarged pay. Is not such a declara¬ 

tion, a greater outrage even upon the whole 

Nestorian nation than it is upon the Presby¬ 

terian churches of America? 

But we pass on to consider the higher work 

of religious reformation which has been 

effected among the Nestorians under the 

guidance of the American missionaries. 

The spiritual darkness which oppressed 

this church as late as into the present century, 

was as dense as the intellectual obscurity 

which had come over it. The missionary 

zeal of their fathers had gone out. All con¬ 

cern for the Christianization of their Moham¬ 

medan fellow countrymen was suppressed by 

their fear and hate of these severe oppressors. 

Religious life among themselves was para¬ 

lyzed by ignorance of essential Christian 

doctrine and by gross superstition. All hope 

of regenerating Persia for Christ depended 

on first relighting with fire from above the 

expired candlestick of this church. 

The aim of the early missionaries from Amer¬ 

ica can scarcely better be stated than in the 

words of the present Archbishop of Canter¬ 

bury : “It will be our duty to set reform on foot 

among the Oriental Christians, not to over-ride 
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them and dash ourselves to pieces against the 

strong rock of Mohammedanism, but to trust 

that by our own exertions, and the exertions of 

others, the spirit of reform, of the disintegra¬ 

tion of superstition, of return to the Scrip¬ 

tures as the foundation of all knowledge, may 

be set on foot among those Oriental churches, 

and we may see them themselves the true 

apostles of the Moslem races.” And the out¬ 

come of missionary effort inspired by these 

aims is written in letters of light in the his¬ 

tory of the past half century. It is a record 

starred with religious revivals, with pente- 

costal scenes of the power of the Holy Ghost. 

I have listened with tearful emotion to the 

story' of that first spiritual awakening in this 

ancient Church, from the lips of some of the 

subjects of it. Said one to me not many 

months since: “It was in this very room, 

your study now, that the blessed Stoddard 

called me to him at the close of that memo¬ 

rable Sabbath. ^Ve boys in his school had 

been unusually reckless in our conduct that 

day. I was a candidate for bishop’s orders 

and a leader in hilarity. Calling me to him, 

he said, with a grieved look, and with sad¬ 

ness in his voice, yet in touching kindness, 
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I Bishop, how long will you thus harden your¬ 

self'against God? ’ As he went on my heart 

was moved as never before. He prayed with 

me, and I went out in a state of mind wholly 

new to me. Others were talked with that 

same evening. We had no knowledge at 

that time of what conversion was, nor any¬ 

thing of the power of the Holy Ghost. That 

night we gave ourselves to prayer and could 

not sleep. A conviction of sin we had never 

felt filled our souls and drove away sleep. 

Then it was that we learned of the Holy 

Spirit’s effectual working.” 

Thus began the first awakening to spiri¬ 

tual ideas in the Old Nestorian church. 

Bishops, priests, deacons and laymen, and 

women also, sang praises to God for the new 

religious conceptions and the new spiritual 

joy which had dawned in their souls. Like 

the beginning, so has been the latter history 

of the mission. A wonderful word of divine 

power manifested in the hearts and lives of 

men. Well might Dr. Perkins say as he 

bade final farewell to missionary shores: 

II Heaven will not know any higher joy than 

the joy of redeemed Nestorians in the pres¬ 

ence of their Saviour.” 
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As the spiritual reformation advanced, the 

ecclesiastical power of the old church set 

itself in opposition. A new fold wherein to 

shepherd the converts became a necessity. 

The organization of the Reformed Nestorian 

Church marks a new epoch in the history of 

the mission. But there has been no break in 

the spiritual development. There is visible 

the same fulness of the Holy Spirit's power 

since as before. Reformation of life and 

character goes on upon the same Biblical 

lines as at the outset. The change of atti¬ 

tude to the old church may be expressed 

best perhaps in the words of the Church Mis¬ 

sionary Society, of the Church of England, 

in its recent utterances as to its relations to 

the Oriental churches among which it labors. 

11 The old plan was to influence the church, 

the latter plan has been to influence the in¬ 

dividuals in those churches.” 

Not as a propaganda of any sect was this 

new movement entered upon; not to crush 

religious liberty, but to restore it—that lib¬ 

erty wherewith Christ maketh free. To lead 

individual souls to embrace Christ as their 

only Saviour by an intelligent, affectionate 

faith; to develop in these souls a character 
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that shall witness for a living Christ before 

the different creeds and religidns in those dark 

lands, and to raise up some who shall be true 

apostles of the Lord Jesus unto the Moslem 

races, are the pure and lofty ends for which 

this Reformed Church lives and labors. And 

year by year it advances towards the achieve¬ 

ment of its aims. With no little power it 

proclaims the divine doctrine, “Ye must be 

born again.” The spirit of Jesus is present 

in its labors in gracious energy,and the num¬ 

ber who confess their new-born love to the 

Lord steadily increases. Jealously does the 

Church watch over the spiritual welfare of its 

members. The spirit of benevolence it en¬ 

forces in practical methods. It urges with a 

good degree of success the principles of self- 

support and self-reliance. Its pulpits and its 

councils press upon the people a higher 

standard of morality. That its members are 

deficient in some of the virtues which Anglo- 

Saxon Christians have by inheritance, is 

allowed and lamented by the Church itself. 

But the standard of honesty and truthful 

speaking is, we claim, higher within the Re¬ 

formed Church than without it. We might 

cite testimony in corroboration of this 



opinion, from Persian officials, had we 

space. ^ . 

That this spiritualized. Church is bearing a 

new and purer witness to the truth of Christian¬ 

ity, before the eyes of the Mohammedans, 

there is abundant proof. Every year the 

impression sensibly deepens in the Moslem 

mind that the true religion is with these 

Evangelical Christians. Preachers from this 

once despised nation are scattered in remote 

towns and villages proclaiming the gospel of 

Christ in various languages to all classes. 

The high respect accorded them by governors 

and rulers, priests and common people, mark 

confidence in them and consideration for their 

message. The number of Mohammedan in¬ 

quirers is constantly swelling, and every year 

there are added to the Church more from 

among the followers of the false prophet, who, 

we trust, shall be saved by their faith in Jesus. 

Thus has it come about that this half cen¬ 

tury of missionary labors for these Nestorian 

Christians has, under the blessing of God, 

put them in a position of influence and 

aroused in them a spirit of service which 

promise grand results for the kingdom of 

Christ in the half century to come. 
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l^ules foF (eijJGt’feui's, 

Preamble. 

THE work of the Mission differs from 
all other employments in this one 

thing, viz., that we are seeking to give our 
fellowmen something, others are trying to 
get. That which we seek to give is a true 
knowledge of Jesus Christ as the persona! 
Saviour. In order to be able to give we 
must ourselves possess. We also seek to 
influence a!! men for holier living, and in 
order to do this we must ourselves live 

holy lives. 
The object of the Mission is to reach 

Moslems. The Mission firmly believes 
that the promises of God for the salvation 
of Arabia are yea and amen, and it looks 
for a like faith in its Colporteurs. It 
expects that the chief labours of its 
employees will be for Moslems. The work 
is a work of faith, and faith must be 
nourished by prayer and the study of the 
Word. In undertaking this work everyone 
must understand that we, like the Chief of 
missionaries, have not corns to bring peace 



but the sword. If persecutions arise it 
must ever be borne in mind that these are 
the natural consequences of the work, and 
they should be borne meekly in the spirit 
of Christ. The Mission should not be held 
responsible for the political safety of its 
employees. 

Since the work is a spiritual one, 
evidently the term salary in its strict sense 
cannot be employed. Who would weigh 
a living prayer with gold ? The Mission 
seeks to make a fair living possible for its 
Colporteurs, but can not guarantee more. 
Its funds are a sacred trust not to be em¬ 
ployed otherwise than in the prosecution 
of the work. The Mission will seek to 
deal justly in all matters relating to 
remuneration, and should mere justice 
threaten to work hardship the brotherly 
relation that exists between missionaries 
and their helpers assures sympathetic 
treatment of each difficulty. 
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Rules. 

X.—^Qualifications. General. Good re¬ 
putation ; a blameless life; suitable age 
and a sound constitution ; fair intellectual 
ability; good temper; patience; love for 
tbe Bible and for Christ. Special quali¬ 
fications are given under Rule XII. 

II, —EfBpIoyMsnt. Colporteurs shall be 
engaged by the missionary in charge of 
their work subject to the approval of the 
Mission. 

III. —Grades. Colporteurs may be en¬ 
gaged according to the following grades, 
subject to revision by the Mission :— 

1. Probationers, with general qualifica¬ 
tions as above mentioned. Proba¬ 
tion-time 3 to 6 months. 

2. First Grade, consisting of probation¬ 
ers who have proved their ability. 

3. Middle Grade. Those who have 
completed two years’ continuous 
service. Ability to read and write 
Arabic. Capable of undertaking all 
tours. A fair knowledge of the Bible. 

Highest Grade. Five years of con- 
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tinuous service. Thorough know¬ 
ledge of the Mohammedan Con¬ 
troversy. Gifts of an evangelist. 

IV. —Travelling, to the Field. When 
those living at a distance are engaged; the 
Mission will pay all travelling expenses 
which includes procuring of necessary 
papers for travelling, hire of all conveyances 
and khans, custom-house charges and cost 
of food to the extent of three piastres sagh 
for a single man, and the same, with two 
piastres sagh for each additional person, in 
case of a man with a family. Salary shall 
begin from the day of arrival on the field. 

V. —Settlement of Grades and Salaries. 
The Mission shall settle all questions of the 
grade and salary of the men employed, 
but the grade and salary of new employees 
shall he settled by the missionary in charge 
subject to revision of the Mission. 

VI. — Supervision. The Colporteurs 
shall be under the missionary in charge 
of their work, subjedt to the direction of 
the Mission. 

VIL—Bostons Bills. The Mission 
will pay all doctor's bills which are approved 
by the missionary in charge. 
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VIII.“Expenses cm the Road. The 
Mission makes no difference between the 
status and salary of Shopkeepers and 
Colporteurs. The Mission pays all legi¬ 
timate and necessary expenses of sts^ 
Colporteurs while on tours, viz., hire or 
conveyances and khans, procuring of pass¬ 
ports, tolls and custom-house charges, and 
a daily food allowance to the extent of one 
and a half kran (or its equivalent) per day. 

IX. ~L©SS of Property. In general the 
Mission can not be held responsible for the 
loss or destruction of the property of 
Colporteurs, but each case shall be decided 

on its own merits. 

X. —Vacations. These may be granted 
on the approval of the Mission. 

XL —Study. The Mission shall assign 
topics for study either in the Bible or in 
Islam each year. An examination shall be 
held and the result taken into account in 
settling the grade of each employee. 

XIL—Outside WOTk. No Colporteur 
shall engage in any employment outside o. 
the Mission whatsoever. No Colporteur 
shall engage in trading of any nature. 
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XL 11.—Giving away or Underselling. 
No Colporteur shall give away or undersell 
a book without the knowledge and consent 
of the missionary in charge of the work. 

XIV. —Debt. The Mission disapproves 
of debt on the part of its Colporteurs. 
When on joining the Mission a man has 
debts he must make the fact known and be 
willing to follow such advice as the mis¬ 
sionaries may give, in order that such 
hindrance to full usefulness may be 

speedily removed. 

XV. —Resignation. Three months' notice 
shall be given by a Colporteur if he wishes 
to resign. The Mission will take the 
length and general character of service in 
each case into consideration in arranging 
for the return of the Colporteur to his 
residence from which he was brought. 

XVI. —Dismissal. The Mission may 
dismiss a Colporteur for its own reasons 
after three months’ notice, and shall then 
pay travelling expenses to the place from 
which the man was brought. In case of 
dismissal for misdemeanor no travelling- 
expenses shall be paid and no notice need 

be given. 
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American Missionary and Philanthropic Enterprises In Turkey 

WHEN the United States Senate begins 
discussion of the ratification or the 

Tureo-American Treaty of Amity and Com¬ 
merce, signed on August 6, 1923 and twice 
reported favorably by the Committee on 
Foreign Relations, one of the considerations 
entering into its decision will be.the extent 
of American interests involved in Turkey. 
Already public discussion of the question 
has elicited a number of conflicting state¬ 
ments, particularly as regards the extent and 
the status of American philanthropic and 
religious enterprises in the Turkish Repub¬ 
lic. To provide a ba is for defrit'- and ac¬ 
curate statements cn the subject this b:-ief 
survey was undertaken. It is a synthesis ' p 
reports made available by organizations car¬ 
rying on missionary and philanthropic work 
in Turkey. While it does not r'-ovide ans¬ 
wers for all the questions that are being 
asked about the nature of non-commercial 
American interests in Turkey, it at least in¬ 
dicates the points on which it is impossible 
to speak with authority and on which state¬ 
ments should consequently be received only 
with due reservation. 

American organizations whicn nave re- 
cently been involved in missionary and phi- 
lanthi .pic work in Turkey include the fol¬ 
lowing:* 

American Bible Society; 
American Board of Commissioners for Foreign 

Missions; 
American Christian Hospital, Konia; 
American Christian Literature Society for 

Moslems; 

American Red Cross; 

Board of Directors of the Apostolic Institute, 

Konia; 
Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian 

Church in the U. S. A.; 

Board of Foreign Missions of the Synod of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church in North 

America. 

Congregational Woman’s Boards; 

Foreign Division of the National Board of the 
Young Women’s Christian Associations of 

the U. S. A.; 
General Conference of the Seventh Day Ad¬ 

ventist Denomination; 

Harvard Mission; 
International Committee of the Young Men’s 

Christian Association of North America, 

Foreign Department; 

• see Annex I for brief description of alms and scope of work. 
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National Armenia and India Relief Association; 

Near East Colleges; 

Near East Relief; 

United Missionary Society (Mennonite). 

AMERICAN FINANCIAL 
INVESTMENTS 

These organizations represent a consider¬ 

able American constituency whose interest 
in educational, medical, philanthropic, evan¬ 

gelistic, social and cultural work in Turkey 
has been expressed in the form of substan¬ 
tial financial contributions. What the totals 
of such contributions have been it is im¬ 
possible to discover without an extended ex¬ 
amination of the books of several of the or¬ 
ganizations concerned, fn their present form 
the financial reports of the majority cover 
territory not included within the boundaries 
of the present Turkish Republic and it would 
involve a prohibitive amount of labor to ex¬ 
tract from the records of the last century 
figures representing the total disbursements 
attributable to the area now known as Tur¬ 

key. 

The American Board of Commissioners for 
Foreign Missions has reported in its annual 

financial statements since 1819 disburse¬ 
ments of over sixteen and a half million dol¬ 
lars in the Near East. The majority of this 
amount was expended in the area which is 
still under the control of the Turkish Re¬ 
public. An official connected with the Near 
East Colleges estimates that within the last 
sixty years approximately ten million dol¬ 
lars of American money have been invested 

in the educational work of their three insti¬ 
tutions in Turkey. The Young Men’s Chris¬ 
tian Association, a much more recent arrival 
in Turkey, expended $870,000 in that coun¬ 
try between 1915 and 1925. The American 
Bible Society in one hundred and ten years 
has spent a little over three million dollars 
on its work in the Levant Agency, the ma¬ 
jority of this amount being attributable to 
work in Turkey. Certain reductions must 
be made from it, however, to cover work in 
Syria, Palestine and Iraq prior to 1921 and 
in Bulgaria, Greece and the Transcaucasus 

both before and since 1921. 

The Near East Relief before it withdrew 
from Asia Minor in 192S had expended 
$40,000,000 on emergency relief in the area 

it occupied. Later, following the sub¬ 
ject populations to the lands of their dis¬ 
persion, the organization continued to 

supply relief so that by 1925 a total of 
eighty-five and three-quarter millions had 
been expended. The Red Cross before Feb¬ 
ruary, 1919, had expended almost six million 
dollars for relief through the agency of the 
American Committee for Armenian and Syr¬ 
ian Relief, which later became the Near East 
Relief. Through other channels it has ex¬ 
pended over seven million dollars in Turkey. 
Information has not been obtained from the 
organizations whose disbursements are not 

reported. 

The total of one hundred and twenty-three 

million dollars is not an amount that may be 
quoted as representing the extent of Ameri¬ 
can investment in missionary and philan¬ 

thropic work in Turkey. As already seen, 
it includes sums spent on work outside the 
present confines of Turkey; but to offset 
these, the total excludes sums representing 
substantial contributions both from individ¬ 
uals and from organizations the amounts of 

which it has not beer, possible to include. 
How nearly these overstatements and under¬ 

statements balance each other it is impossi¬ 

ble to say. 

VALUE OF 
PROPERTY HOLDINGS 

The value of the properties now held by 
American institutions in Turkey is if possi¬ 
ble more difficult to determine than the total 
amounts invested in general work. In cities 
ravaged by the war, property in which sev¬ 
eral hundred thousand dollars were once in¬ 
vested has become practically worthless. In 
other cities American missionary work has 
been suspended, making it impossible to de¬ 
termine the present value of properties in¬ 
volved. This is especially true in the case 
of property acquired by the American Board 
of Commissioners for Foreign Missions 

which has been unable since the war to de¬ 
termine the worth of its property in Turkey. 
The first estimates made immediately after 
the war are characterized by an official of 
the American Board as being “probably far 

in excess of the present valuation.” 

The holdings of the Near East Colleges in 

Turkey proper have cost over three and a 
half million dollars, divided among two in- 
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stitutions in Constantinople and one in 
Smyrna. The Young Men’s Christian Associ¬ 
ation expended $76,600 on its Constantinople 
plant. The Young Women’s Christian Associ¬ 
ation has acquired no property, but rents the 
buildings used in Turkey for its Centers. 
Other American organisations doing work 
in Turkey have either never held property, 
or else have lost or sold such property as they 
formerly held. 

In view of the uncertainties attending the 
present transition period it is thus impossi¬ 

ble to state with any authority a figure which 
will represent the capital value of properties 
held in Turkey by American philanthropic 
and missionary bodies. 

MISSIONARY WORK 
CURTAILED BY WAR 

The wars of the last decade have had a 
marked effect upon Christian missions in 
general. As a result of post-war conditions 
European contributions to missionary work 

were reduced to a mere fraction of their pre¬ 
war totals. Countries where the severest 
currency depreciation occurred were forced 
to suspend missionary work altogether. 
American missionary enterprises have na¬ 
turally not suffered commensurately with 

those of Europe. Nevertheless war and post¬ 
war conditions have seriously affected Amer¬ 
ican institutional work in several countries. 
This is particularly true of Turkey Where 
American Institutions have suffered a dras¬ 
tic curtailment of their sphere of activity 
since 1914. The experience of the American 
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis¬ 
sions may be quoted as an illustration. That 
organization employed 207 foreign workers 
in Turkey in 1914; by 1926 the number had 
been reduced to 111. In 1914 it had conduct¬ 
ed eight colleges with an enrollment of 1,856 
students; in 1926 there were only two col¬ 
leges with 275 students. The number of high 
schools and boarding schools was similarly 
reduced from eighteen to eight and the num¬ 
ber of hospitals from nine to three. 

The lowest point in the recent history of 

the work of the American Board in Turkey 
was reached in 1922-23. The decline was 
due to chaotic conditions extending over the 
greater part of the eleven-year period of 
upheaval in that country. Between 1914 and 
1918 the Christian constituency of the Amer¬ 

ican Board had been reduced by military 
conscription, by massacres which broke out 
intermittently but were especially violent in 
1915, and by successive deportations where¬ 
by the Ottoman Government intended to rid 
itself of a minority problem which it had 
hitherto found insoluble and exasperating. 
In 1918, owing to the success of the allied 
armies, the deportations and massacres were 

interrupted somewhat before the country 
had been cleared of its minority groups. 
Mass movements of the population did not 
begin again until 1920 when the French 

army of occupation evacuated Cilicia, draw¬ 
ing after it from that province a horde of 
refugees estimated by the French authori¬ 

ties to number 70,060 out of a total Chris¬ 
tian population of about 75,606. The French 
position in Cilicia had been made untenable 
by troops of the newly fledged Turkish na¬ 
tionalists who were intent upon recovering 
this territory from foreign control but were 
not eager to saddle themselves with the ad¬ 
ministrative problems involved in the pres¬ 
ence therein of a considerable minority pop¬ 
ulation. An announcement that the Turkish 
authorities would not withhold permission 
to travel v/as sufficient to set almost the en¬ 
tire Christian population of Cilicia in mo¬ 
tion. Most of those who survived the 
Franeo-Turkish hostilities and the rigors of 
the march to the coast took ship at Msrsine 
and Alexandretta to find refuge under 
French protection in Syria. 

SUBSEQUENT 
MIGRATIONS 

Another important movement of Chris¬ 
tian populations occurred early in 1922 when 
the Greeks of the province of Pontus on the 
Black Sea littoral were transferred en masse 
to the Anatolian interior, in an attempt to 

break up a Greek independence movement 
regarded with some anxiety by the Angora 
authorities. 

Later in the same year, when the Turkish 
nationalists defeated a Greek army which 
had been boring into the interior of Anatolia 
from its Smyrna base, there ensued a gen¬ 
eral panic and exodus of practically all Ar¬ 
menians then remaining in Turkey, and of 
the majority of Greeks in Smyrna and the 
provinces. The process was completed under 
the Greco-Turkish agreement for mutual ex- 
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change of minority populations whereby the 

remnant of Asiatic Greeks were removed 
from Turkey to Greece. 

The net result of this series of upheavals 
was the virtual elimination of the Christian 
population of Asiatic. Turkey. There were 
no Greeks left in Turkey outside of Constan¬ 

tinople. The number of Armenians in the 
interior was small, but variously estimated, 
the majority being in the vicinity of Marso- 
van, Sivas and Harpoot. 

The above losses, together with a reduc¬ 

tion, of the Turkish population by war, dis¬ 
ease and massacre, are estimated in the 
absence of census figures to have cut down 
the total population of Turkey by more than 
half, or from 17,800,000 in 1914 to 8,000,000 
in 1926. 

It was these events and the sudden reduc¬ 
tion of the general population which most 

gravely affected philanthropic and mission¬ 
ary enterprises in Turkey. It becomes ap¬ 

parent in the pages which follow that as far 
as educational work is concerned a turning 
point was reached in 1923, that in respect 
of medical enterprises no improvement is 
yet reported, while evangelistic work has 

entered on a period of new experimentation 
concerning whose future it is too early to 
make predictions. 

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL 
ENTERPRISES 

The extent to which educational work has 
been affected by the disturbances in Turkey 
may be appreciated by referring to the re¬ 
ports of Near East Colleges and the Ameri¬ 
can Board of Commissioners for Foreign 

Missions which at one time maintained 
schools of various grades in twenty-two cities 
in Turkey. Tables I and II in Annex II list 
the educational institutions of the Ameri¬ 
can Board outlining in briefest form their 
history since 1914. 

One fact most strikingly illustrated by 
Table I is that the responsibility for closing 
educational institutions of the American 
Board does not actually lie with the Govern¬ 
ment of the Turkish Republic or even with 
the Turkish Nationalists who came into 
prominence before the proclamation of the 
Republic. These institutions were for the 
most part closed before the birth of the Na¬ 

tionalist movement. It will be seen that 28, 
or two-thirds of the 41 institutions listed in 
Table I have either been closed or forced to 
move away from the disturbed interior of 
Turkey to Constantinople, Syria or Greece. 
Eighteen of these institutions-—almost one 

half—were closed between 1915 and 1918— 
the period preceding the rise of militant 
Turkish nationalism. Nine of the discontin¬ 
uances occurred in the Eastern Provinces 
where before 1918 war vied with massacre 
in the extermination of the inhabitants. The 
other nine discontinuances occurred in vari¬ 
ous parts of the interior of Anatolia, Cilicia 
and northern Syria, and here such closing or 
removal was necessitated by the misfortunes 
and panics of war and by the draining away 
of pupils by deportations of the Christian 

population. 

FEW AMERICAN SCHOOLS 
CLOSED BY REPUBLIC 

Of the ten educational institutions which 

have been closed since 1920, only one (the 
School of Religion at Constantinople) was 
forced to close by reason of the laws of the 
Turkish Republic. Six schools dosed or re¬ 

moved as a result of the chaotic conditions 
caused by the Franco-Turkish and Greco- 
Turkish wars (1920-1922). The remain¬ 

ing three were closed by decree of the 
Turkish authorities as a special war-time 
measure because their officials were sus¬ 
pected of sympathy with the Pontus plot. 
Twenty-four of the twenty-eight schools af¬ 
fected may thus be said to owe their dis¬ 
continuance or uprooting directly to war 
conditions, while only four have been closed 
by deliberate action, of Nationalist author¬ 
ities. Of these four schools three were closed 
in one city for failure to comply with war¬ 
time measures devised to eliminate enemy 
propaganda. No other schools of the Amer¬ 
ican Board have been closed by action of the 

Turkish Republic. 

The dosing of these twenty-eight schools 
has been only partially offset by the estab¬ 
lishment of ten emigre institutions to serve 
the dispersed populations in Syria, Greece, 

Armenia and Constantinople (Table II). 
Of these ten, three are situated in Constan¬ 

tinople, still within the Turkish Republic, 
where they now have an enrollment amount¬ 

ing to approximately five-eighths of the 
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former number of students; four are in Syria 
with an enrollment reduced by roughly one 
half; two are in Greece with an enrollment 
cut down by two-thirds; while a tenth insti¬ 
tution, or rather group of schools, was es¬ 
tablished in Armenia to serve the refugees 
who escaped across the boundary from Tur¬ 
key. The Armenian schools functioned for 

less than two years, however, before they 
were closed by the Armenian Government 
which refused to permit foreign control of 

education. 

The aggregate enrollment in nine of the 
thirteen schools now supported within the 

Turkish Republic by the A. B. C. F. M. is re¬ 
ported to be 1,257 for the current session of 

1926-27. Of this total 919, or three- 

fourths, are Turkish students. 

WAR CONDITIONS 
AFFECT REGISTRATION 

None of the three institutions maintained 

by the Near East Colleges in Turkey was 
closed during the wars, with the exception of 
International College at Smyrna, which sus¬ 
pended its work from September 1922 until 

January 1923 during the months when the 

life of the city was disorganized by the 
events which accompanied the Greek retreat. 

It was momentarily expected in 1915 to 1917 
that Robert College would be closed ami its 
buildings taken for military purposes, as had 
occurred in the case of English, French, Rus¬ 
sian and Italian schools in Constantinople. 

But by 1918 it became apparent that the 
Turkish Government had decided not to in¬ 

terfere with the work of either Robert Col¬ 
lege or Constantinople Woman’s College. 

These institutions suffered, however, 

from war conditions generally, as is indicat¬ 

ed by registration statistics. Enrollment at 

Robert College, for example, had increased 

from 308 in 1901-1902 to 550 in 1913-1914. 

For the four succeeding years registration 

was reduced, the lowest figure being reached 

in 1917-1918 when 395 students were en¬ 

rolled. By 1920-1921 the registration had 

jumped to 670; but again, after the emigra¬ 

tions of Christians following the Smyrna dis¬ 

aster it dropped to 400. In 1925-1926 the 

registration exceeded all farmer records, 

having by that time reached 680. 

Meanwhile there had come a gradual 
change in the racial composition of the stud¬ 
ent body. Always cosmopolitan, it had in the 
early years been predominantly Bulgarian, 
then predominantly Armenian and later pre¬ 
dominantly Greek. Recently it has shown a 
tendency to become predominantly Turkish, 
while the proportion of Greek, Armenian and 
Bulgarian students has decreased since the 
war. The following figures show at three- 
year intervals the relative proportion of the 
three largest groups in the student oody. The 
Bulgarian group dropped to fourth place be¬ 
fore the war and has never since then as¬ 

sumed a higher place. 

PERCENTAGE OP NATIONAL GROUPS 

Year Greek Bulgarian Armenian Turkish 

1911 4S.S 15.9 14.5 

1913 42.7 18.0 16.1 

1918 88.7 27.8 12.9 

1919 41,5 34.5 10.6 

1922 39.9 29.3 12.1 

1926 21.5 14.9 42.0 

In Constantinople Woman’s College the 

percentage of Turkish students has been 
higher than at Robert College. In 1925-2® 
it comprised 82.6 per cent of the student 
body. But so long as considerable Chris¬ 
tian communities remain in Constantinople 

it is probable that they will be represented 
in Robert College and Constantinople Wo- 

man's College. 

WORK OF MISCEL¬ 
LANEOUS SCHOOLS 

The above do not exhaust tne nurnfoei of 
American schools in Turkey. The Reformed 
Presbyterian Church of North America for 
a number of years conducted three schools in 

Cilicia, the total pre-war enrollment being 
about 400. The schools at Mersine and Tar¬ 
sus kept ooen throughout the Great War and 
were well'attended. The Tarsus school was 

forced to close during the chaotic period fol¬ 
lowing the French retreat. The boys’ and 
girls’ schools in Mersine functioned for some 
time longer, and did not close until the secu¬ 
larization policy of the Angora Government 
was announced, when the staff decided to 
suspend activities rather than to exclude re¬ 

ligious instruction from the school curn- 

culum. 
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As a result of the same secularization pol¬ 
icy, the Young Men’s Christian Association 
and Young Women’s Christian Association, 
which before the war were established in 
Turkey to provide religious, social and phys¬ 
ical training, have altered their respective 
programs so as to be classed with educa¬ 
tional institutions. Both hold government 
permits for conducting secular educational 
work. The Y. W. C. A., with two Service 
Centers in Constantinople, provides classes 
in languages, stenography, domestic science, 
music and related subjects and furnishes op¬ 
portunity for athletic activities. Work which 
the Association formerly maintained in 

Smyrna and Adana has been discontinued. 
The Y. M. C. A. has also given up its activ¬ 
ities in the interior of Turkey concentrating 
its work- in two Branches in Constantinople, 
where day and night classes are conducted 
and club and athletic work promoted. 

The Board of Foreign Missions of the 

Presbyterian Church conducted educational 
work in the Arabic-speaking town of Mar- 

din from 1920 to X92S. This was their only 
enterprise in Turkey proper. The Mardin 
schools had been founded by the American 
Board and were returned to it by the Pres¬ 
byterian Board early in 1926, when the 
latter ceased to be represented in Turkey. 

The Apostolic Institute in Konia, founded 

in 1892 by an Armenian graduate of St. 

Paul’s College, Tarsus, was largely support¬ 

ed by American funds and kept in operation 

until the death of its Armenian director in 

1921, when the funds contributed for its 

support were diverted to other educational 

institutions. 

Little statistical material is available on 

the educational work done by the Near East 

Relief in Turkey. Schools were connected 

with its orphanages, but these institutions 

were in a continual state of flux both as to 

enrollment and as to activities during the 

period before the evacuation of Anatolia by 

the Near East Relief and its reports for the 

period before 1923 are inadequate. Trade 

and agricultural education was developed, 

especially at Sivas, Talas and Konia. In most 

of the orphanages, however, a common school 

education was provided. 

LAISSEZ FAIRE POLICY 
OF FORMER REGIME 

Official regulations governing educational 
work in the new Turkish Republic differ con¬ 

siderably from those which were in effect un¬ 
der the former imperial regime. In the days 
of the sultans American institutions were 
free from government inspection and from 
certain restrictive regulations which now ob¬ 
tain. They might determine school curricula, 
appoint their own teaching staffs and choose 
their own textbooks. (The latter privilege 
was modified in practice by government reg¬ 
ulations prohibiting the importation of se¬ 
ditious literature—a term of such wide ap¬ 
plication that it was often used to exclude 
standard texts in history, physics, chemis¬ 
try and geography) J American educational 
institutions enjoyed full religious freedom 
and were exempt from domiciliary visits. 
They were frequently hampered, however, 
by government delays in granting permits 

to build. The first President of Robert Col¬ 
lege waited seven years for permission to 
build on a site that had already been pur¬ 
chased, Several years of effort were similar¬ 

ly required to secure an “irade” for the 
American College for Girls at Constanti¬ 
nople (Constantinople Woman’s College). 
Interminable delays were, indeed, the rule 

rather than the exception. 

But in principle the system was one of 
liberality toward foreign institutions. The 
result was that a large number of parochial 
and mission schools were established by 
foreign representatives of the Roman Catho¬ 

lic, Protestant and Russian Orthodox faiths, 
supplementing indigenous institutions of the 
Greek Orthodox and Armenian Gregorian 

communities. 

The history of these foreign, institutions 

was chequered. Many of them were sus¬ 

pected of carrying on political propaganda 

on behalf of their respective Governments. 

But they continued to operate under the im¬ 

perial regime in spite of difficulties. 

The supporters of foreign educational 

work in Turkey grew exceedingly anxious 

in 1922 when the militant Turkish National¬ 

ists, fresh from their victories over the Ital¬ 

ians in Adalia, the French in Cilicia and the 

Greeks, supported by Lloyd George, in 
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Smyrna, assumed the government of Turkey 

in an unfriendly mood. 

TURKEY ASSUMES NATIONAL 
EDUCATIONAL POLICY 

As has already been noted, however, there 

was no wholesale dosing of American schools 
after the proclamation of the Republic. 

What actually occurred was that both foreign 
and native schools were required to submit 
to the requirements of a new educational 
system which was devised by the Nationalist 
government to meet changed conditions In 

the country. 

The first months under the new system 
appear to have been made somewhat trying 
for American and other foreign schools. 

They were trying also for the Turkish 
schools. Government inspectors interpreted 
their duties in a narrow and rigid sense. But 
more recently American teachers in Turkey 

have reported that mutual adjustments have 
been made, and that a distinct improvement 
in relations with the government has gradu¬ 

ally come about. 

All American schools and colleges are 
placed under the jurisdiction of the Turkish 
Minister of Education and are subject t© 

Turkish laws governing education in gen¬ 
eral. The curriculum must include instruc¬ 
tion in the Turkish language and Turkish 
history. To ensure efficiency, instructors in 

these subjects are appointed to each school 
by the Turkish Government. Instructors in 

all other subjects continue to be appointed, 
as heretofore, by the school authorities. All 
schools are subject to government inspection. 
The new provisions thus correspond approx¬ 

imately to those in force in western coun¬ 

tries. 

The majority of foreign schools were af¬ 
fected by the decree for the secularization of 
education, enacted in 192S after the deposi¬ 

tion of the Caliph. This decree was directed 
against the mosque schools which for six cen¬ 
turies had carried on Koranic teaching to the 
exclusion of newer branches of learning. The 
mosque schools were abolished and replaced 
by government schools devoted entirely to 
secular education on European models. For¬ 
eign schools were also required to conform to 
the national policy. Religious instruction was 

excluded from the school curriculum. This 

brought about the closing of certain Chris¬ 
tian schools which preferred to discontinue 
their whole work rather than to conform to 
the regulations. The institutions which re¬ 
fused to conform included a number of Ro¬ 
man Catholic schools conducted by European 
missionaries, and *'"’Q American schools, con¬ 
ducted by the missionaries of the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church in North America. 

The majority of American schools con¬ 

formed to government regulations, and were 
permitted to remain in operation. Bible 

study was removed from school curricula. 
Chapel was no longer compulsory. Specific 
examples illustrate the manner in which the 
new regulations have in general been met. 
The Gedik Pasha School at Constantinople 
(American Board of Commissioners for 
Foreign Missions) has substituted studies in 
biography, social customs and civics for the 
formal Bible Study classes of the past. At 
Robert College regular chapel exercises are 
held three times a week for Christian stud¬ 
ents. On two mornings in the week an as¬ 
sembly for all students is held at which are 
given practical talks designed to promote 
the growth of character. Until 1925 Bible 
classes and voluntary study groups were 
carried on in the leisure time of the students. 
The discussion group conducted by the Presi¬ 
dent in the session 1924-25 numbered four¬ 
teen students, about equally divided between 
Christians and Moslems. These discussion 
groups were discontinued in 1925. Sunday 
services for Christian students have been 

retained in those schools where they were 
formerly conducted and it has been the prac¬ 
tice to provide Sunday lectures in ethics 
for non-Christian students as well. The 
Young Men's Christian Association, which, 
as seen above, carries on educational work 
in the city of Constantinople, also provides 
opportunities for religious discussion and 

study. The monthly bulletin of one of its 
Constantinople Branches regularly carries 
announcements of Bible classes and religious 
meetings for Christian members, while a 
prayer group for persons of all faiths— 
Moslem, Christian, Bahaist and Jewish—is 

another feature of the program. 

The Young Women's Christian Associa¬ 
tion, announcing as it does a strictly educa¬ 
tional program, directs its activities toward 
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the development of qualities of leadership 

in those who attend its elasses, and toward 
the elimination of national and internation¬ 

al prejudice. Neither Y. M. C. A. nor Y. W. 
C. A. groups any longer exist in the Ameri¬ 

can colleges. 

Although American educational institu¬ 

tions are thus prevented from giving direct 
religious instruction to non-Christian stud¬ 

ents, they are still free to do so among Chris¬ 
tian students and may continue to operate 
so long as they conform to the laws of the 

Republic. 

AMERICAN SCHOOLS 

PROVISIONALLY RECOGNIZED 

Meanwhile it must not be forgotten that the 

relations of American institutions with the 
Angora Government rest upon the anomalous 

basis of a treaty signed by plenipotentiaries 
of both nations but ratified by neither. Ac¬ 
companying the Turce-Ameriean Treaty of 
Amity and Commerce there was transmitted 

to the American Ambassador a letter from 
the Turkish Minister of Foreign Affairs ex¬ 
tending to American institutions in Turkey 
privileges equal to those enjoyed by British, 

French and Italian institutions. Thus Amer¬ 
ican schools, as well as religious, medical and 
charitable institutions existing in Turkey be¬ 

fore October 20, 1914 are promised recog¬ 
nition. They are to be placed on a footing of 
equality with similar Turkish institutions as 

regards fiscal charges of every kind, and will 
be subject to administrative measures of a 

public character and to the laws and regula¬ 
tions governing Turkish institutions, al¬ 
though in applying these regulations _ the 

special conditions under which American 
schools operate, and the practical organiza¬ 
tion of their teaching arrangements are to 

be taken into consideration. The status of 
institutions established between October 

1914 and July 1923 will be favorably exam¬ 
ined with a view to regularizing their posi¬ 

tion. 

Although the Lausanne Treaty has not yet 

been ratified, the Turkish Government has 
extended to American educational institu¬ 
tions the privileges guaranteed in Ismet Pa¬ 
sha’s letter, to almost the same degree as if 

the treaty had already come into effect. 

MEDICAL INSTITUTIONS LESS 

FAVORED THAN SCHOOLS 

The same is not true, however, of Ameri¬ 
can medical institutions, whose normal func¬ 
tioning will not be resumed unless and until 
favorable action is taken on the treaty by the 

American Senate. 

Twenty American hospitals have at one 

time or another functioned in Turkey. tSee 

Annex II, Table III.) Of these, six were 
designed to meet the temporary emergencies 
of the period of upheaval, while fourteen 

were intended to be of more permanent char¬ 
acter. Only four of them are now function¬ 
ing—the hospitals at Adana, Aintab, Talas 
and Constantinople. Licenses to practice 

have been withheld from all American phy¬ 
sicians except those who were admitted to 
practice in Turkey before 1914. As a ground 
for this action the Nationalist Government 
states that Turkey has sufficient trained phy¬ 

sicians of its own to supply the needs of the 
country. In consequence there remain only 
four American doctors engaged in active 

practice in Turkey. Nationals of European 
countries having treaty agreements with 
Turkey are not so discriminated against. 

British, French and Italian doctors are per¬ 

mitted to practise in Turkey now1 as form¬ 
erly. It is understood that the ban on Amer¬ 
ican doctors will be removed in case of rati¬ 
fication by the United States of the Lausanne 
Treaty, Article IK of which provides that 
“the nationals of each of the High Contract¬ 
ing Parties shall have complete liberty to 
enter and establish themselves in the terri¬ 

tory of the other Party. . . . They may in 
conformity with the laws and regulations in 

force, engage without hindrance in every 
kind of profession, industry and commerce 

not forbidden by the local law to all for¬ 

eigners.” 

At present. In addition to the four doctors, 
four American nurses are engaged in hos¬ 
pital work in the interior of Turkey and four 
in Constantinople. A nurses’ training school 
is attached to each of the four American hos¬ 

pitals now in operation. 

Government regulations prohibit these in¬ 

stitutions from carrying on religious propa¬ 
ganda. Public prayers, hymn-singing and 
religious talks in the hospital waiting-rooms 
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have been discontinued. Religious symbols 

have been removed from the wards. 

MEDICAL PROGRAM OF 
TURKISH REPUBLIC 

Facilities for medical care are furnished 

in coast cities and in the interior of Turkey 
by national and municipal hospitals. Each of 
the seventy-two vilayets of Turkey has a 
“municipal hospital.” There are in addition 
a number of excellent military hospitals, 
some of which admit civilians in ease of 

need. All hospital services are free. The 
government program includes plans for es¬ 
tablishing modern hospitals at four strategic 

points in the interior similar to the state 
hospitals at ti.-e.isa and Smyrna. There are 
two hospitals for contagious diseases, and 
refuges for the insane are found in each 

group of two or three vilayets. Two large 
insane asylums are in process of construc¬ 

tion in the interior. 

Physicians are trained in the Turkish Med¬ 
ical University (co-educational )i attached to 

which is the Haidar Pasha General Hospi¬ 
tal, noted for its complete equipment and up- 

to-date appointments. 

In 1928 Constantinople Woman’s College 

opened a medical department for the train¬ 
ing of women physicians. It was attended 

by seven students, one of whom was a Turk. 
But before the academic year was over the 
Angora authorities dosed the new depart¬ 

ment on the ground that the college had 

never been granted permission to carry on 

professional educational work. 

Within the past year the government au¬ 

thorities have closed the American Hospital 
Baby Clinic which for the last three years 
was conducted in a Turkish section of Con¬ 
stantinople by a Turkish woman doctor as¬ 
sisted by nurses from the American Hospi¬ 
tal. The reason advanced for its closing 
was that it had not obtained a license from 
the Turkish government. The matter of 
its reopening is now under consideration at 

Angora. 

It would be difficult to determine to what 
extent the inconveniences suffered by 
American medical institutions are on the 
one hand attributable to the nationalist 
policy of the Turkish Government and to 

what extent on the other hand they are the 
result of a desire on the part of the Turkish 
medical fraternity to eliminate as much 

outside competition as possible. 

PHILANTHROPIC 

WORK 

Foreign philanthropic agencies have long 
been engaged in the relief of distress in 
Turkey. Periodic massacres have elicited 
European and American contributions for 

emergency relief, distributed either through 
agents employed by relief societies or 
through missionaries already resident in 
the territory affected. The first American 
agency to be established in Turkey pri¬ 
marily for relief purposes was the National 
Armenia and India Belief Association, 
which for thirty years has furnished money 
for the support of orphans in institutions 
controlled by other organizations, has 
aided in projects for industrial relief, and 
has maintained promising orphan pupils in 

schools and colleges in Turkey. Upon the 
withdrawal from Turkey of practically the 
whole of the Christian population, the Na¬ 
tional Armenia and India Belief Associa¬ 
tion transferred the Turkish branch of its 
work to Syria and Greece, where it con¬ 
tinues to support young Armenians in or¬ 

phanages, schools and colleges. 

The American agency which has made 
the largest contributions to philanthropic 
work in Turkey is the Near East Relief, suc¬ 
cessor to the American Committee for Re¬ 

lief in the Near East. Founded during the 
war, the latter organization began by fur¬ 
nishing emergency relief funds to Americans 

resident in Turkey for distribution among 
the various groups who most required 
aid. Gradually it built up a personnel 
of its own, which became responsible for 
the distribution of the A. C. R. N. E. and 
Red Cross funds.* Eventually the or¬ 
ganization became incorporated under its 
present name and conducted relief work on 
a large scale, especially for the subject pop¬ 
ulations in Turkey. Among the services 
provided in Constantinople and Anatolia by 
the Near East Relief were included the fol¬ 
lowing in 1920, which may be taken as a 
typical year: 121 orphanages in operation, 
maintaining 25,814 inmates; 1,000 orphans 

• See Annex I for account of Red Cross work In Turkey. 
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given support outside of institutions; 6 res¬ 
cue homes; 22 clinics; 9 hospitals with 525 
beds; distribution of food and clothing; 
communication with relatives of refugees. 
In the same year the Near East Relief em¬ 
ployed 538 workers, the majority of whom 
were in Turkey. The efforts of the organi¬ 
zation during this period were directed to¬ 
ward reestablishing native industries and 
agriculture, for which purpose live stock, 
seed, machinery and raw materials were 
furnished. 

NEAR EAST RELIEF 

WITHDRAWS FROM TURKEY 

With the final evacuation of Turkey by 
the Christians in 1922-23, however, the 
policy of the Near East Relief changed. It 
gave up rehabilitation work in Asia Minor 
and removed its orphanages from Turkey 
to neighboring countries. It brought its 
active work in Turkey to a close, although 
continuing subsidies to the American 
Nurses’ Training school, an orphanage for 
Turkish children, and three other charitable 
institutions lin Constantinople maintaining 
a total of 1,200 to 1,400 orphans. On evac¬ 
uating Constantinople it transferred its 
warehouses and headquarters, valued at 
$30,000 to the Red Crescent, a Turkish or¬ 
ganization corresponding to the Red Cross. 
The Near East Relief under the Agreement 
for the Exchange of Populations conducted 
the first Shiploads of 8,000 Turks from 
Mitylene to Turkey and aided in the trans¬ 
fer of Greeks from Turkey to Greece until 
the transfers were completed, while the Red 
Crescent performed a similar service for 
Turkish refugees from Greece. At the re¬ 
quest of the Turkish and Greek govern¬ 
ments the Near East Relief took charge of 
the exchange of civil prisoners between the 
two countries in 1922. Since 1924 the Near 
East Relief has concentrated its efforts on 
the refugee groups outside of Turkey, while 
the Turkish Government and the Red Cres¬ 
cent have supervised the work of rehabili¬ 
tating refugees in Turkey, and of promot¬ 
ing public health, to which the Near East 
Relief made a contribution in 1925 when it 
submitted at the request of the Turkish 
authorities a plan for the reduction of ma¬ 
laria in Asia Minor. 

There remains practically no American 
relief work in Turkey today, aside from the 
incidental relief work done by missionaries. 

EVANGELISTIC 
WORK REDUCED 

Evangelistic work conducted by Ameri¬ 
cans in Turkey has been materially re¬ 
duced, both by the wars and by the regula¬ 
tions of the present Turkish Government. 
What the wars accomplished by way of re¬ 
duction is illustrated by a comparison of 
the statistics of the American Board of 
Commissioners for Foreign Missions, for 
1913 and 1920. In 1913 there were 132 
churches sponsored by the American Board 
of Commissioners for Foreign Missions; in 
1920 there were only 31. Church mem¬ 
bership was cut down in the same period 
from 14,317 to 4,200, and the body of 
church adherents from 51,823 to 14,100. In 
1913 there had been 1,164 native workers; 
in 1920 there were only 230. Whereas in 
1913 work had been maintained in 17 sta¬ 
tions and 253 outstations, in 1920 there 
were only 11 stations and 30 outstations. 
These reductions were due to the devasta¬ 
tions of war and to massacre and deporta¬ 
tion of the Christians, among whom at that 
time the American Board of Commissioners 
for Foreign Missions did practically all of 
its work. 

With the inauguration of the Nationalist 
regime there ensued a still more drastic 
reduction of evangelistic work in the coun¬ 
try. The annual reports of the American 
Bible Society show that in 1915 it employed 
26 colporteurs to distribute copies of the 
Scriptures in Asiatic Turkey. In all, these 
colporteurs visited 1,330 different places 
during the year. In 1925, on the other hand, 
there was no colportage in the interior, 
While in Constantinople there were only 3 
colporteurs. Scripture distribution in the 
Levant Agency of the American Bible So¬ 
ciety was reduced from 67,187 in 1914 to 
9,053 in 1925. 

The present situation is described in 
the annual report of the Society for 1926 
in the following words: 

“The dispersion of Christian populations has 
greatly reduced the demand for Scriptures and 
the abolition of Bible teaching in schools has 
ended the sale as a textbook. Agents of the So- 
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ciety may not travel nor go beyond tbs city 
limits. Nor do tiey find it possible to work 
boldly within even this restricted area. Col- 
porteurs, who formerly regarded a certain 
amount of abuse and imprisonment as one of the 
marks of service, now move about with the great¬ 
est circumspection. ‘Not even the days of Ab¬ 
dul Hamid were as narrow as these,’ said one 
such, ‘for now some one has only to whisper 
“propaganda” and oif you goi’ These discour¬ 
agements are not as important as they look. 
There is a new spirit of hope in Turkey. It is 
no longer the Christian religion alone which is 
singled out for restriction. The rending apart 
of church and state is a dangerous but necessary 
preliminary to religious freedom. Intense ef¬ 
forts are being made to direct allegiance away 
from the religious systems both Christian and 
Mohammedan and attach it to the state.” 

Restrictions upon religions propaganda 

became especially severe during the Kur¬ 
dish uprising of 1025, which was fomented 
by Dervish orders and popularized by or¬ 
thodox Moslem teachers by means of at¬ 
tacks on the secularization policy of the An¬ 
gora authorities. To prevent further 
spreading of the rebellion the Government 
insisted more strictly than ever that the 
secularization policy should not be ques¬ 
tioned and. made it understood that reli¬ 
gious agitation of any sort must be re¬ 
garded as synonymous with sedition. To 
elevate standards of education among the 
clergy a Moslem theological school was es¬ 
tablished at Angora. Unqualified members 
of the Mohammedan clergy were deprived 

of their positions. Meanwhile Christians 
continued to carry on religious services 

GENERAL 

Annual Reports of organizations listed on p. 25A 
and in Annex I. Periodical publications of the 
same. These may be had on application to sec¬ 
retaries of the various organizations or conveni¬ 
ently consulted in the Missionary Research Li¬ 
brary, 28 Madison Avenue, New York City. 

World Missionary Atlas, by Harlan Beach, D.D., 
F.R.G.S., and Charles H. Fahs, B.A., B.D., New 

without molestation, but proselytizing ac¬ 
tivities were banned. Evangelistic work, 
under these circumstances, has had to be 

limited to private conversation. 

SUMMARY 

From the facts here presented it becomes 
apparent that the status of American insti¬ 

tutions in Turkey varies according to the 
type of work carried on. Philanthropic 
work, insofar as it is maintained for Chris¬ 

tians, has had to follow the dispersed minor¬ 
ities to other countries, while Turkish or¬ 
ganizations, in particular the Hed Crescent 
and the Department of Finance at Angora, 
consider themselves responsible for direct¬ 
ing philanthropic work among Moslems in 

Turkey. 

Evangelistic work is carried on quietly 
among minority groups in Constantinople, 
bat for the present, although the American 

Bible Society is continuing its work and the 
A. B. C. F. M. missionaries are unanimous 
in supporting the 1923 resolution to main¬ 
tain missionary work Sn Turkey, there is 
little opportunity for organized evangelistic 
work among Moslem inhabitants. Medical 

institutions in Turkey are hampered in their 
activities pending the regularization' of their 
status by ratification of the Lausanne Treaty. 
Educational institutions are permitted, on 
the other hand, to enjoy greater privileges 
than the Turkish Government is legally 
bound to accord them prior to ratification 

of the treaty. 

York, Institute of Social and Religious Research, 

1925. Includes Directory of Missionary Societies 

and valuable statistical tables on work of Protest- 

ant missions, 

A History of Protestant Missions in the Near East, 

by Julius Richter, B.D., New York, Fleming H. 

Revel! Co,s 1910, 
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ANNEX I 

aims and SCOPE OF ENTERPRISES CONDUCTED BY AMERICAN MISSIONARY AND 

PHILANTHROPIC ORGANIZATIONS IN TURKEY' 

(Based in large part on information given in the 1925 “World Missionary Atlas”)* 

America? figSj Society '(.1816). Object: “To in¬ 
crease the circulation of the Holy Scriptures 
•without note or comment.” Income $1,142,729. 
Supported by voluntary contributions of indi¬ 
viduals and societies of various denominations. 
Levant Agency opened 1336. The 1826 ap¬ 
propriation for this Agency was $25,660. Total 
distribution of Scriptures in Levant exclusive of 
Arabia and Egypt 3,935,000 copies since incep¬ 

tion of work. 

Amerie&sa Board of Comwhusm®™ ior Fmmgn 
Mlsskms ($819). Object: “For the purpose of 
propagating the Gospel in heathen lands by sup¬ 
porting missionaries and advancing the knowl¬ 
edge of the Holy Scriptures.” Total income 
$1,902,826 of which in 1925 a little over $390,- 
000 went to work in Turkey, including contri¬ 
butions from three Woman's Boards.. Evangel¬ 
istic, educational, medical and philanthropic 
Work. The first American missionary enter¬ 

prise established in Turkey. 

Amarkau Chrlstiaa Hospital, Kotub. (1898). Es¬ 
tablished in Cesarea. Moved to Kcnia, 1911. 

(See Table III. Annex IL) 

Aiagflsas Christsam Literature Society for Moslem*, 
Era®. (1915). Object: “The conversion of the 
Moslems to Christianity through the dissemina¬ 
tion of Christian literature.” Income $4,645. 
Turkey one of ten countries for which work is 

maintained. 

AKsericaa Red Cr©*». First Constantinople Chap¬ 
ter established 1911. Funds and supplies to the 
amount of $13,863,975 furnished for relief 
through the Turkish Red Crescent, the Near 
East Relief and a committee directed by Mrs. 
Morgenthau, as well as for supplies to British, 
American and French hospitals in Turkey, Tur¬ 
kish military hospitals and the Sanitary Depart¬ 
ment of the Turkish Army. In 1920-21 it car¬ 
ried on large operations in Constantinople to 
meet the Russian refugee situation. In 1921-23 
a public health nursing program was conducted 
in Constantinople and environs. In 1924 the 
Constantinople Chapter disbanded. In 1925 a 
contribution of $5,000 was sent to the Turkish 
Red Crescent to aid in refugee settlement. 

Board of Director* of the Apostolic Institute, Koala 
(1907). Object: “Benevolent, charitable and 
missionary work, especially among orphans; the 
conduct of educational work at Xonia, Asia 
Minor.” Pre-war income $5,107. Closed 1921, 
and funds used for support of kindred institu¬ 

tions. 

Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian 

Church in the United States of America (1837). 

Object: “To establish and conduct Christian 
missions among the unevangelized or pagan na¬ 
tions, and the general diffusion, of Christianity.” 
Income $4,070,723, of which only a very small 
amount was spent in Turkey, where from 1920 
to 1926 the Board carried on the M-ardin mission 
taken ever from and later returned to the 

A. B. C. F. M. 

Beard of Frorelgn Missions ©f the Synod ©f fth» Re- 
farmed Presbyterian Chssrdb in North Amerisa 
(1856). Object: “The salvation of individual 
souls and the reformation of society in non- 
Christian and in nominally Christian lands.” 
Income $97,060 divided among China, Turkey, 
Cyprus and Syria. Medical and educational 
work in Turkey now discontinued. One station 
maintained as a center of evangelistic work. 

Congregational Woman’s Board*. Consisting of 
three units-—the Woman's Board of Missions, 
the Woman’s Board of Missions of the Interior 
and the Woman’s Board of Missions of th« Pa¬ 
cific. Cooperates with the A. B. C. F. M. 

.Foreign Divislosa ©f the National Board of the 
Women1’® Christian Association* of the U. S. A. 
(1908). Object: “To be a contributing agency 

toward the advancement of Association work in 
other countries; to share the experience which 
ha's made the movement In the home field effec¬ 
tive; to bring young women to that knowledge 
of Jesus Christ which shall prepare them for 
leadership in various forms of Christian work; 
to provide experienced secretaries, and to fur¬ 
nish them with adequate support.” Income 
$431,324. Expenditure in 1924 in Near 
East $36,288, divided between Turkey and 
Syria. Work in Turkey begun 1913. 

General Confer®®®© of Seventh-Day Adventist B©- 
nomination (1863). Object: “To teach all na¬ 
tions the commandments of God and the ever¬ 
lasting Gospel of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ.” Appropriated to mission fields total of 
$2,239,189. Turkey is one of a large number 
of mission fields. Organized 1910 with head¬ 
quarters at Constantinople. Church member¬ 
ship 1917, 431. Greatly reduced by subsequent 

disturbances. 

International Committee of the Youiag Men’* Chris¬ 
tian Associations ©f North America, Foreign De¬ 
partment (1899). Object: “To organize and 
develop native self-directing, self-supporting 
Young Men’s Christian Associations in the for¬ 
eign mission field, and to train and develop na¬ 
tive Christian young men in the principles and 
methods of Association work.” Income from 
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United States $1,362,627, of which $64,797 M 
for Turkey. Turkish work begun 1813. Special 
project for cooperation with Turkish recrea¬ 
tional and cultural dubs undertaken with the 
support of Mr. Arthur Nash of Cincinnati, 1926, 
Project now ir. process of reorganization. 

Harvard KfM» (1904). Object: “To arouse, 
maintain, and increase among Harvard men an 
intelligent interest and participation in the work 
of missions.” Income $1,200. Plans of Mission 
include the support of Harvard representatives 
on foreign mission fields. Two short-term 
teachers at Robert College have received such 

support. 

National Armenia and India Relief A..ociation for 
Industrie! Orphan Homes (18S5). Object: To 
support orphans in India, Turkey and China, 
and to give them first an industrial education 
and later, if fitted for it, training as foremen, 
nurses, doctors, teachers or preachers.” .No 
missionary staff, -but the funds raised are ex¬ 
pended by missionaries of various boards. In- 

COKi'6 $50,000. 

Near East Colleges 

1. Constantinople Woman’s College (1908). Ob¬ 
ject: “To maintain a college for the education 
of gi-ls, and a preparatory school in connection 
therewith.” Income $170,871. (Prom invest¬ 
ments $3,041; from board and tuition $91,105; 
from gifts received in America, $76,725.) 
Founded as a high school in 1871, incorporated 
as a college 1890. Second charter granted 

1908. 

2. Robert College, Constantinople, Turkey (1883). 
Object: “Literary, scientific, and professional 
education for native young men." Income 
$337,862. (From investments $81,909; college 
income fees, student board, rents, etc. $167,- 
783; special gifts $2,730; receipts from the 
Emergency Fund for Near East Colleges, $96,- 

440.) 

3. International College, Smyrna, Turkey (1903). 
Object: “To provide a thorough practical edu¬ 
cation for boys and young men in and around 
Smyrna, Turkey, on a distinctly Christian basis. 
Income $13,000. Formerly established by 
American Board of Commissioners for Foreign 

Missions and still subsidized by it. (See Table 

I, Annex XL) 

Near East Relief (1919). Object; “To provide 
relief and ifcoj assist in the repatriation rehabili¬ 
tation and reestablishment of suffering and de¬ 
pendent people of the Near East and adjacent 
areas; to provide for the care of orphans and 
widows and to promote the social, economic and 
industrial welfare of those who have been ren¬ 
dered destitute or dependent directly or indi¬ 
rectly by the vicissitudes of war, the cruelties of 
men or other causes beyond iStieir control.” In¬ 
come $4,655,309. Formerly the American 
Commission for Relief in the Near East. 

Usiftei 'Missionary Soeiefty (1921). Mennonite. Ob¬ 
ject; “To carry on general missionary work, 
such as religious, educational, industrial, medi¬ 
cal, orphanage and relief work.” Total income 
$20,432, including $1,010 for Armenian and 
Russian relief. (Work in Turkey was aban¬ 
doned during the World War, but the Society 
plans to reopen its stations there as soon as 

possible.) 

Misedl«i»o«* Colleges Subsidized by A. B. C. F. M 

(Now Closed) 

1. Trustees of Anatolia College (1894). Marso- 
van. Object: “The development and estab¬ 
lishment of the character of young men who 
attend Anatolia College.” Income $10,000. 

2. Trustees of Central Turkey College, Aniiab 
(1876). Object: “The thorough education of 
pastors, preachers, and teachers; also the gen¬ 
eral advancement of science and civilization 
among all nationalities throughout Asia Minor.” 
Income $20,009 ($14,300 from the field; $2,700 
from invested funds; $3,000 from American 
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions.) 

8. Trustees of Euphrates College Funds (1878). 
Harpoot. Object: “To collect and have the 
cars of funds in the United States for the bene¬ 
fit of Euphrates College, at Harpoot.” Income 

$5,201. 

4. Board of Trustees of St Paul’s Institute (1887). 
Tarsus. Object: “To make St. Paul's Institute 
eminently a thorough Christian academy or 
college and a training school of preachers and 
teachers for the leavening of Southern and East¬ 
ern Asia Minor.” Income $5,440. (Undenomi¬ 
national and independent but cooperating with 
the American Board of Commissioners for For¬ 

eign Missions.) 
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ANNEX II 

TABLE I 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS OF THE A.B.C.F.M. IN TURKEY 

Location 
Name of Bounded 

Institution 
Enrollment Character Closed 

Adabazar Girls5 
School1 

Pre-war, 324; 
almost entire¬ 
ly Armenian 

High School,. interme¬ 
diate and primary de¬ 
partments. Turkish de¬ 
partment opened i » 
1913. 

Removed from Ada¬ 
bazar, 1915. See 
Constantino- 
pie, American 
Academy for Girls. 

Adana 

111 

1884 Pre-war, 212; 
1925-—130, 
including 84 
Turks 

First five years follow¬ 
ed program of Turkish 
government schools 
with addition of Eng¬ 
lish. High School De¬ 
partment taught in 
English. Playground 
for city children. 

Temporarily closed 
during war when 
buildings were used 
for hospital pur¬ 
poses. Reopened in 
1921. 

Aintab Central 
Turkey 
College3 

1876 1914—232; 
1921— 229; 
1922— 70 

Preparatory; college 
and university grades. 
Turkish used as med¬ 
ium of instruction. 

Temporarily dosed 
when French army 
c o m m a n d eered 
buildings, 1918. Fi¬ 
nally closed Novem¬ 
ber, 1922. 

Aintab Girls’ 
Seminary 

1860 Pre-war, 209 
(Armenians) 
Post-war, 55 
(Armenian, 
Jewish and 
Turkish) 

Secondary grade until 
1914 when it received 
permission to assume 
university grade. 

during wars (1917 
to June, 1922). Fi¬ 
nally closed Novem¬ 
ber, 1922. 

Bardezag By third a 
High 
School3 

1882 Pre-war, ABO Primary and High 
School. at Constantinople.) 

Bitlis George C. 
Knapp 

Pre-war, 130 High School - and seven 
lower grades. 

Teachers and stud¬ 
ents killed in 1915 
massacres. 

Bitlis Mount 
Holyoke 
School 

Pre-war, 101 High School and lower 
grades. 

Pupils and teachers 
fled to Caucasus in 
winter of 1915-1916. 

Brows® Girls' 
School 

1869 Pre-war, 324; 
1926—195, 
including 142 
Turks 

Kindergarten, primary, 
intermediate and High 
School. 

Temporarily dosed 
during war. Reopen¬ 
ed, 1919. 

Cesarea Kindergarten 
Training 

Before 
1910 

By 1918. 

Constantinople A-meincan 
Academy for 
Girls (Scutari} 

1921 1926—228, 
predominantly 
Armenian; 
40 Turks 

Kindergarten, primary, 
secondary and kinder¬ 
garten training school. 
Formerly at Adabazar. 

Constantinople American 
Collegiate 
Institute 6 

1925—134, 
including 96 
Turks 

Primary and High 
School. Moved from 
Bardezag, 1921. 

Constantinople Gedik 
Pasha 
School 

1880 Pre-war, 245; 
1926—240, 
including 90 
Turks 

Primary and secondary. 
Meals for under-nour¬ 
ished children. 

Constantinople i Gedik Pasha 
School for 
Refugees 

1928 125 Government permission 
1925 to function as 
school of Gedik Pasha 
Protestant Church. 

Classes suspended in 
1926-26 while look- 
in g for suitable 
building. 

Constantinople Language 
School 

1920 16 Teaches languages of 
Near East, especially 
to American workers. 
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TABLE I (Continued) 

Location Name op 
Institution 

Founded Enrollment Character Closed 

Constantinople School 
of 
Religion8 

1922 25 theological 
students re¬ 
presenting 
five different 
branches of 
the Christian 
Church 

Theology, religion, so¬ 
cial service—university 
grade. Under a Board 
representing both East¬ 
ern and Western 
churches. A, B, C. F. M, 
cooperates. 

Closed in January 
1925 on technical 
grounds. 

Erzsroum Boys' 
High and 
Boarding School 

Pre-war, 60 Primary, intermediate 
and high school. 

1915. 

Erzeroum Girls' 
High and 
Boarding School 

Pre-war, 123 Kindergarten, primary 
and secondary. 

1915. 

Hadjin 

Hadjin 

Home 
School 
for 
Girls 
Boys' School 

| 1882 

Pre-war, 
400; 
predomi¬ 
nantly 
Armenian 

After deportations be¬ 
came school for Mos¬ 
lems. 

City destroyed, 1920. 

Harpoot Euphrates 
College 

1878 Pre-war, 600; 
practically all 
Armenian, 
Coeducational, 

College incorporated 
under lav/s of Massa¬ 
chusetts. Women's De¬ 
partment — all grades 
from kindergarten up. 

1915. Building turn¬ 
ed over to orphanage 
work. 

Harpoot Theological 
Seminary 

Pre-war, 10 Affiliated with Euphra¬ 
tes College. 

1915. 

Marash Central 
Turkey Girls' 
College 

1882 Pre-war, 143; 
1921— 91; 
1922- 23—10 

High School since 1885. 
Open throughout war. 

1923. After exodus 
of almost all Chris¬ 
tians. 

Marasli Central Turkey 
Theological 
Seminary 

Pre-war, 14 Served churches of Ci¬ 
licia. 

By 1918. 

Mar dm Boys’ 
High 
School 

Normally, 1Q8; 
10 Moslems be¬ 
fore the war 

1920-1926 administered 
by Presbyterian Board. 

Kept running in a 
small way through¬ 
out war. 

Mar din Girls’ 
High 
School 

60 Preparatory and High 
School, Household sci¬ 
ences. 1920-26 under 
Presbyterian Board, 

Kept running in & 
small way through¬ 
out war. 

Marsovan Anatolia 
College7 

1886 Prewar, 425; 
1919—-166 
(25 Turks) 

Preparatory and Col¬ 
lege. 

Requisitioned 1916- 
19. Closed, 1921, on 

suspicion of complic¬ 
ity in the Pontus 
plot. 

Marsovan Anatolia 
Girls’ 
School 

Pre-war, 300 
(6 Turks) 
1926—36, 
including 17 
Turks 

Temporarily dosed 
1916-1918, and 1921- 
1924. Reopened in 
January, 1924. 

Marsovan Martha A. King 
School for 
the Deaf 

1914—15 By 1922. 

Marsovan Theological 
Seminary 

11 Located in Constanti¬ 
nople in 1863. 

Smyrna American 
Collegiate 
Institute8 

1877 1921—304 Kindergarten, primary, 
secondary and teach¬ 
ers' training depart¬ 
ment. Men admitted 
to latter, 1921-22. 

Building destroyed 
In 1922 by fire. 
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TABLE I (Continued) 

Location 
Name of 

Institution 
Founded Enrollment Character Closed 

Smyrna American 
Collegiate 
Institute 

1923 1923—45 Turks 
1925—142, pre¬ 
dominantly 
Turkish 

Boys and girls in first 
four grades. Next four 
grades girls only. Con¬ 
tinuation o f former 
American Collegiate 
Institute — See item 
above. 

Smyrna International 
College 

1891 1914—410; 
Jan,, 1923—15; 
1925—295 
(90% Turkish) 

College, __ preparatory 
and agriculture. Se¬ 
parate Board of Trus¬ 
tees. Subsidized by 
A. B. C. F. M. 

Sivas Girls’ 
High 
School 

1884 Pre-war, 
over 409 

Turned over to orphan¬ 
age work after war to¬ 
gether with Teachers’ 
College. 

By 1918. 

Sivas Teachers’ 
College 

Pre-war, 500 Primary, intermediate, 
high school and college 
grades. Industrial self- 
help. Some agriculture. 
The only American 
teachers’ college i n 
Turkey in 1914. 

By 1918. 

Talas American 
School 
for Boys 

Pre-war, 163 Primary, intermediate 
and high school. Con¬ 
verted into orphanage 
after war. 

1916. 

Talas Girls’ 
Boarding 
School 

1869 Pre-war, 160+ Primary, intermediate, 
preparatory and high 
school. 

By 1918. 

Trebizond Girls’ 
School 

Normally 200 Kindergarten and 
grammar grades. 

Before 1918. 

Tarsus St. Paul’s 
College 

1887 1921—268; 
after French 
evacuation— 
15; 
1925—24 

1923 — Kindergarten, 
primary, academic, col¬ 
lege and trade school. 
Now primary and 
academic. 

Closed during war. 
Reopened 1925 with 
attenuated program. 

By 1918. 
Urfa Industrial 

Institute 

Carpentry and cabinet- 
making, iron work and 
machine shop, tailor 
and shoe shops, lace. 

IJrfa Shattuek 
School for 
the Blind 

Accommodation 
for 30 

Handicrafts and ele¬ 
mentary braille in 
three languages. 

By 1918. 

1915. 
Boys’ 
School 
(Van College) 

1872 After 1919— 
500400 

Girls’ High 
and Boarding 
School 

1878 1915—666 

college status, 1913. 

Kindergarten, primary 1915, (Moslem km- 
and high school. dergarten for SO 

& opened m 1816.) 

Note: Schools not administered directly ^ ^tan?nople.I; Ewhr&te^ColleBe, Harpootl Anatolia College. 
College, Aintab; School of Religion, Constant.!* p . _ Tarsus. 
Marsovan; International College. Smyrna; St. Pauls College, Larsus. 

Note: i Moved to Ismld. ISIB. and to Scutari, Constantinople, 1921. 

a Moved to Aleppo, Syria. 
* Moved to Guez Tepe. Constantinople. 
« Continuation of Adabazer Girls’ School. 
b Continuation of Bardezag Institution. 

«Moved to Athens, 1926. 
7 Reopened in Salonika, Greece. 1924. 
s Moved to Old Phalcron, Greece, after Smyrna disaster. 
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TABLE II 
EMIGRANT INSTITUTIONS OF THE A. B. C. F. M. 

Location 
Name of 

Institution 
Founded Enrollment General Information 

Aleppo 
(Syria) 

American 
High School 
for Girls 

1922 1922—50; 
1925 — 131, all 
refugees. 

Continuation of Aintab Girls’ Seminary. 
Primary, and two years of High School. 
Arabic and French languages required. 
(See Aintab, Table I.) 

Aleppo 
(Syria) 

High School 1922 138, mostly ex¬ 
iles from Ain- 
tab and Mar¬ 
ash. 

Controlled by Board of Managers of Central 
Turkey College (Aintab). College prepara¬ 
tory. (See Aintab, Table I.) 

Aleppo 
(Syria) 

Marash 
College 
in Aleppo 

1923 11 students; 2 
Marash teach¬ 
ers. 

Sheltered by the American High School for 
Girls. (See Marash, Table I.) 

Athens 
(Old 

Phaleron) 

American 
Junior College 
for Girls 

1923 1925—101 Ar- 
mienian and 
Greek, includ¬ 
ing 63 refu¬ 
gees. 

A continuation of the American Collegiate 
Institute of Smyrna. Standing raised 1925. 
(See Smyrna, Table I.) 

Beirut 
(Syria) 

American- 
Armenian 
School 

1922 223 Lower tuition than other Beirut schools to 
serve Armenian refugee population from vari¬ 
ous parts of Tui'key. 

Erivan 
(Armenia) 

Erivan 
Schools 

1921 280 Kindergarten and four Closed in 1923 by 
grades. Served refu- Armenian Govern- 
gees from Van, Bitlis, ment which does 
Harpoot, Erzeroum and not permit foreign 
other parts of the East- control of its schools 
ern Provinces. or churches. 

Salonika 
(Greece) 

Anatolia 
College 

1924 1925—159 re¬ 
fugees. 

College and four forms of Preparatory school. 
(See Marsovan, Table I.) 
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TABLE III 
AMERICAN MEDICAL INSTITUTIONS IN TURKEY 

(Italicized isititutia-m mow in operation) 

Locality Name 
Supporting 

Organization 
Description History 

Adana, International 
Hospital 

A. B. C. F. M. 2 American doctors; 1 
American nurse. Ca¬ 
pacity 34 feeds. 1925, 
in-patients, 433; out¬ 
patients, 8,737. Total 
treatments, 48,500. 

Nurses’ training school open¬ 
ed in 1921. Used fey Turkish 
Government during part of 
post-war period. Near East 
Relief conducted medicai 
work 1820-21 with 2 doctors 
and 3 American nurses. Re¬ 
turned to A. B= G. F. M. 1921. 

Aintah Azariak Smith 
. Memorial 
Hospital 

A. B. C. F. M. 1 American doctor; 2 
American nurses. Ca¬ 
pacity 100 beds, 1925, 
in-patients, 172; new 
out-patients, 2,483. To¬ 
tal treatments 4,200; 
total treatments: 1924, 
10,000; pre-war, 40,- 
000, 

Founded in 1884 m connec¬ 
tion with medical depart¬ 
ment of Central Turkey Col¬ 
lege. 1917-13 held by Turks. 
Closed 1923-24 because phy¬ 
sician in charge had no Turk¬ 
ish license. Reopened 1924 
on arrival of licensed phy¬ 
sician, Work carried on dur¬ 
ing part of post-war period 
fey Red Cross and Near East 
Relief. Returned to A, B. C. 
F. M. in 1921. 

Cesarea 
(Talas) 

American 
Hospital 

A. B. G. F. M. 1 American doctor; 1 
American nurse. Ca¬ 
pacity 80 feeds. Pre¬ 
war in-patients, 808; 
out-patients, 3,600. 
1925, in-patients 80; 
out-patients 1,017. 
Nurses’ training 
school. 

Founded 1898 by separate 
organization. Transferred in 
1911 to A. B. C. F. M. Dur¬ 
ing war used as a Turkish 
military hospital. Taken over 
fey Near East Relief in 1919. 
Burned 1929. Restored to 
A. B. C. F. M. 1924. 

Constantinople American 
Hospital 

Independent Staff of 8 doctors, 
no Americans; 4 Amer¬ 
ican nurses, 6 native, 
29 student nurses. Ca¬ 
pacity 150 feeds. Daily 
average 75 patients. 3 
clinics; examines and 
disinfects emi¬ 
grants bound for U. S. 
A. (3,495 of these in 
1923-24). 

Begun 1920 with American 
Red Cross funds and reven¬ 
ues from American navy. 
Now supported by fees and 
small endowment. 1824 
course in Public Health 
Nursing established. Pro¬ 
moting interest in Public 
Health programs for Turkey. 

Derind je Base Hospital Near East 
Relief 

Center for distribution 
of supplies to medical 
units throughout Tur¬ 
key. Medical clinic con¬ 
ducted. 

A temporary center estab¬ 
lished in 1919. Out of it 
grew what was Intended to 
be a permanent clinic and 
hospital at Ismid, four miles 
away. 

Diarbekr Hospital and 
Dispensary 

A. B. C. P. M. I American doctor. 
8,000 treatments year¬ 
ly. 

Established, 1908; closed, 
1910-14. Subsequently re¬ 
opened, but only for a short 
while. * Not functioning since 
1918 except for short period 
under Near East Relief. 

Erzeroum Hospital and 
Dispensary 

A. B. C. F. M. 2 American doctors. 
Dispensary 800 pati¬ 
ents (pre-war). 

Medical work begun 1899, but 
no hospital until 1903. Func¬ 
tioned 1903-1808 and 1912- 
1915. 

Harpoot Annie Tracy _ 
Riggs Memorial 
Hospital 

A. B. C. F. M. 2 American doctors; 2 
American nurses. Ca¬ 
pacity 80 feeds. Pre¬ 
war in-patients 400- 
BOO. Total treatments 
(pre-war) over 28,000. 

Medical work begun 1902, 
Served as Turkish military 
hospital 1915-1920. Near 
East Relief, 1920. Restored 
to A. B. C. F. M., 1922. 
Closed a year later. 

Ismid Near East 
Hospital 

Near East 
Relief 

1 American doctor. Ca¬ 
pacity 90 feeds, 3 clin¬ 
ics, 3 schools and soup 
kitchen for 600 refugee 
children. 

Opened 1919 in small way fey 
two relief workers. 10 wards 
organized after arrival of 
doctor. Classes for nurses. 
Closed, 1921. 
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TABLE HI (Continued) 

Locality Name 
Supporting 

Organization 
Description History 

Konla 

./ 

American 
Christian 
Hospital 

Board of Trus¬ 
tees of Ameri- 
can Christian 
Hospital. 

1 doctor. 1914 in-pati¬ 
ents 400; out-patients 
8,953. 

Founded 1898 in Cesarea 
(Talas). Moved to Konia, 

1911. Closed, December, 1S15. 
Operated 1919-1921 by Near 
East Relief. Later convert¬ 
ed into orphanage. 

Marash American 
Hospital 

N. E. R. and 
A. B. C. F. M. 

1 American doctor; 1 
American nurse. Ca¬ 
pacity 50 beds. Half 
of year 1922, in-pati¬ 
ents 207; out-patients 
2,683; total treatments 
24,003. 

Founded 1910 by German 
mission. 1919 taken over by 
American workers (Near 
East Relief supported by Red 
Cross). Closed, 1923. 

Mardin Hospital and 
Dispensary 

A. B. G. F. M. 1 American doctor; 1 
American nurse. 

Founded in early nineties. 
Closed, 1915. Reopened by 
Near East Relief, 1919. 
Presbyterian mission, 1920- 
1926. Medical work discon¬ 
tinued. 

Marsovan Anatolia 
Hospital 

A. B. C. F. If. Affiliated with Anato¬ 
lia College. Best hos¬ 
pital plant in interior 
of Turkey before the 
war. 4 doctors; 4 
nurses. Pre-war In-pa¬ 
tients 1,000; out-pati¬ 
ents 3,200. 

Twice requisitioned b y 
Turks. Near East Relief, 
1919-1920. Conducted by 
A. B. C. F. M., 1920-1921. 

Mersine Reformed Pres¬ 
byterian Church 
in North Amer¬ 
ica. 

Established 1882. Early m 
y/ar taken over by Red Cross. 
Directed by Turkish author¬ 
ities after 1917, although Re¬ 
formed Presbyterian Church 
doctor was still in charge. 
Closed, 1918. 

Samsun Greek 
Hospital 

Near East 
Relief 

2 American doctors. Greek hospital operated tem¬ 
porarily by Near East Relief. 

Sivas West Memorial 
Hospital 

A. B. C. F. M. 1 American doctor; 1 
American nurse. Ca¬ 
pacity 25 beds. Last 
report, 300 in-patients 
discharged in 2 months 
and 7,288 treated in 
clinic. 

Closed during war. Reopen¬ 
ed 1919 by Near East Relief. 
Capacity increased to 85 
beds. American workers 
forced to leave 1920. 

Smyrna Turkish 
Hospital 

Near East 
Relief 

3 American doctors. 
Normally contained 40 
to 60 patients. 

Opened April, 1919. Closed 
November, 1919, as supplies 
and personnel were more ur¬ 
gently needed elsewhere. 

Talas 
(See Cesarea) ___—- 

Trebizond Clinics Near East 
Relief 

One Near East Relief doctor co-operated with local 
Greek and Turkish clinics. Subsidy to Armenian hos¬ 
pital. 

Urfa Swiss 
Hospital 

Near East 
Relief 

Furnished some medical supplies and services of a 
nurse. 

Van American 
Hospital 

A. B. C. F. M. 1 American doctor; 1 
American nurse. Ca¬ 
pacity 50 beds. Pre¬ 
war in-patients 260; 
out-patients 1,664. 

Built 1903 after work Pad 
been carried on three years 
in rented building. Hospital 
operated until it was burned 
after 1915 evacuation. 



News Letters from The American Farm School 

Salonica, Greece — May 15, 1930 

This is not an appeal but a news item from 

Salonica. 
Under date of December 9th last the Minister 

of Agriculture of the Greek Government wrote to 

the Director of the Farm School proposing a plan 

for extending the School work. A translation of 

his letter follows: 

Athens, Dec. 9, 1929. 

HELLEN1QUE REPUBLIC 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 

PROTOCOL NO. 151079 

To The Director of the American Farm School 

Salonica 

I hereby take pleasure in informing you that the 

Prime Minister, recognizing the service rendered 

by your School up to the present time, and believ¬ 

ing that its theoretical and practical methods of 

instruction are particularly adapted to the agri¬ 

cultural needs of Greece, has officially informed the 

General Director of the Ministry of Agriculture, 

that the Government would like to provide scholar¬ 

ships for 100 boys and would be prepared to facili¬ 

tate the problem of increase of staff necessary for 

providing for this increase in the number of stu¬ 

dents enrolled. 
The Ministry is prepared to enter into a con¬ 

tract with the School for a period of ten years, 

covering the above matter, and hopes that the 

School could undertake the expenses of the plant 

additions such as dormitory, dining rooms, etc., in¬ 

cident to caring for this greater number of students. 

The Government would undertake the granting 

of these scholarships, beginning with from twenty 

to twenty-five the first year and each year there¬ 

after until the total number of one hundred is 

reached. 

In closing, we wish to say that as soon as an 

agreement is reached, we will submit a law cover¬ 

ing our agreement to Parliament for their approval. 

(Signed) The Minister, K. Spyrides. 

Under date of December 14th last Hon. Robert 

P. Skinner, United States Minister to Greece, 

wrote on this subject as follows to the Chairman 

of the Board of Directors of the School: 

LEGATION OP THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Athens, December 14, 1929. 

Dear Mr. Beers: 

With reference to our conversation about the 

Thessalonica Agricultural and Industrial Institute 

at Salonica, when I had the pleasure of meeting 

you in Athens, and the general suggestions which 

I then advanced as to the practical utility of the 

school, I desire now to say that I have had oppor¬ 

tunity within the last few weeks to visit the school 

itself. I wish that all the American members of 

your Board and your supporters throughout the 

country, might have been with me on that occa¬ 

sion. I cannot imagine that any American citizen 

interested in his fellow-man, having some knowl¬ 

edge of the struggle which has been carried on in 

Greece to recover from the war, and feeling a rea¬ 

sonable and proper interest in our economic posi¬ 

tion in this part of the world, could, after making 

such a visit, fail to take pride and satisfaction in 

the splendid work which has been carried on for 

so many years by Dr. House. 

When I was shown the original buildings in 

which the institute was established, had compared 

them with the well ordered and extensive plant 

now existing, and then looked at maps on which 

were indicated the innumerable spots all over 

Greece where graduates from the school were ap¬ 

plying their knowledge, or where school-bred live¬ 

stock had been located, I understood for the first 

time what an admirable contribution had been 

made to this country by those who have rendered 

possible the existence of the institute. 



I am now acquainted with Greek citizens in pub' 

lie and private life, representative of all sections 

of the country, and from them I have been in' 

formed in most emphatic terms that they appre^ 

ciate the importance of the institute. In truth, 

they attach greater importance to it from the fact 

that it is directed and officered by American cith 

sens than if, with equal facilities, it represented a 

purely Greek effort, because the plain people of 

the Near East have confidence in our agricultural 

and industrial methods, which they know have 

brought success in our own country, and they are 

therefore prepared to accept as the last word in 

regard to these matters, such teachings as are given 

at the Salonica school. 

As to the Greek Government itself, Mr. Veni' 

selos told me after our return from Salonica (for 

he also visited the farm at the same time) that he 

was so impressed by what he had seen that he 

wished to send 100 students to the school at the 

expense of the State. Whether or not you are 

prepared to receive so many new students at pres' 

ent is not for me to discuss, but I should be ex* 

tremely pleased, if additional funds are needed for 

this purpose, could you see your way clear to pro' 

vide them, because America can make no greater 

contribution to peace and happiness in the Near 

East than by helping to strengthen the agricultural 

position of the region. 

You are aware, I think, that from the earliest 

times Greece has been poor in agriculture, and is 

under the necessity at present of importing vast 

quantities of wheat and other food-stuffs. The 

effort of the Government now is to drain and iny 

prove waste lands and to encourage the farming 

community to adopt modern methods of cultivate 

ing the soil. Apparently, there is no reason why 

the agricultural crops of the country cannot, in 

the course of a generation, be increased by 25%, 

and if this result is accomplished, it will certainly 

be in large part due to the existence of the insti' 

tute, and the length of time necessary for bringing 

this about will depend upon your ability to in' 

crease the resources of the school itself. 

While I believe that we Americans are really 

interested primarily in making a contribution to 

the Near East of an entirely unselfish character, 

still we cannot be completely unmindful of our 

own commercial interests. I, as an American rep' 

resentative, must particularly bear such interests 

in mind. In the course of the next 25 years, Greece 

will require a large amount of agricultural ma' 

chinery and other supplies, which of necessity must 

be imported. If primary instruction in agriculture 

is supplied by an American organisation, and with 

the use of American instruments, large and small, 

these facts necessarily are going to have some 

bearing upon the volume of trade which we cany 

on in this country, and which, naturally, we would 

like to see in a flourishing condition. 

I cannot close this unduly long letter without 

saying how agreeable it was to find on the farm 

such a large circle of American instructors and 

their families, all deeply interested in the work, and 

all appreciative of the value of the effort which 

Dr. House has put forth to bring the organisation 

up to its present high standard. 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert P. Skinner. 

Lucius H. Beers, Chairman of Board, 

Thessalonica Agricultural and Industrial Inst., 

New York City. 

It is not often that we are permitted to see our' 

selves as others see us, but this case seems to pre' 

sent an exception to the usual rule. Also it clearly 

proves, after this testimony from these Greek and 

American officials in Greece, that the School we 

love is achieving all we had dared hope to accom' 

plish. 

Since receiving the communication of Decern' 

her 9th last from the Greek Government it has 

been decided by the School Trustees to accept the 

Government's plan in principle, but a number of 



practical details involved in accepting the plan re¬ 

main to be worked out. From the administrative 

standpoint at the Farm these problems are outlined 

in the following report which has been received 

from the Director of the School. 

REPORT OF CHARLES L. HOUSE TO THE 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ON THE QUES¬ 

TION OF THE ACCEPTANCE 

OF THE GREEK GOVERN¬ 

MENT OFFER OF 

SCHOLAR¬ 

SHIPS 

Salonica, March 11, 19J0. 

In view of the fact that circumstances in Salon- 

sea preclude any definite arrangements for my go¬ 

ing to America to report to the Board on the mat¬ 

ter of the Government scholarships, I would like 

to place before the Board a report which may suf¬ 

fice for the members to reach some definite decision 

in the matter. 

In a consideration of the implications involved 

in the acceptance of 100 scholarships at the rate 

of 25 boys a year for the next four years, i want 

first to examine the question in relation to our 

general plan and purposes for the School. We 

have been developing our program and plant with 

a view to ultimately increasing the student body 

to 150 boys. This proposal of the Government, if 

completely carried out, would probably increase 

our enrollment in four years to 160 boys, or four 

classes of an average of 40 boys. This dees not 

constitute a radical change of purpose a.s to enroll¬ 

ment. 

We have also proposed to educate boys from 

village districts throughout the country who would 

go back to their village communities and by their 

example contribute to the improvement of the com¬ 

munities. In accepting this proposition from the 

Government, it is proposed that the boys selected 

be chosen from different villages scattered over the 

country, probably at the suggestion and through 

the initiative of the village authorities themselves. 

The acceptance of the Government proposal would 

facilitate this objective and probably widen its 

scope. 

We have always worked on the basis that we 

had a more or less unique institution, using spe¬ 

cial methods and requiring a free hand to. alter 

or adapt these methods as we found that circum¬ 

stances demanded, and before entering into any ob¬ 

ligations which would limit this freedom, we should 

weigh its possible effect on the proper develop¬ 

ment of the institution for the service of its ob¬ 

jectives. In any proposition which has been sug¬ 

gested in the past, such as the union of our School 

with Anatolia College and the taking over of our 

work by the American Board, it became clearly 

evident that the objectives we were driving at 

would have to be pooled with others which, if not 

conflicting in their practical aspects, were either 

unrelated or different and would necessitate a defi¬ 

nite compromise in procedure and a division of em¬ 

phasis. I have scrutinized to the best of my ability 

the proposal of the Government in relation to this 

aspect of the situation and am unable to see any 

factors, which do not at present exist, that would 

jeopardize the independence of the School in its 

determination as to policy and method, through 

the acceptance of a definite number of scholarships 

each year paid for by the Greek Government. 

The experience of the School has, I think, dem¬ 

onstrated the fact that the closer the cooperation 

between the School and the people the more ef¬ 

fective will be its work. In a country so lately 

emerging from the suspicion, intrigue and persecu¬ 

tions prevalent under the Turkish regime, the peo¬ 

ple naturally take their cue from official and Gov¬ 

ernment attitudes as to any foreign activities with 

which they come in contact. This proposal by the 

Government is in effect a notice to the people that 

as far as the American Farm School goes they need 

r.ot have any fear as to its purposes and objectives. 

In the light of our earlier history, this is a very 

important point and a long cry from the events of 

1919, and our response and actions ought to be 

calculated to confirm their revised judgment of 

the work. 



All the above is probably no more than a setting 

down of the opinion of those of the Board who 

have carefully considered the matter and does not 

in any way facilitate a decision as long as the School 

is not in a position to meet the financial require¬ 

ments. We have never foreseen with any definite¬ 

ness where our support was to come from, but we 

have proceeded on lines open to us, with a faith 

in the soundness of our enterprise. 

The estimates of our financial responsibilities 

that are incumbent upon us now in considering 

this opportunity, involve determination of the prob¬ 

able expense which it will result in. This expense 

will be in two categories: 

1. Bunds required for the extension of plant. 

2. Funds required for operating expenses. 

I will list below my estimate of the funds re¬ 

quired for plant extension, distributed over a penod 

of four years, and in like manner, those required 

for operating expenses, and I will base my esti¬ 

mate of operating expenses on the per capita cost 

of students at present, making deductions of such 

fixed charges as would not be altered through in¬ 

creased enrollment. 

Plant Extension Requirements 
Buildings and Construction 

1st year,...  $23,400.00 

2nd year.. 8,600.00 

3rd year... 7,750.00 

4th year,.. 7,750.00 

Total. $47,500.00 

Land, $4,000 a year.. 16,000.00 

Total ........... $63,500.00 

The net cost per capita of each student, includ¬ 

ing all expenses in Salonica and New York, 

amounts to $350.00. After a careful examination 

of the accounts and deducting the fixed charges 

that will be distributed over the total number of 

students, such as administration, expatriation, de¬ 

ficits in operating accounts of farm enterprises, etc., 

etc., it appears that the increase from our present 

number up to 160 boys would involve about a 

40% increase in the operating expenses. Taking 

last year’s costs as a basis, we would have an in¬ 

crease in 4 years of about $13,000.00 in the oper¬ 

ating budget. This increase then, would be a uni¬ 

form addition of $3,250.00 for each year. 

Under the conditions suggested by the Govern¬ 

ment, we would receive approximately half of this 

amount, let us say, $1,750.00 the first year in 

excess of the board, lodging and laundry of the 

students, reaching $7,000.00 in the 4th year. This 

would then leave a balance of about $1,500.00 for 

the first year, $3,000.00 for the 2nd year, $4,500.00 

for the 3rd year, and $6,000.00 for the 4th year. 

We would thus have attained our proposed maxi¬ 

mum enrollment and reached an operating budget 

deficit of $42,000.00 a year. 

As nearly as I am able to estimate our Endow¬ 

ment Funds, our securities and trust funds are 

yielding us about $16,000.00 per year. This year, 

our contributions for current expenses, exclusive 

of legacies and special contributions, have been 

coming in at the rate of about $11,000.00 a year. 

This makes a total income of about $27,000.00. 

This year’s budget will therefore have to be met 

by drawing on our capital to the extent of about 

$7,000.00. This would indicate that we had 

reached the point, irrespective of our decision in 

the matter of the acceptance of the Government's 

proposal, where we will have to take some quite 

definite steps to increase our support. One of the 

factors as I see it, which is very important in mak¬ 

ing any more general appeal for funds is the evi¬ 

dence of local demand for the work and an existing 

opportunity to carry it out. The acceptance of 

this proposal of the Government, together with 

the necessary plant extension, could be a basis of 

our more general appeal. If we could increase our 

present endowment to $500,000.00 our financial 

position would be sound for the period ana work 

we have under consideration. This would mean 

approximately $60,000.00 a year of Endowment 

increase for each of the four years contemplated. 

A 10% increase in contributions for current ex¬ 

penses per annum would bring our annual con- 



tributions up to about $15,000.00 at the end of 

four years. Adding to this, $65,000.00 needed for 

plant extension, we would have to raise in round 

numbers about $300,000.00 in 4 years or 

$75,000.00 a year for the next 4 years over and 

above our endowment income and regular con¬ 

tributions. 

The item of plant extension is one I am certain 

we must face regardless of whether we accept the 

Government offer or not. We have a fairly large 

number of buildings but many of them are incom¬ 

plete, some of them are temporary, and others in¬ 

adequate for the purpose; our total investment in 

buildings is now about $75,000.00; this further 

expenditure of $50,000.00 is principally one of re¬ 

placement and completion, and is, I believe, a 

moderate amount for what we shall have to show 

for the money. 

In conclusion, it seems to me that the question 

of whether we do or do not accept the Government 

proposal, lies largely outside the field of our finan¬ 

cial problems. This did not strike me at first in this 

way, but the months of thought, discussion and 

calculation that have followed the original proposal 

have led me to this conclusion. 

I brieve we are doing a work which warrants 

the support we need and justifies a wider appeal, 

and to this end I would like to recommend that the 

Board of Trustees authoriae the Executive Com¬ 

mittee to accept Government scholarships at the 

rate of $200.00 a year and not more than twenty- 

five scholarships per year nor more than a total 

of one hundred. 

In view of the fact that all laws governing cus¬ 

toms exemptions and other tax reductions have 

been abrogated, to take effect on the 1st of April, 

1930, which will automatically abrogate the law 

under which we now receive these privileges, I 

would further recommend that the Executive Com¬ 

mittee be authorised, if necessary, to reduce the 

scholarship rate from $200.00 to $150.00 on con¬ 

dition that the Government guarantees to main¬ 

tain our present facilities in this respect. Having 

this in mind I made the calculations above on the 

basis of $150.00 and not $200.00 per boy from the 

Government. 

There is one more major problem involved in 

the consideration of the question that I want to deal 

with before closing this report. It is the problem 

of staff. I have given very careful thought to the 

best method of strengthening the staff and feel that 

its solution lies in obtaining the services of an¬ 

other strong agriculturist from America and a per' 

son who would combine the functions of comp* 

trailer of finances and office manager, and a man 

who could combine the functions of secretary of 

the faculty and registrar. With the addition of 

practical work instructors drawn from among our 

graduates and the addition of a Greek teacher, I 

believe that we would have a complete staff. The 

School is experiencing “growing pains." I should 

welcome a careful investigation of the administra' 

tion of the School and would recommend that such 

an investigation should be made as a wise precau' 

tion in a growing institution as soon as such a step 

is practicable, but I do not believe that these 

“growing pains" are a sufficient reason for hesh 

tating to take the steps forward that lie open to us. 

They are inevitable experiences in the life of any 

institution. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) Charles L. House, 

Director. 

The Trustees of the School feel that much delay 

would be involved in any effort to deal by means 

of correspondence with the problems presented by 

the above report. They have therefore arranged 

to have one of the Trustees, who has had great ex' 

perience in reference to educational work in the 

Near East, sail from New York before the end of 

April and attend a meeting at the Farm in May 

with the Director and officers of the School. 

When the results of the conference at Salonica 

are known a report will be made to the friends of 

the School in America. 

Board of Trustees 

American Farm School. 

May 15th, 1930. 
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Extract - Letter from Mr, C. B. Fisher, Hamadan, Persia 
to Mr* George H. Trull, dated January 18,1932. 

"We are all overcome by the passing of Dr, Cook. However, 
his less than three years with us out here has made a tremendous impression, 
greater than aprae of us will make in a life time. The Persians are also 
impressed. IHe could not keep still. As I came with him from Kermanshah 
two summers ago I was astonished at the way he would look about the crowd 
t a tea house and examine the sick and prescribe for their ailments. He 

never saved himself but at all times went about doing good. Not content 
to treat his thousands out in the mountains and villages he opened his 
dispensary at t$ie Musallah, a poor section of the city; then finding a 
still more needy section he recently went over there and opened another. 
In treating the poor and needy he had no equal. While on the job he got 
the typhus which burned him out in ten short days. What a strenuous three 
years! "This was the way the Master went," he was convinced that he too 

should go that way. But what a problem for his family, and yet how 
bravely they are going about _their work. His short time with us has 

been thoroughly worth while."| 



Extracts from Personal Report. J. Mark Irwin. 1955-?i. 

In this ancient city, ruin built on ruin, we were the guests of 
the chief of Foreign Affairs, altho our quarters were a very ordinary two- 

storied mud brick guest house. The weather was very hot and sanitary 
conditions were not for the elite. A representative of the Foreign Affairs 
waited upon us to care for our needs, still we were not prisoners as some^ 
have said one must be when travelling in Afghanistan. We had very pleasing 
visits to both the Chief of Foreigi Affairs and with the Governor of Herat, 
Abdul Rahim Khan. On this latter call, I made bold, after the immediate 

object of the call was over, to say that since I was a missionary and 
interested in religion, I wondered if it were possible to obtain a visit with 
the mushtihid and leading mullahs. The reply was, "Certainly, you can see a 
thousand of them if you wish. We will arrange for you to see them tomorrow 

morning." And so it wasl 

At ten-o-clock we were taken to the government headquarters, end 
there in a large room seated around a great table were some tenor more mullahs, 
leaders of Herat's Sunni Islam, together with the Chief of Foreign Affairs ana 

several other men. At first I drew a deep breath and thought, How what sh 
I say?" After formal greetings I Said, "Perhaps you would like to know why I L a Christian?" They signified, les, and I said, "First of all of course, I 

was bom into a Christian home. But while still a boy I knew little .-bout 
Christ until I started to read the gospels myself. Then I discovered that 
Jesus himself said, 'I am the bread of life. I am the living waner I am the 

lieht of the world. I am the way, the truth, and the life. I am the 
resurrection and the life.' Certainly they would agree that no man could live 
,friH.h-,,+ thpse things " To this they nodded assent, and I got to ^ay further 
Sat sLce l had &Ld Jesus as Savior and Lord, there had been peace and joy 
that since i naa x followed long dissertations from various 

™LLf them som“of whiL'l did notLSly understand, for they used high 

SttL"17 and its^ 

truth, water, life, etc. Tli^ instance that he died and was raised again 
they did ^t believe about J^S^°rseLvel L«6t bear its own witness, 
from the dead. I replied, from the dead because of the 
And that we Christians ® - p j told them what the apostle 
witness of the gospels Then I said, "But not alone 

ss dLwrsueL= 
is 

. , • 4-Vi mo m mv Docket a copy of each of the gospels, one 
I had carried with me m my POCKet P* haye some copies of the 

of Acts, and a copy of the Psa1®®’ lik t s them and have them." They 
.Eugil’ with me. Perhaps you would like to see w lg# At which they 

signified, les, and I dyew from my p ck t . Then, "And Tohanna, where is 

said, "And Luka, where is it? I dr mushtihid raised them all 
it?" So on, until I had given them all of tnem. „ith show of 
in both hands to his forehead, and then ^there hoi g ^ ^ 

great reverence. Soon they were in toe The Chief of 

looking at toem, and reading thempreSented me with a brightly covered 

Foreign Affairs went out ""LLat magLine for one year, and he said 
book. It was a bound volume of the nerau m s 
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that it contained information relative to some questions we had asked about 

the city and its ruins. 

We offered to take pictures of these mullahs and they were much 
pleased to have us do so. We got Pictures of the three leading ones, and 
their names for forwarding the pictures. Then we parted from them and the 
morning was over, a most interesting one indeed. Those leading mullahs /.ere 
old men, and most kindly in face. They had been most respectful, albeit, 
perhaps, as one of my Meshed friends suggests, because of the arrangement thru 
the officials. Nevertheless, after visiting with them, and sensing a certain 
natural spiritual hunger, it seems a little hard to believe that which is 

written by Amir Abdul Rahman Khan concerning his reign and history f0^ 
Z when he says that on his military trip to Herat, he found affairs largely 
2ftMhgldl of the mullahs, wealth and all, and that the mosques were in a 
»d rtateof repair, inhabited by wild dogs, and very little frequented for 

±JS.-£ SK: SKI: s - 
vsi. si ssrs1 KTtrssET.asiv...« 
with Herat at tnat time, ui, ... ,. ,_ 0iearly written in his own 

sras - - 
have no great aversion to religion. Chief of Foreign Affairs. 

srr* 
your servant, "he seemed very pleased and kindly thanked me. 
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1934 - 1935 

Milliyet, March 1, 1935. 
Religion aid State in Turkey. (An important article by a 

In Secular Turkey There can Be Mo Domination Over Conscience■ 
(This is the gist of the lecture delivered at Istanbul Universiby by - 

Esad who was the Minister of Justice at the time of the promulgation of the new 

Civil Code in Turkey.) 
"Our civil code has forbidden polygamy, that is, marrying a second wife 

while the first is still living. I have thought a great deal about this matter. 
I investigated this thing which has so close a relation to the Islamic religious 

law, the Sheriah. The Shariah is not a national institution. I could not find 
anything about this in the Turkish national legislation. In fact the Seljuk King 
Kelikshah refused to give his daughter to the Moslem Galich, because the Caliph 

practiced polygamy. Ws can find the basis of polygamy in the history of Arab 
national legislation. In our Turkish traditions there is no case of polygamy. 

"Tha problem of religion. When the Turkish civil code was being prepared, 

the problem of religion caused a great deal of thou^it and discussion. .In the . 
last clause of article 268, there is this statement "Tha adult is free in choosing 

his religion." According to Article 11, adultness begins with the age °f 18- 
Marriage, too, makes a person adult. Thus the citizen who has completed his 18th 
year and entered his 19th, is free to choose his religion, whether a Jew, or a 
Moslem, or a Christian. On the other hand, till the child reaches the age of 
adultness, he has to receive his religious instruction from his father and mother. 

He will grow up in the religion and teaching that they give. 
"It was on such principles, so contrary to the principles held.by the 

Islanic law for twelve centuries, that there was discussion at the meetings of e 
commission. It was led by Musa Kiaaim, the former minister of religious affairs. 

He proposed to modify this clause by another, namely, "A ^slem is not free m 
choosing his religion." This was however rejected altogther. Some were afrai 
that if the adult was given freedom to choose his religion, the Moslem Turks woo, 
immediately become "Kiafir" (Infidels,is. Christians or Jews.* tea Kiazim also 

asked for a clause concerning marriage. Bs desired that the marriage 

men and women with non-Moslems should bqffroid.... M EObody slded with hl“ 0“ 

P°int ^Ladies and Gentlemen: The adult ought to have been free in his. choice, an ■ 
so he tecane. Freedom of conscience stands at the top of modern nrincip es. 
constitution conscience is free. So it is also in the. constitution of o the: 
nations. Contemporary nations accept freedom of conscience as fundamental. Atatur, 

has pointed this' out in our constitution, tt could not teve “te^-therwrse. 
After Saving pronounced tte principles, to act contrary to than would have been 

sirs'* “^sr ssi’s rsArst . ,»<,« 
by physical means. That is, conscience. pndanaered. The Roman Empire tried 

"When Christianity arose, Rome found itself snda”® d it stopped 
every means to crush Christianity. It use every erue y. threQteQ‘t^ Christians, 
before the conscience of people. Nero put Home on n , 

He enjoyed his feasts while he had the^Chris ianschl.istians t0 the lions. 

Nero himself died. He was defeated. hey While being nailed 
The Jewish Priests put their leader on the cross, ^ s 
to the cross, he cried at the priests: "I do not change my 

tyrants surrendered. The same thing is true in " a conception of a secular 
"The adult is now free to choose his rel P ^ ^afwe are following 

state is not foreign to the Turkish nationai i W* it 
is not foreign to and incompatible with our national history. At tne sam 

is the road followed by modern civilization. \ 
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"Some changes in ^the constitution. In @ur constitution it was said, ’'Islam 
is the religion of our state. n ®hs second clause was even more meaningless: 
"The 'Great National Assembly is responsible for the enforcement of the laws of 
Sheri ah." -Again the r 3 was the religions oath. 

"First, it was not right to say that the religion of the state is Islam, since 
we said the adult was free in his choice of religion, The government is not a 
concrete person, it is a potential personality. A state cannot, like a concrete 
parson, attend to religious rites, When we say "Islam is the religion of All,” 
that we understand. Ali fasts, says his payers, gives alms. But can we conceive 
©f a state as having Islam for its religion, as going for pilgrimage to the HOly 
City?.. Is there a Mr. State that can roll up his sleeves and wash Ms hands 

before prayers? Or is there a Mr. State to be imprisoned because he does not keep 
th© fast?.. Islam could not be the religion of a state. Therefor© was the con¬ 
stitution chained. Also, it was against secularism. 

"Second, it was also said that the Great National Assembly was repponsible for 
the enforcement of th© gheri&h. Mia %@riah means fasting, giving alms. Does 
that mean that th© members of the house of representatives must go out, stick in 
hand, to seek out those that do not fast? This would be ridiculous. Third, 
religious oaths also were cancelled. The oath on one’s honor has been considered 
sufficien t. 

“‘There are two other questions: 1. What is a secular government? 2. Was 
it necessary to accept the system of a secular government? 

!,A sefiular state means neither irreligiousness nor religiousness. It means 
that religion hag mo thing to do with the affairs of th© state. B©ligi©n becomes 
a matter of personal conscience. Such a government honors conscience, and avoids 
coercing it in any way. This was a necessity. W© cou3d not have acted contrary 
to the whole world. The m tions of the 20th century must accept unconditionally 
the principles of this century. 0® of the chief causes for th© decadence ©f the 
Western Turkish dominions was the intermingling of religion and state. As soon 
as th© two were mingled, those that held the rule used religion as a torch for 
despotism. Does religion command this^ That is another matter... But see the 
Qttoman Galiphs! As soon as the Ottomans got the CaXiuhate, they became tyrants. 
They got religious sanctions to do whatever they pleased. 

I9®his is not confined to us. Be© the night of St. Bartholomew! Catholic and 

Protestant murdered ©aeh other.... If ws have fallen so low, and become so weak, 
would even the clause put into the 2SSth article of the civil code save us? Our 
Moslem brothers in Bulgaria have not given up Islam." 

Article from Greek Paper, PBQIA. Athens, Nov. 1934. Report of speech of the 
"Minister of Interior of Turkey, Shukri Kayia, ©plaining the reasons in Parliament 
for the law abolishing th© use of the priestly garb in public, for all religious 

communities. The minister stated; 
"One of the fundamental drincioles of our great .political revolution is its 

secularism. By secularism we mean the abolishing of all religious influence 
in the affairs ©£ State, and Nation. We have already passed several significant 

laws along this line since th© Republic was founded. The abolishing ©f the 
Caliphate* the unification of tbs Courts, the abolishing of the SHERXAT (Canon) 
law, the unification of education, (no longeF^aJLlowing religious schools!, the 
abolishing of aedressAs and monastic orders, the civil cod©, and many others, are 
some of the measures which have beenfeken in order to apply our secular principles. 

"Facts however teach us that in order to establish ©ur Revolution (reforma¬ 
tion) forever, it will be necessary for us to pass several other laws of lik© 
nature. Hence, carrying out your high desire w© bring before you today another 
such law. The reason for the passing of this measure is a necessity laid upon by 
our Reformation. It is a question of FubXic Order closely bound up with the 
future of the Turkish Republic, even of the Turkish Nation. 

"Considering this necessity, the secular state cannot interest itself with the 
canons of one or another religion. The reasons which have impelled this legislation 



are reasons material and real, imposed by the supreme interests of the State. 
Our government, secular to the extreme, has never undertaken to discriminate be¬ 
tween the presentation of one religion from another. This is a principle of our 
constantly progressing and living revolution. In case our movement should stop or 
turn back, it would be easy to vur*.. ••••'. What might be the consequences to our 
nation^ Disobedience to the orders of the government means reaction, the 

creatim of conditions which the autocracy was leading the nation. None of 

us want to be found serving such ends. 
"This law is not aimed at any particular indivictual or community. It is a 

gen oral neasure, imposed by our age (epoch) end by our Revolution. If, in other 

words, this measure is not passed to-day, the order of our country migbt be 
shaken. Therehra it is necessary that we pass this law today. (H.B. This means 

that the measure is imposed by the Government). 
THE H8 

After this speech, the law was passed. It is as follows: 
"It is forbidden to clergymen of any 1 religion or dogma, to wear the 

priestly robe outside of hou/sas of worship even at the time of their religious 
rites. 'Ice government can give temporary permission to one cleric of each 
religion and faith to wear the priestly robe outside of houses of worship. his 

: permission can be renewed for the sane priest, or can be given to another priest. 
"It is forbidden in Turkey for foreigners and Turks to wear uniforms or 

( insignia of foreign political, military, and "boy-scout" organisations." 
Subsequent articles do rot affect religious organisations- 

MiUlZat. Jan, a, 1335. 
AMERICAS SCHOOLS 

Twenty years ago, while studying in Sew York, 1 was invited to a tea given 
by the son of Dr. Hamlin, founder of Robert Collage. He was a professor of tbs 
Columbia University. At his house 1 found a gathering ef people who had come from 
Turkey, or had some relations with our people. Soon I found out that Prof . Hamlin 

would deliver a lecture on the beginning of the College, then fifty years old. 1 
Re not remember now what Dr. Min’s son said. But I remember the conversation 
I had with him afterwards. Ha must have mentioned the work of the college in 
re-inforoirg the national existence of the different races is the Ottoman Bspire, 
because 1 protested to him of this as e rather eurieus aim. I remember his having 

sectioned that Hebert College hod done a great service to the Bulgarian 
■ cause, and that many of the officials in the Bulgarian government were 

graduates of tie College. I don't know how ranch Robert College ha.ped the Bul¬ 
garian cause. But this is known to all, that the aim for the stablishnsnt of 
this school was to propagate Christianity among us, and especially Protestantism. 
What wa regret is not that the Robert College has served the interest of the 

nations, but that is has not helped our nation.. . 
Things have changed since the time af the Ottoman.rulers. We are rot 

holding Eshert College guilty for being international in its outlook and for . 
propagating Christianity. But if she does not understand the Turkish mentality 

of today and adjust herself to it, then we shall hold her guilty... One of the 
obligations of a school is that the youth attending it should become 8>od 
citizens.. In the past, Hebert College did not feel the necessity of doing .his, 
became it did not condider these lands as truly belonging to the Turk. In 
these last twelve years she has tried to adjust herself slowly to fee needs 
of the new state. One of tha teg steps in this lisa was the appointment of 
Mr. Monro© to the office of president. Er. Monroe has tried to separate the 

College from its aid pathway, and adjust to the demands of our new era. 
Recently a new step was made in this fins direction. Dr. Coffin, 

president of the Board of Managers in America, came to Istanbul. Yesterday, 
when we conversed with Mm, we saw with joy that he had apprehended the needs 
of the new order. Be told us yesterday that in Turkey there was no place for 
a foreign school, and that Robert College, before everything, would be a good 
Turkish school, developing good Turkish citizens. If this road is followed, 
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we can believe that much benefit will come to the country from Hobart College 
aod other American schools, Hebert College must became a Turkish institution, 
just at the American School in Bulgaria is a Bulgarian institution, and that in 

Greece is a Greek one. _ 
-ShOetu Earner. 

(The following is an article in the brochure (Ho. 1) of the National Union of 

the Turkish students. 1935.1 . . . , ,, , 
THE Y.Ii.C.A. and the AMSBICAK COLLEGES (Bobert College! 

At the head of tha institutions • ''h which work for the detriment of our 

country, stand the Catholic schools, the American Colleges; and the Y.i.C.A. 
What we call the black danger ars the missionary schools that propagate the 

dead ideas of Jesus suffering on a cross. So are astonished that sudi institution- 
as the Y.X.C.A. (American Young Christians' Association) still exist. This is 

problem that should weigh heavily an the mind cot only of the Sutfcish youth, but 
of the whole Turkish nation. These are institutions that have constantly work 

for their own interests, which run counter to toe interests of the country, and 
have constantly tried ts graft the children of this country with foreign ant. 
Christian ideas. One of our greatest dairas is to too Jh-o driven out of the 
Turkish land. Up to now the youth did its best to annihilate them. After this, 
it is still tha greatest duty of the Turkish youth to deal with these institutions 

that are a continual hindrance to the progress and rise of the country. 
As a result of our propaganda, our people have some to realise the 

position of such institutions and have began to refrain from sanding ^' Children 
to these schools, which are bureaus of propaganda. The victories that we have wo 

by working in this way- are enough to crown us with glory. Liks 
tumble down, one after another, such institutions have fallen: as the »»y™ 
American College, the Geuzteoe American College {Istanbul , fee Amen an So 
at Gedik Pasha (Istanbul1. the Kadikeuy St. Louis School (Istanbul), the Sivas 

College. Today, even the position of the Bebek American CollIf, “if 
is in danger. Hubert College can support 800 students; J«t 
420, and of these, only 200 are Turks. Ttase are tne sons of those that toe not 
as yet rad. i®d the evil of the situation, and that WEOulded soul, are being 

graftad with foreign spirit. We hope such families *ill soon oow to really the 

situation and take aw their children from such places, to. Monroe 
the situation to Africa, whereupon the Board of Trustees sent their, 
Dr. Coffin, to investigate this .attar, a rlaltad latattol and tried 

to get on good terms with those in position. « an ,_d 
newspapers, he said the situation would be bettered if 200 students ’ 

h, ,»u.i«.«»• is; . z s”, — 

-* *» ? s «sr .... 
higher education in America. In the same interview Dr. Coffin has said- in 

school in Pricey v-hid: gives on Ang!.o-&a:--On ojitoa. it is ^fat »r! Coffin 

develop cosmoplitan people, “® thwaLLvaioping cosmopolitan men against 
is sincere ia feis ^ords. la that ©as© taej ara aevexvpMns 

their will - and with a culture *M5%"Hear 
This we learn from their mm words, as given in tne iv«» i™ 

East Collages Association. culture; a culture that is foreign to us! 
The culture theygivs is thato ' om 8ultura of those that 

It is the culture of Aoencan natlonaUst.. Qf folloW8rg of Je8us. 

desire to further their pro.it by mor a »« d ld ,f in^rialism 
This culture is tha culture of that spread the dead_i ea ^ ^ ^ 

under the cloak of Anglo-Saxon culture, of tto^ o ^ and , ^ are m 

open markets for their goods and a p a ^ ^ af:falr- „„ separated from 

more oapitulations in Turkey. institatiQns! We desire an institution that is 
each others We can no more boar «rach js-riHsh in its culture, and which will 
Turkish in itself. Turkish in its spirit, Turkish in its cm 

give to the sons of tha land a definitely Turkish • Bosok. 
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Tm KIHS8S OF 1SMM 

Today, when speaking about Islam, i t is impossible not to fall into uncertainty. 

■SThich Islam is the system that we term as such? Is it the Islam of the Qur'an and ■ 
Kohaoned, or that of the fcodjas? For at present there are two kinds of Islam, 
totally different from each other: the one is found in the Qur'an, and the other is 

what the hcdjas have atablished... 
The Qur'an was primarily a "commandment", which proclaimed to the people around 

Jfcsca the reeessity or belief in one God and in the Future Life. But the course 
of history male it call itself a universal religion. And in fact, many people 
besides the Arabs accepted Islam. Bat as soon as Islam passed the boundaries of 
Arabia, it changed its aspect according to tits customs, thoughts, and feelings of 

the new peoples. _ , ,. ..... 
Puri as the lifetime of tbs Prophet, and under his direction, Islam could be for¬ 

mulated into a vary simple formula, and was marked with a wide tolerance. Mohaamea 
considered himself the chief of a society, as wall as a prophet, and therefore 
ha had constantly before him the need of the Stats whose rule he had, and he 
strengthened Ms government throu^i a-gprepriate ordinances. The world rule of 
Mohaamed developed according to a process of evolution which events brought forth 

and &8©©ssISated* . ,. _ . „ 
When MohasBBd died, Islam became, so to speak, rigid. Mo line of demarcation 

was drawn between tha civil rule sf Shammed, and his religious commandments. 
Religion and tha world ware mixed. T&ile, if the religion of Mohammad had been 
confined to what it was - faith in ono Sod, and in the future life- and if people 
had seen that this had no relation with tha daily Ufa of man.^then the religion 
of JfOhamiBd would have remained intact, and it would have continued to reign over 
the consciences of sen. On tha contrary, it was attempted to confine everything 
within tha narrow mould of tha customs and acts at the time of shammed. ...an trie 

to stop the course of the world, the evolution of events. Was it possible to 
control societies by unchanging religious oommandnants and ralest... culd the 
customs and 'His of a small Arab tribe apply to the rule of present-day huge „.ates? 

Just as Mohammed mvsr thought of putting the affairs of life ia«o rigid, 
absolute, and mshsfflgiag moulds, so also, whan establishing the ritua^ of worship, 

he had before him none except his small Arab environment. <*en h® 
five prayers of each day, and the fasting of Ramazan, Mohammed never bought that 
these would have to be applied in the polar districts whan days and nights la.,t for 

three months. Had ha bean told that there sere such places on the earthyhs 

would have said: "Shat is that to me! I have bean sent for the 
Mohaamed died, it was thoudit best not to deviate at all from Ms exasp , 
save the M Arab state from dissolution, and this was announced as « PMOJPK»• 
This principle, which at the time played a big part in the name of Arab unity, m 
tha end became to the Moslem communities tha great hindrance ta progress and 
caused them to fall into backwardness. Moreover, the hodjas int'otaeed into 1the 
religion of ^shammed a terrible fanaticism also. They declared everything sin. 
■This was carried to such an axtan^haiAoday to follow the cmmaM^nts which the 

hedj:« put forth as Islam is impossible, everything is sin. »•» i. »t »*« 
small, an innocent move which the Hodjas have not indicated to be m 
right justification, we think, and according to tha Qur an. fluting is i . 
Architecture is sin. Music is sin. You wish to have yow teeth treated. Is it 
a sin or not? Who knows? The religious head must give peryacs.cn. T>:e printing 
press has been invented, books will be printed; well, tha hodjas most be asked 
about it’ Why? For what reason? On what basis? There is not a single letter In 
the Qur'an saving to, t these are sinful. Were there not in this ®®"^ry, wentill 

recent times, sSL people who felt pangs of conscience beeau« ^f Z'lrAtl cXT- 

in tektbpoks? % opinion is that if one ?a33^3 "ibe""kadit V; 
viction concerning what Islam is. he must only look at the to an. The naaitn 
traditions are not to be trusted ore bit in their veracity m giving e IMt 

picture of liohamraed's thoughts and c® Motions- ^sayin^ehit YalcMn. 
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7- QUB GBSATSST..NEEB 

V/e are a grara of "enlightened'' basics. When to come togetner we talk of 
things to understand and of things to don't, of things we to Of, and of things we 
do not knaw. Vie prefer these gymnastics of the mind to gossip or drinking wine. 

The other day one of us expressed himself in this way. Why, he said, does not , 

the Turkish intellectual make a place for himself, as among other nations. ®“ 
plsy his role in the realms of thought and feeling' It is neither^xntallige 
that we lack, nor education; we have among us people wto have studied in thehi?> 

educational institutions of Europe or of America. But£n spite of our sai8E 
and thinters, poets and writers, we have no one that cfeld star, a science, or a 
literary school, or a "doctrine," while Japan and the Balkan buds, which started 

later than we, are far ahead of us in these things. (Wt is the reason for our 
linability? Another produced the answer to this qusrJTand said. It is t„e ago^gs 
that TO have inherited from our fathers. »e would lito things to happen, but not 
at a cost to our comfort and rest. This attitude of egoism was implanted in our 
fathers thru the religious and state tyranny under which they lived for centuria . 

Though it is true tint we did away with these institutions, we did mMleaa 
our own selves. 7?e need a thorough spiritual Mmtotlnn.a revolution that mil ^ 
^t-ti»-fdandations of our selves end make us purified and »ew heiag-. The basis 

o?this revolution is a denial of the world, rejection of its goods, and a 
of altruism, that is.toleve others, and bo ready to sacrifice for others. on 
as our intellectual gmi*> develops this mentality, it will bring about what we 

MTeLJn„0lS;o“n Oration. The ot^r day I read the biographies of two 

French scientists. Bo and Calnet. They were at the head »f the 
Institute. They devoted their whole life to seionos, to labora*«y e^erments. 

and when they died, they did not have a single penny to 
they used for their cm account the serums that these great run discovered to 
save humanity from diverse pains, they certainly would have posssssed milions. 

But they don't seem to have thought of money or pleasure or easy 
sole joy was experimentation, research, and discovery in the service **■?“*• 
If n£ oo^orfthao. with our. so-called .'scientists." Thera s ^ 
ambitior. and desire. They'd lito to be both people ?f position, saiaatists, 

also wealthy. Naturally, the scientist goes cut. and only anJ^tmon ^d 
I know some promising young mm of literature, whose egoism and ambition and 

covetousness ruined them. They became lito ordinary people. 

But how to bring about this revolution m our life' rhara&ters 
Sy education, id this, by too methods: either by living ekamples or characters 

in literature. Characters in literature stand next to TeU&on_ in <their i^once 

on the soul of man and their dducative affect, to P®»plej*» toe *^lon 

aside, literature is the sola means edu®at ^veliSts and dramatists 
intellectual currents of the times. The characters that novelists anaarama 
create becon* examples for the youth; their behaviour and thinking is corned by 

^ Mf^reate such types, the T" 

and primitive guises of the populace 

carngt create these types. literary taste and a high 
fTo be creative, the writer most pursue noth & liter^y 

cultural ileal. Let us uray that seme such writers may rise among us, 

the way for an era of moral purification.| „Agha Oghiu. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE’, i*®v continuing tins 
We rely wholly on the support of the subscribers for continu g 

service. Minimum, one dollar, or four shillings pa _L>'ievonian> 

_ 1- r\ tf\ 7 r>p 

American Mission, 
Beirut, Lebanon. 



W SYRIA - PALESTINE TRANSLATION SERVICE 

’This venture is the result of an action taken by the Syria section of the 

United Missionary Council^of Syria and Palestine in May, 1934, as follows: 
"The Council recommends the inauguration of a joint translation service for 

Syria and Palestine along the line suggested by the southern sectional meeting, 

with the cooperation of the Near East School of Theology, the Newmai School of 

Missions, and others interested." 
It was hoped to issue the first number in November, 1934. This proved to be 

impossible, so it was decided to begin with the calendar year. 
The Palestine Translation Service formerly issued by Rev. Alfred Nielsen of 

the Newman School of Missions, is being merged with this joint enterprise, and 
will be discontinued as a separate service. Pastor Nielsen will continue to be 

responsible for the Palestine section. 
For the Syria section no one person is responsible. The selecting of material 

has involved a great deal of reading by a number of individuals. We thank all 

who have helped with their suggestions and their time. 
This Translation Service aims to give in English a resume of significant 

articles published in the Arabic Press, especially the Moslem Press. The Turkish 
Translation Service issued by the Near S', t School of Theology under the direction 
of Prof. Levonian, and similar enterprises in Egypt and Persia have demonstrated 

their value. 
Uur plan is to issue ten numbers a year, of about five pages each. It may 

be necessary occasionally to combine two numbers into one, but this v'ill be done, 
we hope, without reducing the total amount of material. The United Missionary 
Council of Syria and Palestine has guaranteed the expense of the first one or 
two issues, but it is hoped that the total expense may be paid from subscriptions 

to the service. Subscriptions will be at the rate of one dollar (4 shillings) 
per year, payable to the Near East School of Theology. Those who wish to receive 
this service are urged to send their subscriptions promptly, as the future of 
the enterprise will depend upon our ability to pay for it from subscription 
receipts. Friends 'who are willing to contribute more than the amount stated will 

be conferring a great favor. 
In many cases this issue is being sent to only one member of a community 

or a mission station? . In such cases we hope it will be widely circulated. The 

form at the bottom cf the page may be used in sending the names of those who 

wish to subscribe. 

Near East School of Theology, Date _______-- 

American Mission, 
Beirut, Lebanon. 

The undersigned wish to receive regularly the Syria-Palestine Translation 

Service. Payment is sent herewith, or will be sent by _—-(Date 

NAME: * ADDRESS- 
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SYRIA - PALESTINE TRANSLATION SERVICE 

Issued by the Newman School of Missions, Jerusalem, and the Near East School ' 
of Theology, Beirut, JYria. Subservetions should be sent to Beirut. 

. ™ii_PALESTIS 
In No. 12 of Palestine Translation Service there was a brief resume of two 

series of articles* from "al-Jamiah al-Islamiyah", on the significance of the 
fast of Ramadan. They were not quite finished at the end of December'; here is 
the rest of them from the first week of January. 

.d'eepjgr _ roeaning of the fast.98 Som© people* who understand very little of 
things, think that the fast means only hunger and thirst and that it is harmful 
to the body. But the case is just the opposite: the fast of Ramadan is the 
highest any ordinance of health has ever reached. Many European scholars, physi¬ 
cians and philosophers have given testimony to the fact. But why should I quote 
them? I would then be as one who doubts the words of his own Lord. And I need 
not do it, for I can show the benefit of the fast from your own selves — It is 
sufficient proof to notice the strength and energy a Moslem feels when he has 
finished the fast of Ramadan. 

The fast has/^een ordained to torment people with hunger and thirst, but to 
benefit their bodies and thsir religious life. And therefor© it is contrary to 
the deener meaning of the fast, and it is really against Islam, to do as so many 
Moslems do in Ramadan: eat much during the night and invent delicious things 
wherewith to fill the stomach— But if any should be blamed for misunderstanding 
the fast it is not they who know of Islam only its name, but those Moslems who 
know Islam and its rules and their wisdom, but who pervert them,.. What is the 
good of the fast as it is practised now: hunger during the day, and then evening 
has come to rush to the table and overfill one's self*. 

Fasting means not only to withdraw from food and drink, real fasting is to 
withdraw from all that God has forbidden. It is a drill of character; and if 

Moslems would practise it right they would go out of Ramadan with a treasure of 
character which would suffici© all through the year 

One meritorious act belonging to Ramadan is the alms of the feast. Even if 
it is small enough- at present probably not more than 2-g- piasters (half a shilling) 

it is an excellent social custom and of course this sum is only the minimum. The 
one who has been fasting for 30 days, i.e® feeling himself hungry and poor, he is 
not liable at the end of the fast to close his hand and withdraw from giving the 
alms of the feast. 

We shall close our meditations with the practical remark that it is not 
enough_ to know what you ought to do. If the purification of heart does not 
~recede_ the performance of duties, these will give only a meager benefit. 

"Why I am a Moslem.8' I am a Moslem because islam has not claimed my intellect 
as a price nor my liberty as a condition for following it, and has not requested 
me to give over the reins into its hands. -- I have seen Islam everywhere and at 
all times prominent and glorious, it gives ire light and shows me where to put my 
feet on my way through this life. Islam never leaves its children alone in any 
circumstances, they always find it at their side. Islam is the helper of the 
helnless and the physician of those who have no doctor. Islam is the cure of 
humanity, its medicine, its ointment, its light. When I am going to despair 
Islam comes to me I do not know how, it smiles to me and takes my hand. When man 
?s attacked by all that life has in it of destroying powers and clings to Islam, 
it defends him. — Islam is not, as its enemies say, an enemy of innovation. 
Islam always promotes goodness and is a child of any age. Islam is new itself 
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every day, Islam is not inelastic in its structure, for the one who founded 

ISl^ neve^clashed^with anything true and just, art the wickedness of Europe 

has -made evils spring up in the midst of Islamic nations. ■“' 
alism. Its effect has been seen in Turkey, it has been fe,n TnTffgSimstan, 

^TorSeping into Persia, it is being spoken of in Egypt, and people *n Ta<1’ 
Syria and Palestine are imitating it, but in suite of all that, Islam stan 

^IsL^LTreligion which enters the heart, not through sentiment, but through 

proofs and results of benefit. What is being built on sentiment, sentiment vail 
pull down. What is built by will and protected by reason nobody nulls dotn 

except the one who wants to pull down his own self. . , , ■ and the 
I Islam is growing and sweeping away paganism in Africa an . , . 

Par East, without any mission work and without any use of money or that Kind to 

i Instigate people. Prom where should Islam get such money? _ Islamoften 
missionary societies and no missionaries living by their missi - • 
have not missionaries complained that wherever they come onearth Islam 1 
Preceded them! And how often have not Islam and Christian missions been face to 
face these with their wealth and instigations and tricks and governments, Islam 

S ! no! It alone, for God is with it, truth is its helper, knowledge its 

SUVZl:and the next. Liberty, equality and 

brotherhood, which Prance arrived at only after Mood 
nature has defeated again afterwards, they came with Islam ^ ^ d 
better than they, and they have not been defeated again. At a time snennu o j 

oared for them, Islam came and set, reason at liberty from all Other 

religions were made free to be confessed m Islam’s .Lands. Islam,s 

religious sects were given liberty to say what 3 ’ . , .. i.rn3_ welfare 

privileges and capitulations, which Europe made use of to get special ngn 

in Islamic oountiies. 

S Y R I A 
up.™ op 3XK.ffii:TAfly_seiQ0M 

October 6. 1934. (This paper has had many articles 
Prom "A1 Wa&lt". of Aleppo 

“ ^ffiXV.ays that Aleppo has but ten elementary schools 

ten for girls, while Damascus, with a smaller population, ha 

We do not mean in comparing the schools and Wf Lati0“ °f af^° ^meL 

Aleppo, when its schoois are a 

third of those of Damascus. . d the uniting of the people in 

SPiteTf them, has become a matter 

about which there can be no controversy.... 



Article 21 of the Syrian constitution, adopted in 1928 and approved by the 

League of Nations and the French Foreign Ministry and published by the High 
Commissioner on J&y 20th, 1930, in Syria, prescribes elementary education for 
Syrian boys and Syrian girls... The present government and its leader, Mohammed 

Ali Bey al-Abid, who swore an oath to conserve the constitution, is obliged to 
agree with us as to the necessity of carrying out this article.;; Let us now 

study how it is possible to attain this goal. The ministry of education, in 
order to increase the number of elementary schools, must have money... Is it 
possible for the present government to appropriate to the ministry of education 

sufficient sums to provide for this vital need this year? 
The answer 66 this question is difficult... All that we can say is that 

education, especially elementary education, has become essential to the country. 
It Is more important than any other public enterpise, such as opening new roads, 

building air-ports, erecting splendid government buildings, or assigning 
sufficient sums for building a post office in the capital, and similar things. 

Increasing the number of schools is more important than the existence of a 
medical school, and if the government‘were unable to suwply the necessary funds 
for opening elementary schools, it might postpone the school of medicine for a 

period of ten years, ana use the money assigned to it. 
And we wish to say in this regard that our demand for the postponement of 

the school of medicine for this period docs not mean that the country does not 
need it. No indeed. But it means that we prefer the most important... The 
country which is unable to establish elementary schools for its children can 
get along now without higher institutions, which are considered luxuries, since 
tho education of a large number of children ir. the elementary subjects is more 

important than teaching a small number the science of medicine. 

ISLAMIC MISSIOffiiff SCCIETY, 

Damascus Moslems have organized a benevolent and missionary society to defend 

tho faith through education. Contributions have Leei. solicited from other coun¬ 

tries. The following is from a letter (June, 1S34J to the Capetown branch: 
[lV/e have received your* letter of June 4th with the cheque of -l38 francs.. 

The society divides the students into two divisions, 1st and 2nd. It gives the 
1st Division bread only and the 2nd Division, bread, rice, and one sort of 
vegetable food. Breakfast always consists of soup. Abdur-Razzak and Salam 
belong to tho second division, so they get pl:..ty of food... We should thank God 

for tho great zeal and enthusiasm ho has planted in your hearts which have led 
you to defend His religion at this time when His enemies are uniting to extinguish 
it. "They wish to extinguish God's light with their mouths," God said, But 

He will keep it lit in spite of the infidels." 
"My professor and all members of the Society in Damascus thank you heartily 

for all'your charitable efforts. May God grant you to succeed in every holy 
effort. I road to the members your suggestion that we should send you a report 
of our work - what we have published in the newspapers and in pamphlets - and 
all agreed with pleasure; all the more so when they un" rstood that you would 

distribute such a report among Moslems for the purpose of propaganda. We have 
five educational institutions for Islamic sciences and jaw atiended by some 500 

students. They are- Takiat Ei -Islamiat: The School o' A .’.-Ami* en-Hasin: 
-s-Samisatiah Addas and ar-Reihamfet. The Society has founded four elementary 
schools besides: containing about 1800 students. One of these schools is for^ 
girls. They loarn science, Law and Pure Religion. The Society is also planning 
to work for tho strengthening of the preachers who have long been working in t 
villages of Syria.. She students of Sheikh Ali Effendi Bakr who, in sincerity 



and zeal are following the example of their master, are scattered throughout 
the villages and have already annulled these corruptions. May (§od spare the 
life of our Master, Sheikh Ali Effendi, that Moslems may benefit by him. V/e 
gain a great deal from every intelligent student whom you send to us for we 

know that through him, Islamic sciences and culture will spread widely in his 
land. May God grant us power to work for the added happiness of Moslems, and 
their salvation from the deep well of error and infidelity.” 

FOREIGN SCHOOLS AND MISSIONARIES 

Ar-Rabitat ul-Islamiyat, Vol, II, No. 14 - (A Damascus semi-monthly magazine, 
intensely anti-missionary. Longer quotations from this periodical will be made 

in the future. ) 

Hot only does the person who studies in foreign schools lose his nationality 
and his religion, but he loses his honor and pride and whatever remains of 

conscience. For a primary aim of these schools is to sever us from our religion 
in order to sever us from our nationality, - and whoever loses these is exposed 

to be trampled under foot. 
****** 

Muslims awake I For there has begun a new missionary attack on the land of 

Hauran, a band of Protestant missionaries, distributing books and pamphlets 
among Muslims. As if Muslims were in their sight atheists, without a religion 
and without a Book. They even call on them to leave their true (hanif) religion, 
and embrace the Protestant sect, the fourth Christian sect in this land, dis¬ 

regarding the etiquette expected of a guest and stranger. 

ISLAM IN JAPAN 

Al-Igshad (Latakia) - September 24, 1934. - (This is given as a sample of 

articles about Japan which appear in a certain type of paper.) 

|”lt was reported a few weeks ago that the Mikado of Japan had embraced Islam. 

Then this was denied in certain quarters. "He had not yet embraced Islam, but 
was sympathetic towards it — That's alii?" But we have come across very 
important facts in an article in al-Ayam, taken from an Indian paper "Drandian 

Star" (sic) about the Islamic movement in Japan....: 
A Japanese Islamic delegation recent1, arrived in India, Afganistan, and 

Persia, bearing official papers from the Japanese government, and has begun 
to meet with some of the Muslim Ulema and confer with them about a journey to 
Tokyo to observe the Islamic movement there. The members of this delegation 
stated that the number of those who had embraced Islam in Janan up to the present 
had reached 65,000 in Tokyo alone, and that- there were many eager to adopt this 

religion but who were waiting someone to explain to them its beauties. 
The numbers of the delegation added that the government had designated large 

amounts in its budget this year to build mosques in Japan, and it is expected 
that 70 mosques will be built there within five years. A member of the 
delegation was asked about the rouort that the Mikado had embraced Islam, and 
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ho confirmed, it, saying that the emperor had been converted hy the Turkish 

sheikh Muhammad Ali Bakir. But some of the European papers attempt to deny 
the news for fear that its effect upon Muslims will be to make them pro- 
Japanese. It is enough that an American paper, looking at this report from 
a purely commercial standpoint, said that the Mikado had embraced Islam to 

expedite the sale of Japanese goods in the Islamic world.. 

THE CHILD ATO THE NMSPJPERS_ 

The educational journal al-Mualllmln wal Muallimat (Damascus) goes monthly 
to about 800 subscribers in Syria, mostly Moslem government schoolmasters. The 

following extracts are taken from an article in the March edition on "The 1 

and the newspapers, . 
«... One of the new but familiar sights in many homes to-day is that oi me 

schoolchild reading tho newspaper to the members of his family, most of whom, 
are illiterate, and who form an admiring circle of listeners. This otiarao ens 
of modern life in Syria increases the responsibilities of our schools, since 
educationalists cannot rely on the homes to assist in any way in the choosing 
of good books or good newspapers for their children.to read. Wo have alrea y 

remarked in these pages on the scarcity of Children's Literature in Arabic. 
Therefore it is incumbent on us that wo should study the ways. in which dhll re 

could profit from newspaper reading. We cannot keep children fro “the 

papers to-day. Papers play too large a part in the life of the country, ey 

have become too numerous and too widespread. _ 
... Cne of the dangers to children of newspaper reading is that editors 

and press correspondents do not cater for the child reader. The articles are 

unsuitable to immature minds.. The aim of the editor is nsither to presen i 
as it truly is, nor to give events thoir true proportion and value; but to 
increase tho circulation of his paper by means of the attraction of that whi 

is strange or unusual or terriblo or sinful... . „ 
... Tho child reads all this and what affect does it have on his imagination. 

Two of the characteristics of childhood are a vivid imagination and quickly 
roused emotions. He reads the paper and accepts its representation of Li e 
as a true one... Tho school must try to teach the child about "newspaper va ue 
and to guide him to choose from among the articles those which are of rea ^ 
value. The child must learn how to gather the news from the daily paper... 

... We are constrained to look at the question from another point of view. 

Our papers are full of defects; in the language in which they are written, in 

the truthfulness of their news, in tne choice of subjects. But there is no 
doubt that the Press reflects the minis of its readers. The pre^s gives 1 

readers what they want; it supplies a demand. Here again the school has a duty. 

It should train a generation of readers vino will differentiate e go 

news and bad news and who will demand good stuff from the press... 
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A^uFfclTTastS|lt r'^according to' our old custom, it was polite oo 
have onef hat on in’presence of a superior or just for the sake 

Ipb<‘°»se“«as» sSoriTl5”1” s°“ls to take off their hats-while m class or e - 

The new organization of Boy hat 
Gilson, the American instructor^ to t q ycouts. This, 
with flat Trims used both to lbools is another step taken 
and the new caps adopted tor all the schools, 
towards using of European hats. 

imr a aeries of !»«»•» te'SS.'S? 
Sion of B.E. Eekuift, at the Iheologj ~ hoo^_^ schools.-.The first 
towards introducing iectures at -11 the presidency of 
lecture will be given at the "I-aroXfonoon u of the rro- 
H.E. Hekmat. Also showing educational films win 

gram of schools. „OI,c T; ttak 12-51-36 

«• m“r5 irsnlmi—n pw=i- 
0lanSTheremarefli3e?orrigne1s (10 men and 3 women) all the rest being 

Persians^ - ^ K physicians there -e 

dicine without having diplomas but possessing ^ 

the Ministry of Education -nd.Puol:1° | If „hlct 44 are women; 
Also from this number <-6/ are Moslem ^ of Which 6 are 

36 are Jews of which fare “men. 

Thffofthes 368 medical men and women in Teheran, there 

are 90 dentists, and 40 mid-wives. 
—:—=n„ „„ thp lav «f murder of Ali, 

luring the last two days specially - g^hrine of Shah- 
such a great number of pilgrims has e ■ placed ev rywhere 

Abdol-Azim that great nuf°^°er IrOT. the heavy traffic, 
along the road to prevent any danger 

The last few weeks we^have been unlasinesfof mind 

amongethrPersians!ff ff teen yea is ago we had heard -Ahxn^of 

Sroblrytevsn1J^he^f tf !mo?ef orner of the country is heard with 

great surprise. ,v.,tch to see if we can find the 
We have been always on tn- - - a nevly arrived gentleman 

truth of these rumors. that the Baluch bandits overrun 
from zahedan. We found out from h.m^h t hem Qf watever they 
many villages on cur side of frontier ana 
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h T1le surprising thing about the bandits is to see they are armed 
™®'tl most molerl r-eapins and whenever they are pursued they flee 
-to Bulouohistan and are not chased by the British frontier of f i- • 
il'.-o the traveller said that the rumor m mahedan /as thau these rec 
b^is are the result of intrigues of some of the ioreign offidials. 

ST NLA AT 1-6-35 -. 
Kassoodi in an editorial writes that recently N.I..-.., tn ^ *-» 

has issued a-"firman" to all the governmental attentionto the 
cities and villages over the country to W klRd of . 

immunity and sS®ePttedr’difficulties and their com- 
11% bfcrglted everywhere and it has made a very 

fine impression upon the peo le. & ,_5 

asrJ Isrsn- £ fcid ?hfrrSL3;n§§ r^§r 
'.'.ashed, Isfahan, Gtiraz, 

Our ancestors were famous for their thef-s^irf'the°ancient 
■were the foundation of the niorali y of the same thine:? 
times. But .hat have v/e today" C;n we today^oast of^the 

Y-. sterday f friend or mine ms telli u tlie r0ghan was 
of "roghar." and a kharvar of coal. He ^ “al was the best coal 
e: cellent and came from i.ermajishah, and ~ f the r0phan was 
cSf Shemshak. But he found out that sixty p ro- ^ _ „ook garth, ere. 
potatoes, lira, ops- t||t ha f oall themselves Moslems, 
It is surprising uo see Wat thggejuer imams. V.e think 
and for deceiving others they swear by all the nog ^ ^ the a3altt 
that Persia is poor and iore. ign count ^ th is that Europeans 
has been -athered in these places, iuile t..e truu d alings. 
and Americans are rich because they “3® t or thousands 
Whether they sell you a thing costin % your trust in them, 
of dollars, it is the same. They will ^ra, in Kev( Ycrk) 
This is why so many centers of dealings - i in 0ur dealings 
London, Par s, or Germany. Unless we try to e 
there is no hope or reacttinfranj^here.^ 

We formerly announced that the government haf^ 
a society for importing autos and expo^^ing ma,,, ja"oonsideration, 
not been absolutely abandoned, bu regular transportation 
and for the present only establishmegs o|| -S £ automobile com- 
service for the roads in Persia is piojcctea. e>o 
nanies have been permitted to import MW »«s. 

xv, + hp/-,i'prin£' ‘‘ill'll ill© nsw yo.vr 
The Dept, of Commerce annoance. tt f - v es based on the 

1314 (gist March 1935) the use oi weip..m= ana ... - 

metric system will >»e obiigatory X|T ® “ tl,; unit of weight will he 
The unit of length s il^be^.a met-in it v;ill ex_ 

a 
acv.x, - -i 
culated on this basis. theDe^t. of Coi-sierce and 

The weights have been prepared by tfic De . 
will be put ft the disposition of the merchants. 

The unit of lengtn kwju. j: . ? TV 1 t „ s„stem, since it will ex- 
a new "man", which is based on the M ' * , „l7ian- will he cal- 
actly be e/pia! no 3 kilograms, ihe fracticmo oi 
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| The Vo rid Bows 8own Before Islam 
-*wwirt*)r H. Benito, the Italian philosopher has be.n conver¬ 

ted to Islam. When such deep thinking people accept Islam for their 
religion, it shows that Islam is the best religion. Benito 
after cor-version is ;u’ li hint o reo.,1; r,in ■ a zinc on Islamic prin¬ 
ciples and privileges to give the nc4s to others. 

In one of his articles he writes "I ant toast: the European 
missionaries who go to the Orient for missionary work why they ge 
there and try to disturb the Orientals? What ben-.-fit do they five 
to the folio’, ers of Islam? /.ren’t they deceiving themselves? I, 
who am a Farangi, do my part in- giving the good tidings of Islam 
to my country men. Islam is .the only religion of peace and com-, 
fort and the protector of world peace." 

.Another Italian t acker writes an article in which he points 
out that up to some yeara go the Christians showed Islam to be 
the worst religion of the world, but fortunately the Europeans 
especially their dipomats, found out the truth that the only way 
to get away from the work'd crisis is by accepting the peace-seek¬ 
ing religion of Islam. 

mm: (icSUa&N) 1-10-35 
Ther is no question that the health of the ■•ubllc is the 

most important view point of T . I,b,i. , the hah. But unfortunately 
he liar, forgotten our city of Isfahan. It is true .hat here we 
have, a hospital called "Shsfa ghaneh" but it lacks -,o many things 
that it is of no use to the people. We have nev'r seen or heard of 
an operation t this hospital. There is not even a surgeon for it. 

seaf:.:;-k' borSt 1-6-35 
The Physical Education Association this year elected Adib- 

Saltaneh Bamii as president and Bakim-ol-Uolk, Dr. Gadigh, Assadi, 
Tarbiyat, shams, and Ur. Gibson as members of the Council. 

Last Friday opened the year’s athletic contests in the Presence 
of H.E. Keinuat, Acting-Mini: ter of Education. 

Ilr. Saraii ricked the first ball and so started the first match 
officially. 

A stadium is on the process of being built for tie different 
contest- of the capital and when finished will hold seats for 
40,000 spectators, 

A committee formed in America has organized a World Tournament 
in Bridge for the 1st of February 1935. This committee has invited 
the players of Teheran to take part. Three clubs, namely Iran, 
Teheran, and Scandinavian have accepted the invitation. 

KU3HE3H 1-12-35 
The Teheran Carnival will be held this year at the same time 

as last year, March 15. 

Yesterday K.I.tl. , the Btiah visited on foot several of the 
streets of the city, including the one near bazzar, Nasserieh, 
Shahpur, etc. and ordered that they should be leveled and modern¬ 
ized as sosn as possible. 
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i •’•^jeer i-ii-ss 
Two icieric. n aviators-; namely Hr. Polsndo and fir. r i ht, tool; port 

in the I^li; ht iroci london to .ustraliu. On the vay to ,usii’aiia the gaso — 
of the plane burned and they were forced to land ne ,r aohammarel 

Him.bright left hlE frienfl there and he hi .self went to n. The Persia, 
officials, findin fir. Pol. ado, asked to see hi ; passport. Kc .aid his 

.hiihsnort ith his friend who had '.'one to ■ isn. So not knowing hioi 
and for the sake of further inquiry they -ent him t . .Ibadan md i.e .t hiu. 
there tor one flight. They smarted off the next afternoon. Now when they 
returned to America they brought ' s • n excuse tlr t the Pc. si- ns h. ve Pre¬ 
vented then fro . continuin'; the flight. The; could not - o' on. because of 
injury to their alone by burning of its -asoline tank. They also said 
that Persians are queer people, who tortured them, :nd .ut them in orison. 

jTTTh’La-.T 1-2 -35 
liner i, the editor of socle,1 problems, 'site ::n editorial in -hich 

he compares the condition of elections today with., these of IE tb 20 years 
c go. 

"I can not forget once 1; election ti e : friers of ine took nej to 
• politic.1 meetin . The ss over was boiling and ten ■ xS constantly served 
to the visitors, i man got us - nd said, oh, people, o y a, know what our i 
country needs? "e need rail-.-o ids and public educe tioni 'Hiey .,re indisnen- 
sr.ble! Do you understand ,.e?....The ens-a r : i,e■ nothin; else. pa h,d 
heard of the as ., of .no seen the t,id' et railr oad going to the shrine of 
Ihah bdoi-i.ai., . Then the an who h.-,d :aid for the tea "ent up into the 
pulpit and gave out rinted sheets c; lied. "Their • ira, purpose." and also 
oiid th, t our aim. is to hove railroads all’ove Persia.... and other im¬ 
port .- nt thin' rBut he did not know any thing else, in fact they did not 
knov; who t they wanted. The .eetines they organized did nothin,: but disturb 
the public mind. People pt money and voted. 

’?u,t today is different. Today we see that every point in the consti¬ 
tutional law is considered, n easinesi of sand reigns everywhere. Ho 
falsehoods or bribes hi e hea.. of. vveryone vote- i he deair , and 
elections conform to the constitutional law. 

HT SLA T .2-2-35 
The Aiborz Dormitory 

hue s_ the , ood cducoti ms .1 Institution.; is the Aiborz D-birestan, 
(Amerio-n College), in addition to its present locst n which is in. one 
of the best districts of the city nd the fact that it was the best method % 
of peso nary it is -worthy np •reoiation from the point of view of education 
and the fact that it has learned end experienced directo,.;; and teachers. 

The c uncil who are managing this institution are trying very hard 
with utmost interest and love to educate students and to bring-; up in them 
good morality. lave*. al !nu 1 tM r."s comprise the ..lbors De.'oirestan and nne 
of the e is for resident r.tudens. In this dor itory live about eighty 
students who are in primary, secondary and university classes, if. vtiya 
Ar.fjarii, the super-indendant of the dormitory, invited ue to dine inthe 
dormitory. Hr. and ,.rs. Young '.vers also there, livery ret: someone is-invite 
from outside. They come to talk to the students and get acquainted with 
them. Go vie see tat in this way fl e students in addition to what they 
learn in their classes becofle familiar with the th ughts and minds of 
others and prepare themselves for the struggle of life outside the school. 

The dining; hall was full of students who were sitting at the tables, 
talking to e..ch other, laughing, eating, and enjoying life. These students 
who were eahtting to each other and enjoying the association of one another 
were like brothers and even more kind than members of the same family. 
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Pape S. 
They mere from different eotions and cities of Persi . They ere 
ing lessons of love of iino , love and interest of dieir 1'gne r. 
Iran, cooperation. _ , H, 

The hour which I spent in this hail I consider the best aonxo„ 
that day, for in such an hour one romembern the good old days oi^o.uaj/ . 
He recalls the swe"et days of life and is much delighted to rive eve 
for one hour with those who are in the best cycle of life. 

After dinner and talk to the students I. asked about the management. 
of dormitory and found it very pood. Everything ve.s in good order. 1 

study hall was larjje, slesping rooms all in order. I wasmuch surpris 
to find the sleeping rooms cold. Upon incuiry as to when they wou 
li-ht the stoves", f was more surprised, and sorry for my ©ym disaoir -y 
to’withstand cold, for the students are trained i;o resist cold ana tm.y 

■cannot sleep without having the windows opened. 
GHEIFSfAlifi (ECBCPT) Jan. • 

M. All f sghar AntiKhechi, a good friend ■ of h-his MS:;&2ine at}d a 
merchant who comes to Egypt on business is a very* clev@? p®n„and LI 
observer. Every time he comes to Egypt we intervi ew at u-apd -in 
the truth of what is happenin' in the life of Iraji. 

I asked, "How did you find Persia in your la -at . 
He answered, "Under the care and constant at Itentias ©1 H.l.m. i 

Shah, who spends 18 hours each day and supervises' apd **'§ *° ““ 
smallest thing much progress and Improvement to ev' ery Piia^.e- oi .to s 
life has been brought." , 

"Bid you find the city much changed in appearance aM• 
"Well, everywhere you may go these days you wjtll see VS> -gr g- - 

being built or are in the process op construction, street# *v c 
widened, paved, ..nd made cleav.i and beautiful. In a lev; years r,et1'- 
will be as nice as any of the greatest cities of tin.® world.' . n 

"In a country without railroads few tourists ui *e attracted. Persia 
needs good roads and polite and honest drivers, has -any measure oeen 
taken towards imorovinu the condition of fiarag.es and transportation. 

"To be truthfu. this problem of travelling -.nd .imagin' witft drivaps 
and garage eople is getting, move and more dificult a nd nothing serious 
has been done by way of change. And this is -a greet I.oss to Persia be¬ 
cause it does not give a good name to it," ... . , _ 

"Three .years ago 11.1.M. , the Shah, addressing the ...mister - 
Into .lor said, that he v;as not satisfied with the kind of work done fcy 
the Sanitation Dept. Has anything been done to it since1 then, 

"The Sanitation Dept, was rut under the Ministry cj 1 bar and wror 
direct sio-ht of the Shah himself and much improvement h.«s bees wrought. 

"What- about the railroad? Is it true that it will ftot be finished 
until 1938, as Europeans say?" , _ . 

"Bue to the long range of mountains and digging of Jang tunnels 
and b ilding many bridges this is true." 

"Some changes have been brought about in the commercVLal monopoly. 
Are the merchants satisfied and what is the general condittion oi com 
mercial life of Persia." , , ... 

"The merchants on the whole are not contented and satjsnea witn 
the conditions and are certain that it is the fault of inex.cerienpea 

i veoole in charge of the Commerce Dept." . . .. 
"Tazd was years ago the center of Persian Industry. Whs/C is iXo 

condition today?^ Q( Yazd ls bQd. T4le textile factories are 
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doing 10thirer today. ?+:e jeonle went b; k ? o '' vl rig rare nrd when rugs 
had no market most of them became poor." 

* "But the condition of rug wa ving is not so bad today. Vhen they 
found that with the world crisis they could not sell their high priced 
carnets they started to weave cheaper ones. Tabriz started this first 
and* now in Kashan and Isfahan the same thing is true, is today the auto¬ 
mobile factories of the world use cheaper materials so carpets and rugs 
are made o t of cheaper materials." 

"Whot - bout the* social and moral standards of Persians today?" 
"Very bad. In Tehe-an. it is becoming the center of immorality, 

adultry, and worse than Paris. People gather in dirty places and spend 
their money on wine, women, and gambling. _ - 

^Moreover Teheran end all Parts of Persia need technical schools 
to teach boys ersft so that they will keep busy \ orking rather than 
atelk un and down the streets in pursuit of pretty faces." 

SETAHffitt JAHAH 1-25-35 
Gur country has attracted more than before the photofrrachers and 

movie makers, so there is need to take some measures for regulating the 
taking of movie scenes, etc. This is why a commission composed ol^re- 
oresentatives of Ministry of_ Interior, education and the Dept, oi 
Municipality is appointed to study the problem and to elaborate a pro¬ 
ject of regulations before being approved by authorities. 

’ g;T club T 1-2V-35 ^ 
According to information we have received, the .students of the 

Commercial School (Da’oirest-ii Tajur.t) have organised a company among, 
themselves for actually entering into business. The capital of this 
company will be 100,000 rials of 2000 shares at 50 rials each. The 
office will for the present be at the Commerce School. The share-holders 
cannot be foreigners, only the former students ire sent students, -nd 
any other students who may afterwards come to the Commerce School. The 
students of the Commerce School and those of the Dabirestan Alcorn 
^American College) in their free time will work on the management oi 
the company. The manager and officers of the company have been chosen 
from among the students of each class and they-are the persons who 
will c"rv'out the work of the company. ' 

"The ..in purpose of this kind o* work is to enable students to 
practice what they'study so that' what they learn be not theory only. 
When they finish school they will not be willing to take some govern¬ 
mental employment, but be independent young men such as Iran needs. 

IRA II 2-5-35 
Yesterday afternoon H.X.ii. the Shah, went to the Jalalieh Sield 

for the opening ceremonies of the Anatomy Hall of the Teheran Univer- 
sjtv and to Place the corner :tone of the rest of the University. The 
Council of Ministers, higher military officers, vujleo.. Deputies, and 
other prominent persons were present. 

After H.I.M. visited the different parts of the snatomy Hall, 
H.E.Helnu t ancle a speech in which he said that Iran is^ proud cO have 
Universit" construction started under the auspices of rt.I.M. t.je 
Then he handed him the gold tablet on which was inscribed "Darin-- _ 
reign of H.I.M. Ueza Shah Pahlavi the construction of the ursr Uni¬ 
versity was started. Bahman Mali lelo." 

Then H.I.M put it in niece, saying "Erection of 
something that should have been begun long ago. Now t 
it must be made ready quickly." 

3hah, 
the 

diversity is 
iT. is started 
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ETTELAAT 2-14-35 _ 
In view of the great services rendered by H.E. Hekmat, the acting 

ainister of ed'ucation, towards the general culture of the nation, H. 1.1.1. 

the Shah has promoted him to be Minister of Education henceforth. 
SHAFAGH CORKH 2-22-35 

Persia 1920_“.Iran 1935 
1920.... .Persia is in ..gony, The Anglo-Russian Treaty of 1907 

the Anglo-Per sian Accord of 1919, the repercussions of the Great War 
which this country suffered inspite of her neutrality, the weakness ol 

central government, lack of safety, the general misery, the whole 

country being an immense desert and a colossal ruin. 
1921.The tables are turned, a soldier of genial type appeared 

and in the winking of an eye he comes to the capital and takes the 
power in his hands. He began a new gegime in which patriotism took the 
place of treason, order replaced anarchy, military discipline re¬ 
placed disorder, security replaced brigandage public instruction re¬ 

placed ingnorance, and modernism took the place of the old feudans . 
1925.The Persian neo-ole offer to their savior the throne and 

crown of the Aohamenians, and the constitution declares H.I.M. Reza 

Shah Pt.hlavi, emperor of Persia. . 
1935.....Fourteen years after the Coup d'etat, Persia gives to 

her savior the title of the Great, for .I. •, Reza Shah has well 

merited it.^ ;^n fifteQn years this genius has changed, transformed 

modernized everything. Now Iran possesses a regular army, an ^ & 
one too; a National Bank; railways; commercial societies; schools, 

University; sanitary service; a perfect judiciary organization, 

modern cities; good roads; its budget not only balanced^ bu s 
credit, and is in a real renaissance in industry, art, and cuiutr . 

Persia enjoys complete political independence. This coun ry, 
vesterday was under the influence of certain foreign powess, 
cancelled the capitulations and made treaties with foreign countri 
of the worla&are very friendly and cordial with them. The name ol H.l. 

M. goes from mouth to mouth. 
ETTELAAT 2-16-35 

Last Thursday the National Bank received from abroad a consid 
able quantity of gold bought for increasing_the reserves. As a resul ^ 

of this the total quantity deposited there in gold is 20,890, 8 ~ 
which 2,630,992 grams was received on Thursday. Nearly 21,000 ki „ - 
of gold is quite a lot of wealth to be back of .aper money issued and 

in comparison with other countries we have the best money 
SJOTARHi JAHAN 2-20-35 

A series of nine new stamps will be put in circulation o ausaj_ 
Feb. 22, representing progress realized in our country under P 
cious care of H.I.M. the Shah. They have pictures of; Persepoiis, 
ancient Persia, Imperial Aviation, the Shahi sanatorium at 0b 
the factory at Shahi, the flag ship of the navy, a view of a rail y 
train on the Karoon bridge, a view of the post office building, 

S2TAREE JAHAN 2-19-35 
The Ministry of Education has decided to build a great monument 

for Sa'di, the great national poet, at Shiraz, The funds for 

this purpose is ready &t h&iyi* 
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The new marriage law approved by Parliament whi ch constitutes the 
:ixth and seventh volumes of the civil code has some interesting points: 

According to this new lav), the legal marriage a;e will be 18 years 
*or boys and 16 for girls. Certain exceptions., are made in particular 
jases, nevertheless no boy can marry before the age of 15 and no girl 
jefore 13 years of age. 

The girls cannot marry without the permission of their guardians 
:ill they are 18 years old. After 18 years, they can marry in case their 
•erents or guardians do not give good reasons to the contrary. 

Marriage is prohibited with ones father or grandfather, mother or 
■randmother, with eons and daughters and their descendants, no matter 
ow far down it may go; between brothers and sisters and their descend- 
nts, with paternal and maternal aunts and uncles also with the aunts 
nd uncles of one's parents; with the mother and grandmothers of one's 

•resent wife, it is equally forbidden to marry two sisters at the same 
ime. A man can nev r marry a woman with whom he has committed adultry. 

man who has divorced his wife three times cannot marry her again 
wicept after she has married another man, and that separation from 
he second husband be by his divorcing, her or his death. 

A Moslem woman can not marry a non-Moslem man, but the contrary 
B authorised. 

An Iranian woman cannot marry a foreigner except where there is no 
egal objection and even that shall be by permission (if the government, 
irally the government reserves to itself the right of permitting or 
ot permitting the marriage of foreigners with certain of its employees 
hat is to say that a government agent abroad cannot marry a foreigner 
ithout the authorisation of the government. 

IRAN 2-15-35 
At this hour when nearly all the countries of the world continue 

: suffering from the consequence of the world economic crisis, our 
>untry thanks to a wise government has a balance between production 
.d consuption. Cur gov'rnment has a great surplus. Me see that in a 
ch country like the United states the heads of institutions have 

>t paid their subordinates during six months. In Iran the government 
iployees have been paid regularly. In certain countries of Europe and 
(erica they see it wise to do away with certain public works. On the 
ntrary we continue to viork for the .constructi.n of railways, founda- 
on of new factories, etc. Go to ghafe-Abad Avenue and $ee the street 
ing pa- ed and what machines are used, go to Mazanderan and you will 
surprised to see the new tunnel being made for the railway, herever 

u go even to the smallet village you will see people are all busy 
ing something. 

Europeans u ed to laugh at us when we tried to raise the money 
r the construction of Trans-Iranian rail road and thought we would 
t be i.ble to gather enough money, while in three or four years the 
ole line will bo finished’ without askin, the help of foreign capital, 
have done it ourselves. . / 

SETAE Ml JAHAN 2-10-35 
According to statistics published by the General Custum House in 

o vear-book of 1512-13 (June 22, '33-June 21, '34) our exterior 
imerce had been 2,658,903,771 rials of which 841,736,350 rials are 
ports and 466,125,247 rial exports. The great excess of imports over 
>arts is because of* the fact that the National B&nk has imported. 

. ,480,553 rials worth of *in-e .old and also the goods imported for 
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for the diplomatic corps and other representatives amounts to 9^761,898^ 
rials Vie have to remember that the exportation of oil b; A.f.l.o., 

Bri 
Lrarsjks* 
of the city busses were wording alung th- * , -invitations were sent 
morninr. People tool.: their food with them. =,p8oia;1 inv!tation^”mlnent 

|rson^esr^odblan0comiS to^ike tLiHppolnted places from one in 

^ grandstand built for promi nent^eopl 

A the°b lue° Inner ial^fla^. ^Ne: t it rbs tint of the^ iplomticjorps. ^ 

Ne,.t vjas the grandstand, then a tent for Ii^r I 

mere tents for ladies.^ . „ -i „ir insuectinr, the long 

columns of°students"and soldiers. -.fter visitur the 

i&SS. »fc SlfcUfW ^ S«;™; 
j.,V»»g«‘sonc, «»* »it “ tMlr 

places, in infantry drill end cavalry ^^^airDlanes’and at the same 
Then came from the eastern horizon - y lie Id they were flying 

time that soldie- s were exercising down on the neiu 

over head and s taunt inf. pr started. I iront of all 

, ore Sr "• 
|i? .f^lhl^^t^^hf pfurfranl strong “steady P-sed^ 

of K.I.K. ..nd -r.de Mi im.ry ole-sea I.m.-^ v r. in mili_ 
pri sea" to°see‘ tta t in* short" t ime t hey" ^ve' prep, .rod 

tary marching <r marching. , . , .. or, “this review was the 
The thing that attracted the most attention 1 ct0...ed how deeply 

marching of tudents. The smilin - cp°e + h tudents hud passed the 3huh 
he was delighted in seeing them, hen^the^ tudents h % the 
walked to the cou cil ox L... :i t. ... -n., con.. ...vu- 

taking cover. lOUKjaToIUH 2-0-35 

Y-.uthr. t.v.o, after .: etting.V "ob fn°the government, invite their 

friWMun.'-.L"a'.'ho come3out*”of'their housls'wi^h^hlte collars and ties 

’Ut S-tin1vhoaah'vnbtutlr '.sards and mustaches and try to show themselves 

ounger than they r all; ere. n rcon". 
"omen who cut their hair and d -. ^ disguise with mud ev rybody 
Cn-drivor v.ho dnv • o ^..-t U-L°~ 

ho passes in the streets. recite the Ohio traditions and now are 

londucting' clubs fofg^Un^ and ale of intoxicating H.uors. 
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Education•rfrr.ton^1 QCfc tr'°m tnc ca'itorio1 cn "Extension of Public 

PMlosopLrsf^rUgL^lto^t0^1^^,^^0^.^011’ P^^ioians, 
Firdosi, Sa'di. K.’fiz h¥TV'f. ’ ';‘':?ed Proaiinent people such as 
Nezaa; Ardr Kabir Ev’n" B Z1» ^vioanna, Noxamol-Molk, jimir 

poetry. Because education vis in tL {^L^oSlvV? — * °£ l0V0rs °f 
the majority of the inhabitants nf+>,“■ ly a llButed number. 
But towards the and of the loth J !h° 4Wire remained illiterate, 
began to find interest in nibUc oducat4n° 5°^rament littlc by little 
many places, students wer oS!^fxon: -Clj0l?ls wer: opened in 
toward education. ^ abroad, and people wore encouraged 

real work was done^in’thi^b old 5 + nothing worth while and no 
(to France) came back but ver t st?donts SCQt abroad 
Pahlavi our beloved shahi\ , f lurG* "nd i1: ro®ained for 

tending and improving8the Condition 

tion commencid1to''devGlone irTofr^ountr^ inth921^!^ publio instrue- 
regimo in 1906 oassed a law for- AFh°Ush the Constitutional 

- 
Snd VwLTdm°F’T^r° ^no^cho-offo? grIsf ^ VOry f°" 
of 96,000 students'^But in thp°0l‘" hardly exceeded 1945 with a total 

University is foun^d 1 ■ m V and sport clubs- The Teheran 

dr girls^^seat^red alS° has becn Promoted. Primary schools 
or 0 °red ®T1 ovor the country. .Also secondary school 

fe t = h^?er°US and thCre is a Teachers' College for girls 
hvi V h00ls elVC °PP°rtunitios to adults, men and women to pet 
e must mJI?d arG in disposition of all the inhabitants ot tho’emfs 

•pecTl f°Unded in thG Villa;GS ™ 
„ i Sports also have entered into the program of schools The xrnvr-rn 

s inea°soSndebodJri0al °UltUre booause dt knows that a sound mind 

-on to the rapid extension of general culture, many literary 

f VocltJfe Su°n:ntiStS ar° appearinG our country! The number 
aKS Put>llshed shows an increase year by ’rear. So there is vren t 

ope for better progress in all life £n Ira!.» 6 

ETTELA..T 4-1-35 
1S hGro.'vith the icocream men and those people who sell 

f n frult. Tho icecream is made in the dirtiest of ways 

ilk to fell tonn!n f material as strach etc. is mixed with unboiled 
ilk to sell to people, especially children. Tho green-almonds, prunes, 
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and otnc-r fruit arc the bast means or sioKemug e/«rybodj. ''‘‘0 
prevent these things? Is it the duty of tha gov rnment. Oi is it tp 
duty of Municipality to prevent the selling of these things. _ 
that the people themselves should be responsible first to control 
themselves and socond prevent thair children from buying them y 
giving them any pocket money. 

ETTELAAT 4-7-35 , 
As tha Pars Agency reports today, ono hundred rich Americans 

arrived at Bashirs.' About fifty of them will start for Pf^Bpolis nd 
a-ptpr iriqitine- there will return to Bushiir, . Twenty—of them who 
^ome sIraSSSt^ehoran and will go back via Kermanshah to the ship. 

ETTELAAT 4-9-35 . 
Khajenoori in a leading article states IHomc 

good thing for every country. It should not be m|de dif 3 rs in 
of the foreign nations have done. i-.e should not imi nurNountry. 
these cases. Eor if v.c, with this present mora 

Y;iSh £ “SS* Kfm KSn?S STlSnrS’aU the time 

the parents are quarelling the spirit and Nppicult^ust Norths sake 
broken. Or if wc prevent and make divorce diff“ J of unemployment 
of population, too much population will ring trou population 
and giving a part of the wages of workers to them. Therefore popux 

is not wealth as is thought# 
February mo, flt thp 

• H.H. Dadgar, tho.Uajliss President in the speech he made at the 

Law School, proposed that the title of Great e Siven have’t'he 
Shah. This proposal mot with unanimous approval. B 

great deeds of H.I.m. during these la,?t f hNh is that H.H. 
the title of Groat. ' c have a bettor proposal which is that 
Dadgar would hotter make a campaign for creating a g.. ■— padgar a campaign iui 

this 

than.Smore* talk ^^omory of Ei. 

ila'CSIn Greater!tain the Government as well as 
many philanthrophic institutions in the name of i.mg g 

111 Dadgar should make a journey withhuNt^n^ ereNed^y the 

^oplfanfpSfon “the Shah ^Safavid Dynasty. Today they make 

us remember Shah Abbass 3ae Great,. 3_18_35 

Last Friday at two . in 
of the Eiroozabadi Hospital - , shaM . ehvsicians and numerous other 
the members of Government, many prominent physicians, 

of 

personages. -alati Director General of Public Hygiene, 
Dr. Amir a'lam and Dr. -a3a“> the Government is trying its 

made speeches in whi h they s better sanitary service for the 
best towards improving and d,e^el°? ozabadi for establishing such a 
public and thanked heartily ^r. Firoozabadi^ inhabitants WCre not 

?»?lf “a” ‘ sp““ a ' 
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haveealLhcont?ibutedUfrom°tha-leSSl ^^^P^li^enfmemberV~ 

?? r -vr W* ss s&jx&rzu 
so about 80 OOO rln^ pital Was built and the money exhausted, SU duour OU.UU0 rials was received from Public Fveiene rent hnt- 

th° hospital with13fi1bh6ld* ■ S° another 50>000 rials was given’and now 
about one hnX^ ?6„beds ready for patients. It has place for 
contain onerati^ ™dS’ an2 lt also has another small building which 
need moreP!S more o?”18' ?tC\Tbf edlt°r °f ^ttelaat writes that we 
neonlT tn heir, fu°h establishments and it is the turn of Other 
Pnts- elp to 01,6011 hospitals to satisfy the needs of the inhabit- 

Jir Pib-oJ 2 h? footballists of Teheran who went to Shiraz with 
Teheran won Rdnh^ aasistants were warmly entertained by the Shirazis. 
of ilS nhl^aZi bUt lost 5-0 atl Isfahan* ^Iso the students 
aLiJs? thP S°°} who went to Isfahan for football and track, 
gainst the *.dab school loot both track and football, 

__ ^ LE JO’URWiL DE TEHER.W 4-3-35 
^ere not lackinS in the high platoas of Iran, our 

!!d ^ the nlpst fertlle lands of the world. People 
baIa.,fade STeat efforts to make our country an agricultural one by 
^rtiiicial irrigation. .And we are sure that many of the plants of 
nurope have their origin in Iran. The grape vine has its origin 
iLt-+pr?Vlnce of i-azandaran. The raisins of Iran are world famous for 
;b5ir taai0and variety. In Tabriz, for example, there are more than 72 
aiilerent kinds of grapes. Nobody will deny that the European melon 
c nnot be eaten without adding a lot of sugar to it. But melons in 
ran are sweeter than sugar itself. The rose in an Iranian flower for 

its name all the Ruopean languages comes from Pahlavi word (Veredha) 
Many other flowers such as jasamine, lilac, etc., had their origin 

Inan. , oviet botanists have told us that the province of T'erman is 
the best land for producing coffee. 

So if we had enough water we could have plentiful agricultural 
vvater Is scarce and this is why last year only one 

iiltieth of the arable lands in our country was cultivated. 
. ™e government is encouraging agriculture and is improving 
irrigation facilities. Building of dams in the ICaroon, Safid Rood, 
uorgan and many other rivers is planned and very soon will be com¬ 
pleted. 

ETT3UAT 4-2-35 
Comparing the figures in the columsn of birth and death rates 

of the census of 1312 -1 find out that there were in 1931 more deaths 
than births, i.e., the number of births is 5089 and that of deaths 
is 7020. Thirty per cent of these were children and the rest adults. 

The reason for the increase of death rate over birth rate is 
the carelessness of patients themselves. They do not refer to physi¬ 
cians until they are so weak that they can not mov: or they fall and 
die the first time they try to arrive at the clinic of a physician. 
This is not only true among uneducated but even among many of the 
modem educated people. 



Volume 60, liovpmber/t>eoesiber, 1956, of the periodical ofthe Central 
„_,. ns. , hfi i*aFUe of the Fighting C-odleoo, "Antlreliglosnlk , is entirely 
Coffidtiee of the ^ m mtroduotlon to various 

^«cloe on the wort »o far acoanplishe Ay the Godless organisation, the presl- 
££°5\£ h^ZA-os^rfndioatesAhe following results which hate be« 

obtained on the Godless frontt 

As a result of the systematic anti-religious propaganda, on the basis 
Of the nrorraniM of the All-aussian Communist Party, imense progress has been 
achieved. Today at least half of the entire population has wholly or part y 
achieved. ooaj Phenomenon of world significance. Never before 

US *' *> «■<■**• “ «* 
victory of the Socialist revolution. 

The Staohorow Liovoioont, which represents a laovenent for 

perceptions and sen's strength cannot pass, that are raa coeialism 

”t^^ -8st 

thing, and can conquer everything. There is no Duiwar 
oannot take by storm. 

Under the leadership of our great Communist party, and °“T'*1”* 
ingenious and beloved loader. Comrade Stalin, the ^ ^^L^rtanoi 

forward into the second decade of its ani.We, 
If the wort; entrusted to it and of the responsibility f£j***~^™£* for 
of the idoalogloal struggle. V.e do not forget for a wm*t**t ™ 
atheism is only en egression of the struggle for the full, final vice ry 

socialism. 

From international Christian Press and Information Service, touary 29. 19S6. 



Volar* 66. Eovoxher/ftsoenber, 1B35, of the periodical of the Central 
Co5»dt- *e of the lea!;** ©f the Fighting Ccdless, "Anbirelijiiosnik , i« entirely 
devote* to tlite oWBsleatlcn** ter jeer jubilee. In an Introduction to various 
articles or the work eo far eecanpUehe by the Godless organisation, the pre»i- 
dert of the League, Jaroelswsky, indicates the following results which hate bem 

obtained on the Godless frost s 

As a msult of the BystaEtttle ontS.-rol.lgibus propaganda, on the basis 
of the nrograame of the All-aus*ien Poisannist Party, iaaenso progress has been 
achieved. Today at least half of the entire population has wholly or partly 
broken with relistwu Shis is a phsacaeren of world rttnifiwaee. iierer before 
and nowhere else has atbeS.es prsduosd suoh results ns in Ansels, thsaks to the 
victory of the Socialist revolution. 

the Btashansw Soveaent, which represents a raovonent for the organ!- 
setiem of piece work, mist play e» outstanding part in the final overthrew reli¬ 
gion is our country. For it algnifies * sS-ghty increase In the pww «f 
is ecnouerirp nature end breaking a«m all previously imposed standards. If the 
scholars of the bourgeois world -.eintain that there are Units beyond which hub a 
perceptions and aan’c strength easoot pass, that there arc setters whier tbe 
finite^ hnasn intelligence never will pereeiva, it is evident under the .ooialisa 
of the proletarian ids* of deliverance tvm religion that the creation of the 
conscious workers in the classless society can, with the assistance 
teohnieel acquisitions, and Inspired by the ecrapetent organisation, a, il tno enthue- 
iaea of the creative collectives, proceed to tasks which * nan 
roll-ion would never have derod to face. In Socialist sooiefy l^cvdodgo la free 
fren th* narrow lteits which were previously imposed ■?“ ^' ^*f^t®T8ry" 
thing, and can conquer everything. There is no bulwark that the Bolshevists 

cannot tftjs» by 6tora» 

Under the leadership of our great Conuvolst party, and W *iae, 
ingenious and beloved loader, Qonrade ftalin, the league o* tne fighting Godless. 
Cooo forward into the second decode of its existence, c^oi^ oft.»^iaportanaa 
of -he Wart- entrusted to it and ol' the responsibility xor bis root vital saotion 
of & struggle. «. do not M for a «r***ftr 
•thalasi Is only an «xpr©B»ion of ths struggle for the f\ul, final * 

MolaUm* 

Fwm Interactional Chrietlan Pros* and Inforaation Service, Jmuary 28, 1936. 
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Oct. 1 (Setareii-yi Jehar.) THE ^DISAGREEMENT BETWEEN IRAN AMD IRAQ,. A spec¬ 
ial narrator read in the Assembly of the Leage of Nations at Geneva a let¬ 
ter signed hy the foreign ministers of Iran and Iraq regarding the dis¬ 
agreement between Iran and Iraq. He expressed satisfaction at the method 
which the two parties have chosen tc reach an agreement ty direct nego¬ 
tiation anl proposed a temporary recess on the matter. The chairman of 
the Assembly also expressed satisfaction at the good will which the two 
nations have evinced. 

Oct. S (Setareh-yi Jehnn) THE TURKISH COMMISSION At the meeting of the 
National Assembly yesterday the pomnittee on foreign affairs^ reported 
that it dial approved the report of the commission of the Turkish Govern¬ 
ment to fix the boundary between Iran and Afghanistan. The National As¬ 
sembly voted to report the report. 

Get. 2 (Iran) RESTORATION OF vERGE^OLIS *?he reconstruction and repairs 
on the palace at ^ersepolis under the direction of Nr. Schmidt hare made 
great progress. One part of the old building being reconstructed has 
lately been finished and work is now being done on the setting of the . 
door. So far as possible all repairs and new construction foJ—ow tne an¬ 
cient pattern. 

Oct. 3 (Kushesh) ISFAHAN RESTORATIONS The construction work 
Sheikh Lotfollah Moscue. the Jams' Mosque, the Khaju ?ri-'R\an^ t!!e ^ri' 
of Thirty-three Arches, which has been in progress since the beginning ox 
the current year, is now for the greater part completed, especially me 
work on the bridges. . +. 
0”t. 14 (Ettela'at) R'ord is received from Isfahan that the -cpai.s|g>n the 
Shah Mosque are proceeding. The tower on the left has been -1 A.1rs ?a 
the setting cf the stones in the fore-court nearly completed. i orK xi-i 
soon be begun on the minarets. . +« 
NOTE All of the above are world-famous examples oi Iranian A-• -At-„ture 
of past centuries which have long been in need of repair. 

Oct. 7 (Iran) 00NTIT1UAIT0E OF EXCAVATIONS The excavations at Ha> and 
B-tbi Shahrbanu are progressing under the direction of the externa i.ii 
quantity of tpoken pc ttery,etc. , has recently beer, uneax hea. _i. - 
in' the two days since his arrival from Shiran has reviewed all l' 
finds and, according to agreement, has fathered all into one ra.c 
the direction cf the Ministry of Education for furture division. 

Oct. 5 (Ettela'at; The budget cf the. Ministry of Education is 
mans greater this year than last. Two-thirds of this lnc^ea^e c -- 
a new "relit for the foundinr of an engineering school, ia- ’ 
"lasses for adult education and the completion ot olasse 
tary schools. One-third hrs been allocated to the complt 
in provincial schools. Schools which will i e ne-'ly epene.. 1; “ 
ces comprise more than 80 elementary schools for boys and Ri-J- . „ J' ■’ 
three and four classes in all ports of the 'our.trj , the me 
of which will be obtained from local license fees an;. 

some eleir.er. 
sees 

and girls cf 
ve monthly ixic 
transport taxes. 

Oct. 9 (Iran) DE*TURE FOR THE REST Inasmuch as the 
and cil refinery in the west have been completed the Fnme ii- istcr 
companied by Mr. lavar, Minister of Finance, ana Mr. %ipvra- 
the Interior, left yesterday for Kermanshah to „ake rai t i-._ tne -eie 
tior incidental to the official opening of these new enteiRises. 
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Cot. 14 (Iran) CEREMONIES AT CRHNINO OF OIL HFMTNERY ("Iran" printed in 
full the address cf Mr. Eikir.gtor.. who spoke frr the Anglo -Iranian Oil <‘o. 
at the opetting of the new refinery ii. Kermanshah. Excerpt# follow:) 

"As you know, it was the Special ocr.en: of His Majesty the Shah to 
establish the oil industry in the province of Kemanshah in order that 
the distance between the sources of oil and the northern markets for it 
might be loss and thus that the nation might greatly profit. It has taken 
more than two years tc complete this project in a scientific manner and 
'with the expenditure cf a large amount of capital for the newest machin¬ 
ery and eonicxer.t." 

Get. 18 (Iran) TAX ON OIL EROLUOTS ("Iran" printed at length the explana¬ 
tion tc the National Assembly on th# part of Mr. Lavar, after his return 
from Kenr.an.shah,of a new tax Law whi"h he wished passed immediately, 
brief excerpts of his speech follow:) 

"When the r.ew oil concession was given, one point tc which the Govern¬ 
ment got the A.T.C.L to agree was that the Kermanshah oil belonging to 
His Majesty should be extracted and refined at Kermanshah in order that 
there might be a saving in the transport expense. This, as you know, nas 
teen accomplished, arm the Shah's oil will reach northern and western mar¬ 
kets. The Government has decided that one half of the reduction in the 
pri"e of gasoline and kerosene should revert to the national treasury". 
(Mr. lavar then proposed an immediate additional tax or. gasoline and ker¬ 
osene, amounting to Rials 3 per tin ir. the case of the latter. This tax 
went into effect the same lay, but it is not evident when the oil from 
the r.ew refinery will re available and a reduction ir. price made.' 

Oct, 6 (Iran.) NEW NAHTIOAL TRIMS ("Iran" printed a list of 36_new terms 
and idioms regarding the navy :lierally "rower ~f the sea") which the 
dcuric.il of Ministers had approved. These newly coined words and phrases, 
ail pure Persian, replace the current words in use, many of which are 
Arabic or foreign, examples follow: naval, pilot, warship, cruiser, sue- 
marine, sailboat, launch, gunboat, squadron, fledt, and all ranks of 
naval officers and seamen, ""he hasi ■ old Persian word used in many of 
these is "nav" which would seem tc be akin to the English "navy . ) 

Qct■ 8.(Tajaddod-i Iran) AROLITION OF THE LUNAR CALENDAR The following 
circular has been issued tc all the registration offices cf the capital., 
and provinces: Since all official dates of the nation have been adjusted 
tc the solar calendar and , as cf the first of 1314,all government offices 
were notified of the enforcement of this law, It is therefore required, 
that from date,in official transactions and documents in all registration 
offices,the solar date ve used audJiu reference to the lunar date shaxl 
re made. A former cular rerm.it ting the mention of the corresponding 
lunar date in documents is now cancelled. 1 

oct. in 'Iran) TRANSFER CF PRCF5RTT Reusieh - The property of the Amer¬ 
icans which was recently purchased for gifls’ schools has been trend e,. red 
tc the Ministry of Education. Cne middle school and. two primary schools 
have teen moved to the above lo on tier... For the bast two days the weather 
has been ’dd. 

Cot. 19 (Sttela’at) STUTENTS SEN! ABRCAf The budget for-sending Iranian 
students abroad for study in the las'- few years has ceen as fellows: 

1307'1328-29' 100,000 tomans 1310 1931-32' 400,000 tomans 
1308! 19£.9-30) £00,000 " 1312(1933-34) 300,COC ” 
1309(1930-31) 510,000 " 1313 ani following years,60C,OCC to¬ 

mans . 
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Oct. 34(lr'an) OPENING- OYRBMONIYS The new beet sugar factory in Pars, the 
sixth to he completed ty the Government, was begun two years ago and has 
cost about 17,6G0,GGG rials. It is now completed and was opened with, cer¬ 
emonies attended by the Prime Minister, the Minister of the Interior and 
other officials who VJent to Shiraz for the purpose. Immediately after 
the ceremonies the factory whistle blew and the machinery began to turn.. 
The factory has a capacity of 500 tons of beets per day. 

I Oct. Sl(Yttela'st) OPYNING 0? HOMIN'S CLUB Yesterday on the occasion of 
the opening of the Women's Club a notable meeting was held under tho 
auspices of the Ministry of Education. Hhanum Tarbi^at, the director of 
the Club, spoke first and was followed by Mr. Ysfandiari, president of 
the National Assembly. The members of the Cabinet and their wives,,the 
army officers at General Peadruarters, and a number of members of the 
National Assembly and their wives, in addition to men and women, teachers 
and others, attended the ceremonies. The new Club has a large auditorium 
for meetings and several smaller rooms for library, reading room, etc. 
It also has relatively spacious grounds for tennis, volley ball, basket¬ 
ball, , 

Oct. gB ((Iran) THY CROWN PRINCN Yesterday because of the seventeenth • 
birthday of the Crown Prince all the schools had holiday and a special 
Boy Scout demonstration was hold in his honor. The Crown prince, after 
finishing his elementary education, went to Switzerland to complete his 
studies and is now■in his fifth year at the "Le Roscy" school in Rolle. 
He has learned Prer.ch thoroughly. In addition, His Majesty has sent an 
experienced teacher of tho Ministry of education to Yurope and the Crown 
Prince has with him been studying Persian history, language and litera¬ 
ture with great zeal and interest. 

Pet. ?,S ff. (Iran and Ptteln’at) Y'HAT IS THF FAHHANGISTAN? (ACAPSMY) 
The daily papers gave a total of 10 columns in three issues to an address 
ty the Prime Minister, Pr. Feroughi, in the theological school on the 
above subject. After stating that the founding of tho Academy was in his 
opinion as important as all the recent material progress furthered by His 
Majesty the Shah, Or. Feroughi sais in part: 

''Fvery people must have a special culture (Farhang) . The prestige of a 
nation is in proportion to its culture and therefore Iran must also have 
a culture peculiar to itself and of such quality that it will be on a 
level with the culture of other nations. There arc some Things which 
are the specialty of no one nation and whether such things are Iranian or 
non-Iranian for us makes no difference, but other things must for each 
nation have a special quality as, for instance, language, literature and 
fine arts, in other words, all that ve sum up in tho word ’culture’ (far- 
hang). In these things we are bound to be completely Iranian, for the^ 
personality of any nation is dependent upon them. I thing that this 
makes clear the high purpose and the importance of the idea which was in 
mind in founding the TFcrhangjlstanT (literally: place of culture). I mus.t 
now' state what the Farhangistan is and v;hat is its function. This is the 
more necessary because a mistake has been made about it. Some have thought 
of it as a hvori factory’, others have deemed its function as reing to 
cleanse completely the Persian language of Arabic words. These ideas are 
not entirely beside the point, but it has a higher function than ohat. 
The fundamental purpose of the Farhangistan is to find and to make avail¬ 
able the method of correcting and perfecting the language and literature 
of Iran. 

"Tor those who fear that changes being made will hurt religion, I may 
say that just as the sv/ord ani spear have given place to tho oannen, and 

A 
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the caftel and mule to the railway and the autcmorile, the changes in 
hats and clothing, in habits and customs, such as sitting on chapjs and 
eating with knife ar.d fork, do no harm to religion. The state of a lan¬ 
guage and literature also hare nothing to do with religion. V;hat effect 
has the use of a Persian for an Arctic word on the principles and regula¬ 
tions of Islam? He who considers that the solidity of the doctrines of 
Islam depends'upon the manner of sitting and getting up and upon hats 
and clothes, has a "hildish idea' and evidently knows nothing of the truth 
of religion. All Europeans are Christians, Jesus was a Jew', and the Bible 
of the Christians was written partly in Hebrew and partly in c-reek, tut 
no European nations use Hebrew or (Creek, although they are entirely 
wedded to Christianity . 

"d/hat is necessary is that our education ana culture should be entire¬ 
ly tn conformity with the present world, and when I say this my purpose - 
is not that we merely imitate European languages or that we completely 
forsake the Arabic language. Arabic literature, like the literature of 
other nations, has for us now as in the past a special benefit, and it 
is in this respect like Latin for the European nations. Therefore, it ; 
must be said that without an Arabic element our literature must remain 
faulty. Eut the errors and misconceptions must re corrected and we must 
avail ourselves of the literatures of other peoples, ancient and modern. 
For all thesS^S^guirte is needed and I hope that the Farhangiston. by ob¬ 
serving the principles and rules already laid Sown for its operation, 
will secure worth-while action in this connection." 
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Nov. 1 (Ettela'at) OFFICIAL GUIDES. The following was included in a recen- 
circular of the Ministry of Interior sent to all the provinces: It is plan¬ 
ned to detail a number of suitable employees who know at least one foreign 
language, such as French, English and German, and who also are sufficient¬ 
ly informed as to the ancient history and monuments of Iran, to serve in 
certain places in the country as representatives of the propaganda and Touj 
ist Department, and when necessary act as guides to foreign travelers. 
Therefore, those city or provincial employees who volunteer for such work 
should refer to the chief of the said department so that they may be avail¬ 
able when needed. These employees will not receive a salary for their ef¬ 
forts to attract tourists, but when they render special service to travele. 
as guides and in other ways they will be entitled to a special fee. 

Nov. 5 (Iran) TURKOMAN RACES. Since the autumn horse races will take plact 
on the plain of Gorgan on Thursday, Nov. 7, His Majesty the Shah will 
leave Babol that day and will take the train from Shahi to Bandar ohah. Tni 
Cabinet, members of the National Assembly and many army officers will ac¬ 
company the rojral train. 

Nov. 5 (Kushesh) HIGH HATS. High (cylinder) hats are of three kinds and 
each one has a special use. Since it is possible that some governmen al 
employees may procure one kind and from lack of knowledge v/ear it on tne 
wrong occasion, the following circular is necessary: (There follows \rery 
detailed descriptions of the hats and the proper occasions for their use, 
including all functions nt which.His Majesty the Shah is present). 

Nov. 5 (Ettela'at) THE WOMEN'S MOVEMENT. Tho following is quoted from Jour¬ 
nal de Teheran: In all the world women's movements for the progress o 
humanity have been begun and noble efforts are being made, but we o no 
believe that in any place in the world these movements are being conducted 
so quietly, so justly and naturally as in Iran. The woman of yesterday, 
who was hidden, nay imprisoned, under the veil, who was prevented even 
from learning to read and write, who remained always within the lour waxi 
of her house or if she ever went out into the streets moved l1"-6 a spec re 
in her black or white veil,- that some woman today has turned her lace 
towards progress. The formation of a Women's Club is a manifest examp e o 
this movement of progress-seeking women today. (NOTE. No mention has as 
yet been made in the newspapers of the quiet instructions from the mis. . 
of Education that all school girls must come to school without veils or m 
the near future they will be refused admittance. In the Teheran Gorls 
School practically all students have discarded the veil.) 

Nov. 6 (Iran) TERMINATION OF CUSTOM^ AGREEMENTS. Since, the customs agree- 
ments of the Imperial Government with foreign governments were, according 
to the action of the National Assembly in 1928, for a period of eight 
years, and since this permission will expire on May 10,1936, therefore 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs has so informed all the legations in Tehe¬ 
ran and the representatives of other governments with which the Imperial 
Government has customs agreements. 

Nov. 6 Iran) IN THE NATIONAL BANK. At a meeting yesterday in the.National 
Bank, to which the Minister of Finance, prominent merchants and others 
were invited, the head of the bank made an address. (Among the points 
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• covered in the address were the following: 
Total of hank notes in circulation: 
Total of reserves to cover the above: 

Gold Ir. Teheran Rls. 306,538,000 
In London '876,300 

Silver In Teheran 168,758,900 
In the provinces 174,171,600 
In London 37,588,900 

Rials 565,000,000 

687,787,700 
Mr. Khosrovi also said: "It is our nlan to have all the hank reserves in 
the central tank, as in other countries, tut until now there has not 
been sufficient room in the present treasury. This will soon be obviated, 
for ample and safe modern vaults are tein built in the new building to 
hold nil the gold and silver reserves of the tank. It does not seem to 
me out of place that those present view with their own eyes the reserves 
now on hand in.the central bank and I therefore invite you now to do so". 

Nov. 7 (Setareh-yi Jehan) THE FIRST SEVEN STORY BUILDING IN TEHERAN. Yes¬ 
terday, after indicating the silver and gold reserves of the National 
Bank, Mr. Amir Khosrovi, head of the bank, showed the visitors various 
new buildings in other parts of the bank premises, among them a sever,' 
story tower,' the first seven story building in Teheran. It has a height of 
26 metres, and on its roof is a large wator-tank to assure water for the 
bank. Mr. Khosrovi explained that although the "Shams-ol-Amnreh" is 56 
metres high, the tower actually stands higher because of a slope of 36 me¬ 
tres between the two, and the roof of the tower is on a level with the 
point of the minarets of the Sopah Sila.r mosque._Near this tower is a gar¬ 
age in which arc kept several armored cars for transporting silver ani 
go I'd. 

Nov. 9 (Iran) STUDENTS SENT BY NATIONAL BANK. The examinations for stu¬ 
dents who were candidates to be sent abroad by the National Bank of Iran 
to take higher courses in commerce and tanking have been concluded and. 
ten of tho volunteers have been accepted. They will soon leave for Paris. 

Kov. 11 (Ettela'at) CRACKING OPEN OF A MOUNTAIN. According to a report ^ 
from Bushire, as a result of the severe earthquakes which have continued 
for several days, a mountain near Ahram, about 32 miles from Eushire, has 
cracked open and groat rock slides have occurred, greatly terrifying those 
who live near by the fearful noise. For some days smoke and steam have^ 
issued from the mountain. It has previously been known for its hot springs. 

Not. 12 (Iran) RAY EXCAVATIONS. The experts under the ovservc.tion of a 
representative of the Department of Antiquities hare continued work at the 
mounds of Ray to the borders of Bibi Shahrbnnu mountain, and during this 
time have uncovered a large quantity of earthenware dishes, jugs and other 
articles as well as some f'oins. Because of the approach of winter they 
hare decided to susrend work temporarily and to Begin again next year. 

Not. 13 (Iran) ARRIVAL OF FOREIGN MINISTER AT KAEUL. The_Foreigrl Minis-^ 
ter of Iran arrived with his companions in Kabul on Nov. 9. Ho received a 
most hearty welcome from the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Afghanistan, 
the Ambassador to Iran and others at a special reception at the Lniversi y. 
Later he was granted an audience with the King and attended a luneneon m 
the ualace at which His Majesty, the Cabinet and army officers were present. 

Nov. 15 (Iran) NEW INSTITUTIONS AT Q,0M. One of the innumerable evidences^ 
of progress today in Iran is what happened in the holy city of Q.cm on the 
birthday of the twelfth Imam., when three important 'and useful institutions 
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were founded, there in one day. A museum of anitiquities of the sacred 
shrine was opened, the cornerstone of a full middle school was laid and 
a public, free hospital was established. The hospital is the gift of Mr. 
Fatemi, who has allocated all his personal fortune, amounting to more 
than 170,000 rials, for this purpose. The government will carry it on 
and the Ministry of the Interior added 100,000 rials to the original 
gift. 

Nov. 17 (Iran) IRANIAN ART IN GERMANY. A dispatch from Berlin states 
that Hassan Ali Vaziri, the well-known Iranian artist who has recently 
won praise for the exhibitions of his work in London and Paris, has now 
placed part of his work on exhibition in Berlin. For this purpose valua¬ 
ble help was rendered (iim by the Ministry of Propaganda of Germany, and o 
famous salon was placed at his disposal. A large number of art critics 
went to seo the exhibit and published thoir opinions in the Berlin news- 
paners. (A column of these criticisms was published in "Iran", quotations 
from which follow:) "Vaziri has worked in none of the European arts and 
crafts institutes but his canvases are so natural that hose who have sone 
so for years could with difficulty secure similar rosultsin delicacy and 
simplicity. For instance, in one case where he has painted a forest and 
some springs of water, they are so natural that the observer is involun¬ 
tarily deceived and feels himself to be actually in a forest". "Vaziri'r 
paintings, though they are not very large, are so exquisite and beauti¬ 
ful that they make us wish to seo more of the beautiful art of Iran". 
"This artist can bring nature to life and set it before us". "If the 
beautiful views of Iran were not depicted in Vaziri1s paintings, we 
would think they were the masterpieces of European artists". 

Nov. 18 (Iran) IRANIAN EXHIBIT AT BRUSSELS. During the time when the 
Iranian exhibit was on display at the Brussels Exposition, it attracted 
extraordinary attention and a large crowd came daily to visit it, in all 
about 100,000 persons viewing the Iranian display. On the whole, par¬ 
ticipation in this exposition was 'especially useful in making Iranian 
products known and many new customers are looking towards Iran. 

Nov. 20 (Iran) VOTE ON SANCTIONS. The Council of Ministers of Iran yes¬ 
terday approved of enforcing the sanctions which the special committee 
of the League of Nations formulated on Oct. 16 (The sanctions regarding 
Italy and Ethiopia, in 14 sections, followed.) 

Nov. SS (Iran) PREPARATIONS FOR LAYING WATER PIPES. In accordance with 
the special care of the authorities in preserving the puclic health, the 
Municipality of Teheran has for some time atormined to make preparations 
for laying pipes to conduct water to dwellings and other buildings. Defi¬ 
nite action has now been taken to prepare estimates and plans. It is pos¬ 
sible that actual work will be begun at the beginning of the new year. 

Nov. 22 NEW TREATY. The government of Afghanistan has become a signatory 
of the non-aggression treaty a.greed upon by Ir'nn, Turkey and Iraq. 

Nov. 37 (Iran) NON-AGGRESSION. Berlin - Nov. 26. The newspaper "Das Pol- 
itik und Diplomntik" gives much importance to the non-aggression pact 
which has been signed by Turkey, Iran, Iraq and Afghanistan, stating that 
this pact is very significant and certainly makes clear the desire of 
these four nations, which are also members of the Lcaguo of Nations, to 
guard their common interests and to increase their security in the midst 
of general disturbances to cope with which more general international 
pledges are not adeouate. 
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eaVlelhl'fron Afgllnistar^or^ov T"i “inister of Iran nrriw- 

SMS! T"U - ^ °f receiuLrnnf clef oereraonils0^ 

ana widely-nttended meeting °sponsored°f'IN r®LHT ■ An impressive 
prominent men of Lelhi vms’he?ftn d ty some of the scholars and other 

honor of Sa'ndi, the famans faff f1 Shing n “«“>rial in 
sea and it was decided to haf a ifeffv?? ' matter was «scus- 
tablishir.g of some fitting'iJltituff meeting at which the es- 
determined by majority vote. ^ the name of Sa’adl »iH be 

Nov. 24 
the ceremonies of theffsff FlR,'3T COMMENCEMENT. On Friday, Nov. 22 

the presence of a ifge asfSrffffIf0?" C°111^e. were held in 
the newspaper printed ’several photfranhfofthf® following two issues 
pictures of the College officaf fff ph , f^the oommencement, giving 
of the graduates, andff the rntiff graduating class with the names 

one of the graduates was “so minted infff °pening address by 
undress of Mr. Hekmat, the Mirister of “S vlcl\as the complete 
special tribute to Ir! S.M.Jo^ f £ sffWf f f ^n. , 

funeral was'‘h eidfffr. °f SMnfff™' Pn ?riday’ Nov • 23, the 
^he son of the late Nnsrollrh Khaf (l!5oshlr-ed-Pouleh) . Mr. Pirnia is 
Minister of Iran. He" was born in ?R7P°Sfr-ed_P'oaleh) > a former prime 
cow, and was first in hi- cl 878‘ H completed his studies in Mos- 
When he returne-1 to Teheran hf r atory school and university, 
entered the Ministry as W£S J0l-ei«n Minister, ana he 
St. Petersburg and in ot® sorved in the legation at 
eign Minister ofto- the d'^th Jran ln T:uroP'3. He became For- 
was twice Minis tor’of TustVf of,hls fa,;ner- He held this office twice, 
also Prime Kiniler tw?n at:laa and. onaeJMinister of Education. He was ’ 
ister of War. luring the S ,holdinS also the portfolio of Min- 

. Mr. Pi rniaicnew n YBf h° kei,t Ira;l neatral at every cost, 
ancient Greek. At the"age of Arabic perfectly, and also knew 
literature of that language Hi5ermnn to be atle to mead the 
covering the history of Trar best-known works are his volumes ' 
period. These voltes aarH°st tilres to the Fnrthian ' 
erary circles, in them he tc ommanden attention in scientific and lit- 

of Iran. UnfortSately he was' SnUeT '“*“?*? fa*ts a*out tha histo^ 
the series dealing with' L L«. ■ complete the fourth volume in 

was to show the greatness of Irnn !hi °d; Hls PUrPose in bis historie; 
«a, and his efforts caused I foreign ar^ics too often otscur- 
His books are his groat memorial! dy lnareflse in national pride. 

IBS'S 8^^5^.5f.g"F!l™» 01 Iwwnm. *| 
and the covering of the oeilins of carried on with great energy 
cine, is nearly finisho5 m * e floor of the School of Mcdi- 

Lly riniShed* Al1 buildings will meet present day needs. 

W^lr health reasons™ «eref “DIIRT?R- ?orc« - the Prime Minis- 
reasons ha. offeree his resignation to His Majesty the Shai 

crpofhtod^to V*? ;0r]nond of His Majesty, Mr. Jam was 
of Minister of the Irterio^ end ?nfer,+He."i11 clso hold the portfolio 
end heads of departments wiil^ontinufgthouf °f the °atinet 
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Pec. 2 (Iran) INAUGURATION 0? GIRL SCOUTS IN TABRIZ. We have word from 
Tabriz that a preliminary celebration of the Girl Scouts was recently 
held in the auditorium of the Tarveer. (American) Girls’ School, to fflP-gn 
the local chief of the Ministry of education and a number of prominent 
dies were invited. The girls marched in in scout uniforms and with 'their 
own officers. The head of the Scouts made an.address m which she pointed 
out that the movement is open to women os well as to girls. The Scouts 
sang the national anthem, after which the flags of Iran and of the ocouts 
were unfurled, while the Scouts saluted the former. Afterwards the wife 
of the British consul presented insignia to the Scouts and spoke 

pec. 4 (Iran) Stock Exchange. Bor some time the National lank has had in 
mind "the opening of a Stock Exchange (bourse) service and after some ccn 
sideration has purchased a site for the building m the ..venue Buzni jmehn 
•opposite the bazaar and is now busy with the preliminaries 
the building. Flans are being prepared for construction to begin nex j 

lee. f (Iran) 1EA.THS FROM SLEET Kesht- A caravan which was coming from 
Khalkhal (near Ardetil) me* with sleet and snow in the Kasuleh Pass an 
eight men and women lost their lives. An 8-months old raty girl survived. 

Bor some time most women and school girls have taken 
;o about* the streets. 

3> ‘ 

Dec. P (Iran) Sari- m •.— -J --- — , 
off their veils and with dignity and good manners go a tout 
(The same sort cf despatch from. Rezaieh was also printed., 

pee. P tIrani KT-AVATXCNS AX SHAKFUR K. Chrishmann, the representative of 
the Louvre Museum, is excavating at Shahpur (near Ka&erun,south of ohira-, 
under the observation of an agent cf the Ministry of Education, ens i 
some time a'great number of workmen have been busy there. A large o,u,.n„i.y 
of antique objects has been discovered. 

Bee. 9 (Iran' KANITEYAN TUNNEL Last year we told of the completion and 
opening-of the "Special Road” ("haloes Read) which joins the metropolis 
with the Caspian Sea by a much shorter route and has a thousand commerbiax 
and other benefits. This road had one great difficulty, namely, the g.e.. 
altitude of the Kandevan Pass which, because of snow, sleet and tnivK Log, 
is closed for much of the year. It was evident that the building ot a tun¬ 
nel would be most helpful and such a tunnel is now under construction.*.* 
ICandevan pass is more than 5,CC0 metres above sea-level. The new tunnel, 
st an altitude cf S,68C metres, cuts off SOC metres from the climb and 
about IE kilometres of read. The tunnel is about two kilometres long and, 
although longer railroad tunnels have been constructed, this is one cl tt 
longest highwa- tunnels in the world. It is estimated that_the tunnel ml 
take two years'to build and will be an engineering masterpiece. 

Dec. S (Setareh-yi Jeher.' TEN IKOUSANT KILOMETRES IN Ernestyz^ < ?), 
the Austrian musician who recently came to Iran and, on behalf 

reau of Propaganda and Tourists,made a number of Iranian g;amcphcne_t.„- 
-ords for broadcasting by radio, has announced for Teoem e 8 ^e * rst 
broadcast from Vienna entitled "Automobile Roads m .nr. • He is also pre 
paring a film entitled "Ter. Thousand Kilometres m Iran’. 

De' lb. (Setareh-yi rar.y XSLAM IN EUROPE ANT AMERICA Khaled Sheldrake, 

H
 

<
0 
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5fS'S SlSI-SSs” ptel?’ 
recite their prayers". mhe author then names several titled 

persors who have become Moslems and gives the testimony of ^ady Eblehbo|j 
?o (°) as to her joy that the cry of the muezzin in London is l^er than 
the (church‘d hells. He estimates the Moslems in England as 30?0 . 
Hanifite school cf Islam has entered Germany through the exertions of cer- 
ta?nfMoslems there.>his group has up to.now brought 500 Germans into Is- 
lOT Thev have huilt a mosque in Berlin m which a large numter oi uoim 
iifnq 1 errs do their prayer duty. The fact that Hitler has not opposed Islam 
hut fs a ?riend of Islam aid honors it has been of great importance in 
its progress ir. Germany". The author then mentions two Prenchmen^who 
beer tireless in their generosity and,^ P™paga^d hy glohe~trot- 
paris also there is a big mosque which is dailyrst\reached in 
ters and Moslem travelers who worship there. IslSp fas Wri¬ 
the United States in 1877 and a mo a qua nas,been bull. in on.3 of 

can cities. Islam,progresses daily in Sy^Cld be *er I#rt on 
cepted it ir. convistion and xaith. I “ v yosiems in Uurope and 
the part of Moslems in this connection the numbei o_ Moslems i. r 
America will rapidly become beyond imagination . 

rec I'n^Hl-NT’TP^CTUr INCWUNT Recently word has come of an unexpected 

gs.s.’jfg’S SrilS-h 
has caused us extraordinary surprise • .Thl® secure the facts of the 
lievahle that we repaired to the in*J“n was correct, 
matter. Fut it was unfortunately fcpp_- traveling: from Washington to 
What happened was as follows: Kr. Jalal was thaPShis car was exceed- 
New York one day when a traffic policeman da = lded had de- 
ing the speed limit and told him | go stated that 
termined from his speedometer that tne p -1■ irqtead of being sat- 

reached such a point that he spoxe iuugux.y t hiiri rphe Minister 
and, what is more astonishing, even threatened to ln^rIational 
understood that the policeman was una. _n the'situation to the Amer- 
egreements and therefore had m mind to JP? and took him 
can State department, but the nolioem#would cortices for more 
to a judge to re questioned. (This fron^ f ^ af>terwprds rep0rted the 

than a column to describe how the ‘ 'se-'eta"y of State was already 
incident to the State rtmen|» ttea^lfe'to vres° representatives, 
aware of it and expressed his legate at once p eovernment to the 
That he also expressed his own;regre B ^ t o «^8^™etlofl at 
Minister an 1 emphatically,promised t° , ‘S invited to the Foreign Of- 
or.ee. That the American Minister m --eheran was 1 , t oontrary to good 

"jfS‘lSLf;:fcS.A rgjj »”[» 
sr sukls. i1 asspss,*.. ■ —» «*• 

,u- • • 
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America, policemen should not le awre of h countries. Now that the 
diplomatic immunity of represents .ires ^e^®^0Veriment to satisfy Iran 
necessary steps hare been 4® L also are' satisfied with this reoogra- 
and her official representative, we also ore snd are very glad 
tion on the pa*st of American affi Jr18 £ t eri thorough action of 
that the mishap has enaed m t.il= uri+T for the incident to cause po- 
the American ggvernmenu gave no oppcrtun ^ ^ to disrupt the good rela- 
litical controversy between the two re _ - reason to keep cordial, 
tions obtaining letween them which we have ece.y 

the south are ready to 
pec. IS (Iran) N W ShIRPiNG _,0MPANY tQ se„ure ir steamships, 
form a company with a capital of ' f*e3’. the ships are constructed, they 
preparations are King made so that nf e. l Iranian Gulf 

i esb£&? 5?e'“c: 

w-m Jgfe’sS* t^r^LVJSS. 55 «”«>r 
ga came' froir. "Karachi at the re ginning 1 oa^dirg department of Altorz 
placed hy the Ministry of Nducatio^in^ g-ding^ thoroughly. 

•College. Ir. then preiirriinc.^/ pe.rsees who loves Iran and is a well 
Their father is one of .he sent his sens here to become ac- 

quainte^with Iranian'customs and’to learn her language and morals. 

pec. 15 (iron) WOMAN STTJPPNT PPOM INrifp^Kh^nim '^^|eted her secondary ed 

Moslem residing in Hyderabad 111 'h ' , -to Aran by the Nizam of Hyderabad 
ucation in that city has ceen literature. Instructions 
to continue her studies in the high s Ministry of education 

have been given J^o^^^yleasures for her instruction, 
to accept her and ■ % -id 

Pec 15 (Iran) PROGRESS 0? T*5 HAILROAE The construction of ^rai^roa 
75*55™ section) has progressed ftom Abras.b .d to Gaa point. 
Rails have been laid to Alba salad a^J^ins mll^soo,^ roadhe« lev- 
Prom there to Firuz-kuh tunneis are ei .g —£ this section between tw< 
elled. A remarkalle the station as well as a rest- 

SMfhtspharifgoiS forward. 

16 (Iran) PRESENTATION 0? ™HERIAL OEPER Kis Majesty ^ he h!b. 

Benes, Foreign xmis *•«... 

T)e*: 

formerly Minister of Boreif 
pec. 16 (Iran) BE. EC SEN Ir. ?red « pr. Rosen was born in 
P — of Germany, lied in Pekin. at the a| hi8 youth there, in 

3 his father was ,^inu.u ‘ f1 in the S-hool of Onen- 
1888 he became professor of Persian the Orient, and after two 
tal Languages in Berlin, ^ t first in Teheran ana then m Reia_ . 

Affairs oi 
Jerusalem where his 

years flilc the postef ^anslnto^, / i^^,J tuHerusalemrin 1005 * 

other®postl he°became_y.inisner t6 Holloa duringRubaiyat o 

- • - of Foreign for the teaching of persi 
terman am p.cyt-ic *• ' made Xiniste 

Cir.ar Khayyam into 

\ 
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in ^he School of Oriental Languages. Dr. Rosen had the greatest 
m Oriental literature and science, particularly Iranian. 

interest 

Dec^_18 (Iran) PENSION! 0? TSS WJBBIWImN(AZ/XOB) Since, according to 
the constitution of the Farhr.ngistan, its president is to he designated by 
Imperial command and up to the present one has not been chosen, according 

to royal command H.E. Hnssan Vosugh (formerly the Vossugh-ed-Dculeh) has 
been appointed to the presidency of the Farhsngistan. 

P.ec-, 18 (Iran -advertisement) A PHRSIAN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY A dictionary 
comniled by Hr. Soleiman Haim,in two large volumes containing 2380 pages, 
and requiring several years in its preparation, has now been issued, price 
Rls. 120 at the Beroubhirr; Bookstore, Teheran. (NOTR. This is by far the 

bshbrslan-Sr-Sllsh dictionary compiled to date. Its author is a graduate 
of Alborz College some years ago.) 

Doc ‘ 19 ( '.ttela ’at) SCIENCE ANI RELIGION In an article showing how sci¬ 
ence has helped religion, tho writer gives as examples the following:"The 
same cinema which modern science and art have created is of great use in 
the propagation of religion. In this very city of Teheran we have seen the 
films of the exodus of the Children of Israel from Egypt and of the life 
of Christ exhibited. At v. broadcasting station in Cairo some of the test 
readers of tho Koran read selections from it at the end of a musical pro¬ 
gram and also preach the religion of Islam. So it is possible for a mil¬ 
lionaire to sit in his easy chair in New York and listen to the Koran." 

Iec- g5 (Iran) PUNISHMENT 07 TTJF. INSTIGATOR 07 T’-E MESHED RIOT After the 
quelling of the riot in Meshed, careful investigations were made by the 
Police Department there to dicover the real instigator of the affair and 
as a result, of the necessary investigations which have lasted some time, 
it became evident that the instigator was Mohammad Vali Assadi. He was 
subjedted to ir.cuiry and confessed. His case was then referred to the Mil¬ 
itary _,ourt, ar.d since he was the instigator and since his traitorous and 
disastrous deed caused the wounding and death of a number1 of soldiers and 
guards during the performance of their duty, as well as a number of the 
common people who w re the instruments to carry out his evil designs, the 
court decreed that he shouli re executed, and this sentence was carried out 
the dnji ^ cefore yesterday at 7 A.M. (NOTE. Following the above announcement 

vt tela at devoted four columns in two issues tc comment on the execution 

of^Assndi, who was Chief Custodian of the Sacred Shrine in Meshed and one 
of i.he most prominent men in Iran. The paper strongly stressed the wicked¬ 
ness of treachery, as instanced by Assndi, u trusted appointee of the Shah. 

L2-L:_ii1 (Iran) ^REGISTRATION OF MARRIAgHS The following circular was sent* 
to all registration offices: According to information from the statistical 

some of those who hold marriage registration books perform the mar¬ 
riage ceremony for females who are nor of legal age for marriage, on the 
ground that ohey had taken husbands before the new law was made and were no 
longer virgins, and that this "Fait accompli" legalised the registration, 
e.en though according tc section 1^41 of the current law the absolute con¬ 
dition for the marriage of females is that they rea^h the age of 15. There¬ 
fore, emphatically warn holders cf registration books within your district 
that they must keer in mind the enforcement of the said regulation and that 
to violate it is a clear offence for which they will be accountable. 
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The following represent the most important news items of 
the summer months from the morning and evening editions 

of the daily newspaper "IRAN':. 

Banquet (June 37) Tomorrow night there will be a banquet at the Munici¬ 
pal 3rf4 given by H.N. the Minister of Foreign Affairs and Mrs. Somii, 
in honor of the arrival in Teheran of H.E, Hr. Roshdi Ares, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs of Turkey. 

Unity of Near mast Nations (June 23) (We quote briefly from a long edi¬ 
torial o.i his subject occasioned by the arrival of the Turkish Foreign 
Minister).One of the chief reasons for this visit is to nut into prac¬ 
tise the nurposes of the two great personages of the Near Bast (K.M. 
the Shah and Koinal Attaturk) regarding the unity of the Near Bast na¬ 
tion,!..... The development of the ancient civilization of the Bast, ex- 
ceut through the practical unity of the Near Bast nations, will be very 
difficult. Such unity in this disturbed world, which is as twisted and 
dishevelled as a negro's pate, can not only be the guard and protector 
of the Near Best nations, but, in our opinion ani that of many others 
who have thoroughly studied the oriental civilization, it is the only 
method by which the people of the world can bo guided into amity and 
friendship, and can be compelled to abandon their tiger-like habits. 

New Bank Notes (July 2) (ADVBRTISBKBNT) By July 6 the National Bank of 
Iran will put its new bank notes into circulation in all parts of Iran. 
One may then return old and torn notes to the bank and exchange them for 
new ones. When the old issue is finally withdrawn, due notice will be 
given. The National Bank expects that the public will take every care in 
the preservation of the new notes and will so far as possible refrain 
from folding thorn and from anything else which will injure the notes. 

Arrival of Foreign Minister of Iraq (July 2) H.N. Dr. Nnji-ofe-Soil, For¬ 
eign Minister of Iraq," who has boon invited to Teheran by the Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, arrived yesterday. 

Announcement of Governments of Iran and Iraq (July 5) After the signing 
of a tre'vEy on July 4, fixing the boundary between Iran and Iraq, and 
ending the disagreement regarding the Sh'tt-ol-Arab, the following an¬ 
nouncement was made by the foreign ministers of the two signatory coun¬ 
tries: Discussions have gone on for some time between the two govern¬ 
ments, and it is a natter of rejoicing that a complete understanding 
has toon reached between these two neighbors and friends, resulting in 
n strengthening of their brotherly relations and laying the foundations 
for an assurance of peace between them. Important points in Irnn-Ir-aq 
Treaty (July 18) The Shatt-ol-Arat (confluence of the Tigris and Buphra- 
tes Rivers) shall be open to the commercial ships of all nations on an 
equal basis. The Shat-ol-Arab shall also be open for the passage of the 
warships and all other non-commercial vessels of the signatory nations. 

Arrival of Foreign Minister of Afghanistan (July 8)'Yesterday Mr. Sardar 
Feiz Mohammad Khan, Foreign Minister of Afghanistan, arrived in Teheran. 
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He paid his respects to His Majesty and lunched with him at the 3a'ad- 
abad palace. 

The Sa'adabad Treaty On July 8th the four Foreign Ministers of Iran, 
Afghanfstan, Iraq and Turkey met at the Sa'adabad palace and signed 
the Sa'adabad Treaty. They then made the following announcement: The 
Foreign Ministers of the four nations at the summer palace of Sa'adabad 
in Shimran today signed the treaty which was initialled by Iraq, Iran 
and Turkey on Oct. 2, 1985 and to which Afghanistan later grave her full 
approval. This treaty, which is the result of the trustworthy and sin¬ 
cere relations existing among the f- ur signatory nations and is signif¬ 
icant of their spirit of unity which obtains in their actions towards 
all other countries, strengthens their present profitable partnership 
and the cooperation existing among them and makes evident their desire 
to use this relationship towards bringing about universal peace. 

Address of Mr. Samii (July 10) (Excerpts from the address of the Iran¬ 
ian Minister of Foreign Affairs on the occasion of the signing of the 
Sa'adabad Treaty.) The importance of this treaty is plnin to all in 
that in the future the unbreakable bonds of friendship of these four 
nations will be of invaluable assistance in the peace of the western 
port of Asia and, as a result, in universal peace. Henceforth our four 
nations will act together in all international relationships with neigh¬ 

boring nations on the basis of the Covenant of the League of Nations, 
and of course this cooperation will be fruitful to the extent that their 
mutual bonds of friendship and sincerity are sound and strong. 

The Sa'adabad Treaty 1. The Four vower Council.In ordor to provide for 
consultation on matters appertaining to the four signatory nations, a 
Council composed of the four Ministers of Foreign Affairs shall meet 
at least once a year, either at (lenevn or at some other designated 

place which the Council shall determine. The chairmanship of the Coun¬ 
cil shall be held by each Minister in turn, the Foreign Minister of 
Iran to bo the first chairman since the government of His Majesty the 
Shah initiated the negotiations and the treaty was signed in Teheran. 
2. The Treaty of Non-Aggression. (Summary of important sections) The 
four contracting nations agree: a) To a policy of abstaining from all 
interference in the internal affairs of tho other nations; b) To fully 
rospect the common boundaries between each nation; R)To confer togeth¬ 
er on all international disagreements which nay arise among them; d)To 
enter into no agreement, either alone or in combination with one or 
more of tho other nations, on any matter transgressing tho rights of 
each .other, such as: a declaration of war; encroaching on the terri¬ 
tory of one of tho nations with armed forces; attacking the ships or 
air forces of one of the other nations with armed forces; direct or 

indirect help to a transgressor. 

Tennis Tournament (July 31) In tho near future a tennis tournament will 
to played on"the courts of the Municipal Craf®. A silver cup will be 
given to the winner by the Tennis Association of Teheran. Those taking 
second, third and fourth places will be presented with silver medals. 
(NOTE. This is the first time a city-wide tennis tournament has been 

conducted under Iranian auspices.) 

Visit of H. Honorat (July 29) M. Andrd Honorst, senator and former Min¬ 

ister of Education of France, accompanied by his wife and the famous 
Prof. Henri Mnsset, professor of Persian in the School of Oriental Lan¬ 
guages in Paris, h^s arrived in Tehcra.n. M. Honorat has an official mis¬ 
sion from the French government. (Aug. 10) Because cf the services which 
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M. Honorat has rendered in the realm of arts and sciences, the Council 
of the University of Teheran has voted that the honorary degree of Doc¬ 
tor should be bestowed upon him by the University. The ceremony v/ill be 
held this afternoon at the College of Arts. (Aug. 10) M. Bonorat, on the 
day after he presented to His Majesty the formal letter of the president 

of the Trench Republic, announcing the bestowal of the Order of the Le¬ 
gion on His Majesty, also paid his resuects to the Crown Prince, in com¬ 
pany with Prof. Masset, and on the same day signed the guest-book of the 
Queen along with Madame Nonorat. (Aug. 11) Yesterday afternoon there was 
a splendid ceremony at the Normal College in honor of the granting of 
an honorary doctorate from the University of teheran to M. Honorat. The 
Minister of Education began the ceremony with an address, after which 
two professors of the University clothed M. Honorat with the special 

costume of a Doctor. He responded in Trench. 

llew Silk Factory (Aug. 1?.) (A few days ago His Majesty went to Mazande- 
rnn especially to open a new silk factory at Chnloos. Excerpts from an 
article about the factory are given herewith.) At present the factory 
will employ about 400 workers, but after another month the employees 
will exceed 2,000. This is an example of the material and spiritual 
heights which Iran has suddenly reached. The Chaloos factory now has 
7,500 spindles, which on the average will spin about 500 tons of dry 
cocoons per annum, producing 100,000 sq. metres of silk cloth, in addi¬ 
tion to nearly 30,000 kilos of silk thread for hose, etc. From 220 cloth 
weaving machines one million sq. metres of silk cloth for crepe de chine 
hand.'kerchiefs, ties, underwear, etc., will be manufactured. The dyeing 
department is itself a big institution. Without doubt the new factory 
can be counted as among silk factories of tho first rank in the world. 
It will also of course give a great impetus to tho agriculture of Maznn- 
deran and other parts of Iran. It will not only make it unnecessary to 
import silks from other countries, but it will not be long until it will 

make it possible to export silk cloth from Iran. 

Statistics of Adult Schools (Aug. 15) At the -nresent time there ore 
1,59’TMduTt “schools being carried on by the Ministry of Education in 34 
different school districts throughout the whole country. There are 
93,371 enrolled and 9,488 adults'have to date completed tho course. 

Scouting and_ Physical Education Demonstration (Aug. 18) v^gtjjrday there 

was i big-cele'bration at Ilanzarieh where instruction camps for Scouting 
and Physical Education have been hold. H.H. the Crown Prince attended, 
as well as many other notables of the government. H.H. Mr. Hclcmat, the 
Minister of Education, made an address in the form of a report to tho 
Crown Prince, It was printed in full (afternoon edition, Aug. IS) and 
excerpts follow: During the last three years groat progress has been 
evident in Scouting. Before 1935-36 there were only 300 Bov Scouts. In 
the summer of 1935 the first camp, lasting 15 days, was formed, and 84 
scoutmasters took part in it. As a result of tho training of those load¬ 
ers, Scouts totalled 3,654 by the spring of 1936. That summer there was 
r series of three camps totalling 45 days at Mnnznrieh, and 210 scout¬ 
masters were enrolled. There were also two other similar camps, one in 
Mazanderan and one'in Azerbaijan. This spring the total of Scouts and 
lenders reached 10,545. This summer there have been two cafes at Mnn- 
zarioh in which 94 scout leaders from every part of Iran have received 
training. In addition to these camps, there have been others each year 
for training teachers of physical education, 66 men being trained this 
year. Mr. Hekmat concluded: "Ue must state to Your Highness,however,that 
all this is not enough and we must exert greater efforts in the future." 
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Gift to Physical Education Dept. (Aug. S3) Mr. Kazeruni, head of the 

yatar factory in Isfahan, has this year,ns in previous ' 
gift of Pis.‘100,000, in addition to an automobile, to the Dept, ox 

physical Education of the Ministry of Education. 

The World of Islam and Japan (Aug. 23) A four-column frontremittee 

Translated,'"two years after the event, from t c ^ the 
on building a Moslem mosque m Kobe, Japan. A lai e pi ur^,OSe of 
mosnue was also printed. The translation states that.°_ 
building the nosnue was to carry out four fiver, t pnncip > th , 
assembling toother, cooperation, unity and Motherhood. Special thanl s 

are rendered to Mr. Firooz-od-Din Sahib, who gave 66,000 yen o. tne w 
tal of 1,187,426 yen collected for the building. The mosque, . __ 

OTsfeiJ srtsww^ 
the city of Kobe offered congratulations on this first mo ■ 

Iranian Affairs in China (Aug. 24) Because of untoward hannonings in 

ruynin-the—safeguarding of the interests of the subjects of the irp 
?at?ranian Government residing in China has been referred to the gov- 

ernment of Holland, 

Bestowal of the Imperial Order (Aug. PA) Those ™°®^%“GMinister- 
^^'M_“tl^SiwF"a"T6T^Sra)rtor Homornt of France and the h., ion Ministei 

the imperial Order of the First Degree; Prof. Masset the Order of^h^ 

Third Degree; four attaches of the French Legation, 

and Fifth Degrees. 

%sts$z si,0;; iJZJtmrz .srss 
“Lp5SoiL*“.s«oS;4‘?'th°'oSpSr:'i.h 

are extraordinarily good. .. .In 1936 8i198i000 ° °™ B field ex- 
from the Iranian fields. For the first time the "Ha-.t hoi l±oia 

ss te 
Ho. Brmch B.nks (Au,,. 20) Sine. in no.t pl.oo. *iohnnM .nd Ml*- 
iiynr^TcTTransfer funds have had recourse to the Ranchos of the N_t 

1 R.,„y and the 47 present branches have not served all the imp or 

fetlas; »*sw.M*p5. 
a tuberculosis sanitarium by the Dept, of Public Health. I _ 
opened yesterday by the Prime Minister• (^^orial conn t » Aug. 

calls this sanitarium '’an oxanplo of the highest st 0 

Subscription rates for press Translation Service: In Iran, Fials 10 per 

year; Abroad, §1.00 or 4 shillings, personal checksf ^ 
Address the editor: W.N.Wynham, American Mission, Teh.ran, I- 
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Program of Wedding of H.R.H. the Crown Prince. ( Dec. 29 ) 
On the morniii^'of^th© fifth of l¥f'and^ T3l7f~f~F8'b« 24^1939 ) H.'R.H. 
the crown Prince shall move from Teheran in the direction^of qazvin. 
{ Follows a list of attendants and a time table showing dinner at 
Qazvin, a night's stay it Hamaden, dinner the next day in Kerman- 
shah and that night at Shehabad ). There will be official cere¬ 

monies along the entire way from Teheran to Khosrovie, Military 
commanders and heads of police departments shall greet the blessed 
presence in the cities, with formal dress; and the heads of depart¬ 
ments and members of the Boards of Trades shall be honored by being 

received in the building prepared for his residence. A company at 

the entrance of the building shall accord military honors. At the 
frontier a salute of 21 guns shall be fired.... On the 12th of Is— 
fand his glory shall descend on Alexandria, His stay in Bgypt 

shall be until the 12th of Farvardeen. He shall leave Alexan¬ 
dria by a special ship on such a date that he may reach Bandar—i 

Shahpur on the 25th of Farvardeen ( April 27 ) . 
( Jan. 22 ). Farvardeen 25th at 10 A.M. they ( The Crown 

Prince and his Bride ), shall land at Bandar—i Shahpur. Recept¬ 
ions and military honors shall be observed from their entrance into 
Iranian waters until their entry into Teheran, The royal train 
shall enter Teheran on the 26th of Farvardeen at 3.00 P.M. His 
Royal Majesty the King shall enter the Station at the appointed 
time. (Follows a list of receptions, military and Boy Scout dis¬ 

plays etc. in honor of the Royal Alliance ). 

Law for Discovery and Development of Mines. ( Jan, 3 ). 
Agha Mansur, tKTTtfnister of Trades and Arts submitted the following 

bill to Parliament yesterday. 
1. ( Classification of mineral products ). 
2. A mine belongs to whomever own the land where it is found 

and such lands as do not have a special owner at the time of the 

passage of the law belong to the government. 
3. Oil pools, oil products and precious stones and precious 

metals such as diamonds, emeralds, rubies etc., and gold silver 

and platinum etc., belong to the government and are excluded from 
all the provisions of this law and their discovery and exploita¬ 

tion shall be in accord with special regulations. 

Trade Statistics ( Jan 5 ). In the economic year 1316-7, 
i.e. from June 22 1937 to June 21, 1938 the quantity of all Iran¬ 
ian trade with foreign countries was more than 3,956,850,188 Rials. 

( about $232,000,000 ). This was divided as follows: 
Total imports Rials 1,394,878,862. 
Value of goods exported, 671,151,636. 
Oil exports by the A. I.0»C. Rials 1,877,203,430 
Exports of various Iranian Companies Rials 1,1,527,160. 
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Itotal value of exports Blais 2,559,881,286. 
The real trade for 1316-7 exceeds that of the year 

1315- 6 by 97,751,675 Blais. 

Exports and imports In accordance with the degree of 

Importance of their trade, ( Jan. 2Q ) . _ . 
1 U.S.S.R. In "the year 1316-7 imports from Bussia m 

creased by 37,577,000 Bials and exports decreased by 34 760,000. 
2. Germany, Trado with Germany as m the previous 

year was second in importance whereas in 1314-5 it was in thir 
Ind in 1313-4 it was in fifth place. Imports last year increased 

by 56,782,000 Bials and exports Increased 61,215,000. 
3. America ( United States ). As in the year before 

America was in third place. Imports from America increased by 

1.592,000 Bials, exports decreased 22,150,000. 
4. "England and Ireland. For several years trade with 

Ungland and Ireland has occupied fourth place. Imports 
1316- 7 increased 13,517,000 Bials and exports declined by 18,358, 
000 Bials. f Other leading customers rank as follows; India, J p- 

an, Belgium, Boland, Czechoslavakia, Iraq ). 

nTjran 1 vati on for the Instruction of Opinion. ( Jan. 6 ) • 
( TherSd^T^^rWcTei-nT'the'Taw-of^wHToh the following are es¬ 

pecially significant ). Bor the training and guidance of public 
opinion a special organization called the Organization for h 

Instruction of Opinion shall be formed. . the 
2. The Organization ..... shall have a Central Board m the 

capital and branches in the other cities. of 
3. The Central Board shall be composed ^representatives of 

the Normal College, one or two principals of Mlddl-e ^ools, the 
Director of Adult "Education, the Chief of the Boy Scouts Depart^ 
ment, the Chief of the Department for the regulation of public 

tl0nS6. The Central Board shall have separate Commissions for 
the following matters; Publications, School books, Speeches, She , 

Radio^and for off0rinR prizes for the best articles, or- 

^io^i^ThllRadlo1 Commission is responsible for arranging a com¬ 

prehensive program and submitting it to the Oovernmen or pp 
al whereby, in an orderly manner, news, speeches ^sic etc., 
for the guidance of public opinion shall be £roadcast by Radio. 
Tn the main centres of the country loud speakers shall be set up 
in publTc places for making the radio heard. _The Radio Commission 

must get to work immediately so that by the time a ro 
station is set up in Teheran the program for six months will h v 

been P^P^ed. commission is responsible for making use¬ 

ful corrections in primary and middle school texts so as to incul¬ 
cate patriotic feelings and love of the Shah in their publications 

in report of the School Book Commission was ap¬ 

proved according to which an agreement has been reached with 
group of teachers and writers for the preparation of 36 text books 

for the Middle Schools in accordance with the P^ncrpleso flnished 
instruction of public opinion, the writing of which is to be nmsn 

by the end of Farvardeen 1318. ( Apr. 19, 1939 ). 
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Translated Articles. ( Jan. So ). ( Summaries - Two transla¬ 

tions are of unusual interest. One is a conversation between a 
mother and her young daughter in Spain. The child is awakened by- 

Chris tmas bells and asks their meaning. The Mother explains they 
are ringing in honor of the birth of Christ. The child asks why he 
came and the Mother's answer contains statements such as these; 
Christ said not to fight, never leave your mother or child alone, 
strive for the establishment of peace, do not spread the fires'of 
war, be merciful and let love be your banner, help one another, be 
patient, in short, so far as you can, be friends and brothers. The 
nations bear a palm branch, the symbol of peace and harmony, in one 

hand and with the other hold the knife and dagger and sword. 
The second translation is entitled "Correction of a 2000 year 

old mistake " and describes the investigations of one Dr. Wielander 

(?), proving that Christian art is mistaken in its pictures of the 
crucifixion of Jesus* He has investigated the blood stains on the 

shroud of Jesua preserved at Turin, and by tests on real bodies 
has discovered that the weight of a body will tear the muscles of 
a hand if a nail is driven through the palm. The shroud reveals 

that Jesus must have been 180 centimeters high and weighed about 
80 kilograms. So heavy a body would pull the arms down so that in¬ 
stead of their being horizontal as usually pictured, they must have 
been at an angle of 65 degrees from the body. There is no comment 
on the inconsistency between this investigation and the Koranic 

denial of the crucifixion, ) 

New Middle School Program. ( Jan. 26 ). In order that the.lev¬ 
el of" students^ information shall be established on a sound basis, 

in the arts and sciences, the first five years of the Middle School 
program shall be in common so that all. students may have sufficient 

literary and scientific knowledge. The sixth year students will be 
divided into three classes, literary, mathematical and natural sci¬ 
ences in order that each student may choose in accordance with his 
ability the branch of higher education he wishes to pursue, and fin¬ 
al examinations will be given at the end of the fifth and sixth years 

In order that the graduates of the girls' Middle Schools may be 
able to pursue their higher studies, the second cycle of the girls' 
Middle Schools will be divided into two sections; one section for 

the girls who wish to enter college, whose studies will be like 
those of the boys, and the other section those who are not planning 
on higher education, and will study in accordance with a special 

program. 

Trebizond-Iran Highway. ( Jan. 31 ). The Ministry of Welfare 
of the-HepubTmJF Turkey has completed the Tfeblzond-Iran road of 
which the importance increases daily, and of which only 46 kilome¬ 

ters remained to be completed, at a cost of 380,644 Turkish liras 
or about 5,300,000 Blais, and it is now ready for use and the trans¬ 

portation of persons and goods. 

All translations are from the newspaper "Iran". 

Subscription rates, In Iran, 10 Hials per year. 
Abroad, $1.00 or 4 Shillings. 
Personal checks accepted. 

Address, Mr. John ISlder, American Mission, Teheran, Iran. 
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Construction of Iron Foundry. { Feb. S ). The grading of the 
land below the i^araj siugar Factory, which has been decided upon as 
the location of an iron foundry, has been completed, and under the 
direction of specialists the work of laying its foundations was com¬ 
menced on Tuesday with a large number of workers. 

Invitation to People of Hood Will. ( Feb. 10 ). The central or¬ 
ganization of the Red Lion & Sun which, in accordance with its duty 
has rendered worthy service to its fellow-countrymen in every time 
of calamity, and has rendered effective assistance in relieving the 
loss and sufferings of the afflicted, now invites altruistic men to 
take membership in the Red Lion & Sun and contribute to the public 
welfare by paying a few rials per month. Those Yiho desire such mem¬ 
bership should go, on Saturdays, Sundays and Wednesdays after 6.00 
P.H. to the headquarters of the central organization in Public park 
Avenue, opposite the Museum. 

Control of Specialists. ( Feb. 13 ). Yesterday in Parliament 
the final sectTonoj^EiTTiw for Specialists was read the second time 
and the whole of this useful law was passed. Whatever we may write 
of the importance of this law and its value would be too little. 
Formerly every one you saw without possessing any document - consider¬ 
ed himself a specialist .... he had no responsibility, made no agree¬ 
ment, and the degree of his liability was not evident.... but hence¬ 
forth specialists must possess the qualifications laid down by the 
Ministry of rustics in the law and no one who is inexperienced can 
pass as an expert..... Specialists must be over 25. Freedom,from a 
reputation for evil conduct and excess in the use of liquorsaml 
drugs is another of the conditions~Tor~S~speciallsTT’ TKTs"'Ts a greet 
help to the reform of public morals .... as he will try harder to 
put aside depravity of character and not soil his garments with evil 
ac oi cns. 

Guidance of Public Opinion. ( There have been dally articles 
desorTEIng the activities and meaning of this new department of which 
the following is a typical excerpt. Feb. 16 ]. Our government which 
is the ohannel for the enlightened purpose of His Royal Majesty the 
King of Kings has now taken a great step in the path of social well¬ 
being and the true nurture of the individual, i.e, it has provided 
an organization for the guidance of public opinion. There Is no de¬ 
nying that this step is one of the greatest and most brilliant steps 
of this auspicious era and is the most effective means for raising 
the level of society, enlightening Individuals and groups, and easing 
the path of progress and true perfection that has been adopted.... 
all organizations and individuals which are responsible for carrying 
out any task in this respect or have some special knowledge or ability 
in one of these particulars, for the sake of their Iranianism and nat¬ 
ionalism, for the sake of the duty which society has placed upon them, 
for the sake of patriotism and brotherly lo\'e which are natural and 
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the second nature of every true Iranian, and finally for the sake 
of the human conscience, must, without restraint, aspire in this 
path. 

Construction of Radio and Wireless Offices. ( Feb. 18 ). The 
construction of a Radio Station for the sending"out of news and sig¬ 
nificant information etc., has been commenced and is under way and 
also the work of building a broadcasting room in the Municipal Opera 
House in Rirdausi avenue will be ready within six months. The Min¬ 
istry of Post & Telegraph is now going to tear down .... the build¬ 
ing at the head of Nasir Khosroe Avenue and erect a new building for 
radio and wireless offices.... This building will be, in respect to 
sanitary provisions and workmanship, similar to the latest wireless 
auditoriums and broadcasting houses of Europe, and under specialists 
of unique methods, construction will be commenced from the first 
of 1318. ( Mar. 22, 1939 (). 

Minister of Interior. ( Feb. 20 ). The honourable All Asgar 
Hikirat. former Minister of Education, has been appointed Minister1 
of Interior and "Saturday afternoon the Prime Minister presented 
him to his blessed Royal Highness the King of Kings at the royal 
pale0©, end yesterday he appeared at the Ministry of the Interior 
and set to work* 

Resumption of 'Relations with France* ( Feb* 21 ) • (In res¬ 
ponse i;e a telegrhm from "President Le Brun congratulating the Shan 
on the approaching wedding of his son and expressing sorrow that the 
•» regrettable vagaries of some unimportant and shameless .journalis ,s 
had caused misunderstanding, and conveying the hope that friendly re¬ 
lations may be established, the following telegram was despatched-) 
The roceptiot of the cordial telegram of ycur excellency gives me the 
opportunity of again expressing my entire good will and gratrtude to¬ 
ward you personally whom I have always considered a well-wisher ol 
Iran and my own friend, and toward whom I have never had any feeling 
of vexation. In the meantime I wish to take advantage of this op¬ 
portunity to explain the circumstances that impelled me contrary to 
our desires, to make the recent decision. Our decision was not 
based merely upon the insulting articles of certain papers, but on 
this that for the past several years we have felt that in France 
they have been unable or unwilling to appreciate the change a which 
have occurred in our country and recognize the new Iran. These 
feelings, the effects of which we observed in the papers led us to 
break off relations and to condition their renewal on the circum¬ 
stance that France would be willing really to appreciate our country. 
In spite of these previous steps and in view of the respect which 
we have for your excellency personally we are ready to forget the 
past and establish diplomatic relations; hut we expect from that 
friend, regarding whose good intentions we have no doubt, that he^ 
shall personally take care that relations shall he on a solid basis 
and a dependable onef that by this means both parties may know each 
other better and- that we may be confident in the future of the a 
voidanoe of the occurrence of such regrettable incidents. 

( Signed ) Riza pahlevi. 
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Celebration at the Officers Club. ( Feb. 21 ). To-night be¬ 
ing the eve of the 3rd of Isfand ( the anniversary of the (Joup d| 
etat ) a splendid celebration will be held at the Officers Club in 
the presence of His Royal Majesty and the Crown Prince. The Offic¬ 
ers Club Building has been gloriously decorated end illuminated, in 
order that the loyal address may be heard at long distances, loud 
speakers have been installed on the top Of the Officers Club, and at 
the end of the celebration there will be splendid fireworks. 

Celebration of the Coup d’etat. ( Fob. IS ) • T',° hours after^ 
hoojl the glory of the blessed Royal Rotinue arrived, the song ©f the 
King of Kings was played and the Imperial flag was raised over the 
special stand. Hia Royal Highness, the King of Kings, without pause 
after alighting -"rom the imperial autaraobile Mounted a horse, and His 
Royal Highness the Crown Prin«@ and the Chiefs of Staff were at his 
stirrup. Amidst constant sheers and shouts of 'Long live the King 
and constant clapping of hands, they entered the stadium abd began 
the inspection. First the sound of the joyous and thrilling hurrahs 
of the Cirl and Boy Scouts who were honored with the sight of their 
great King and vcrtunate Prince, filled the open spaces of the parade 
ground and mingled with the applause and cheers of the multitude 
which were heard from every section of the Stadium. Than the Roya 
Retinue passed before all ranks and every section expressed its lov¬ 
ing worship of the Shah and its noble sentiments by greeting . © 
blessed Cortege with shouts of hurrah. 

Immediately after the roar of airplanes which, in regular 
formation approached from a distance caused the eir of the para e 
ground to tremble and hearts to throb with joy. As the planes drew 
nearer and their roar louder the whole innumerable throng surroun - 
ing the parade ground began to applaud and cheer and their joyous 
shouts drowned out the sound of the planes. { Follows an eocoun 
of a parade of Boy and fttrl Scouts, officers, soldiers and students.) 

Departure of the Crown Prince for Dgypt. { Feb. 24 ). This 
morning*lit_B7,U0~^TcTock—ttS’_f0tinue of His Royal Highness the Crown 
Prince and his attendants, will leave Teheran for Flgypt. On the <sbth 
of Farvardeen, the Royal train will enter Teheran. ( Note. This 
date corresponds with April 16, and not with April 28 as erroneously 
indicated in our previous number.) 

Broadcasts of the Crown Prince's trip.( Feb. 27 ). According to 
information received the )Sgyptiari~"radio each night at 8.30 Cairo 
time which is 10 o'clock at night Teheran time, will broadcast in 
Persian an account of the receptions and celebrations in honor of 
the marriage of the Crown Prince. A group of motion picture photo¬ 
graphers also have gone to Beirut to take pictures from the first 
arrival of His Royal Highness until the return of the blessed Ret¬ 
inue to Teheran. 
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Amazing Creatures ( Feb. 27, Arak news item ), "Recently a cow 
belonging to one All Riza Kishavarz gave birth to a calf possessing 
two heads and eight feet and also twice the size of the ordinary 
calf. And the cow after giving birth and seeing its own child, im¬ 
mediately dropped down dead. 

Budget for 1316 ( 1959-40 ) ( Feb. 27 ) . ( Note. Certain 
sums such as Income from the sugar and tea monopoly and railway 
expenditures formerly carried on a separate account, this year are 
inoluded in the regular budget. ) 

"Expenditures - Rials 2,613,481,987 ( about $163,000,000 ) 
Income - " 1,930,096,700 
Deficit 683,385,287. ( Note. This is expected 

to be largely covered by special receipts) . 

Principal increases over last year's budget Include: 

Railway expenditures Rials 406,000,000. 
Ministry of Trades & Arts 

including new factories 185,500,000. 
Highways 45,000,000. 
Ministry of War 40,000,000. 
500 bed Hospital 39,000,000. 
Public services 25,000,000. 
Comnletion of Ministry of ^ost & Tel. 15,000,000. 
Completion of Hospitals and public 

health centres 13,800,000. 
Port equipment such as cranes, 

light houses, tug boats etc. 13,700,000. 

Increase in Budget, ( Feb. 28 ). Since this budget for the new 
year ^as been" iiicreased”to about 70^ more than last year's budget, 
it becomes plainly evident that the economic and financial power 
of our country has also increased in the period of one year to this 
extent. 

First Skiing mateh.( Feb. 88 ). Friday, Isfand 5th, a skiing 
contesTt took place on the ski course located near Lashkarak .... 
which was arranged by the Teheran Club. In the first contest oyer 
a 500 metre course 81 contestants took part and as a result Taqi 
Imami, a member of the Teheran Cj.ub, was first and took first prize, 
a silver cup. In the second race, skiing in couples, 60 people 
took part, and as a result Mrs Khoja Nuri and Erij Nuri were first 
and o aptured the silver cup. 

All translations are from the newSFe-D^Iren’'. 

Subscription r£it@s, In Iran Rials 10 per year. 
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Neath of King eazi of Ira_q._ ( Apr. 5 ). In view of the_ sud¬ 
den de a tK ""of’THng’ Qazi of Iraq the Royal Court (of Iran ) will 
he in mourning for a week and all civil and military flags shall 

fly at half mast. 

wear Fostern powers Conference. ( Ankara Apr. 5 ). The 
group"oT^m5kiih"direTa-tes that are to attend the celebration of 
the marriage of the Crown Prince of the Royal government of ir n 
that is to commence on the 21st of April will leave for Teheran 
on April 10th under the leadership of Saraj Oghli the Minister 
of Foreign Affairs with a body of soldiers. The permanent coun- 
cil of the signatory powers to the Sadabad treaty which is com 
posed of representatives of Iran, Turkey, Irao and Afghanistan 
will meet in Teheran instead of Kabul as formerly planned. 

Iranian Minerals ( Apr. 9 ). Recently a concession for the 
disco'v.iFyTnrTTipro'itation of a portion of its mineral lands was 
given to a Dutch Company by the Imperial government of Iran nd 
an important step was taken in the development of Iranian mines.. 

. The°area of this nation is enual to that of six European coun- 
tries - a«many. France Spain, Belgium, Holland and Denmark. H«lf 
of this area is occupied by mountains and a portion of the remain 
der also is agricultural land. Therefore we see that three fourths 
of Iran .... is naturally suited to mining centres.... Most of the 
Iranian mountains due to the great dryness show various aspects 
and the minerals can be recognized by the various mixtures 
ural colors which reveal them. Coal, iron and aluminum veins 
that extend from the Alborz mo^tSEs to Kazvin have a coal that 
produces 7 - 8 calories of heat and the thickneso of the vein v r 
ies from i meter to li meters and sometimes to 2 meters...^ 
veins are found .... more than any place else in the Iranian moun 
Ilins and the places where its presen,c has ten 
Teheran and environs, Kashan, Isfahan, ooh. i K • • 
fine thing about these mines is that they lie near to coal mines 
and they have 62fo iron and 1-8 % phosphorus C££2|r is a metal 
that is found pure iH nature and is Present in most porta of Iran. 

Lead. This metal is found in most parts ^ of facilities 
Ese of its being unprofitable and because of lo, 
it has not been given much attention. TU.quols . I. i n 
quoises are known all over the world. Cold. This metal is pr. 

ent in most of the mountains of Iron. 

Foreign RnBro8entojtivea_e_t JPe = tiviti|Si^(^nr.^12- 

Summary. TffiTlEt includes an on the oueen mother 

rMf 
6 from Tin-land in- 
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cludina Prinooss Alice and Lord Athlone, with five attendants, 
5 from Japan, arriving by air; 5 from France with -o officers 
and 41 sailors, 25 from Italy, 4 from fiemany etc. ) 

good needs of Boy Scouts. { Apr. 11 ). The Shahrud Boy _ 
3oou^Organization 'has 3&2Boy Scouts and the good deeds which 
they have done are as fol&ows: X) RahmatulXah Phuzail found 
lost child and returned it to its relatives. 2) Two Scouts 
c„ided a sick stranger to a municipal public health centre. 
£\ A 30out took a blind man to his home during a snow storm. 
4) The medical division of Sroup 2 has treated several injuied 
Jasons. The crafts which the Scouts have learned include weav¬ 
ing a volley-ball net, weaving Boy Scout insignia, pooketwri 
ing sets, carpentry work, weaving whistle cords, making 

knots 8to * 

"Sntry of Wedding party. { Apr. l-± ). To-d«y the blessed 
retinue of the < uaen mowr-'r of H.R.M. the lilnr h ^1 s„ 
H P H tho fortunate Crown P-’inoe, and H.R.H. Fozieh the ium 
trious bride of Iran, and the Egyptian Royal Princes.es and at¬ 
tendants decree the descent of glory upon Iranian soil.• Tto 
blessed presence of H.R.H. Princess Jozi eh in Iran is an earnest 
of the brotherly feelings of the noble people of ^gypt toward 
Iran, and in truth this noble and illustrious bride ian angel 
of love and peso© and has entered Iran that she m / 7 
means of unity and peace between the two peoples. 

welcome ( Apr. 17 ). Teheran, which has been busy prepar- 

a^f^s’sss.'ria.s s-s .isns 
iivT,ixt,r‘p iBrb* 
victory, spreads his wings; at the base of °thers historic 

ages repose which are examples of the °ncl|nL(PSnL-v* Pillars 
Tjfypt; at one place the Arch of Jamshid and. the Forty Pillars, 
and at another ancient relics of this country are set up, at 
another place the pyramids and the uniquo 3phynx of .gyp y 
seen It would seem that the spirits of the great kings of an- 
.lent Iran and of the famous Pharaohs of Fgypt have rested on 

these a?“eS in order to greet the two ““/Otters in 
Tjgypt whose names are written with raised and golden letters in 
the book of the history of the good fortune of 
sand years may pass and the history of Iran wiil still *?cord 

with raised and golde^ XlTr.fner^Zl SfthfSS decorated 

Teheran station at 3.00 P.H. Outside Boy Scouts and other stud¬ 
ents were line up holding flowers and flags in'^nds. ™°f6 
invited to be at the station included Ministers Military OffI 
„„„ Members of Parliament and other dignitaries. A souvenir 
Selal^as presented to each of these and 
The Shah arrived at 2.40 and as the train pulled In® salute of 
pi f7iin«' wa^ fired. After greetings by the Shan, the ueen^ana 
the Mavor of Teheran, the party moved through the avenues in cars, 
in the firS rode the Shah and the Queen Mother of tlgypt, in the 



second the eueen of Iran end the bride, Fozieh of Egypt; in the 
third the Crown Prince and the Princess Fayzeh of Egypt etc. 
The students spattered flowers in the way and the train of 23 
automobilepreceded by a company of cavalry, moved slowly 
past cheering crowds to the (Juliatan Palace.) 

Splendid Sports Festival. ( Apr. 2* ). ( Summary. A great 
throng gathered at 3 P"M7Tn"the Amjadieh Stadium in the pres- 
ence of the royal family and guests. Upon her arrival a bouquet 
of flowers was presented by a girl from the Government Kindergar¬ 
ten to the bride with these words I have brought the pure 
hearts of little children for an offering on the occasion of thy 
blessed arrival. We children of the Imperial Kingdom ere exalt¬ 
ed to be able to congratulate with our untutored tongues the dar¬ 
ling of Egypt and the new bride of our holy Homeland by present¬ 
ing this bouquet as a token of our tender sentiments." Fozieh 
Khanum caressed and kissed the child with greatest tenderness. 
The Program followed, a Boy Scout Drill coming first. Then came 
a rhythmical drill or dance by girls divided into two groups, one 
group representing Iran dressed in red with blue skirts, wearing 
golden crowns and carrying wreaths in the Iranian colors of red 
white and green. The other group representing Egypt was dressed 
in white wore Egyptian bands on their heads and carried green and 
white wreaths, the Egyptian colors. Next came pyramid building 
by athletes, fencing, a display of ancient Iranian athletic exer¬ 
cises, a trapeze and parallel bar exhibition, drill with clubs, 
a salute of flag bearers and the formation of the Iranian flag 
by Scouts carrying colored cylinders. After singing the^national 
anthem the crowd dispersed with prolonged cheers and applause ). 

Special Stamp Issue ( Apr, 25 ). In commemoration of the 
happy celebration of t'he Royal Wedding five special stamps have been 
prepared which will b© put in’circulation all over the Kingdom to¬ 
day. ( Note. The stamps are 5, 10, 30, 90, and 150 dinars, all bear¬ 
ing pictures of the Bride and Groom. ) 

Fozieh*s Song. { Apr. 25 ). In honor of the happy celebratl on 
of the wedding... the national department of music has prepared 
a song of eight couplets named Fozieh*s Song.... This song with 
notes and adorned with the picture of Princess Fozieh has been 
printed on a separata sheet and placed at the disposal of all. 

Departure of the Fortunate Bride and the Illustrious Groom. 
( AprT s’T'n rt'12 T midnight ) foTToTring a splendid display of 
fireworks .... His Royal Majesty with the greatest kindness and 
tenderness kissed the Crown Prince and the Frinceas Fozieh and 
then the happy cortege of the bride and groom departed..., be¬ 
tween soldiers which were drawn up two deep on both sides of the 
avenue. Despite the lateness of the hour an innumerable throng 
had completely filled the streets and, preceded by a company of 
cavalry, the blessed cortege moved through the streets amidst the 
clapping of hands, unprecedented cheering and the tumultuous ap¬ 
plause of all, and descended at the Marble palace. ( Note. The 
Moslem marriage inoludes two distinct ceremonies. The first is 
the formal wedding and the Signing of the marriage bond. The 
seoond is the occasion when, perhaps months later, the bride is 
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escorted to the groom's house. The first of these ceremonies oc¬ 
curred in Egypt. The letter is the one described above ). 

Conference of Near Eastern Powers. ( Apr, 30 ). Announce¬ 
ment.' The third meeting of the Permanent Council of the sadabad 
Treaty met in Teheran on the 7th and 8th of Ordibehesht 1318 un¬ 
der the chairmanship of the Iranian Minister of Foreign Affairs. 
After consideration of international affairs in general the rep¬ 
resentatives of the four, signatory powers of the treaty took up 
the matters with which they themselves are more concerned, and 
it was revealed that a complete identity of view, reigns. The 
next meeting of the Council will be held in the city of Kabul end 
its date will be set by later agreement between the four powers. 

Opening of the Exposition of Iranian. Products ( Apr, 30 ). 
Tha fifth seasoF^TTMTejcposition -o~f“iranian ’products which was 
opened yesterday afternoon in the presence of His Imperial Maj¬ 
esty beyond doubt is the best and most splendid of the seasons 
of the Exposition because: 

1) The natural and manufactured goods and products, both 
hand and machine which have been put on display are better and 
more perfect than in other years. 

2) The order of the booths and the decoration and beauty 
and skill displayed in their arrangement are much better than 
in other years. 

3) The booths of the Exposition reveal great progress In 
all economic respects and in the prosperity of the country. 

4) Tha booths of tha Exposition reveal great progress in 
that booths have been erected by new craft and agricultural and 
trade organizations. 

Departure for Mazanderan ( Apr. 30 ). Yeaterday/moming at 
10 o’c'iook tfie'blessed'Tetimie of H.R.H. the Crown Prince and 
H. R. H. Princess jFozieh left for Mazanderan. ( Queen Nazili 
of Egypt and Princess Faizah and Princess Faiqeh and Princess 
Fatlheh and several attendants ware in the party ). 

All translations are from the newspaper " Iran". 

Subscription rates; In Iran, Rials 10 per year. 
'Abroad, 51. 00 or four shillings. 

( Personal checks accepted ) 

Address, Mr. John Elder, Amerioan Mission, Teheran, Iran. 
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Turkish Plmecragh. ( ] ^lebr^Uon left Teheran on April 30 
•t-Kai had come fuiHke wedding celebration stom. 0ne plane 
for Turkey. Near Tabriz they enoo b@kr Tarkey) two landed at 

returned to Teheran, °"® daudedorasbea in flames, killing one of 
Tabriz and one near Ardebi^. 0. £ crashed in a whirlwind, one 

beLghk?li:r"e°two0:thirfba?Sng out in their parachutes and land¬ 

ing safely. 5 

Natural 3oiejioe^nO®^J^-22|.t [ t>,l'foundations'of ^he natural 
WfTie”icie”tistra -h" contrarj many of them have been the 
world are unoelievers. On ?saacNewton of whom Voltaire said: 
closest to Nod of any. Conside o brought together Newton would 
"If all the geniuses of the wcr.ud w ~ gaid concerning the movements 
be in the forefront of them f no natural cause and no agent in the 
of the heavenly bodies: There is ^_o than the hand of Nod". 3ci- 
rotation of the surroundi g P tM but cannot impart to them 

ssjs ssssi « «.»■»«~* *•» «* 
has created as the foundation of li-S. ). 

. . , to \ i. yor increasing savings and 
National Savings JChgst^ ( 10 ). ^.0tlonal 3avings Chest will he 
encouraging savers a Cuest c 11 _ rhect will be regulated by the 

ssx-ssufe s« “ 
%,iz- sjr^ ».«»• 
( The Rial is worth about 6d ). 

t, r „«v n 1 This year twelve Middle Schools took 
Cross CoimtrxJML ( +v,o +,s were as follows: . 
piTFTTlirtTirc^ii Country the r school, second Aghe 
First Agha Izzatullah Keyanpur from Alborz Mi ^ yazdani from 
Majid Mi hr pur from Alborz maaie iSchool, l£om ^ Middle 

Alborz mda^t^h°^4re°were five runners from each school, the fifth 

Alborz'American"school man coming in seventh. 

, , „ « tbto for a decennial census 
National cengu^ ( May 15 ) • ^guiations for carrying it out 
was passed in T5l0 but th Minister of Interior has therefore 
ware not made at that time of parliament. The regu- 
submitted these regul&ions for be P ali be obserYed in each place 
lations proviae that a 24 ^^“cnlvoffieials leaving their houses 
where the census is being .alen, c hp" sueoified. Officials are to 
on that day except for emergen^. required to answer all quest- 
wear special insignia and /^te of the census will be pro- 
ions under penalty of tie -«• ^e a 
claimed by the Council of M-.niott.rs, , 
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'Ton.en In History ( May 16 ). ( Sumnery. Those who would deny wo¬ 
man's right cf equality with mai. should consider history. In an¬ 
cient Greeoo when its oivilization was the envy of all, women were 
so honoied as to te almost worshipped. Feasts were held in honor 
of Aphrodite the goddess of beauty. One woman in particular was 
the cause of progress in Greece in the age of Peric3.es, known as the 
Golden Age, Her name was Appeals and she was a woman of great wit 
and beauty with a strong influence over Pericles, who, as a result 
of her friendship became deeply interested in art and beauty. In 
those days Nome was uncivilized and women despised, but as a_result 
of Grecian influence woman's status improved, she took her place in 
the political life of homo and Nome became the centre of civilization. 
Tlius we observe uhet civilization progresses where women_ are honored 
and does not where thnj are despised and deprived of their rights. 
Countries, such as pre-Islamic Arabia, where women are looked down 
upon, are characterized by savagery. History shows also that me:i 
need women's strength and that the beauty cf women stimulates think¬ 
ers to more brilliant thoughts than are possible without their in¬ 
spiration. ) 

Opening of 3ports Centre. ( May 21 ). At 9 o'clock on Friday morn¬ 
ing tno ceremony cf omening the Sports Club playing field took place 
in the garden opposite Athletic Ground No 3. of the Amjadiey. ( Note. 
The centre has an area of 3.0,000 square meters and includes seven tennis 
courts claimed to be the best in Teheran, a swimming tank, acrobatic 
equipment such as parallel bars, ladders, rings etc., four volley-ball 
courts, a skating rink for winter use, and a dressing-room and rest 
house/ It is planned to add a gymnasium for winter use and numerous 
shower baths.) 

Drawing Lots for Betting Tickets on the Naceg. ( May 25 ). Yesterday 
mTanTiifTas had "been previously announceTthe formal drawing of lots 
for tie betting tickets on the horse races began in the Municipal Res¬ 
taurant in the p^esanc© of re presents tl ves of the government bureaux 
and. foundations" and she directors of the lottery commission, and the 
Racing Club and a large number of lottery ticket holders. ... pie 
holder of the ticket on tho winning horse will win Rials 40,000, or 
the second Rials 20,000 and of the third Rials 10,000. Twenty thou¬ 
sand Riels will also be distributed among the other holders. 

Are English Tapers Circulators of Lies and Slanders? ( Itilla'at, May 
'W: fT~ Vfe should’ expect io :B.ing else, 'This is tKe custom of foreigners 
to open their lips for taunts ana insults toward outlying countries 
especially if these countries possess independence of thought and pur¬ 
pose ar.d are confident in their own self-esteem and native powers .... 
merely for an example we quete something from these same papers. The 
speaker is Miss ----- of the organization of Christian propagandists in 
the yearly meeting of the Medical Society ( of England ), and, as we 
knew, this type of person should, in obedience to the teachings of 
Christ who consider even the thought of evil speaking and lying and 
calumny a great sin, be examples of rightness, truth and impartiality. 
Nevertheless we observe how, when they talk about our royal country 
they reveal toward our country the same rancour and malice that tne 
Pharisees showed toward Christ twenty centuries ago. 

This propagandist of the way of Christ, this propagator of 
truth and righteousness and the knowledge of God and truth telling 
says:•» Even tho the government of Iran has begun the training of 
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girls, still the profession of medicine is considered a low profess¬ 
ion, whereas from the earliest times, and especially in this ago cf 
knowledge and perfection the profession of medicine has been honored 

&s a r.oble one .... Is not a woman who is a member of the missionary 
body ashamed to depart from the truth to this degree and tell saoh an 
obvious lie? And the amusing thing is that this same woman writes:-* 
From the earliest times the Iranians never accustomed themselves to 
truth-telling and on thi3 account consider Christians stupid for tell¬ 

ing the truth.” The Iranians from the earliest days of history not 
only were not liars but were the greatest propagators of truth and 
honesty. Psychologists well know how women dedicate themselves to 
religious afgairs and what disagreeable dispositions and bitter and 
otstirate and malicious temperaments these old maids, deprived of nat¬ 

ural functions, develop. Therefore when a woman such as Hiss ----- 
quarrels with a country .... they know it is an evidence of a sort of 

0i)il.eT)SV or soiq© o"th©r dis©SB©»*«® . . 
If we consider the other complaints of this epileptic woman 

all are of this sort and all are ill-mannered. She complains about 
the tetry of blankets and sheets into our country ....We do not know 
why those who live in countries that have more laws and regulations 
than any others .... when they leave their own country wish to obey 
no regulations and laws and be like the monkeys of the African fcrest, 

free and^ui.restricted^ very gugpicious 0f such Europeans as you who 

know no other obligations for yourselves than P^e and conceit and 
contempt of other people and have concealed imperialistic designs or 
desirePfor self-display under the cloak of trade and of propagating 
the Christian religion, and never desist from spreading poison n 
embittering our palates. And if one studies the history of the Euro 

peans who, for the last 800 years have come to the 
?lch and gone home, we shall see the Iranians have a ^t to these 
sustsicions and you have always proved tc be tad, and if there has 
been one good and just person among you there have been 99 of you 

selfish and proud and offensive and evil speaking* 

*********** 

NOTICE 

This issue is the final one for the School year 1938-9. It 
is anticipated that the service will be continued next year at the 

same rate as this year, i.e. Rials 10 for Iran and $1.00 or 4 shil¬ 
lings abroad. Personal dollar or star_lng check* may be mailed to 
ths^editor now or during the summer months. The first issue of Vol. 
XX will come out in September and contain summaries of the news of 
the three summer months. This number will be sent to all on this 

year's list. 

Address all communications to — 

Mr. John Elder, American Mission, Teheran, Iran. 
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Glycerine, Soap & Candle Factory ( June 1 ). The establishment of a 

Glycerine, Soap ISTTandTe Factoi-y" wKich is a part of the industrial program of the 
country, has been completed, and the glycerine branch of the same has commenced oper¬ 
ations.1 The soap branch and that of various products will soon oome into operation. 
The machinery of the factory, weighing 1600 tons, was brought from Germany and has been 
set up in the vicinity of the cement factory, 6 kilometers from Teheran to.the south. 
The factory building is of three layers, i.e. storeys, and has been built in a modern 
and attractive style. The daily output of the factory consists of two tons of glycer¬ 
ine which will be used for medical purposes, for explosives and so on, and about 30 
tons of various soaps such as toilet soaps, laundry soaps, medical soaps and so on, and 
in addition other chemicals ( such as toilet .powders, cosmetics and shoo polish ). 

National Animal Husbandry ( June 3 ). As a result of carelessness 

relative to the animals of the country in the past, the animals of the country have 
completely lost their outstanding characteristics, and the breeds were in every res¬ 
pect deteriorating and going toward extinction to such an extent that good draft and 
milch and beef cattle capable of profitable use did not exist, and in the same way the 
wool of the sheep was not suitable for spinning and weaving into cloth as it had lost 
its unique delicacy! until the Central Department of Agriculture in accordance with the 

blessed command of H.I.M. the Xing of Kings imported from abroad a large number of out¬ 
standing and pure breeds of foreign animals for the sake of improving the national 
breeds, and by preparation of adequate facilities encouraged and induced the farmers 
to cross breed their cows and ewes with foreign bulls and rams and now a number of off¬ 
spring of these breeds whose sires are foreign animals and whose dams.are Iranian,have 
been produced, that have a significant share of the traits of their sires and it is 
hoped that in the near future we shall become possessed of the best milch and draft 
and beef cattle and similarly of wool ( bearing ) sheep. ( The article then mentions the 
various breeds of cattle, sheep and poultry that have been introduced and concludes) 
Some of the above-mentioned animals and poultry have been sent by the Central Agricul¬ 
tural Department to all the provinces in order that farmers and landowners may employ 
them for improving the breed of their animals and up to the present satisfactory ro- 

suits have been achieved* 

Mysticism ( June 3 )• Are we not in need of more spirituality? "Phys-- 

ical progress isV[?rSr^gh. We should once again take cognizance of our souls. But 
we should not think that predestination has absolute sway in the world, hut every in- 
dividual should purpose to discover the truth".Radha Knshan (.) one of the learned 
and scholarly men of India who teaches about the eastern religions in Oxford U- 
sity, has recently published a famous and unique book under the title Eastern Relig¬ 
ions and Western Thought. Most of us should sell all of our books and obtain this val¬ 
uable one, because this book carries one along the various stages of the different re1 
igions of mankind and discloses in the best manner and reveals what trouble has en¬ 
dured during the long centuries in order to arrive at the truth and to what extent he 

has succeeded in this path* p -****+ 
It is plainer than the sun that no power like the power of the spirit 

can assure Vthe progress and elevation and good fortune of a.people. Material =ivil- 
ization has brought humanity nearer than ever to the precipice of oblivion, and now a 
fire has been lighted in the world whose flame blazes higher than ever. Is it not nec¬ 

essary in order to put out this fire to find a relationship with the eternal source of 
the spirit and to secure help and assistance from it for achieving success? 
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Discovery of Gold Beads of Achaemenian Age ( June 6 ). ( Summary- 

, Quantity of scattered gold beads was found in Behbehan'in Pars province which prov- 
ed t^ong to a gold nfeklace. The workmanship was extraordinarily fine, some of 
the beads being but 1 mm, in diameter and pierced with a hole for the string ), 

War with Malaria ( June 6 ). The Central Department of Agriculture 

for the purpose TTTScreasing"the Gambusia fish which is the greatest enemy of the 
malaria mosquito, has recently taken steps for the increasing of this fish in the^Ban 
dar-i Pahlevi lagoon, and from there has transported a quantity of the said fish into 
malaria infected regions of the country and poured them into rivers and waterways in 

order to destroy the malaria mosquito by this means. ( Note. A fish * 
been started at Karaj to make possible the distribution of this form of fish to all 

portions of the country ). 

Metereological Stations ( June B ). The Central Department of Agri¬ 

culture has recelW^ra^Sp^757^6 areation 811(1 ereotion of meteorological sta¬ 
tions in various sections of the country for the purpose of determining the baromet¬ 
ric pressure and moisture and rainfall, and up to the present 72 such stations have 

been set up and made use of» 

Grantinc of Scientific Medal ( June 10 ). In recognition of ^ser¬ 
vices of many wife, the president of the education¬ 
al institution Alborz College of Teheran, and their worthiness ineducationaiservie, 

the Minister of Education has bestowed on each of them a Scientific Medal of the First 

Class. 

Construction of Stock Exchange ( June 13 ). The National Bank, with 
a view to the conFEruciTon_orX7EocTrexoEange commensurate with the dignity of the 

capital of the imperial kingdom, has devoted a large area of Sangledge, located in the 
center of Teheran to this purpose and all the houses occupying the space this area 
win require have been bought up by the Teheran Municipality and destroyed, and now 

the National Bank is engaged in drawing up plans for its various ^^inga, 
tire area of this square and the regions surrounding it is about 330,000 square mebers 
and it extends to the Khayyam Avenue on the east and the Shahpur avenue on the west 

rndneaer 1: the Sepah avenue on the north and almost to the Buzurju 
sooth The area will have a main avenue 60 meters wide which will end in the large 
square of the exchange and will also have a number of 30 meter avenues which will con¬ 

nect the area with Khayyam and Sepah and Buzurjumihr and Shahpur avenues, 
nect the "^^construction of the large square of the exchange which will 

. . , , -u,,-?iri-inirc; nf the world as to style and technical principles, m 

facilitation of trade will be provided. 

Co-,Option in Municipal Cafe. ( June 17 ). Saturday afternoon, on 

*- °°tt 
2“;. «f. b,.dn.s s:,*1™1 if 

il* Pir| Ag^Ih^^ toTrrJordln1' 

all the graduates, and the meeting ended m joy and happiness at 7.30 P.M. 
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Conference of National ( Civil _)_Avifttlon Clubs ( June 20 ) 
--—-■—* ~~ ~ Avia 

( —ry. The a, 

^tllctivitieslf lellllduring their first^year from which it appeared^hat^ln^a 

little less than one full year ^6 branches hav^been^organize^ Rials pJaa 

sterling fcEJSlS T 

3@je^Ksr« K^stewwa 
b© available#) 

New Cabinet ( June 27 )» Yesterday at 7.00 P.M., His Excellency Agha 

Mansur the PrimeTIEiitiFVas honored by reception into the , 

,h. King or K,nf. »« “”SVlS.Sr“?KS“^Vr?h. 5«. AS0« 

S £*,“ wawwie *■£ 
ing Minister of Warj the Hon. Agha D. 33„ * , aotine Minister of Justice; the Hon, 

i£r^^S,fc4^aSr °°f Ram*hsad of Cantrei Department of 

Agriculture. ^ ^ tho will of the blessed being, the B»S ofHw. 

Reception of membersof Parliament by His Majesty. (June 30 ) (Summary 

»>. Y^sYT^Tti SL”KS.VK’pS.S.% ::;z srsr^.: ~ * ^ «... rr* .Kr-“S*- 
isfaction with the way things were go g, * ^hould be awakened but nothing is 

is an right he Pri™ mnlster Is nfgligent in this regard. We are 
being done about it. in© lormer ri.*ncf r^adv for difficult days to com©# 
confident in our neutrality but we should be getting ready formal ^ presSj 

W© have neglected to make use of he me ^ , , j am counting on the new prime 
the radio, etc,, and our rights are being 7 • The pres3 should not enter 
minister to waken the people and prepare them for ^^ships. ihe P nothing 

rh.ris,:jr;s^s:fr?.i.r. sssss s i.«--• *• 
matter* ) 

Misfortune of the Orient ( July 4 )..... Die fact that e.rery few days^ 

- 
wh., for a long time, have been l3 it possible to believe 

begin to doubt and deny the mte S " welfare of the Orientals more than their 
that the hearts of the Europeans burn for the °f™n£less and vain. For more 
own hearts ^urn for themselves? Such ^ &u respeots, ^ ta s 

than 200 years the orient ^ for their own advantage, and in the field of test- 

veiy well that eU of them^ ^ b^ter than the others.... Whatever hurt and injury 

hat beenleen in this period has been at 

ithJ0wns t9hIrno0one0orf ylklalelers°desires or has desired the’persistence and sta¬ 

bility and greatness of the oriental nations. 
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The Rights of Women in Iran To-day - Address by Dr. Homan, Teheran 

Judge. ( Feb. 2.-^^ 

r’Ger^nderof'entire s^serCienoe, he comments on the vast change wrought by the 

"herels a difference between the rights of^and in 

cusses each of t^s® ^ve poin s in i^. ^ plural whereas a wonan 

s-su-sr-s sswsrs zx-jzz. cons of th!S question which has J tolerate her husband's having an- 

which provides that at tho tine recorded in the marriage certificate, a 

‘i‘‘-;-ss1rs9Ttirs.s s 

tor e»r< to~.lt «.1»« ‘..top . rl- 

val wife. difference is that according to article 1133 of the civ¬ 

il code, a man can divorce his wife ^"^^hefishes, jhile^no^such "Sht^as^e- 

f^t^he?r«r.^riority ove^the woman In conformity with thi. 

principle article 1105 recognizes the husband a that he thinks 

1117 the husband is empowered to forbid his wi y husband sees his 

'•«: mo"th“ sondition to. to- ..rto.tod .to . -to ~» 

iz/± s.i.’ss: --=4- 
.b..b to. to-.!St.j! toUtoto - “ -to^toto -£££ST 
“to’lfStotoST"? 1b! totototo -tob-t. -to “• busb.to to .toittob, to to- 

tototo to p.y ■ to in regard to ehildren, .. tb. entlr. 

Bo.,dto„.bip .t «b. etiid I- -*;s to-"‘‘to” 

“.”iS‘i»itoir *•* «- 
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unveiling of women will soon correct. 
The fifth difference is in political life, as a woman cannot vote 

for a member of Parliament or be elected to this office. In our country, however, 

thanks to the powerful royal patronage, women have, in a brief period, taken their 

place in most branches of social lifa, becoming doctors, government employees, 

heads of commercial organizations, technical experts, flyers, scouts and public 

speakers, and have even represented the government at the League of Nations and in™ 

ternational conferences with a naturalness and energy that have astonished all. The 

great privilege which the law gives to women is that any woman can control directly 

her own possessions, a right which is not yet granted to a married woman in Europe 

or America )• 

Report of School Commencements ( Feb. 4, Summary, The 15th of Bahman 

being the date 'SfThTToSidTnYljTthe University, has been made the occasion for the 

distribution of diplomas, certificates and prizes in all parts of Iran. The records 

of the year reveal the following facts for the country as a whole: 6th class primary 

school, 22,621 examined, 11752 passed; 1st cycle of the middle schools, i.e. 9th 

class, 6150 examined, 4250 passed; 2nd cycle of the middle schools, 1790 examined 

and 1005 passed; normal sohools and colleges, number examined not indicated, 917 

passed,) 

Results of Hermanshah Census ( Feb. 5 ).... Number of families, 

19,665, number "of" males 47,265, number of females ,41,337, total population,88,622. 

Regulations regarding Construction Activities ( Feb. 10 ). In or¬ 

der that Teheran" buTldings may be constructed in accordance with sound principles 

the Teheran municipality has the rule that no one is permitted to erect a building 

in the municipal area without a municipal permit. According to these regulations 

the builder submits a statement of the conditions of the locality to the technical 

bureau of the municipality, which, after visiting the location and comparing l 

with the basic plan for extending and widening the streets, gives a printed offi - 

ial paper as a permit for preparing the plans. Then the petitioner can submit the 

necessary plans which possess definite conditions, to the technical department o 

the municipality, and the determination of the color of the doors and windows that 

face avenues and public thoroughfares must be with the approval of the Teheran mu 

nicipality. The Teheran municipality shall have supervisory powers during con¬ 

struction, and whenever the building is not in accordance with the approved plans 

the municipality shall have the right to arrest the building and to compel the 

own6r to reconstruct. 

Code of Penalties for Offences Connected with the Railway. (Feb. 11- 

Summary. The irw-^vWii- peTaltie—if from five to fifteen years imprisonment at 

hard labor for any who cause a train to be derailed or wrecked or any other ser¬ 

ious accident to occur, by tampering with the rails, bridges, telephone poles, 

wires rolling stock etc. If the offence results in one or more fatal injuries 

the offender will be executed. If no accident results, the offender is liable 

four to ten years imprisonment with hard labor. 
If the offenoo is by the collaboration of two or three persons, the 

penalties will bo inoroased by one third, excepting that the death penalty shall 

remain unchanged. Other penalties are provided for offences caused by larger 

groups, offences by armed men, for accidental offences and so on. ) 

Experimental and Model Farms ( Feb. 13. Summary. One of the very 

useful activities ""of the" Department of" Agriculture is the conduct of model &nd 

perimental farms, two types that may seem very similar but in reality differ 

ly from each other. The experimental farms conduct mny sorts of 

There is first, a preliminary test to determine whether a given plant WinJgow 

or Tot a certai/climate, and also whether it can be grown prof:italbly. Second 

is a test of varieties, to determine which variety of a desirable plant can bes 
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in a given locality. Third Is the seasonal test to determine what is the "best seas¬ 

on for planting in the various localities. Fourth is the scientific testing of wa¬ 

ter fertilizers, soil and so on which must be carried out by experts. Each crop 

requires a different fertilizer and these fertilizers must be used carefully and 

in determined quantities. The Department of Agriculture has founded 53 local cen¬ 

tres of which 10 have been set aside for experimental purposes. These are divided 

into seven classes in accordance with the temperature of the climate, viz. very 

warm, warm, moderately warm, moderate, moderately cold, cold, and very cold. In 

each'class products suited to that climate are tested out. Aside from these ton 

experimental farms, the other centers all have model farms.) 

The Matter of Transporting "Wheat from India_. ( Feb. 19 )•••• Ac¬ 

cording to new 'informaliotT reo¥Ived7 responsible quarters in India have offered 

this explanation, that seeing wheat is exported abroad from Iran, they have can- 

celled the permission formerly issued in this regard. Seeing that the Ministry oi 

Foreign Affairs is engaged in conversations and steps for correcting the mistake 

and removing the difficulty, we shall refrain from comment on the matter. 

Celebration of the Coup d'Etat at Jalaliyeh Stadium. ( Feb. 23. Sum¬ 

mary. Year by y?S?~t¥o~ignifican'ce of this "celebration "has increased, and it is 

now a witness to the increasing greatness and might of Iran. The program this year 

was as follows: entry of the Royal Family, inspection of troops by His Majesty who 

was mounted on a white charger, the presentation of flags to the standard bearer 

bv His Majesty, and a parade lasting over three hours including Girl Scouts, Air 

Force Boy Scouts, Middle School and University students, military school, naval 

units’, infantry, artillery, and finally mechanized troops that included motorcy¬ 

clists, armored cars, light and medium tanks, anti-aircraft machine guns, 105mm. 

long guns and 150mm short guns all of the latest models. The sight of all these 

amazing weapons and machines loft all drowned in joy and gladness and filled their 

hearts with overflowing happiness. Note. All editions of the local papers fo 

many days carried fulsome articles of praise for the achievements of the new re 

gimo and largo numbers of pictures illustrating the celebration ). 

Results of Kerman Census. ( Feb. 19 ).... The number of the popu¬ 

lation, 50,084,—o5^oTo"r5r2T,"6ST"mles and 24,394 females forming 12000 fam* 

lies e 

Earthquake in Mohammed Abad Qa'in ( Feb® 27 )® From Birjand they 

send a report thSt¥¥575Fe""'earthquake occurred in Mohammed Abad Qa-in located 

on the edge of the Kavir ( desert ) on the 28th of Behman (Feb. 17 ), and it is 

feared that of 700 persons there only 100 have escaped death. A commission com¬ 

posed of the governor, a member of the provincial council, the village head man 

and some of the elders also has been formed to protect the possessions of the 

dead. Since the village has been ruined it has been decided to select a plac 

near the water as determined by this commission and to commence reconstruction on 

modern lines. 

******************** 
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Result of Yezd Census ( Mar. 1 )..... Humber of families, 14,518. 

number of womeiT3r;'244, number of men, 28,822. Thus the total population of 

those living in Yezd and in an area of six kilometers distance is 60,0b6. 

Budget Bill for 1520 ( Mar. 2 ). The budget bill for the year 

1320 was submittVd to the Parliament in the following form at to-day's session 

by the Minister of Finance for their approvali Parliament of Iran, I submit for 

approval the national budget, which anticipates an income of 3,613,768,718 Rials 

and an expenditure of 4,323,911,676 Rials, with a proposed law of three articles 

as indicated below; and I would explain concerning the excess of 710,142,958 Ri¬ 

als expenditure over income, that of this excess the sum of 650,000,000 Rials has 

to do with obligations which have been incurred as follows for carrying out nec¬ 

essary items of the government program in 1319 ( advanced ) from revolving funds 

in the treasury and partly from a loan by the bureau of economics in accordance 

with the law of the 8th of Ordibehesht 1319. 

For the Iron Foundry to the Krupp Co. 

Five hundred bed hospital 

Road building 
Division of economics, pest control, census, 

and the purchase of foreign educational plants 

650,000,000 

Rials 124,000,000 

13,000,000 

130,000,000 

583,000,000 

( Summary of the proposed budget for 1320 as compared with expenditures for the 

year 1319. 

Ministry of the Court 

Parliament 

Prime Minister 

Ministry of War 

Public Safety 

Ministry of Interior 

Ministry of Justice 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

Ministry of Post and Telegraph 

Ministry of Education 

Ministry of Trade 

Central Dept, of Agriculture 

Ministry of Finance 

Ministry of Arts & Crafts 

Ministry of Roads 

Miscellaneous 

1319 

5,222,480 

9,985,000 

10,080,000 

484,729,980 

35,678,400 

131,607,000 
64,046,000 

33,400,000 

71,000,000 

138,800,000 

5,200,000 
71,615,477 

145,698,378 

744,620,000 

999,136,800 

269,153,512 

1320 

5,222,480 

11,080,470 

11,007,000 

593,121,524 

35,678,400 

170,437,883 

78,610,000 

30,700,000 

90,000,000 

194,920,080 

5,700,000 

121,615,477 

265,785,700 

990,788,000 

1,092,138,002 

627,106,659) 

Preparation of 2500 Garments.( Mar. 4 ). The asnistance of phil¬ 

anthropists to tVe^uHdStTo—for the" Protection of mothers and newborn infan s 

and the poor, has produced very beneficial results. This organization is eng g 

in the preparation of 1000 suits of baby clothes for nursing infants and also 

500 boys uniforms and 500 girls uniforms, to be distributed among the neediest 
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students of the primary schools, and in addition to the 500 girls uniforms, an 

extra dress will be given to each. The cloth for the poor girls dresses will be 

given to the primary schools to be prepared and sewed by their workers, but the 

clothes for nursing infants and needy students of the boys school will be given 

already sewed. These 2500 suits will be given out the last day of the year, and 

thus is the best ( possible ) gift which this holy foundation will give at the 

time of the national New Year's festival for the comfort and encouragement of the 

poor children. 

Approval of National Budget Estimates for_ 1320 ( Mar. 7 ). 

The total of receipts" on the budget of 1319, equaled” 3,094,393,977 Rials, and the 

total of the anticipated receipts for the budget of 1320 equals 3,613,768,718 Ri¬ 

als and shows an increase for the present year of 519,374,741 Rials, and the tot¬ 

al of budgetary expenditures for 1319 equaled 3,210,943,027 Rials, while the an¬ 

ticipated expenditures for the 1320 budget shows 4,323,911,676 Rials, The dif¬ 

ference, that is the increase in expenditures for 1320 over 1319 comes to Rials 

1,112,938,649. 

Results of Resht and Pahlevi Census ( mar. 8 ). Resht, number 

of families, 24',”"490.' Number of" men,' "^J’09V number of women 60,216, total 

121,625. Bandar-i Pahlevi, number of families 7,928, number of women 18,030, 

number of men 19,481, total population 37,511. 

Purchase of Wheat ( Mar. 9 ). Concerning the purchase of a quan¬ 

tity of wheat from'the TjTs'.S .R., concerning which steps and conversations were 

commenced some time ago, according to information received, the U.S.b.R. has re¬ 

cently agreed to sell 50,000 tons of wheat and the U.S.S.R. trade representatives 

are undertaking with the Ministry of Finance the arrangements for carrying out 

this transaction. 

Student and Athletic Trips During No Ruz Vacation ( Mar. 10 ) 

( Summary. The’”lrVnIarr’Tev7Teairrs''vacation will see students and athletes on the 

road and'competing in track and field events in no less than fifteen Iranian cit¬ 

ies. The teams will leave their respective cities near the end of the old year, 

March 20th, and arrive at their destinations on New Year's day. They will have 

two days for rest and sight-seeing, and on the third day will run off their trial 

heats. The fourth day will be for rest again, and on the fifth day will come the 

finals, with the return scheduled for the sixth day, ) 

The Affair of the Cargo Ship Arabia. ( Mar. 13 ). As we informed 

our readers in 'our~Tssue"l?oTT425," un3er’"date of the 25th of Day, a quantity of 

supplies which the Imperial Government had bought for its factories and had been 

loaded on the Italian ship Arabia, belonging to the Lloyd Trestino line, has been 

detained since last summer in the harbor of Assab in Eritrea, and steps were tak¬ 

en by the government to effect means for transporting the saioe, . 
Now, in accordance with news received, it becomes evident that all 

the steps which the Imperial government has taken from that time to the present 

for arranging a method of transporting these goods, which, in addition to their 

great value are extremely necessary for various factories, and every day’s de¬ 

lay in the arrival ( of which ) causes great loss, have reached no result, de¬ 

spite the fact that following conversations and the reaching of an agreement 

with the Italian government to this effect that if the Imperial government would 

charter a neutral ship and send it to Assab there would be no difficulty about 

transporting the goods, with difficulty a Panama ship called the Uraguay was char¬ 

tered at a high price and all the charges paid in advance and it started to Assab 

«hen the ship got near Aden the Italian government broke its previous agreement 

and gave excuses that no neutral ship could be allowed to enter Assab, and as a 

result tho ship Uraguay has been held in Aden and the transport of materials has 

not been affected. 
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Since, despite all the efforts of the government, and seeing that 

the especial importance of these materials for various national factories has 

been repeatedly called to tho attention of the responsible authorities, no prac¬ 

tical and acceptable method for the transportation of these materials has been 

adopted by that government, and in view of the latest information that it has 

flatly refused entry of the ship to Assab, therefore, in view of this violation 

of it's agreement by the Italian government, and the unconcern of that government 

to solve this matter, truly enormous damage accruing to the Imperial Government 

as to the cost of the goods and the hire of the ship and tho damages resulting 

from the delay, a claim has been made on the Italian government and immediate 

compensation has been demanded. 

Ceremony of Opening the Law School ( Mar. 16 ). ( Summary. Yes¬ 

terday afternoojT'the"'new^buiiding~erected to house the law school was opened in 

the presence of the prime minister, the president of Parliament and other notables. 

The Minister of Education delivered tho main address. In this he recounted the 

history of the construction of the University under the patronage of His Imperial 

Majesty, who laid the first cornerstone in 1934. The first unit to be construe - 

ed vras the Medical School which was completed three years ago. In 1938 also h 

structural work of the School of Pharmacy and the Dental School was completed 

and these buildings are promised for next year. The school of Technology ms be¬ 

gun in 1940 and the essential portions of this building are now completed. A 

Club House for the students was begun in 1938, and is all completed with the ex¬ 

ception of the central heating equipment and sanatarium and kitchen, and it will 

soon be ready for use. Plans have been approved for a building for the Literary 

and Scientific Schools and a Fine Arts School, which should be completed next 

year. The Law School, now being opened on the west side of ;he campus, 

3340 square meters of land, part of tho building being three ^oreys highland part 

two. The building contains nine class rooms seating from 50 to 180 student* each, 

an auditorium seating 400, a study room, a librarv with space for 30*°°° 

and 20 other smaller rooms. Following other addresses the building was dydar°d 

formally opened by the prime minister, and the guests inspected the structure and 

were then served tea and sweets in the reception hall.) 

At the German Legation ( Mar. 19 ). In accordance within invi- 

tation given by“W^el-mTTHhiiteT'and Mrs. Ettel. yesterday evening from 20.30 

the prime minister, tho president of Parliament, the minister of tho court, and 

( other ) ministers and members of the ministry staffs and heads of departments 

took part in a soiree which -was organized for showing a moving picture fi m. 

At 21 o’clock the film. War on the Westorn Front was shown, and 

tho party lasted until after midnight. The minister and the embassy staff r®de 

th© guests welcome® 

New Year’s Celebrations.( Mar. 23 ) ( Summary. Early on the morn¬ 

ing of Hew Year“s day, MaroTT21st., a distinguished gathering of ministers, mem¬ 

bers of Parliament, department executives, university professors, heads of nat¬ 

ional organization^, army officers and others, gathered in the garden of the Gul- 

istan palace and exchanged New Year's greetings, and were then re°01^ “ °^0r 

of rank by His Imperial Majesty and the Crown Prince. The new ambassador from 

Hungary ms then admitted to the royal presence and submitted his credentials. 

Following him the other members of tho diplomatic corps were received, and then 

came the officers of the army. Later in the day an elegant reception was hel 

at the Iran Club; throughout the city restaurants and hotels were gaily dy°- 

ratod and illuminated and put on special programs for the occasion Sweet shops 

and shops selling nuts, flowers and greeting cards, wore crowdedf1 
many being forced to remain open until early morning. Largo numbers left for 

trips to the provinces and an unprecedented crowd numbering many thousands trav- 

eled by train and bus to tho shrino city of Qom. ) 
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Division of Spheres of Municipal Activities^ ( Mar. 26 ). The 

Teheran municipality, in TSFmony with“tKi methods' and principles common to the 

Kreat cities of the world, will change its organization as of the 1st of Farvar- 

din of this vear, and will divide all of its activities in evory respect among 

four boroughs in the city and one in Shimran, and each municipal borough will be 

equipped with all necessary facilities. . , „ „ 
In other words stops have been taken for th® establishment oi a 

dav and night public dispensary, a technical bureau, issuing permits in regard 

to building matters and electricity, cleaning and irrigating, gardens and flow¬ 

ers, provisions and tradesmen, collection of income tax, and m general all that 

is demanded of a complete municipality ). 

The Rights of Women in Islam and Europe Written by Hassan Sadr. 

( Mar 26 ). (" ThiiTs""a bo ok" review, which describes the book as being divi¬ 

ded into two main sections. The first deals with the transformations in mar¬ 

riage throughout history, describing the customs of Rome, Greece, Pre-Xslamic 

Iran and Arabia, the Moslem world, barbarian countries and the world in general. 

The second section deals with the rights of women in marriage in all its forms 

throughout the world, including marriage customs and laws in Islam and Europe, 

polygamy, divorce, the relative abilities of men and women, customs in Indo¬ 

china Tasmania, varieties of marriage such as trial marriage, temporary mar¬ 

riage concubinage and the like, Islamic ideals of marriage and divorce, and 

the divorce laws of Islam as contrasted with those of Europe. ) 

nooning of the Torbat Haidari Road. ( Mar. 31 ). The road be¬ 

tween Torbat Halfe-VHd rnT.-w^Ts-rSTE-flometers in length and was com¬ 

menced in the month of Day 1319 ..... has been completed and opened and now 

automobiles and trucks go back and forth with ease..... The construction of 

this road has made a deep impression on the spirits of tho population of the 

provinces and villages along the way, and has influenced immeasurably their 

economic affairs* 

********** 
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Report of Red Lion & Sun# ( June 6# Summary# Aghaya Jamm, presi¬ 
dent of the Red^TTon^&^Sun prosentecT KTs report for the first three years of the 
activity of this organized ion, of which th© following are salient points# 1# A 
large free public dispensary has been opened in south Teheran, where between eight 
and nine thousand patients are treated monthly, the poor, free of charge# 2# The ar¬ 
rival of Iranian citizens forced to leave a neighbouring country created an emer¬ 
gency that was promptly dealt with* A fund inaugurated by generous gifts from the 
Royal Family, reached a total of over Rials 428,000, which has been administered by 
a special commission* 3# A sum of R50,068 ms collected for the relief of the Neh- 
avend flood sufferers# 4# A subscription list was opened in Teheran for relief of 
the Turkish earthquake victims in 1318, by which R144,G84 were raised# 5# Follow¬ 
ing the cholera outbreak in eastern Iran in 1318, all possible help was given the 
Health Department, and R78,500 contributed for medicines and injestions# 6# Other 
smaller sums were given to victims of fire, flood and earthquake in various parts 
of tho country# 7# Direct relief was given needy individuals after investigation.) 

( Continuod June 7# 8« A Radiology and Physiotherapy outfit ms 
purchased by royal command from Moscow and installed in Firuzabad Hospital# 13# 
Branches of the organization havo been founded throughout the country, of which a 
largo number have ostablishod local hospitals* Receipts for the three years woro 
Rials 1,098,460, expenditures Rials 1,079«Q05# ) 

Bill for Increasing Circulation of Paper Money* ( June 8# Summary. 
Two years ago the limit’for the circulation of bank notes was set at Rials 1,500, 
000,000, and it was provided that a gold and silver backing of 60% b© maintained 
against these notes* In addition in 1316 permission was given to sell th© crown 
jewels that had been placed in the bank as part of the capital* However in view 
of their enormous value and the condition of world markets, it was not found poss¬ 
ible to sell them advantageously# Hence it has been decided to count the jewels 
as part of the gold'and silver reserve, pending their sale, and to permit the is¬ 
suance of Rials 500,000,000 in new notes till their circulation reaches a total of 

two billion Rials# ) 

Ahw&z ( June 10 )# As a result of a strong wind -which was blowing 
and the careles'sne’HT of workers, at 12 o’clock on the 18th of Khordad a fire broke 

out in the storehouse of the Dehdashti Brothers situated within the city in which 
several thousand tons of wool were stored, and as a result about two thousand tons 

of wool and ono small child wore burned#..# 

Second General Conference of Iranian Civil Aviation Clubs, ( June 
20. Summary* In the presence ”of thQ”^irnQ-'m3Ji"iste'r and othor notables the report 
for the year was presonted# By Mar# 20, 1941, a total of 471,047 members had boon 
enrolled in Teheran and tho provinces. The income of the Club has reached a sum 
of over 13|r million Rials of which more than 11 millions v/oro from membership fees, 
tho balance being from gifts from all over the world# So far 3,935 young people 
have voluntoorod to loarn flying, 655 in tho past yoar* Eighty-five are at present 
learning to fly, of whom 26 have mado their solo flights# Tho air fiold being con¬ 
structed 13 km. west of Tohoran, is almost completed# One million squaro meters of 
land havo been loveled, two motal hangars constructed, a largo three storey avia¬ 
tion school building, covering 2,350 sq# motors of land has beon startod and should 
bo roady by tho beginning of winter# A quantity of practice pianos and parachutes 
and oxtra motors and supplios havo arrived from Amorica, and will soon be put to 

uso, and a further s«m< of $63,000 will bo spont for additional supplies this year). 
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Concerning Reports from Free French Agency ( June 30,) These re¬ 

ports originate from certain sources and are re-echoed and circulated by various 

means throughout the world in order to occasion a confusion of world opinion, which 

is their fundamental purpose.... ( Now ) they atrike a new note and taking the op¬ 

posite course wish to make the Soviet suspicious of us on the protest that Iran is 

the residence of a large number of foreigners, and thus destroy the friendly rela¬ 

tions of the two countries, and more amazing than that, this time these agents have 

torn aside the curtain and openly report joint pressure by the Soviet and English 

governments on Iran. 

If the originators of those rumors believed in national prestigo and 

honor, it would not be possible to raise shamolossnoss to such a degree as to por- 

mit themselves to make the prostigo and honor of othors the plaything of thoir own 

evil designs and circulate such rumors. The people of Iran, who have always shown 

thoir determination to preserve thoir national honor and prestige, and have not re- 

frainod from any sort of sacrifioo in this path, vigorously condemn these poison¬ 

ous machinations,,.,. 

History of Iran and Europe ( June 30 ). Tho History of Iran and Eu¬ 

rope which has 'boon writtorTundcr tho light of the efforts and exertions of Aghaya 

Dr. Khanbabayani, the professor of history at the University, is a comprehensive 

and useful book which is valuable for students, especially lovers of history, in¬ 

asmuch as the worthy writer has written precise events of history with the finest 

details. ( Note. The reviewer reports that these political activities are divid¬ 

ed into three parts, the period before the murder of Abu Moh-sin Khorasani, the 

period of disturbances following that murder, and the tribal movements of the time 

of Maimun,) 

Relative to Tas Agency News ( July 2. Summary. Our readers will 

have seen the expression of good will onThe part of the Soviet government circu¬ 

lated yesterday by the Tas agency. Such a statement is'a perfect refutation of the 

baseless rumors recently circulated by foreign agencies, and proves that the rela¬ 

tions between the two countries are on a basis of mutual good will and sincerity.) 

Prince Abdul Reza. ( July 5 ). Prince Shapur Abdul Reza took part 

in the final examinations oFTKe complete middle school course, and with an aver¬ 

age of 19.60 ( 20 being perfect )» was successful, and by this avorage won first 

place among all the students of the 6th class of the middle schools. 

Foreign Technicians in the Country's Industrial and Commercial Organ- 

izations. ( July”8. Summary! 0ne""of the most successful activities of the present 

regime has been tho industrial and commercial reformation of the land. Seeing that 

the building of roads and factories and railways, and the opening of mines, required 

technicians which the country did not possess, two steps were taken. First young 

Iranians were sent abroad to specialize In those branches, while, second, for im¬ 

mediate needs, foreign technicians were omployod from tho various countries out¬ 

standing in tho needed specialties. These exports wore docraasod in number as speed¬ 

ily as possible, many being released, for example, whon the trans-Iranian railway 

was completed, and similarly tho very largo numbors of Britishers in the Anglo-Iran¬ 

ian Oil Co., have boon recently reduced. According to our information tho greater 

part of those foroignors are omployod in important industrial concerns such as the 

Anglo-Iranian Oil Co., tho Railway, tho Iranian Fisheries, government factories and 

in private factories, of which foroignors 2590 are British, 390 are Soviet subjects, 

690 ars Gormans, 310 aro Italians, 180 aro Czacho-Slovaks, 70 are Swiss, 260 aro 

Greoks 140 aro Jugo-Slavs and a small number are from other countries. Those aro 

working in places whoro they aro essential, but at tho samo time as fast as possible 

thoy aro boing released at the termination of thoir contracts and their placos taken 

by Iranians, ) 
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Tho Prophot of Islam, ( July 9 ) ( Note* Tho review commences by 
tracing tho rise of Islam and tho groat victories of its prophet and the spread of 
Islamic civilization, and then continues - ) Tho book of tho Prophet of Islam is 
truly pleasing and readable. It is a summary of tho history of Islam and tho story 
of the worshipful Mohammed, This valuable book relates tho excellencies of tho char- 
actor decisions and teachings of that worshipful one. This book being tho story of 
the life of one of tho world*s greatest men dosorves praise, and being written with 
tho ologanco and skill of tho loarnod writer Agha Izzat Pur, tho oditor of the Azad- 
ogan, is deserving and worthy of study and all tho greater attention..,,. 

Results of tho Consus of Qazvin and Qum» ( July 24, Summary® Census 
returns revoal tho population of^azvin as boTng^sTlSl, of whom 28,142 aro fomalos 
and 27,008 are males, and of Quia as being 52,637, including 27,872 females and 24765 
males,) 

Results of the Pinal Examination of Girls ( July 25 )• According to 
information receivod, iHo ttur gaHisTTs'chool this yoar”wTs ahead of tho other middle 
schools of the country in tho final examinations, so that in tho 5th class scion* 
tific course out of 12 candidates, ono must tako a ro-oxamination, tho othors pass¬ 
ing, and of tho 5th class practical course ono failed and three have to bo ro-ox&m- 
inod. In the 3rd, class examinations also tho humbor of those accepted was rela¬ 
tively more than in tho othor schools, and in the scientific course examinations 
among all tho girls of the land tho first second and third wore from Nur Bakhsh,and 
in tho practical course the first and third of all candidates wore from this school. 

Provocative Reports ( Aug, 1. Summary. Readers are familiar with re¬ 
ports from the Free French ago^cjT”in London to tho effect that a Gorman 5th column 
in Iran has boon formed to croato incidents in tho Caucasus and tho Iranian oil 
fields, and saying that tho Soviet and English governments havo callod tho atten¬ 
tion of tho Iranian government to thoso dangerous activities® Our roadors can eas¬ 
ily seo how thoso roports show tho ovil motives of thoso circulating thorn, who wish 
to involvo othors in war and should bo called tho bloodthirsty onomios of humanity. 
How can thoy bo ignorant of tho fact that thoso roports aro ontiroly untrue? Is it 
not ridiculous to talk of a small number of woll known individuals oach busy at his 
own work in difforont parts of tho country, forming bands for attacking anothor 
country? Tho oil fiolds belong to tho Iranian govornmont and aro carefully guarded. 

It is porfoctly plain that thoso rumors simply disclose thoir own ovil designs and 
purposes and will not havo tho slightost offoct on Iran* ) 

Conoorning Basoloss Rumors about Iran, ( Aug, 8, Summary. Wo havo 
sovoral timos written of basoloss rumors about Iran, all purporting to come from 
roliablo sourcos. Without mentioning oach ono in detail wo would liko to point out 
that if they roally havo information about Iran they know that foroignors rosiding 
horo aro restricted and undor careful supervision. Thoso who say pooplo havo on- 
torod as tourists must know that boforo coming all facts about thorn must bo prosont- 
od, and none can ontor as tourists and romain as plotters* Thoso who aro familiar 
with our earoful customs inspections know that not evon tho snallost arms can ontor 
tho country, Whonco thon arc thoso supposed arms? Havo thoy grown from tho ground 
or droppod from hoavon? If tho dosign is to bring us undor tho influonco of tho 
countrios circulating thoso storios, it is useless, as wo shal], novor abandon our 
neutrality* Our policy is basod on our national sovoroignty and tho preservation 
of our logal rights. ) 

Statement of H*I.M* tho King of Kings, Addross to tho officers grad¬ 
uating from tho' Military CoTlogoY T Aug*" 20"jV On this occasion I congratulato you 
students of tho Officors ' Collogo who havo complotod your studios in tho collogo and 
to-day attain to a diploma, or, in othor words, to tho rank of an officor, I hopo 
that in tho futuro by moans of good sorvico and porformanco you will attain to a 
highor rank, Perhaps somo aro thinking to thomsolvos that thoy havo boon doprivod 
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this year of thoir ono month's holiday, but when lator they understand the reasons 
for this I think thoir foolings of s&crifioo will bo aroused. It is not necessary 
that I should call your attontion more than this to your common duties and the spec¬ 
ial circumstances of tho moment, but I shall say only this, that tho army and offic¬ 
ers must be closely attentive to the courso of events and at the proper timo avoid 
no sacrifice or self-immolation. 

Extra Edition of tho”Iran’.1 Special Moo ting of Parliament. ( Aug.35) 

( Note. Tho primo ministar addrossing a special mooting of Parliament pointod out 
that Iran had consistently and scrupulously obsorvod tho laws of neutrality. Whon 
tho Soviet and English governments warnod 'nor against tho presence of Gormans in " 
Iran, tho govornment took stops to roduco tho limitod numbor still in tho country, 
and gavo full assurances to thoso governments. Ho thon wont on - ) Unhappily do- 
spito all these efforts which tho Iranian government put forth with a view to pre¬ 
serving tho poace and tranquillity of tho country and tho dissipation of tho anxie¬ 
ty of hor two neighbouring countrios, instead of good understanding and a satisfact¬ 
ory sottlomont of tho matter, tho result was this, that tho roprosontativos of tho 
Soviet and England, this morning at 4,00 A.M., wont to tho homo of tho primo minis¬ 
ter and oach presented a note containing a ropitition of provious matters, which had 
boon answorod by reassuring stops, and in thoso notos had announced thoir employing 
of military forco, and according to reports received it was ovidont that thoir mil¬ 
itary forces at that same hour whon tho said roprosontativos woro engaged in dis¬ 
cussions in tho house of tho primo minister, had violated tho territory of Iran,and 
tho'Soviot air foreo had comnsneod bombing opon and dofonooloss oitios in Azerbai¬ 
jan, and a strong foroo had startod from Julfa in tho direction of Tabriz..... 

First Bulletin from Army Hoadquartors. ( Aug, 26 ). 1. At 4 A.M. on 
tho 3rd of Shahriv&r tho Soviot army in tho north and tho English army in tho wost 

and south violated and attacked the torritorios of tho kingdom. 
2, Tho oitios of Tabriz, Ardobil, Rizayoh,'Khoi, Ahar, Miando'ab, Maku, Jfahabad, 
Bonab, Rosht, Hassan Kiadoh, Moyaneh, Ahvmz, Bandar-i Pohlovi woro bombed from tho 
air, Rolativoly numorous civilians and, dospito tho fact that barracks woro bombod, 
comparatively fow soldiors, woro killed. Ono onomy airplane ovor Tabriz was brought 

down by anti-aircraft firo, 
3, A Soviot mochanizod and motorized forco attacked along tho Julfa-Morind, and tho 
Pol Dasht-Maku-Zia od Din linos, and a motorized and mochanizod English forco on tho 
Khaniquin-Qasr-i Shoroon linos and Haft Khnnoh-Gilan, and Abadan and Bandar-i Shapur 

and Khorram Sh&hr, and Qasr Shoikh. 
4, Soviot naval foroos attacked tho shoros of tho Caspian and English naval forces 

Bandar Shapur and Khorran Shahr. 
5, Units of tho imporial army which woro taken by surpriso, so far as possiblo hast- 
onod to opposo thorn and ostnblishod contact at various points and rosistod and hit 
two armored cars in tho wost which wore put out of action, and haltod tho advance of 

tho aggressors. 
6, In all tho cities of tho north and wost tho spirit of tho population is oxcol- 
lont and thoy arc univorsally clamoring to ontor tho ranks of tho army and go to tho 

front to dofond tho motherland. 

Bombing of Opon Citios. ( Aug. 37. Summary. On tho radio wo hoar 
daily protostations of tho attacking powors of thoir concorn for tho individual and 
for froodom and thoir love for humanity. But from tho first day whon Soviot forces 
invadod Iran wo havo boon recoiving reports of thoir bombing numerous opon and ucdo- 
fendod oitios in Azorbaijan, as well as Bandar-i Pohlovi and Qazvin, rosulting in 
groat destruction of property and tho death of a largo numbor of civilians. Such 
nows astonishes us. Wo havo ropoatodly called attontion to our noutrality and can¬ 
not comprohond on what principlo tho Soviot forcos tako such actions. For a poaco 
loving people whoso solo dosiro was for poacs, such atrocities aro extremely amazing 
and distressing. Wo hcroby lodge our complaint boforo tho world and await tho ro- 

sult of tho govornmont’s action in this regard.) 
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Announcement of Air Raid Precautions. ( Aug, 2?. Summary. The proc¬ 
lamation outlines directions for the construction"and use of air raid shelters and 
gives twelve rules to be observed during raids, with an announcement of air raid 
and black-out signals and a long list of hospitals with their telephone numbers.) 

Extra - Special Meeting of Parliament. ( Aug. 28. Summary, At a spec¬ 

ial meeting of parliament, Aghaya ForougEi announced that he had been honored with 
the responsibility of forming a now cabinet, which he had done with himself as prime 
minister and the other ministers as follows: Aghaya Ahi, Minister of Justice; Agha¬ 
ya Sohoili, Foreign Affairs; Aghaya Alan, Post and Telegraph; Aghaya Mirat, Educa¬ 

tion; Dr. Sajjadi, Roads; Aghaya Amiri, Interior, Gen. Nakhichivani aoti ng Minis¬ 
ter of War; Aghaya Vasiqi, acting Minister of Commerce; Aghaya Golshaiyan, acting 
Minister of Finance; Aghaya Ram, Agriculture. After speaking of the Shah's con¬ 
stant exertions for the public welfare, ho wont on: "Meanwhile ( the government ) 
would inform tho honorable members that since, as you well know, the government and 
the pooplo of Iran aro sincoroly desirous of poaco and quiet and havo always boon 
so, in order that this unchanging purpose may bo completely evidont to the world, 
at this time when actions havo boon taken by the Soviet and English governments 
which might woll destroy poaco and soourity, the government, in accordance with the 
poacoful intontions of H.I.M, tho King of Kings, now instructs tho military forces 
of tho country that they refrain from every sort of dofonsivo action, in ordor that 
occasions for bloodshed and disorder bo removed and that universal quiot my be se¬ 

cured". Following this two members spoko briofly and a unanimous voto of confi¬ 

dence was givon to tho now government.) 

Govornnont Proclamation. ( Aug, 30). In viow of tho fact that as a 
rosult of roconrE”ovontTTH'ero nSylaoTnxioty among tho population of tho capital as 
to tho naintonanco of publio order and dangorous olononts for thoir'own evil pur¬ 
poses bring about causos for alarming and disturbing public opinion, now tho govorn¬ 
nont has doonod tho establishment of martial law advisable for koop ing ordor and 
guarantooing tho security and wolfaro of tho pooplo, and by moans of this procla¬ 
mation bring to tho attontion of all in ordor that ovory stop necessary for publio 
soourity nay bo innodiatoly token in accordanco with martial law. ( Noto. Tho papor 
also contains warnings against sproading of falso rumors and tho torus of martial 

law, including a 9 o'clock curfow, tho prohibition of mootings and tho imposition of 
strict ponaltios for disobodionco, and also an assurance to tho public that food sup- 
plios aro plontiful so that thoro is no nood for anxioty on that sooro. ) 

Spooch of tho Primo Minister. ( Aug. 31). I havo littlo to say to¬ 

day, as so far EBc tino has notTarrivod for no to acquaint tho honorablo nonbors 
with tho details and explanations of recent ovonts. 1 will say that yostorday our 
discussions and stops oonoorning rooont ovonts roaohod a clearer and noro active 
stago, and wo aro continuing. Wo aro studying and discussing and I hope that by 
to-morrow wo shall achieve a dofinito rosult and can inform tho nonbors. 

What I wish to stress moro is tho sorrow I fool over tho nontal con¬ 

dition of tho populace of which I hoar amazing and rcnarkablo variotios of rumors 
and fabrications, alarming to many of tho pooplo of Tohoran, and I ovon hoar that 
larro numbers havo gone out of Tohoran and loft tho city. And I do not understand 
tho°oocasion for this ovon tho I know it is bocauso of falso suggestions and it is 
by virtu© of reports sproad by tho solf-intorostod. But I wish to ask why pooplo 
aro so frightonod rogarding the capital whon thoro is no personal dangor.... 

******************** 

Unloss othorwiso indicated translations arc from tho Tohoran daily "Itilla'at". 
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Addross - John Eldor, American Mission, Tohoran, Iran. 



Rot. William MaE. Miller 
The Ameriaan Mission, 
Teheran, Iran. 

October 12, 19U3* 

% dear friends* 

Once more the Christmas season is drawing near, and I would like to send a 
personal greeting to ©very on© of you# We in the East have seen His star, and we 
pray that during the doming days it may guide your feet in the way of peace. Not yet 
can we sing with the angels, *P©ac© on earth,” but we know that the Prince Peace 

in on the throne of the universe, and his victory is assured# 
The past year has not been an easy on© for the people of Iran. A year agp it 

was widely believed that a German invasion was imminent, and many people were 
terrified at what that might mean for us all. Thank God, th© tide was turned, and 
war has now gone far from us* But there are still large foreign armies on Persian 
soil, and their presen©© has increased the difficulties of living for most of us* 
Prices have s«ax@d so that Iran is now notorious in the Near East for its high cost 
of living. Most food stuffs and other necessities cost ten or more times as mu$i as 
they did three years ago. Coal this year is five times as expensive as it was last 
year, so most houses will be cold this winter* Clothing is simply out of sight, and 
a pair of shoes costs as much as a hors© used to cost# Last winter I once counted 
more than 500 women in a bread line, and often people would go out in the cold at 
3 A.M., and stand till 9 A.M., or till noon, to get a leaf of bread that could hardly 

be eaten. The same process had to be repeated to buy kerosene. Much of the time of 
many people was spent in just getting the necessities of life. The harvest last 
summer was the best for fifty years, and wheat and fruit were given us in abundance. 
But after harvest the price of wheat was higher than before, and the coupon bread is 
still so bad that many people refuse to eat it# W© missionaries have lacked for 
nothing, however,, and we are deeply grateful to God, and to our friends, for supplying 
so abundantly all our needs# We only wish we could do more to help the needy people 

of this land. 
Last year was the ”Year of Evangelism” in mr Church in Iran, and I was asked 

by the Synod to visit all the churches and help them in planning, and carrying on 
their evangelistic work# Accordingly, I spent about six months away from Teheran# 
and had the privilege of preaching the good news of Christ in most of the cities and 
larger towns of North Persia. I traveled More than *3,000 miles, riding mostly in 
trucks engaged in carrying supplies to Russia# I worked in 29 different towns, in 
some of which there were churches, and in some there was not even one Christian# In 
many places I showed lantern pictures of the life ©f Christ, and told th© story of 
His loving deeds and His death and resurrection. In every town I went into th© 
streets and bazaars, and going from shop to shop sold tracts and portions of the 
Bifcle. X called on all officials and sold books to them and invited them to the 
meetings and tried to make known to everybody I met at least a little of the love of 
God in Christ our Lord# Sometimes I was alone, but usually on© or more Persian 
brethren were with me. We slept in all sorts of places, ate whatever food w© could 
find, lived on intimate terms with fleas, lice, bedbugs, etc., and though there was 
typhus and other diseases all over the country, I was not sick a day during th© year. 
I traveled all the way from Resaiyeh, near the border of Turkey in northwest Iran to 
Zahedan at the end of the Baluchistan Railway in the east. I have ridden over most 
of the fine new roads which have been built by the Allies across the length and 
breadth of the land, and I have seen thousands of American trucks speeding over these 

deserts loaded with all kinds of goods needed in the north# 
It was a most interesting experience to make such a t&WT at such a time. And 

what o welcome I received from Christian friends everywhere,, and what a joy it was to 
pray and labor with them in their various fields/' After years of severe restrictions 
it is a great relief to be able to work freely everywhere# That you may realize 
better how much freedom w© now enjoy let me tell you of our week in Arak, a town on 
the railway over which Americans are conveying supplies to Russia# A group of five 
workers spent five days in Arak last November. As soon as we arrived we went to call 
on the Moslem Governor, and asked him to provide us with a place in which to show our 
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pictures of Christ, Several members of his family had studied in our Christian 
schools,.and he was exceedingly friendly and helpful, and at once wrote to the 

director of education instructing him to put the large and beautiful auditorium of 
the Government High School at our disposal. The director and the principal of the 
school were also as friendly as possible, and with their help we had two meetings in 
this auditorium. On the first night most of the city officials and leading eitisens, 
who had been specially invited by us, wero present, and the Governor sat with his 
daughter on the front seat,■ For an hour they listened to the wondrous story of the 
Birth and Life and Death and Resurrection of our Lord, illustrated by lovely lantern 
slides, and a deep impression was made. On the second night the public was invited, 
and several hundred people came and listened as attentively as did the audience of 
the first nigjit. ■ As they went out we presented Gospel tracts to all who wanted them. 
During the day time we sold tracts in the basaar and in the streets, and hundreds of 

Moslems who did not see the pictures no doubt learned something of Christ from the 
books. We also went to the offices of all the officials and called on them, and 
presented them with copies of our literature. This was in general the method used 

everywhere. 
While we are profoundly grateful to God for this liberty which we now enjoy, I 

confess that I was disappointed In the results of the year's work. I was sure that 
from the 70,000 pieces of literature which were distributed, in addition to the 
50,000 portions of Scripture sold by the Bible Society, we would get many inquiries, 
but almost none were received. During the year a number of people professed faith 
in Christ, but far fewer than we had hoped and prayed for. And it seemed that instead 
of being brought closer to God by the hardships they are enduring,■the people have 
less interest than formerly in spiritual things. The Church also is in great need 

of an awakening. 
How cheered X was by an incident that occurred in Zahedan on the border of 

Baluchistan* I was told that there was a Baluch chieftain in a nearby town who had 
become a Christian some years ago, and openly professed his faith before his Moslem 
friends, and urged them to read the Bible, and I was eager to meet this man. So I. 
was very happy to have a visit from him, and I inquired how he had become a Christian. 
He replied that he had not talked with anybody, -but had read the Bible, and as a 
result had believed on Christ, and seven years later had been baptised by an English 
missionary who came to his district. "But from whom did you get the Bible?" I asked. 
"From you/" he replied. And then he told how in 1921 when I was working on the 
Afghan border he as a young man had come to me and bought a Bible, which had changed 
his life.- How thankful I was that God had used that book to save this man. And I 
am confident that some of the books wo this year distributed will be used in like 
manner during the years to come in bringing Moslems to Christ, And so we press on 

with our sowing and reaping. • 
One of the now things which the year has brought to Iron is the American army. 

Never before had we seen U.S, soldiers in this country, and when the rumor reached 
us that they were coming it was difficult for us to believe it. But one day they 
came, and wo at once got in touch with them, and invited them to the Mission and to 
our homes, and conducted services in camp for them till their own chaplains arrived, 
and did all we oould to help them keep in close touch with their Church and their 
Saviour while they are so far from home. What a thrill it gave us to have a choir of 
Negro soldiers sing "spirituals" in our Persian service, and how the volume of sing¬ 
ing in our morning and evening English services was increased by the voices of men In 
khaki, and how happy we were to find among them men from our own home towns/ We be¬ 
lieve the church has brought comfort and help to many of these boys, as the following 

words, taken from a letter to us signed by "a group of devoted friends in the 
army, indicate, "Ever since we have been here in Teheran with you people, what a 
relief it is to find a church with American ministers, When we left the states we 
didn't know where we wero going and we didn't know where wo would land or if we would 
ever see another American outside of us boys. Then one evening we came into Teheran 
and found this church, -and you people don't know what a relief it was us to be able 
to worship God in on American church in this strange land. ■ We want to thank you for 
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thls opportunity, and for all tha fallowship hours wo haTs enjoyed with you." And 
wo missionaries have been grateful for the inspiration whioh many of these fine 

Christian men in both the British and Ameriean armies have brought us. Wo only re¬ 
gret that many of the soldiers will not some near us, and that somo havo not uphold 
the good name of their country and the Christian religion by their conduct in Teheran. 

However the story of little Diokey shows that there ore many of our soldiers 
who are trying to do what is right in Iran. Last winter some of the men who are 
operating the railroad saw a poor little boy, hungry and sold and homeless, and they 
took him to their barracks and washed and clothed and fed him, and named him Diokey, 

and kept him as their boy. This fall when sohool opened they brought him to the 
Mission and entered him in the Persian Church sohool, and now Diokey is learning to 
read his own language. He has learned English from his soldier friends, and is now 
able to talk with them §uite fluently.' Every morning a big U,S. Army oar drives up 

to the Mission, and out jumps a clean smiling little fellow all ready for sohool - 
o very different child from the poor beggar boy of o few months ago. He stayed after 

sohool last Thursday to see the lantern pictures of Christ whioh I showed the 
children, and for the first time in his life heard the story of Jesus and hislove. 
As he sat on the front seat I saw him singing "Jesus loves me," and how his little 

face was shining,? 
I hope I have been able to give you the eorrest impression of our situation - 

that a great door is open today to the Christian forces in Iran, and that there are 
many adversaries. Never has there been so mush freedom for preaching the Gospel, 
never have people been more ready to buy and read Christian books, never was the 
need of people for Christ greater than it now is. But the things of the world are 
absorbing people's attention, and it is difficult for them to find time to go to 
ohuroh and get to know Christ better. And instead of having a larger fore® with 
which to meet this new and unprecedented opportunity, our Mission has less than half 
of its quota of missionaries. A number of our colleagues have died or retired, and 
others have resigned and returned to America, and for ten years almost no new mis¬ 

sionaries have been sent to reinforce us. Our Teheran hospital had to be dosed 
because we had only six doctors for our six mission hospitals. When are we going o 

have some reinforcements? Probably we shall have to hold on as we are til. the war 
ends, for it is almost impossible to get passage from America now - though there is 

plenty of room in the boats for vast quantities of beer and other essentials for 
the soldiers.' But when peace comes, and travel becomes possible onoe more we will 

look to the Church in America for a strong group of new missionaries to fi P th 
vacs in our line, and carry on the fight against sin and deatn in fellowship with 
the Persian Church. The task of evangelising the Mohammedans of 1ran has oniy been 
begun and the Church at home must gird herself for this undertaking and send out her 

E;; ari.t th. KinS. For th.r. ... b. .. tr.. >» P.r... or •«*»•. ““ 

again into you " r j^art will be in America at Christmas time 
fi o-ht His battles and bear nis Gross* . . . ut ■ 

when we will once more sing together, 
"Joy to the world? the Lord is comej 
Let earth receive her King) 
Let every heart prepare Him room. 

And heaven and nature sing. 

Faithfully yours in Christ Jesus, 

time 
long 

William MoE. Miller 



The American Presbyterian Mission 
Teheran, Iran* 

Nov, 26, 1^46 
My dear friends. 

In a month w© will all be celebrating the birth of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ and I hop© this letter will reach many of you by December 25th, 
to bring you ssy cordial greetings and wish you a very blessed and happy Christmas. 
What would w© have don© in this world of strife and confusion if the Prince of Peace 
had not coma to daliver its? May His peace and joy ba yours in full measure as you 
coma to Bethlehem! 

Sad to say, this is not a time of peace or joy for most of the 
people of Persia* In my letter of May 15th I described strife which had begun 
between the pro-Bussian Tud@h party* and those opposed to them. During the past 
six months this conflict has become more intense* The Prime Minister Ghavatfr-us** 
Saltaneh has organized a party to support him who call themselves fSDemocratsIJ so 
everywhere the fight is on - everywhere except in the N* ¥. province of Azerbaijan, 
where there is only on© party, th© pro-Bussian group who control everything, and 
permit no opposition* No newspaper exists there to criticize the local government, 
and only leftist papers can be brought in from th© outside world, so the people 
are kept in ignorance* No one dares to raise his voice in opposition, for the 
members of the party and their adherents carry rifles, and they sometimes use them 
with effect! I spent the month of October in Tabriz, th© chief city ©f Azarbaijas* 
having a delightful vacation, and it was amazing to see the number ©f guns slung on 
the shoulders of civilians who walked up and down the streets# The birthday of the 
Shah of Iran was ignored by this Azerbaijan government, but plans were made to 
celebrate Get* the anniversary of the fiussian revolution. If this influence 
continues the rich province of Azarbaijan will before long become a part of the 
Soviet Union* fearing this, tens of thousands ©f the weIX-to-do and educated people 

of Tabriz haf@ fled to Teheran, leaving most of their possessions behind them for 
th© government to confiscate* The people left behind are largely poor and dis¬ 
couraged, and prices are high* and th© bread is very bad, as though there were a 
famine* What has become ©£ th® good wheat crop of the summer? People believe that 
much, ©f it went north! It is possible, however, that the situation will have changed 

radically by the time you receive this letter, for during the past few days the 
troops of th© central government have been pouring up into Azarbaijan, and on© 
important town was occupied without any bloodshed* Will they go on to Tabriz? 
And if they do, will the Azarbaijan forces resist, as they have said they would*^ 
We hop© not, but fighting may take place® I heard today that communications with. 

Tabriz had again been cut* 

In other parts of Iran the Tudeh party is strong, but it probably 
could not get a majority of votes* The ©lections are to take place soon, and ther® 
is great excitement® Bussia wants oil concessions in north Iran, and 1 am told 
that the machinery for drilling the wells is on the border® Iran cannot give a 
concession till the members of Parliament are elected, and the Prime Minister keeps 
putting off the election till he can get control of Az&rbaijan and b® sure that 
Iran will not be divided* As I described in ay last letter, on® of th© weapons 
being used to fight the pro—Bussian influences is that of Mohammedan, fanaticism* 
The priests, who lost all their power during the reign of BezaShah, are now per¬ 
mitted to stir up the people* Today the month of Mobarran begins, in which fall 
the anniversaries of th© Martyrdoms of som© of Mohammed8 s descendants, and all over 
Iran during the coming days there will be weeping and breast'-beabing and ©ven the 
cutting of the head with knives till the blood gushes out, not for the most part as 
an expression of sincer© religious devotions, of which there is little in Iran, but 
as an indirect protest against foreign aggression* Where this fanaticism exists 

the Tudeh party makes little progress® 

Naturally with all this confusion the economic situation has not 
improved® Prices have gone up rather than down, and I fear this is going to be a 
hard winter for the poor. The huge shipment of second-hand American clothing which 
flooded the market and nearly put the tailors and dressmakers out of business was a 
godsend to the poor, and people have warm clothing who otherwise would have been in 
rags. But even these goods have been sold at an immense profit. The food of the 
poor is bread, of which there seems to be an adundance, but they can afford very 
little meat or cheese or other necessary elements in a proper diet. 
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This is the Iran in which your missionaries are working today. 
Our work is vitally affected by all these movements and for that reason I have 
described them in some detail. The greater the need of the people, the more 
urgent it is that we carry on with increased effectiveness the healing and com¬ 
forting and saving work of our Lord. Let me tell you something of what God has 

been doing in Irani 

The Summer was a very busy time for us in Teheran. In June two 
small conferences for young people were held in our garden at the foot of the high 
mountains near Teheran. Later a group of young people went to a very helpful 
"Summer School11 conducted by the Episcopal Church in Isfahan, and some of the 
Presbyterians couldn't understand why the bishop wore robes in church, and why 
prayers were read out of a book; Though they didn't achieve church union, they all 
had a grand time. In July the Synod of the Presbyterian Churches in all North Iran 
met in Teheran, and one of the many decisions reached by this body was that the 
emphasis this year in our churches should be on religious education. Because of 
political difficulties, only three delegates were able to come from Azarbai.jan. 
Then we had the Annual meeting of our Mission, and struggled with the problem of 
keeping our six hospitals open with only three doctors on the field and three or 

four expected some time from America, and other problems equally acute. 

Finally in September our reinforcements began to come in. Families 
on furlough in America returned - and what a warm welcome they received! Dr. John 
Elder came back to Teheran, and took over the work of the church, freeing me for 
evangelistic work. The new missionaries who had been studying Persian were as¬ 
signed to their stations, and we were fortunate in getting for our Teheran work 
Hev, and Mrs. Eider from Pennsylvania. After a grand shuffle of living quarters 
and rearrangement of duties we settled down to the work of the Autumn,a far 
stronger Mission than we were last year. How deeply thankful we are for the re¬ 
inforcements, for without them the Mission would have had to close much of its 
work. Now we are hoping and praying for the coming of the doctors and nurses we 

need, so desparately# 

On Universal Communion Sunday (Oct.6) about 100 people communed, 

and 39 new members were received into the church, two of whom were converts from 
Islam. You will be interested in the story of one of these new believers, a girl 
of twenty. More than a year ago a British soldier came to my house one day and 
introduced himself by saying that he was an Atheist, and wanted to marry a Moslem 

girl, and had been advised by the Catholic Chaplain to seek my help! I told him 
that he had a very difficult problem on his hands, for Moslem women are forbidden 
by law from marrying non-Moslems, and subjects of Iran cannot marry foreign men 
without the permission of the Government, which is often difficult to get, and we 
were authorized to marry and register the marriages of Christians only - and he 
moreover had to get permission from the British Army, wnich was very hard to o. 
"If you hadn't said you were an Atheist", I said,"I would advise you to pray to 
God for help, but since you don't believe in God I really don't know what to 
suggest to you!" However,when he left I prayed for him, and he said he would send 
the girl to talk to me, for he wanted me to make a Christian of her. Shortly 
afterward he was sent away from Iran, probably for the purpose oi preventing this 
marriage. A month later a girl in a veil came to me with a letter from the soldier, 
and said she was engaged to him and wanted to become a Christian so she could marry 
this Englishman. I sent her to one of the lady Missionaries,who talked with her and 
discovered her desperate need of the Saviour who brought new life and hope to the 

woman of Samaria! She could not read Persian, and knew almost no English, so several 
Christian women undertook to teach her to read the Persian New Testament. She prov 
to be a bright pupil and before long could recite whole chapters of Matthew by heart. 
A complete change came into her life, and people who knew her before attested the 
reality of her conversion. She always attended church, and before °ng ma , . 
markable prayer in prayer meeting. She brought some of her former rien s ° 
and several of them professed faith. There were two of them beside her on the fro 

seat last Sunday morning. Her earnestness convinced the Session a sle 
converted, and she was baptized in the presence of a large congregation on ucr. . 
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And what of her lover? About the time she first came to me with 

his letter he experienced a conversion in the desert northof Baghdad* X received, 
a letter from him telling how the prayer I had made had affected him, and how he 

had come to believe in God, and how penitent he was for having 
so long, and how eager he was that the girl also become a Christian. He asked for 
a Hew Testament, saying he had nothing" to read but a Catholic prayer book. When 
the girl heard this news she was thrilled* We hoped he wou-d be sent back to Iran, 
but instead he was shipped off to Cairo, and then to England so contact was kept 
onlv by letter and by prayer. Finally a visa was granted to the girl to go to her 
new home, and an air passage has been booked by her future husband, and in a couple 

of weeks she will be on her way, and we hope will spend Christmas with him. a» 
a joyous meeting it will be for these young people both of whom have, since 
parting in Teheran, been redeemed and transformed by the love of Jesus Chn . 

I have just returned from a Missionary journey to Kazvln, a large 

town, 90 miles from Teheran. Three Persian brethem accompanied me, one of tnem 

being the old villiager of whom I told in my last letter. We traveledJ*“l 
taking with us camp beds and bedding, as well as dishes and a primus burner. .e 
took a small room in a "guest house", got our own meals, and had two religious 
lessons ^gather each dj. Two of us sold Scriptures in the streets, and met with 

no opposition. Two of us visited men in their offices and called on 
their homes. One day the Prime Minister passed through town on hi, waj to Teheran. 
Thirty bus loads of Democrats came all the way from Teheran to meet him, and severa 
eows^wer®3sacrificed in front of his car as he passed slowly along the main street. 
(The meat of the sacrifices was later sold in the market.) there was great 

with'some thing aMdldnH k^ow whatTwasl Z. today I hare found it!" . There are 

like^this tn Iran who are longing for Christ but they 

task is to find these seekers, and lead them to the bavxo . ^ found, 
week to Teheran, very happy because at least one more o ^h ^ ^ beea 

There are now a half-dozen converts in hazvin, . 7 , psk to en_ 
baptized. We must go back again soon, pernaps during Christmas week, 

courage this little group. 

Again wishing each of you a very joyous Christmas, I am 

Tour friend 

Wm, K, Miller 



Beirut, Syria. 
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jear Stanley: 

Ho one oan foresee what we are coming to at thie 

moment. I hare great hope In England's f*r seeing statesmanship 

and her power meant for pease. The United Mill "U1 a 

fine part to play if our leaders are equal to the opportunity. 

We stand today as the one liiAjifhuEanltj among the nations. 

Out here the etiquette will not allow the consuls of warring na¬ 

tions to recognise each other so wc are welcomed personally, so¬ 

cially and diplomatically by all, and will try to write regularly 

If only a linear two and oatlegrams must do the rest. 



Europe and the home land. We h«vc reoeived no letters of any kind 
for more than two weeks, but are in hox>ea that today or to-morrow 
will bring us some belated correspondence together with reliable 
telegrams and news concerning the wars. 

Sot many years we have looked upon telegrams and news 
originating in Vienna emd sent out by way of Constantinople as the 
devils bellows in the hands of Austria for inflaming every issue 
and faction this side of Paris. And the experiences of these 
succeeding ten days have more than Justified our suspicions concern- 
in- the manufacturers of rumors. e have heara everything possible 
and impossible until people are wearied with trying to separate the 
truth from what la absolutely false. As a single instance and 
one of the latest, I heard last night from one of the sane of a 
prominent iasha, that Germany had taken possession o± Belgium and 
had installed a Moslem Pasha as ruler over that part of .Europe. 
1 oannot therefore hope to give anyone news of anything beyond what 
we oan see with our own eyes. We have a persistent rumor, verbal 
and in print, that the Pope has asked the United States to send 
warships with the agreement of the owere to act as guardians or 
the peace in the eastern Mediterranean; and we live in hopes that 
the United tates will somehow he induced to exert its inpuenoe 
for oeaoe and the ending of the spread of strife and bloodshed. 

As yet we have no signs of any special irritation among 
the warring sects of this country. We have friends among a-1 
classes of people and will easily detect suoh signs whenever they 
bgcln to appear. It happens to be the month and fast of Bawazan 
so the oslems, whom we pity from the bottom of our hearts, are ^ 
forced to beak the burden of military mobilization while pre¬ 
serving their fast during the hottest season of the year. But 
the coming of half a dozen a* American warships into this part 
of the world at ouch a time will do more good in quieting the Binds 
of the oeople, without firing a shot, and prove a service of more 
real value than perhaps they oan over perform by the expense of all 
the amnAmition in their iaagazinesa 

Our next problem will be to think carefully what must 
be our >lan of action concerning the reopening of our sohools and 
work a month or more henoe. At the present moment it is almost 
impossible to obtain cash from any/aouroe so that oheoxs on all 
banks of all countries together with bills of exchange are 
tioally valueless, beoause none will accept them and no one will 
advance money except at ruineas rates of exchange. we £®r" 
feotly sure that within a radius of 30 miles about the °f 
Beirut ‘here la at this moment more than a million pounds in gold 
buHor the moment it has vanished and is hidden in the homes and 
pookets of the people, dust how soon this absolute laok of con¬ 
fidence will yield to the influence of necessity and common sense 
we oannot tell, but we must do our best in all our transactions to 
rcnove this *reat difficulty. We oannot as yet report any scarcity 
of food or meanB of subsistanod. Of course prioes have soared and 
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produoed great suffering for the really poor. e ore at onoe try- 
in., to reduce all our expense* and transactions, hut unfortunately 
we hays personally, that la ;«r». Hoskins and myself, the burden of 
rssponsibility oanoernlng the carrying on of Er. Mary Eddy’s work 
for'the tuberoulosis sufferers. Weshall oarry it on as long as 
we can possibly obtain food, service and medicines for the 40 
patients who are living on the meroy and oare of the enterprise. 
Sttt lust how long we oan do this is unknown to us. It oertsinly 
will prove a hardship if we are obliged at some later date to turn 
these poor sufferers out o£ their own resources. 
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By FREDERIC 

It IS a surprising fact, in view of modern condi¬ 

tions, that during the early centuries Christianity spread 

as far into the Eastern World as into the Roman Em¬ 

pire, or even farther, gained a proportionate number 

of adherents, and produced a noble army of martyrs 

at least as great. The New Testament books show us 

churches spreading northward from Jerusalem and west¬ 

ward into the Mediterranean World. The Apostolic 

fathers and Christian writers of the succeeding age, 

dealt, for the most part, with events in these regions, 

as do modern writers on church history also. 

On the other hand, there is a dearth of literature 

concerning the extension eastward, ar.d such traditions 

as have come down are Inadequate to show how the 

faith was carried in this direction. It it known, how¬ 

ever, that by the middle of the second century there 

were Christians as far east as Turkestan. “By 226 A. B. 

there were more than 20 bishoprics in Mesopotamia 

and Persia, one of which was near the Caspian sea. 

Each one of these must have been the center of a con¬ 

siderable number of Christians. Two centuries later 

there were bishops in Rei, Isphahan, Seistan, Nishapur, 

Merv, and Herat. We read also that Adrai was ‘bishop 

of the tents of the Kurds.’ ” These names carry us to 

eastern Persia, Afghanistan, and Bokhara, and there 

were other regions still more distant, even as far as 

China, to which the zeal of the ancient Persian Chris¬ 

tians carried the gospel. 

A Tacit Welcome 

At the time of Christ most of the known world was 

under the sway of the two great empires of Rome and 

Persia. The Euphrates river may be considered as, in 

a general way, the boundary between them, though the 

boundary shifted greatly according to the fortunes of 

war. Persia, though still mighty, had declined in ex¬ 

tent and power from her greatest magnificence. The 

Parthian, non-Persian, dynasty was in control and con¬ 

tinued, with more or less complete dominion, till 226 

A. B. The Parthian kings, though belonging to a race 

of rude manners and low civilization, had a tolerant 

*The writer expresses indebtedness to Rev. Win. McE. 
Miller ol Meshed for the use of very interesting and inform¬ 

ing material, still in manuscript, concerning Christianity in 
the early centuries. Quotations not otherwise jgheated 
are from this source. Thanks are due also to Rev. W. N. 
Wysham of Teheran and Rev. C. !. Rogers of Isphalan for 
important facts concerning the modern missions. 

J. GURNEY* 

attitude toward religion. The ancient Zoroastrian faith 

had declined to a considerable extent-and various forms 

of paganism were prevalent. The gospel with its mes¬ 

sage of life ar.d its oriental forms of expression, found 

many ready hearers. 
In the Roman world fierce persecution soon arose 

but in the Eastern realm there was no such opposition 

for more than two centuries. This was due partly to 

political reasons. As Rome persecuted the Christians 

the rulers of Persia assumed that they were an internal 

hostile force against the foe with whom they themselves 

were so often in conflict, and when many of them took 

refuge in Persia they received at least a tacit welcome. 

But when in 226 the Sassanian dynasty, really Persian, 

overthrew the Parthian power the new kings restored 

Zoroastrianism, made it a state religion, and made the 

Magi, its teachers, a privileged class. Consequently non- 

Zoroastrians became the objects of persecution. In 312 

Constantine professed conversion to Christianity. Per¬ 

secution then ceased in the Roman Empire and Chris¬ 

tianity became the state religion there. 

Very Few Yielded 

This caused a reversal of attitude on the part of 

the Persian kings. They now saw Christianity as a force 

supporting their hereditary foe. Sapor II became king 

in 310 and reigned for seventy years. Like the Roman 

emperor Diocletian he was an able ruler but a terrible 

persecutor. No more cruel tortures were ever visited 

upon the martyrs in Rome than were used against those 

in Persia. “The names of 16,000 people who laid down 

their lives for Christ during this persecution have been 

recorded, and in addition to these there must have 

been a vast number of unknown martyrs whose names 

are written only in heaven. Though the number of 

Christians in Persia was very great we do not once 

read that they tried to defend themselves with the 

sword.” As may be supposed, the victims included 

many leaders in the church. They both suffered in their 

own persons and exhorted their companions in the faith 

to remain true and steadfast. 
A common test was to demand that the accused 

worship the sun, as in Rome the demand had been 

that they burn incense to the emperor. Very few yielded 

even to save themselves from torture and death. Some 

of those who did give way repented and returned^ to 

their faith and then suffered the extreme penalty. “It 



ls to the eternal glory of the church of Persia that she 

patiently endured this fiery trial without denying her 

Lord and without attempting to avenge herself on her 

enemies. Even while the persecution was hottest she 

continued to grow and draw both pagans and Zoro- 

astrians into her fold.” Also as a result of the wars 

with Rome large numbers of captives were brought into 

Persia, many of whom were Christians. They had a 

positive influence in supporting the courage o. their 

brethren and continuing the extension of the gospel. 

Edict of Toleration 

A period of relief followed this reign and in 409 a 

formal edict of toleration was issued. Periods of per¬ 

secution, however, came again and again in the course 

of years to try the fortitude of the Church. More dis¬ 

astrous were strife and dissension within the Christian 

ranks, and eventually the interference of the civil power 

in the affairs of the Church. In 410 a council was 

held in Selucia to reorganize the church. The shah, 

Yezdegird I, temporarily favorable, took part m sum¬ 

moning the bishops and announced that he had ap¬ 

pointed a new Catholicos, as the head of_ the church 

was called. The sad mistake of the council m accept¬ 

ing this action was emphasized when the next shah in¬ 

terfered in the case of a disputed election in 424. A 

council held that year took the important step of de¬ 

claring complete independence from the church of 

Rome. It also greatly increased the authority of tne 

Catholicos. This official, however, never attained such 

power as was given to the Pope of Rome. 
Meanwhile Armenia, dose neighbor to Persia on 

the northwest and formerly subject to her, had been, 

nominally at least, converted to Christianity. About the 

year 300 a young nobleman had been sent to Caesarea 

to learn Greek and to prepare himself for the position 

of royal secretary. There he was converted and in con¬ 

nection with this experience he was given the new name 

of Gregory. On his return he was the means of con¬ 

verting the king of Armenia, Tiridates XII. It was, 

however, a conversion like that of Clovis, king of the 

Franks nearly two centuries later, for he proceeded at 

once to force his people at the point of the sword to 

accept his new faith. Gregory, called the Illuminator, 

became the first Bishop of Armenia. So it was that the 

church in Armenia became known as the Gregorian 

Church. “Later the Bible was translated into Armenian 

and the people became deeply devoted to Christianity. 

For 1600 years they have suffered persecution from 

Zoroastrians, Arabs, and Turks, but they have stead¬ 

fastly refused to deny Christ.” 

StRIFE over doctrines figured little in the Per¬ 

sian church. While the struggle over Arianism and other 

so-called heresies was rending the western church the 

Persian Christians were in the fires of persecution and 

had no time or attention to give to such disputes. How¬ 

ever, although they had at one time assented to the 

decrees of the Nicene council, events so turned that 

they came to hold views differing somewhat from those 

of the Church of Rome. Nestorius, patriarch of 

Constantinople 428-431, refused to acknowledge that 

Mary was the “mother of God.” On account of this 

and other views he was condemned by the council of 

Ephesus in 431 and again by the council of Chalcedon. 

Though he did not go into Persia many of his followers 

did. About sixty years later a school of theology which 

had grown up in Edessa, in Mesopotamia but in Roman 

territory, was closed by the emperor because of its 

Nestorian teaching. Teachers and students went across 

the border and settled in Nisibis. There a new school 

grew up and became a center of learning for the church 

in the east. So the Persian Church came to be called 

the Nestorian Church. With varying fortunes this 

Church continued for centuries to flourish ar.d to spread 

the Gospel in Persia and far beyond. “By the end of 

the VII century there were more than twenty bishops 

east of the Oxus river, and Samarcand and Kashgar 

and China had been made archbishoprics.” But Chris¬ 

tians had still from time to time to endure severe per- 

secution. 

Non-Moslems Persecuted 

When the Arab power, under the impulse of Mo- 

hammedism, arose in the VII century and spread rap¬ 

idly north and east and west, Persia fell before it as 

did other lands. The Zoroastrian Persians lost their 

power and had either to turn Moslem or pay tribute as 

a subject people. Some fled to India and became the an¬ 

cestors of the modern Parsees. A comparatively small 

number submitted to the tribute, and the Zoroastrians 

of present day Persia are their descenders. Before long 

the vast majority came to profess the Moslem faith 

and eventuaily Persia became a land where all non- 

Moslems were hated, despised, and persecuted. On the 

other hand the Christians were for a long time treated 

leniently They had cot resisted the Arabs and tney 

had welcomed the relief from persecution which their 

coming afforded. “While under Arab rule there were 

still occasional persecutions of Christians, they were by 

no means as severe as during the Sassanian period 

Among the Persians who, because of their higher cul¬ 

ture became assistants in government administration, 

professional men, and literati, there were many Chris¬ 

tians. Their enlightenment, and their scholarship and 

acquaintance with the civilization of Europe helped ma¬ 

terially in promoting culture among the Arabs. After 

a temporary setback the Church continued to flourish 

and to carry on its missionary work. The Mongols also 

from eastern Asia, who overran the western lands in 



the XIIHh century, were at first friendly. “It was about 

1300 A.D. that the Church of the east attained its 

greatest glory. The majority of the people in the prin¬ 

cipal Turkish tribes of central Asia were Christians.” 

An Appalling Disaster 

It is difficult to realize that so great a movement, 

so widespread, so beneficent, could almost completely 

vanish from the continent of Asia. The causes must 

have been most extraordinary. One such cause, the most 

conspicuous, was the overrunning of all these vast re¬ 

gions by the tartars under Tamerlane in the second half 

of the Xlllth century. They came as a devastating 

flood. Before them fell cities, civilizations, and peoples. 

They spared neither age nor sex but massacred wherever 

they went. It was a very long time before humanity 

could recover from this appalling disaster. The Church 

could endure persecution but not annihilation. To the 

small scattered groups of Christians that survived, it 

must have seemed that the gates of hell had prevailed. 

Again, Mohammedanism had become more and more in¬ 

tolerant. The Mongols had at length embraced that faith 

and this in turn had resulted in great detriment to the 

Church. Still further, in the Church itself there never 

had been any such dose organization as existed in the 

west. The Church of Rome had indeed lost much of 

the true Christian spirit, but on the other hand it had 

centralized its authority and had built up a vast or¬ 

ganization modeled largely on that of the great Empire 

in which it had grown up. This served to uphold it. as 

an institution and gave it a solidity of structure which 

was of great value in face of the storms that assailed it 

from without. This element of strength the Church in 

Asia never possessed. Possibly it might have enabled 

her to save herself in the midst of the flood. At any 

rate the desolating storms of continued savage warfare 

and the consequent confusion of all human society, left 

only feeble scattered communities that bore the Chris¬ 

tian name. The most noticeable of these were the Ar¬ 

menian and Assyrian groups in the mountains north¬ 

west of modern Persia. The former group has been 

mentioned above; concerning the latter this is to ae 

said In 606 B.C. Nineveh was captured by the Medes 

and Babylonians. This caused the downfall of the As¬ 

syrian Empire. A remnant of that people took refuge m 

the rugged mountainous region of Kurdistan. From 

this fast retreat tney have never been dislodged, though 

in more recent times they have spread into Persia also. 

As the gospel entered into the Persian Empire they 

professed Christianity as did other parts of the popu¬ 

lation. Their safe position and hardy courage served to 

keep them together as one people. It is they who 

through the vicissitudes of the centuries have main¬ 

tained their form of the faith, and they constitute the 

Nestorian Church of the present time. In the XVItb 

century a division occurred and one section of them 

has since acknowledged the headship of the pope. They 

are known as the Chaldean Church. 

P ERSIA is waking up, and that very rapidly. 

After being dormant for centuries, with no shadow of 

her ancient glory and hardly a memory of it, lying off 

to one side from the main lines of human intercourse, 

she has at last felt the impact of western civilization 

and is reaching out for its material benefits and under¬ 

taking to use some of its methods. Good roads have 

taken the place of camel paths. They are traversed by 

auto trucks, though camel caravans are still in use. 

High grade cars dash along the city streets; both ends 

of a railway to reach from the Caspian sea to the Per¬ 

sian gulf have been built. In the large cities, streets 

are being widened and beautified, better houses are be¬ 

ing built, schools for boys are carried on by the govern¬ 

ment in ail the provinces, in some of them for girls also, 

and a number of youths from each province are sent 

every year tc study in Europe. Many other items of 

progress might be named. Nearly all these advances 

have taken place during the past few decades. And 

what has all this to do with Christianity? Very much, 

many of these changes are directly or indirectly the out¬ 

come of Christian missions, and the present situation 

offers one of the most challenging opportunities in the 

whole Mohammedan world. 

Two Extensive Missions 

Present day Persia, more than two and a third 

times as large as Texas (628,000 sq. m.), has about 

10,000,000 population. There are estimated to be some 

65,000 Armenians, 40,000 Assyrians, perhaps 12,000 

Zoroastrians, 50,000 Jews, and hundreds of thousands 

of Kurds, largely nomadic. Two extensive missions are 

carried on, one under the American Presbyterians with 

headquarters at Teheran, the capital, having seven sta¬ 

tions and several substations, the other under the 

Church Missionary Society of England with headquar¬ 

ters in Ispahan, and occupying four stations and also 

some substations. They divide the field between them, 

the former working in the northern part, all across the 

country, the latter in the central and southern parts. 

The London Mission to the Jews has schools in Teheran 

and is doing some work in Ispahan. Several other or¬ 

ganizations have undertaken work in various parts of 

the country. 

Persecution Still Possible 

Work was begun in Urumia, northwestern Persia, 

in 1835, in Teheran in 1872, in Ispahan about 1870. 

Approach was first made to the Nestorians and Ar¬ 

menians. It was quite out of the question at that time 



to preach to Moslems. Popular prejudice and official 

attitude prevented any such effort. The penalty for 

apostasy from Islam was death. So these other com¬ 

munities furnished a landing place and a base of opera¬ 

tions, from which eventually the work could be extended 

to the major part of the population. It should be ob¬ 

served that the law concerning apostasy is still on the 

statute books though no longer enforced. The trend 

of events and popular sentiment have in effect set it 

aside. Of course various forms of persecution are still 

possible, from the loss of a man’s business or the dis¬ 

owning of a boy by his father if he becomes a Christian, 

to mob violence, in some remoter district, which might 

end in murder. Legal protection might or might not be 

had according to the attitude of the local officials. How¬ 

ever, such extremes are rare. 

A New Civilization 

The Nestorians (Assyrians) in the district of Uru- 

mia and Tabriz, members of the church which in an¬ 

cient times had been so vigorous, at first eagerly wel¬ 

comed the modern missionaries. They were found to be 

in great need of the simple gospel. Centuries of oppres¬ 

sion had long since left them with no thought of doing 

more than maintain among themselves their nominal 

Christianity. This had become merely ritualistic and 

formal and had not kept them from sinking into gross 

ignorance, superstition, and immorality. They were 

despised by their Moslem rulers for these things as well 

as for being “infidels.” They had no literature in the 

vernacular but they had the Bible in the ancient Syriac. 

Their ritual was performed in that language, which, 

however, was understood only by the priests and only 

imperfectly by them. But notwithstanding a period of 

opposition, when the native priests were afraid they 

would lose their power through the proclamation of a 

pure faith, a wonderful work has been accomplished. 

The Assyrians living in Persia have been remade. The 

presentation of the gospel through preaching, teaching, 

and medical care resulted in a deep and widespread 

spiritual revival. 
In spite of persecution, sometimes by leaders in 

the old church, sometimes by the Moslems, the converts 

became very numerous. Eventually they broke away 

from the old organization and formed the Nestorian 

Protestant Church. It conformed to the Presbyterian 

system, contained thousands of members, and became 

largely self-supporting. The missionaries worked through 

this organization. This is a very unusual outcome of 

missionary effort on a foreign field. These Assyrians, 

adherents of a church which had lost its spiritual power, 

having only a decadent civilization, became an educated, 

cultured people. They have a new spiritual life and a 

new civilization and have themselves constructed a 

new church. The world war wrought terrible havoc in 

this region. Thousands of people were killed and others 

were driven away starving and destitute. During the 

last decade they have been gradually getting themselves 

together and reorganizing. More than twelve hundred 

are gathered back into the churches and they are work¬ 

ing courageously and hopefully. 
The Armenians are more widely distributed. Their 

chief center is Julfa, across the river from Ispahan, 

and they have a cathedral there. Soon after 1600, Shah 

Abbass the Great forcibly transported several thousand 

families from the older city of that name to this place. 

The writer and a companion visited it a year ago. The 

priest in charge courteously showed us through the 

cathedral and told us something about the history of 

the church. The paintings which cover the walls were 

made by Italian artists who were brought there for that 

purpose. The library contains some very valuable man¬ 

uscripts of the Bible in the old Armenian language. The 

ritual is performed in that language, which is under¬ 

stood only by the clergy. 

Persians were at length attracted by the 

Gospel. Gradually, and at first in the face of much op¬ 

position, some of them were won to the truth, and were 

brought into the church. Converted Moslems now form 

the majority of the membership in the mission churches. 

Thirty years ago Dr. Robert E. Speer wrote: “Our 

church has undertaken the most difficult task ever set 

for men in these missions in Persia and Syria. But 

some day the chains will be taken from the people and 

they will be free to turn to him whose truth has been 

• so long obscured by Mahommed.” This prediction has 

been to a great extent fulfilled already so far as Persia 

is concerned. There are now 500 or more Christians 

in the mission churches, besides those in the evangelical 

organization of the Assyrians. This number may seem 

small but its significance is great in view of the situation. 

The hard Mohammedan wall still remains but there are 

cracks in it which will never be mended. 

There is a different tone among the more intelligent 

Persians. Many are Moslems only in name and do not 

observe Moslem religious laws and customs. Much of 

the sense of exclusiveness is gone. Approach with the 

Gospel is not difficult. The educational and medical 

work not only contribute directly to the work of evan¬ 

gelism but have also helped to create an atmosphere 

in which it can breathe freely. Intercourse with for¬ 

eigners has broken down prejudice. Moreover, theie 

is a strong undercurrent against the dominance of the 

mollahs, the professional religious leaders. They will 

never again have such controlling power as they have 

exercised in the past. One of the missionaries said 

to the writer: “The Persians have never entirely lost 



consciousness of the fact that Mohammedanism was 

forced upon them by a people of inferior culture.” A 

sense of nationalism is gradually arising; it begins to 

mean something to be a Persian. Zoroastrians, de¬ 

spised and persecuted for so many centuries, are now 

respected. They have, by constitutional provision, one 

member in the parliament, as have the Assyrians, Ar¬ 

menians, and Jews also. A few years ago the king, 

Reza Shah Pahlevi, who is progressive in many ways, 

let it be known, though without any formal decree, that 

Moslem women might go out with the face unveiled if 

they wished to, and he would protect them in doing so. 

Influence of Mission Schools 

The value of the educational work can hardly be 

overestimated. It was the excellent mission schools for 

boys and girls, carried on at first against many obstacles, 

that stimulated the government to do something more 

than teach boys the Koran and the Moslem prayers. 

In Teheran the boys’ high school of the Presbyterian 

mission had for several years been giving some college 

courses and in 1928 the American College of Teheran 

was organized. It has a provisional charter from the 

university of the state of New York. This will be re¬ 

placed by a permanent one as soon as the requirements 

of the university have been met, and they are steadily 

being fulfilled. Every year there are additions to the 

church from this source and one or more of the present 

young men have the Christian ministry in view. It has 

a Y.M.C.A. and a Social Service Club. A certain mem¬ 

ber of this club, which includes both Christians and 

non-Christians, became a Christian. He wrote a paper 

on Christianity and read it before the club. They liked 

it. Then he showed it to his father, who is a mollah 

and a member of parliament. He too said it was good. 

He in turn-showed it to a certain high official, who 

asked in evident suurprise whether he approved it. 

“Yes,” said the father, “I do approve it. It tells of 

a religion of love and doing good to others instead 

of a religion of hate and the sword.” 

In Meshed, the great shrine of Imam Rezah, which 

is richly endowed, maintains a school. Last year a 

Christian young man who had just received his B.A. 

at the college, was asked to become the dean of this 

Mohammedan institution and he now occupies that 

position. In Ispahan, the leading school of the Eng¬ 

lish mission sends out groups of teachers and students 

over the week ends or during holidays to do evangelistic 

work in the villages. A Persian Christian teacher in 

the school at Resht said: “The government schools are 

now giving good intellectual instruction but they are 

wholly lacking in moral and spiritual education. The 

mission schools must keep ahead of them in all branches 

in order to maintain their prestige and continue to have 

their moral and spiritual influence.” Similarly, the 

physicians and mission hospitals have led the way pro¬ 

fessionally, and there are now government hospitals 

with competent doctors, many of whom were trained 

in Europe. But they have none of the sympathy and 

spiritual atmosphere which give the medical service of 

the missions such an uplifting influence. “All our hos¬ 

pital work,” said Rev. Mr. Rogers of Ispahan, “is 

done as the servant of spiritual work.” 

The Christian Church of Persia 

For some years there has been a growing desire 

on the part of the native Christians for a union of all 

the churches into one organization, the Christian Church 

of Persia. The denominationalism of the West means 

nothing to them; their Christian faith means every¬ 

thing. The missionaries are heartily in favor of the 

idea. So far as they and the nationals are concerned, 

the problem is one of adjustment and practicability. 

Inter-church conferences are held from time to time, 

participated in by missionaries and delegates from the 

churches. Bishop Linton, who is at the head of the 

Church Missionary Society’s work in Persia, presented 

the case very earnestly at the recent Lambeth Con¬ 

ference. It is very important that the Christians of 

Persia continue to have the cooperation and backing 

of the missions and of the home organizations that main¬ 

tain them. The desire is for a solution of this problem 

which will conserve all the existing elements of strength 

and add those to be found in union. 

The most notable recent event in Persia is the 

holding of a series of public evangelistic meetings first 

in Teheran and then in Meshed in December and 

January last. They were widely advertised in each 

city and vicinity. Rev. W. M. Miller came from Meshed 

and preached every day for eight days and held after- 

meetings for inquirers, and Rev. H. C. Schuler of 

Teheran reciprocated with meetings in Meshed. The 

attendance was large and the interest was very great. 

The ministers themselves were surprised at these re¬ 

sults and still more at the boldness with which people 

publicly acknowledged their interest and signed cards 

with their addresses, declaring their desire to know 

more about Christ. In Teheran some seventy cards 

were signed. Of these twenty-two were by young men 

from the college and thirty were by persons hitherto 

unknown to the members of the mission. In Meshed 

eighteen persons professed conversion, but it is quite 

too early to know results. 

Unprecedented Anywhere 

Great care is exercised in dealing with such cases 

and a considerable period of instruction and acquain¬ 

tance is necessary before receiving people into the 

church. But a large proportion of those concerned 



in this movement are meeting regularly with the min¬ 

isters for this purpose. Most of the twenty-two college 

youths are in this group. The reception in Meshed was 

the more astonishing because that is a shrine city and 

the people have generally been extremely fanatical. 

Such gatherings as these would have been utterly im¬ 

possible anywhere in Persia a few years ago. But there 

was no opposition nor even any question by the au¬ 

thorities and only the most respectful attitude on the 

part of the public, so far as they took any notice of 

what was going on. The writer said to a Persian Chris¬ 

tian, a member of the college faculty, “This is an event 

quite unprecedented in Persia.” “More than that,” he 

replied, “it is unprecedented in any Mohammedan coun¬ 

try in all the world.” 

After the recent articles on “Christianity in Persia” 

were sent to The Baptist the following events oc¬ 

curred which should be noted lest the impression left 

be more rosy than facts warrant: 

Rev. Mr. Wilson of Teheran went to Bemghan, a 

town some 250 miles to the east, to hold evangelistic 

meetings. A certain official there told him this would 

not be allowed. “We cannot permit,” he said, “any 

utterance against Islam.” “But,” replied the mission¬ 

ary, “we never speak against Islam, we only deliver 

our own message.” Again the officer objected, “We 

cannot permit anything to be said against the govern¬ 

ment,” and again the missionary replied, “We never 

speak against the government. In fact, in our church 

services we pray for His Majesty the Shah and for all 

others in authority.” But the officer would not change 

his attitude. He added, however, “We have nothing 

against you personally. I should be pleased to have 

you stay in Demghan as my guest as long as you wish” 

(a touch of Persian courtesy), “but you must not hold 

the meetings which you have planned. No propaganda 

can be allowed.” 

Not long after that Rev. Mr. Miller was coming 

through Teheran on his way to America for a furlough. 

Plans were made for a brief series of meetings as a 

sequel to those of the succeeding winter. Dr. Schuler, 

in view of what had happened in Demghan, made in¬ 

quiry beforehand as to whether the meetings would be 

allowed. An official of whom he inquired said, “We 

are with you. I should be pleased to come myself and 

speak at your meeting.” (just what he meant by this 

one cannot say.) “Yes, you may hold the meetings but 

do not advertise them.” Invitations were circulated 

privately and the meetings were held without molesta¬ 
tion. 

Concerning these events there is this to be said: 

There has been of late much adroit and persistent 

propaganda for Bolshevism. There is reason to be¬ 

lieve that the government, being much opposed to Bol¬ 

shevism but not wishing to specify it by name in an 

order of exclusion, felt it necessary to put the ban on 

all foreign systems, which, of course, included Chris¬ 

tianity. There has been no interference by the govern¬ 

ment since then, but it must be remembered that there 

is no freedom of religion in Persia. The preaching of 

the gospel is tolerated, but that a Moslem should be 

converted is not recognized as a possibility. 
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